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Russia Would Rather See.
Contlnue-*Chinese

Disappears.
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“Z : ANOTHER BIG STRIKE ON. AN AMBITIOUS CANADIAN.; 2, lïfÆ'Æ Ss2
women and children were precipitated 
into the water. A scene of the 
excitement ensued, and finally 
after about 30 minutes all

return to parliament and rescue his par
ty .from its predicament. This is unlike
ly, yet if .he gives more definite signs, 
of his willingness to return he would be 
received by the liberals with open arms. 
The present leaders are leadenfyin name 
only. They excite no enthusiasm. Whei 
the evicted tenants’ bill shall reappear in 
parliament next session it will have 
greatly broadened so as to include most 
df the recommendations made by the 
Irish land committee. If the house of 
lords throws it out again Ldrd Rosebery 
will dissolve parliament at opce and ap
peal to the country to settle the whole 
question of the existence of the upper 
house. The government have promised 
that the evicted tenants’ bill shall run 
its course concurrently with the Welsh 
disestablishment bill. This promise does 
not satisfy some of the Welsh members, 
and they are out once more with threats 
of dire vengeance if the ministers do 
not ’come up more promptly to the de
mands of the Welsh members. David 
Llyod George, the belligerent Welsh Na
tionalist, who sits for Carnarvon dis
trict, thinks that the government will 
again break faith with his countrymen 
and a general election^must be held be;

1 on the Deo Choo Wands, so that 
a r donated the viceroy will not 

himself With operations in Corea.
The China Gasette learns that 2O*M0 

troops are being called out for each prov
ince. It is also rumored that Japanese 
cruisers are preparing for an attack ep- 
oe (Silver Gland so as 
Yangtse and to prevent the coming up 
of 500,000 troops from Ngalrin.

The Tientsin correspondent of the 
China Gasette says:
Corea on good authority that a great 
deal of sickness prevails among the Chi
nese troop* and that they are hanging 
themselves by dozens in despair of their 
surroundings. The Japanese are also 
in a pretty bad plight, great numbers of 
them having died, and sickness is still 
rife in the camp. But the death rate is 
very much higher among the Chinese.
The minister of state for home and for
eign affairs despatched telegrams on the
25th ultimo to local governments to tary Ross of the Spinners’ Union stated 

them to. assure Chinese living in this morning that the members of his 
their respective jurisdictions that even union had lined up for a. long struggle, 
in case war should be declared against The strike promises to be the most 
China their safety shall receive the at- important which has ever occurred in" 
tention of the Japanese government. The the"* textile industry in Massachusetts.
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London, Aug. 14.—The 
of the

greatest 
after

~ ... were saved.
Some women were badly crushed and 
very much exhausted and two of them 
are now dangerously ill.

Messrs. Henry & N. E. Hamilton ot 
the large dry goods firm of Montreal 
have taken heavy action against Brad 
street’s mercantile agency. in Brad- 
street’s March book the Hamiltons 
rated as having good credit and 
tal of $75,000 to $100,000. 
book the firm is rated

Capt. Palconberg Offers to Organize 
a Body of Frontiersmen to 

Fight for Japan.

Eleven Thousand New Bedford Op
eratives Leave the Faotor- 

. ies This Morning.

St. Petersburg, Apg. 14.-Con*iderak. 
excitement has been caused ^ uefaWe 
patch from London stating tW -, 
Great Britain’s intention to lt 
the powers to intervene in CoreaH of — a.iL ■_

to command
mManufacturers Have Several Very 

"Wealthy Unions to Fight 
This Time.

With a Thousand Such Men He 
Says He Could Enter the 

City of Pelting.

80,000 \mAdvices Say Tees 
will be Raised in

Each Province.
-Chinese m* dU- Xroops

“We hear from
obtaining the.eva^etj^^ 

that country by Japan and China a„T„r 
establishment of international oontZ? 
It is stated that Russia would nref*, 
aUow the war to continue. r t0

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—There has 
no confirmation of the reported ernrace. 
ment between the Chinese Feyaiuc imnai 
ron and the Japanese fleet. TheVdi’ 
nese fleet seems to have disappeared and 
its whereabouts is a mystery. B 
has it that the Chinese warships mav 
shortly be heard from off the Japanese 
coast.

a

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 20.—This 
morning the operators inaugurated h 
general strike of nearly eleven thousand 
men. The machinery of but five _of the 
twenty-seven mills in the city is in mo
tion, and it is thought these mills will 
soon be shut down with the others. 
Manufacturers have little or nothing to 
say, but notice of the reduction which 
started the strike is still posted. Secre-

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 20.—Captain 
Dick Palconberg, a frontiersman, who 
was in the Canadian service in the Riel 
rebellion and who wears a decoration 
for hie gallantry there, has sent an of
fer to Japan’s representative at San 
Francisco to raise a regiment of Ameri
can frontiersmen, provided they are- en
listed in the Japanese army and he is 
given the rank of colonel. The Captain 
has invented a quadruple. machine gun 
firing one thousand bullets a minute 
which he thinks could be used to great

their final rest. The captain thinks that 
with one thousand western fighters from 
Arizona, New Mexico, ’l'exas and the 
Northwest he will be able to march into 
Peking.

fbl? ports. She brings Yokohama ad- 
AeaUtn August 6, two dey* later toan 
'leeSJws received at Victoria on the rim- 
tie new The news advices con-
Pre®0 be 0f an unsatisfactory cbar- 
tl,iuv xyar haring been formally de- 
acter", thp Chinese minister and consuls 
"'ifcreparing, when the Ohma eaned,

P japan. The flag on the Chm- 
HSlate at Yokohama had been Kn and the archives conveyed 

,h? United States consulate general.
| also reported that all Japanese 

ffidals were hurriedly leaving Chma._

"Lrr.1 With a mania for "war. So fierce is reading in China. Volunteer corps
fhe public spirit for war that the con- arg 8teaaiiy forming in various parts of 
stitutional reform party is out with a Japan aûd the war office is being inun- 
manifesto ueclaring it to be tne duty - dated with offers of help both in men, 
the Japanese army to force its way into materia]6 and money.
China, to dictate terms of peace under British gunboat Archer, United
,he walls of its capital, and to display gtate6 gunboats Baltimore and Mono- 
,he glory ot the Japanese empire. ihe cacy> gunboat litis, French gun

titutional reform party is a wig ol boat Lion, Russian gunboat Madnajoux, 
the opposition and is led by such dis- and three Japanese men-of-war were at 
tinguished politicians as Kueumoto, prem- Chemu]po on the 20th ultimo.” 
lient of the last diet, and others of equal Thg offieia, gaj5ette contains an 1m-
repute. penal ordinance requiring inspection by

Referring to Japan s formidable prepar- authorities of all information con
ations for war the Japan Mail say». nected with the diplomatic affairs or 

“Nothing is more remarkable in the où^tary subjects which is intended to 
present complication than the quiet, misa- be jnserted in newspapers, magazines or 
ness-like manner in which everything has (yth<T publications. Another imperial ord- 
been arranged by tipi Japanese. rhe toaace ÿ. to the effect that all Japanese 
mobilization of 160,000 has proceeded 8ubjects, with the exception of military 
as regularly and as evenly as a long- and yjyji officers and persons commis- 
estahlished railway service. Not one etoned by the government, are prohibited 
instance is recorded,-of men of the re- proceeding to Corea without per-
serves failing to report themeelves. They mission from the government, 
have been drafted off to Korea or as- Various rumors are in circulation
signed to their posts in Japan as though about the divorced Corean queen. It
the huge work were a little everyday said that she is now under the protec- 
task. Now, as we write, over thirty of the British consul general while
transports are conveying soldiers by the another story says that ( she is hiding 
thousands to Corea without a hatch <>r herself somewhere in the vicinity of 
seeming difficulty of any kind. More- Nam gan_
over, the troops already in the penin- that she is still residing in the palace, 
sula have been working steadily and in- bu{- ylac she is seriously ill with the 
dustriously, so that the little kingdom is maiarial fever. The Fiji Shimpo re- 
already furnished with a very complete rx>rto ffiat the inhabitants of Seoul are 
service of telegraph. The last polê was jn gj.eat distress on account of the enor-
to have been put up and the last wire mous rise in prices caused by the pres-
stretohed on the evening of August 1.” ent political complications and by the 

But notwithstanding the Japanese gov- entire stoppage- of the transport of rice 
ernment’s new facilities for getting in- jpj.om ffie soutWfen provinces, 
formation the, Japanese public is kept, in The Hong Kon^tiiina Mail says.- “Ja- 
ignorance of the state of affairs in Corea, pgn geenis to be Sfepared to take the 
as «he government neither publishes any- bptHhina, as SW be imagined by
thing itself nor allows the newspapers to those vSSptirovv anything of the methods 

’do so. except such little news as meets of the mandarins, cOuldXot, it k gen- 
With its approval. When the China eraBy believed, do more tbto act on the 
sailed it was definitely known in Yoko- defensive. For the most pari " 
hama that there had Na a naval, eir- — .......................

were 
a capi. 

In the July
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D<yw eue Bradstreet’e for 
$o0,000 for having erased their rating in 
regard to capital sunk in the business 
This action will be of the greatest inter
est to business men throughout the

Son

!
ibeen

M;
country.

A big Idberal picnic was held on Jj'ri- 
day at St. Lin in L’Assomption county 
The meeting was important as being the 
last gathering Mr. Laurier will

iweie 
to kave cause

, ... ..... — attendprevious^ to his departure to the North-

of hie
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

Mail Clerk Arrested for Riflnur a R«i, tereh Letter Pouch.

San Jose, Aug. 14.—A man was found 
dead in the yard of the Southern Pacific 
this morning, having been cut in two 
by a train. From papers on the body 
his name is evidently Dan Burns, appa
rently a tramp. He is supposed to have 
fallen from the brake beam.

San Francisco, Aug! 14.—C. J. Rosen- 
cranz, post office clerk on the Helena & 
St. Paul road, arrested for rifling the 
registered letter mail- pouch, was sent 
from Sacramento to New York via Port
land, Tacoma and Spokane," Helena and 
St. Paul. When the pouch arrived at 
its destination. it was not noticed that 
the registry lock had been changed. The 
original number was found intact until 
Rozencranz handled it. He confessed 
to the crime and to having destroyed 
the contents, which consisted of foreign 
drafts and tobacco certificates.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 14.—Jour
neymen tailors have adopted resolution! 
condemning the action of Postmaster- 
General Bissel in requiring letter Car
riers to procure their uniforms from a 
Cincinnati clothing house.

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS. I

Needed to Carry Out the Agricultural I 
Exhibition Sports.

A very encouraging meeting of the I 
finance committee of the carnival ofj I 
sports, to be held in connection With the) I 
agricultural exhibition, took place in the I 
city hall last night.

Captain Warren was appointed chair-! j 
The membership of the committee J 

the first subject considered. Several! 
ff resignations had been tendered and some! 
£ substitutes were necessary. The commit-] 
,d tee when completed stood: A.: C. Flum-j 
„ erfelt, treasurer; F. Elwortby, honorary 

secretary; Captain J. D. Warren, chair- ] 
man; George Powell, J. Holland, W. K. 

P Tnllock, J. P. Pelletier, J. H. Falconer, 
P- Aid. Humphrey, R. Seabrook, F. C.| 
1,1 Holdet, M. Young, J. H. Brownlee, B.’ 
,h Williams, J. B. Gordon, F. C. Davidge, 
nt F. J. Claxton, George H. Shedden, J.

Keith-Wilson, Aid. Dwyer, W. H. Snh 
"o. der and John Hall.

Secretary Boggs suggested that to save 
time and trouble it would be well to fol
low the districts mapped out for the 24th 

o of May collecting tours, with which ma- 
0 ny of the former committee were fa-; 

miliar. The suggestion was adopted and 
the collecting committees selected as.fol-

V

H»*
ly wealthy. Notably in this particular 
is the Spinnea-s’ Union, I which has a 
fund in its treasury aggregating at least 
$30,000. The Spinners have voted, 
however, not to touch any of this money 
for a month. Until yesterday it was 
hoped the strike would be averted.

mm
tabhshed. The government’s uncertain 
attitude towards the Welsh and the 
Welshmen’s suspicious" attitude towards 
the government form one of the most 
serious problems to be faced by the Lib
eral party at the opening of the next 
session. A government defeat may be 
the issue of the situation almost any 
day after the business of the session be
gins.

Biytish* exporters are much pleased with 
the settlement of the tariff question at 
Washington, although they are not jubi
lant over the contents of the Gorman bill 
schedules. They" say that anything, evçn 
the McKinley bill, was far more prefer
able than the continued uncertainty of 
the situation. Many traders express the 
opinion through the newpapers that the 
evil effects of the McKinley act upon 
the United Kingdom have been greatly 
overstated. The shrinkage of British 
exports in the first six months of 1803 
equalled, the shrinkage of previous years. 
The former was due to the fact that 
the traders were working from hand to 
mouth, ordering only what they immedi
ately required, and thus remaining in a 
position to profit from any remission of 
duties. Most persons in the American 
export trade think there will be no fur
ther : changes in the United States tariff 
for two or three years. The British 
free-traders argue, however, that putt
ing Wool on the free list will ensure fur
ther progress toward a revenue tariff, 
the farmers having gained from the con
tinued protection.

Sii Charles Dilke, Radical, has intro
duced in parliament a remarkable wo
man suffrage bill. His proposal is that 
any woman of full age, whether married 
or single, shall be permitted to vote or 
to be a candidate in any parliamentary 
or Ideal election. A woman duly elect
ed shall, he proposes, be allowed to sit 
in either the house of lords or the house 
of edmmons. The bill provides for uni
versal adult suffrage, but excludes the 
universities from their present privileges.

themindef
■ an able and experienced politician, the 
bill is regarded as one of the most 
liar products of the session.

Doctor Gould, whom the United States 
department of labor deputed to inquire 
into the Scandinavian system of licens
ing the lienor trade, will prepare a'Migest 
of his report for the benefit of the Eng
lish leaders. Joseph Chamberlain, leader 
of the Liberal Unionists in the commons, 
has been greatly interested in Dr. Gould’s 
investigation.

The betrothal of Miss Muriel Wilson 
and Lord Willoughby de Eresby was 
announced this week. Miss Wilson is a 
daughter of the Tranby Croft Wilsons, 
in whose house the celebrated baccarat 
scandal was bom. Earl Willoughby de 
Eresby is the eldest son of the Earl of 
Lancaster, and sits in parliament as a 
Conservative, representing the Horncas- 
fle division of Lincolnshire.

nraeg„ , -. . ... Place
He dealt with the public 

tiens of the day.
.birth. ques-

(Referring to the
Manitoba schools, Mr. Laurier said- 
“The public schools of Manitoba are in 
reality Protestant and if I find this out

CABINET DISSENSIONS. them,
Cleveland’s Attack of Malaria Brought J*”” can make a11 the war the>" !ike on 

on by Carlisle’s' Letter: The Ontario Bureau of Mines has or-
New York, " Aug# 19.—A World’s a diamond drill to be used in the

Washington special says of Carlisle’^ ra.1®? foT n^uleralB iu the mineral
contemplated resignation: “More trou- ...s, ^ province. The drill, which 
ble. Secretary Carlisle wrote that last . "boring capacity of from 1200
letter against a tax on sugar without . a 601-6 3®"^® inches
saying a word to anybody. It surprised ~ er’ 18 being manufactured by 
President Cleveland. It astonished the _ , macbine company of Chica-
cabinet. (Mr. Cleveland had been suf- lare.^lo?t’ N" H; . The engine
fering from deep disgust at the giving up " . p will :be secured in Canada, 
of the house to the senate and this new . , ,em?t wreck the western
step toward harmony turned hie1 disgust grand trunk express near Glad-
into acute malaria. He threw up both a on’ near Prescott, was dis-
hank and got out. It was bad enough , - F y«°n ®un^*y morning by the
to have the senate Democrats split, l™Tt andA ,firemao of, 
fighting both the house and the White ™.£r"tl4 n“mber, of, tle? were laid 
House, but when the White House split, D_riti „.raFk anfl placed m such a 
or began doing things so that its right , WT66k. of the midnight
hand did not know what its left himd 7°n,d be. ce«^n-
was about, that was more than the presi- n , , criminals,
dent could stand. Other members'of _ ..... " e. 1.an® marf,5 of Hamilton,
the cabinet think the secretary of the h f . f eriginally bn for on hotel, 
treasury did wrong. Secretary Gresham f- , ‘ T as <H‘ "1 "1 fo:" ««me
has been quoted as saying Mr. Cleve- ^ D°xv . foreman of
land was very angry. His friends say . . ° * 88 *; ,s n.ear which
that the letter was not an error, but a ">y The
blunder. There was no need of it. hlnto ,tke thousands. the 
There was no expectation that the free e- by ^ aptam Zealand,
sugar bill would pass the senate. Even » , Pper, referring to a let-
should it become law the deficit could be t?®."}? tbe Lon,i,m '«mes.
made up. This year there would be bellÏÏLnrtt 8teamerf- >lks
very little revenue, from sugar anyhow. 0U6^ of th^ All. - against the jeal- 
Next year the income from other sources SDeake f th .,2 scheme, and
might have covered this feared defieien- „ . eambilrty of the ht. Law-
cy. In any event, they say he should tL t00’ ru6hes to
have consulted the cabinet and presi- S *he.,AJIa^f- t 3?® reSult
dent. - oi the quarrel is thought at Ottawa to

“Secretary Carlisle is calm. His “®a? „faiI?re to ,®oat tbe scheme and
h 11 ,f

land wrote à letter that hit the secre- ntmfD rv
tary pretty "hartR and if this hits the CRIME IN FRANCE.

pecu- President’ things are even. In April mi, ^ , „„ ---------
the secretary came out for the Gorman ln Worst Offenders Are Under the Age
bill, dr rather he said the Gorman bill Twenty.
was a very good bill. It was said he 
did not consult anybody about express
ing that opinion, either. Two months 
later the President wrote that famous 
letter saying practically that the bill 
no good. It is not believed- that these 
family quarrels will amount to any 
break-up of the family. Secretary Car
lisle has no intention of resigning. Cleve
land is angry, but his friends say he 
does not regard the matter as of great 
importance, and he will not try to put 
his secretary of the treasury in cold stor
age. Cleveland boils over, but when 
the heat goes down he simmers greatly 
and soon forgets.

“Buzzard's Bay has a low temperature 
and invigorating atmosphere. When he 
comes back next week the trouble will 
be over, the cabinet will meet and Presi
dent and secretary will shake hands and 
say ‘How.’ There is no doubt that 
when the President went away yester
day he was angry clear through at every
body in Washington, at Crisp and the 
house for surrendering, and Gorman for 
his in and out and under and over tricks, 
at conservatives, and at Carlisle)' for his 
letter. In old-fashioned English he had. 
an acute disgust. Dr. O’Reilly calls it' 
malaria, and perhaps it may be as well 
to let it go at that.\
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IOFFICER AND MEN DROWNED.cons IS
a..

Boat’s Crew from the Survey Steamer 
McArthur Lost.

I 1
% (

Seattle, Aug. 20.—Lieut. Crosby, offi
cer in command of the United States 
coast and geodetic survey steamer Mc
Arthur, with a quartermaster and three 
sailors, were drowned yesterday morn
ing while endeavoring to make the shore 
north of Gray’s Harbor to erect a signal 
station. There were fifteen men in the 
small boat whep it upset, but ten man
aged to reach the shore. The quarter
master is unmarried. Lieut. Crosby 
leaves a wife and three children.
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SALVADOREAN REFUGEES. There is no

,

Cruiser Bennington Still Remains Out
side—’Frisco News.

The Hdchi Shimbun states
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The tug Sea ) 

King went out to the cruiser Bennington 
shortly after noon to-day. She carried 
a great quantity of provisions, and it 

"was surmised from this that the Ben
nington will continue to remain outside 
for a time. Lient. Storey, who went in 
the Sea King, positively stated that he 
took no warrants, and he expressed the 
belief that none have left Washington. 
United State District Attorney Garter 
gave the same opinion this piorning.

Fred Mace, who jfeitied ■ James H. 
Whitehouse last week in a barroom quar
rel, was held to answer on a charge of 

«K involuntary manslaughter to-day.
^x^tajor-General Dimond has àsked^ the

oat"?
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>
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1
man.
was

Iher
5,

haa been sunk; the government - bating 
been unaole to longer suppress the facts, 
but that was all that" was known with 
certainty. There were rumors that a 
portion of the Japanese fleet had been 
blockaded by thé Chinese and that the 
Japanese had lost one or two vessels. 
There were also rumors that the Japan
ese had been victorious in a land engage
ment, but no particulars could be had. 
There was a general impression, how
ever, that fighting had been going on at 
several places since July 25.

The Japan Gazette says: “The whole 
nation is imbued with the one spirit— 
to humiliate China. High and low, rich 
and poor, soldiers and merchants, have 
but one desire. The probable conse
quences are utterly ignored ; no thought 
of probable reverses, of bloody reprisals 
upon Japan’s coasts, of financial confu
sion, daunts their warlike ardor. In 
Japan’s immense superiority they repose 
the utmost confidence.

"Nor is the temper of the Chinese, so 
far as it can be gathered from the Shang
hai papers just received, one whit less 
bellicose.

oreport on the conduct 
guard during the strike.

CABLE NEWS.

Speculation on Political Matters—Swed
ish Railway Scheme Completed.

ic nat mHMi ....................................... ....
The Japan Mail says: “Now ..that 

fighting has commenced' between Çhina 
and Japan we may expect that events 
will move more rapidly. There had been 
assured belief in Pekin that European 
powers wou.d never aVpw the situation 
to reach a belligerent stage, and in con
sequence of that belief • China .had been 
allowing herself to talk very loud. But 
Japan cannot possibly consent to any 
settlement that leaves China exultant. 
The heart of this country is in the strug
gle, its honor is thoroughly involved. 
Every effort should be made to defeat 
op cripple the Chinese navy. The com
mand of the sett would mean-for Japan 
liberty to carry out without molestation 
her scheme of reform in Corea. It is 
necessary for her to strike a heavy blow 
-at the heart of China. Her programme, 
we think, should be to secure herself in 
Corea, leaving to the Chinese the task of 
driving her out. Such a task is wholly 
beyond their strength.”

U
m

The connection between crime and 
youth is now one of the problems that 
are being most seriously discussed in 
France, says a writer in the St. James’ 
Gazette. One would naturally suppose 
that the most atrocious and the most 
calions criminals would be those who 
had reached mature age in a career of 
crime. But such is not the case. The 
most daring, the most sanguinary and 
the most hardened criminals with whom 
in France justice has had to deal of 
late years have been, with few exceptions 
mere youths. The great majority have 
been under twenty years of age. Those 
who wish to be more fully informed on 
this subject would do well to consult the 

Memoirs” of Abbe Faure, who as 
chaplain at the Grande Roquette, had 
ample opportunity for taking note of the 
most dangerous class of criminals. M. 
Guillot, an investigating magistrate 
whose name has -become -well known to 
the public in connection with famous 
trials, declares that, .although statistics 
show no general increase, in France the 
contingent of young criminals is grow
ing more and more numerous and that 
youthful miscreants 
markable as now for cynicism and feroe- 
1*y- “I had supposed,” says M. Guillot, 
‘that during my long career as judge 
d’instruction I had keen the lowest depth 
of human corruption, but it is only since 
I have had to do especially with young 
criminals that I have become acquainted 
with it.” We learn from him that many 
a Paris boy belonging to the class from 
which the prisons are chiefly supplied 
is completly debauched at the age of 13. 
The magistrate of the republic has had 
the courage to declare that the official 
withdrawal of religions influences from 
the instruction imposed upon children of 
the people has had much to do with the 
production of this youthful type of crim
inal, who when he is before the judge 
does not shed a tear, but appears really 
astonished at the explanations asked of 
him for his evil conduct.

Speaking pot from sentiment but from 
observation, M. Guillot declares that the 
passing away of the religious ideal is apt 
to entail the abandonment of all ideals 
and the loss of all sense of dut y. To 
English people such an expression of 
opinion may seem superfluous; but in 
France it has upon a host of politicians 
much the same effect as a red flag is 
said to have on a bull. It will be remem
bered how many men of leading, if not 
light, have striven in France since the 
fall of the empire to realize the ideal 
of an atheistical state. It is true that 
not a few of them, discouraged by the 
reaction of publie opinion, have consider
ably modified their policy, but it still re
mains the cherished dream of the repub
lican who prides himself upon being thor
ough paced and considers ’93 a glorious 
date in French history. The criminal
ists are now very busy studying the 
strange crop of criminals that has ap-

re. 1 t.
London, Aug. 16.—The new northern 

trunk line of Sweden has béten complet
ed. It was dedicated by King Oscar a 
few days ago, and at the same time was 
opened for public traffic. King Oscar 
Aade the speech of his life upon the oc
casion. The festivities exceeded any
thing ever seen in this part of the world 
at a similar event, and will go down to 
posterity as an epoch in Sweden’s his
tory.

The railway just completed connects 
at Benden, near the Gulf of Bothnia, 
with the northernmost railway in Swe
den, and in the whole world; running 
from the seaport of Lulea up to the Gel- 
livara iron ore mountains, forty-seven 
miles north of the Polar circle. This 

The plague has been stamped out at road bas been in operation for a couple 
Canton and is abating rapidly in Hong 
Kong. In the hospitals the number of 
sick has been reduced to less than a 
hundred, but as the Chinese are begin
ning to return from the mainland, it is 
feared that there may be an increase in 
the disease.

mwas

ma
lows:

No. 1—South of Yates and west of 
Government streets: R. Seabrook, M. 
Young, J. K. Wilson and Aid; Humph
rey.

No. 2—West of Government and north 
of Yates streets: Capt. J. D. Warren, W. 
K. Tullock, B. William* and J. P- Pel
letier.

No. 3—South of Yates and east of 
Government to Douglas streets: J. Hol- 

of land, J. B. Gordon, J. H. "Brownlee andl
W. K. Tullock. _ .

** No, 4—East of Douglas

Ë
:

!15
ik i j

*
David A. Wells, the American publi

cist, is here with his son, who will join 
Ambassador Bayard’s staff. Mr. Wells 
is hopeful of the tariff situation in Wash
ington and of the effects of the new det 
upon cdmmerce and the cause of free 
trade.

Several English newspapers print ran
corous paragraphs daily concerning the 
American sloop Vigilant. They speak 
sarcastically of her absence from recent 
races in the Solent and criticize Mr. 
Gould savagely for not keeping her in 
every contest. The Field says to-day: 
“The Britannia’s superiority as a worka
ble sailing craft has been shown more 
plainly than ever. She undoubtedly is 
the most capable yacht that ever has 
been built.”

m
M i :tijj-_r- -J-H,- Jputh

ei Yates street: Aid. Humphrey,)#* H. Falj 
te> ; eoner, F. C. Holçlen and G<9fc PowellJ 
*• No. 5—North $ Yates airni^ast of 
a-4 Douglas streets: J. H. Sftwfden, Art- 

Dwyer, W. H. Snider and J.-Jjjlf 
No. 6—North of Yates bette 

eminent and Douglas street*: 
worthy, F. C. Davidge, J. tP,- Pelletier | 

ad i and F. J. Claxton.
m- I It was resolved that each committee j 
a be furnished with a book of membership 

Dg I tickets, by the sale of which it is hoped 
de I that a considerable revenue jpay be aoo-

I ed. U-,. ■ 1

?of years, and may be considered as the 
end piece of a railroad of .about 1250 
miles, which passes from south to north 
throughout the whole length of Sweden. 
This is a longer distance than from Ber
lin to Upme. The cost of this northern 
part of the Swedish railroad net has 
been about 350,000,060 crowns, includ
ing the rolling stock.

The French silk market is tremen
dously active in view of the passage of 
the United States tariff bill. Big pr- 
ders have been placed at Yokohama for 
raw silks to be worked up for the United 
States. , _ >

Although parliament will not rise for 
a week all interest in its proceedings is 
dying out. The party debates are ended, 
Ùèd only the annual supplies necessary 
fdr the expenses of administration are 
left to be voted. Sir William Harcourt, 
chancellor of the exchequer and leader 
of the house of commons, will start on 
Tuesday for a long tour of the conti
nent. It is doubtful whether he will 
ever again appear at the head of the 
Liberal commoners. When parliament 
reassembles in the middle of January

1It is more dangerous because 
. y admit that at first Japan may be 

victorious, hut of the- ultimate issue they 
lilve so doubt. Japan, Wjth its slender 
resources of men and money, they aver, 
can be no match tih the long run for 
tanna's millions. The magnitude of the 
[^reparations might well make Japan 
Pause if she had not already proceeded 

far to extricate .herself without loss 
ol prestige. But this 'is iStiÿeôibablé and 
£tw° nations now stand committed to

'in' f ., . ’ New York, Aug. 17.—The Herald’s
San»hwn ,,'vln? account of the battle at Libia, Peru, cable says: Atlditional re
père' * M pu™sbed in the Japan pa- ports of the recent fight near Oroya,

...» speak highly of tihe bravely «f an Ameri-
niv it or?» w?e <lrawn up in battle ar- can woman, httne wife of a doctor, who re- 
tvooiK _ ahll"'Von, while the Chinese mainetii in a hotel!1 whiteh was exposed to 
Ptm.m, 'iH'i Il0sted at Songhwan and a shower of bullets, dm order to render 
armioo i aaik" ^ow> between the twfc add to the wqunded of both, aide». The 
which8 ft 8 tract rice swamp through rebels have
C h, fl°W6 a small river. Our troops where they wounded a sub-prefect who 
themF iwith this river between was earning to Lima. The government 

mselves and the enemy, but it be- is sehdSng cavafcy to. Cairo Azul.
i]nd»Ve<?’ dl®eult to cross this stream 
wav of rhlvaDParty waa dispatched by 
a„L, f Ch,k-Han so as to make a flank 
Wpl on the Chinese. The Chinese 
w not. Prepared for this move,and they 
of nk»aSliy put to flight. The number 
ed t» !)e3<‘ engaged in this fight is stat- 

1 t0 have been 2800.
eint Pani,c 18 feared in Japanese finan- 

on account of the Corean 
susnena 1 ®5y6 the Asahd. Banks have 
(IP: ,ed thedr loans, while deposits

withdrawn. 
l 1 hog to invest 
have the 
Profits

•ÿj
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an Gov- 
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never were so re-
REBELLION IN PERU.

Rebels Again Appear at Canefca—a Wo
man’s Bravery.

I

;!*CANADIAN NEWS. m

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
^Paragraphs.The following resolution carried:

“That all bills be rendered to the gen
eral secretary, who should classify tim® 
and submit them to the finance commit
tee, only vouchers signed by the chair
man of the finance-committee to be dot 
ored by the treasurer. AH sub-comm - 
tees to be bound strictly to the amounts 
of their appropriations.i, Messrs. Templeman, Boggs, Holland 
and Falconer were selected as a prm 
ing committee. , „

The amount which could be collected 
was then considered. It was thoug > 
after sumpamg up the programme as 
lined, that $2000 at least wonder 
quired to give Victoria what all Hewred, 
her banner exhibition. The: f*®1111 
thought they would be etjdal to the 
eion. t !r: ■>

Mr.. Holland- ' submitted an estima 
on a three days’ series of- horse 
which had been retorted from some « 
posted gentleman in the joékey c n 

The committee had also received _ 
fer for the training of five hundred 
dren for a mammoth concert on ,„rr€d 
day. These suggestions . wene ^
to the sports and games «immitt66; tioB 

The committee expressed an mr 
to begin collecting at once, seleet«i 
gust 23 for the next meetingT ana , j 
journed. ■■■Hjl

mDEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. A Swiss lad named Bresser fell into 
the cylinder of a thresher in South mast 
Hope and was mangled- to death.

The loss by the burning of the North
ern elevator at Winnipeg is" about $25,- 000.

fls-
California Democrats Meet in San 

Francisco—.A New ' Paper.
j in appeared, at Caaieta, i.iSan Francisco, Aug. 20.—T’wenty-iour 

hours before the assembling of the Dem
ocratic convention of the state, finds the 
situation as regards the governorship 
one of uncertainty. The contest for the 
nomination has narrowed down to but 
three candidates, ex-Cogreesman James 
H. Budd of Stockton, ex-State Senator 
B. D, Murphy of San Jose, and D. A. 
Ostron of Yuba City, Los Angeles coun
ty. The first issue of the Daily Morn
ing Globe, a new Democratic paper, ap
pears on Wednesday morning. It will 
have full United Press service and will 
be under the management of a company 
with G. W. Frame as managing editor.

ON BEHRING SEA BUSINESS.

int Forty thousand, bushels of oatsion were burned.
Sir John Eldon Gbrst, the eminent 

English statesman, arrived in Toronto on 
Saturday on a business trip in connec
tion -with the British Empire Insurance 
Company, ot which he is president. He 
will remain here a week before going 
west.

Up to Saturday night the secretary of 
the Ontario 'Rifle Association had re
ceived 247 entries for the matches com
mencing on Tuesday, 
than last year.
is entered'firoip H. M. S. Blake, and a 
strong contingent is expected from Brit
ish Columbia.

Samuel Wilmot, superintendent of fish 
culture, has left for Killarney, on the 
north shofe of Lake Huron, to take evi
dence under oath in the matter of the 
seizure of the tugs and nets of Noble 
Brothers, of Coll ing wood, for alleged in
fraction of the fishery laws, fine sales 
of the seized tugs had been advertised, 
but the minister, in view of representa-

Behring Sea with regard to the award “f® to hi“ has or(,6red a ^
.. , ,, _ * * ponement to enable «worn testimony towhich the American government is to be taken.

pay Canada for losses sustained by otar A large number of picnicers were beared with the new generation which 
sealers. This matter is likely to come standing on the wharf at Channel Grove, <he republic has reared with so much 
before the council to-morrow when xup- two miles trom Kingston, waiting for n solicitude for all the virtues of citizes-

ship.
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Trsnscontlwental Association.

Seattle, Aug. 16.—The Southern Paci- __ 
fie has issued invitations to all interested another will probably be found in his 
lines, asking them to be represented at a" place, for the breach between him arid 
meeting to be held in Chicago on August Lord Rosebery is known to have rapidly 
27 for the purpose of reviving the trims- widened in the last week. They had 
continental association. It is understood been at outs for years before the last 
that the Canadian Pacific, Northern Pa- Gladstone cabinet was formed, and just 
cific and Great Northern are agreeable before Mr. Gladstone’s retirement had 
to the resurrection of the association, but come to dislike each other rancorously. 
it is doubtful whether the Southern Pa- The security of the government immedi- 
cific will be in it, although it has agreed ately after Mr. Gladstone withdrew 
to sedti a representative to the meeting, forced them to patch up a truce and speak

flatteringly of each other in public. As 
soon as they felt the ministry was firm 
in the saddle, however, they dropped all 
superfluous courtesy, and neither one al 
luded to the other, in-public. Outside of 
this personal feud, however, all is not 
peace and harmony. The Radicals have 
complained frequently in the house of 
commons thatrSir WHliam has not given 
sufficient time to the discussion of their 
schemes. Mr. Gladstone has referred in 
private letters recently to the improve
ment of his health, his eyesight and his 
hearing, and has spoken as if he might 
soon resume his public speaking. These 
rumors have encouraged the belief in 
some quarters that the eld man might

on
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This is better 

A team of bluejackets
Jro

Ü
Vilare

net Capitaliste are 
as they expect to 

opportunity of making large 
nnrkot • 'a8b *e Panic. The money
nés ti. ls, now TelT stiff. But, contin-
info,.,.,'' A3aW’ ’hj8 58 merely due to an
presPTit ® < rawn from the fact that the 
««ma roK m 18 far greater than the tiat- 
tj,,. ‘ (; hon. Food, in consequence of
sars fl ’ 18 rifiinsr in price. Teh Taoti, 
informed <3dna' °*ily NeW6. has
win S, * ,foreign consuls that -----------
The J,,,, ®n t0 olo8e the Woosung bar. 
have ^ Paper states that 12,000 troops 
Van v6" Safely landed in Corea. The 
coast Jrl squadron is to attack the 
Canton vJapan while Foo Chow and 

ships are to make an attempt

:i
m
i i

..Eluded Hie JPunnere. \
New York, Aug. 17.—The Herald’s 

Kingston, Jamaica, specclal say»: The 
would-be murderer, who attempted to 
assassinate thd pWsident of Haytfi at has 
country residence .fibe oltoer dlay, has 
eluded Ms ipmmuers and made good’ his 
escape.

ley
m

■ %
an-

der The Minister of 'Marine Pays a Visit 
to Washington. ■

dis- Ottawa. Aug. 20.—Tupper is in Wash
ington! on business in connection with

cli
S-

Toronto. Aug. 14.—Sir 
son will be in Toronto on ®ata.p7”gDec- 
Monday next, to make al Per9<?1.a‘ iwater 
tion of the island and the on6^‘Lrtaii> 

ing built by the government andto a 
what further work is needed.

teat; FOR- SALE—Cheap—A reaper 
PTal combined In first-rate order; P p0well- 
p at Apply Ontario Wagon Shop. wm'
ties. slfl-lw-M -" ~i

>K amby measures A Boon to Horsemen.—One bottle of En
glish Spavin Liniment completely removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure in 
recommending the remedy, as lt sets with 
mysterious promptness in the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, 
blood spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles 
and sprains. Geerge Robb/ Farmer, Hark' 
ham, Ont. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

the
i .

,-hitch 1
I%
'ig m &steamer from the city, some of the tim-per will have returned.
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daily under condemnation. The honor
able gentleman now comes forward with 
the desertion that the World*» report is 
contrary .to the facte, and he gives rea
sons in detail for its non-acceptance. 
Herein lies an opening for a controversy, 
if any other journal other than the World 
were concerned. But there is not much 
prospect of the Vancouver organ stand
ing to its guns; it will be more likely to 
meekly accept its chastisement, declare 
that it was mistaken and heap an extra 
amount of fulsome flattery on the heads 
of the ministers by way of atoning for 
its “moment of weakness.” Seems to 
us the World should save itself and its 
masters much trouble if it would only 
submit such articles to them for their ap
proval before publication.

I
FINANCIAL REVIEW.

The Condition of Affairs on Wall Street 
—Returning Confidence.

ed tenants bill passed by the commons. 
Serions injustice is perpetrated and the 
risk of throwing Ireland into a state of 
restlessness is coolly taken, all in the in
terests of a few grasping landlords. 
“Upper houses” are supposed to be a 
check on hasty legislation, but it. is 
plain that private interests are a check 
on the upper houses.

FRASER VALLEY RELIEF.
To the Editor: In your article yester

day I saw the extraordinary statements 
copied from the World commenting on 
the abuses said to have been committed 
In distributing government relief to the 
sufferers from the floods in the Fraser 
riv»r valley.

The reports are entirely contrary to 
fact. In no case did I give money relief 
or hold out any hope that it would be 
given; on the contrary, I distinctly In
formed the applicants that it would not 
be given. When food was supplied it. 
was always on the recommendation of 
well known and responsible people of 
the locality. There may be some isolat
ed instances of deserving cases having 
been overlooked, as was only natural in 
such a large area, but I am quite sure 
that they are exceptional.
■ There were cases of farmers in good 
circumstances but who èould not get 
seed in time to sow their crops after the 
water subsided, and they asked for and 
obtained seed on the condition that they 
afterwards paid the government for it.

The same thing was done in some 
cases with fodder for horses which were 
starving. The farmers could not get 
transport for their hay, and therefore 
bought it from the government trans-

Now that the lands which were flooded 
are green with crops through the instru
mentality of the government’s timely as
sistance with seed, it is easy to minim
ize the damage caused by the water, but 
it must be remembered that without such 
assistance there v^ould be no crops at 
the present time, and consequently no 
winter supply of food for stock.

It is easy to criticize after the event.
Yours truly,

JAMES BAKER.
Provincial Secretary’s Office,

Victoria, Aug. 18.

to be carried in the boats to Walden 
island, which was reached on July 22. 
We waited a fortnight for open water, 
and on August 4 determined to push 
through the Ice. The attempt, which was 
a most dangerous one, was successful, 
and four boats reached Low island on 
August 6, where we sighted the Bem- 
tone. Eventually we hired her to con
vey our party to Tromsqg. We sailed 
from Low island on August 7 and reach
ed Dare’s island on August 8. There 
we took on Professor Owen, the geolo
gist, and Hydahl, the runner and sports
man from the university of Christiania, 
and the stores which they were guard
ing for us. Though we were unable to 
get as far north as we hoped to get in 
1894, because of the loss of our steamer 
and the bad nature of the season, I am 
determined to try the Spitzbergen route 
again in 1895.

bridge was also about forty , 
the bed of this little narrow riT a^°Ve 
mng through a gorge in the r'd

MX; îinkîrtbot\"n":rr

as the rain ceased this surgin',.* 
resumed its norma! conditions-V0nvm 
mischief was dbne. ’ but the

COMMENCING TOWM3 Os.Friday, Victoria, August 24, 1894.
a New Ydrk, Aug. 11.—The movements 

of the market for the week just ending 
undoubtedly indicate an improvement in 
the situation. For some time past it 
has . been fluctuating alternately under 
thé influence of hope and fear; but now 
Its undertone is gradually broadening 
and strengthening, and there is a mark
ed tendency to discount a generally clar
ified financial atmosphere. It looks as 
though we had seen the worst of every
thing and that the pendulum is at last, 
going to swing the other way. Outside 
of the' all important tariff question, the 
corn crop has again been the, greatest 

. factor in the market for the past few 
days. The “bears” have been actively 
engaged in pounding the Grangers, bas
ing their action on the prospect of re
duced dividends on these securities, as 
a result of the prospective com shortage.
Their efforts to bring out long stock.
Jiowever, have not been particularly suc
cessful, and they find it difficult to Lyons, Aug. 17.—An immense throng 
cover their contracts without bidding up .watched the execution of Santo Cesario, 
the market. The dafnage is almost ex- although it took place before five o’clock
dusively confined to three states—Iowa, in the morning. The windows in the
Nebraska and Kansas—and in those ■ vicinity were crowded with ladies fash-
states it almost proximates a calamity, j ionably dressed. The roof tops and ev-
and is probably not exaggerated ; but in j er place of vantage were thronged. Fab-
the other states the crop will be a fair I ulous prices were paid for places in win-
average to a large one, owing to the in- j dows overlooking the spot selected for 
creased acreage due to the low price of j the execution. This was an open space 
wheat last year and the comparatively j at the junction of the Rue Smith and 
good price for -com. The crop in those ' the Rue Coursuchet, withe the prison on
states will largely offset the shortage j one side, the gendarmes’ barracks on the
caused by drouth—probable more than ' other and a large wall on the third, 
now expected. The estimated yield is while the Rue Smith was barricaded 
at present only a matter of private es- - about seventy meters from where the 
timates, which vary all the way from guillotine was erected. This barricade 
one billion four hundred million to one ' was guarded by a squad of cuirassiers, 
billion six hundred million bushels, with and another detachment 
the chances from all the data received the Rue Coursuchet. Four hundred men 
that the latter will be about what this of the Ninety-eight Regiment of line, in 
year’s crop of corn will amount to. addition to five hundred police and gend- 
There is a good and growing demand armes, formed a cordon around the place 
for the low priced non-dividend stocks 1 of execution. All accounts from those 
and the cheap bonds. The feeling is near the assassin at the last moment 
that a great many of these securities 1 agree as to Cesario dying in abject ter- 
have been in such disfavor for a long ror. 
time past that they have been unduly 
depressed, and that when improvement 
becomes general securities of this class 
are going to respond quickly. Gold ship- | Cholera in England—The Dread Disease 
ments have practically ceased to be a 
factor in the market, as only small am
ounts of the precious metai have been

and J»’«otto China ®° Fends to Carrjr 
Fight for Co

FRASER RELIEF ABUSES.

On Wednesday the Vancouver World 
had another of .those moments of frank
ness which sometimes prove so annoying 
to its .political masters and so inconve
nient to itself afterwards. It then spoke 
as follows: “In connection with the dis
tribution of relief by the government to 
the settlers in the Lower Fraser valley 
who were damaged by the high waters of 
.last June, considerable has leaked out 
of a character to warrant the belief 

v that the good intentions of the adminis
tration were taken advantage of by 
many to magnify their losses, in order 
to lay in quantities of supplies greater 
than they ever had before. The system 
adopted was grossly abused. Many de
serving cases were ignored, while those 
who did not suffer to any great extent, 
but who were possessed of a superabun
dance of gall and lacking in shame were 
accorded a hearing as well as liberal as
sistance. The government should inquire 
into all the facts connected with the dis
tribution, publish the names of those 
who met with loss and those to whom 
relief, was given, as well as the persons 
now seeking for public assistance. The 
generous manner in which Col. Baker 
acted led some to suppose that the gov
ernment should not only give them seed, 
food, etc. but actually money ad. lib. ! 
Deserving cases should not be question
ed, but those who are pleading for fur
ther relief should be asked to prepare 
their claim and have its accuracy vouch
ed for by responsible parties, 
step is not taken the abuses are liable 
to continue.” We Suppose the World 
will in a day or two dome forward with 
the declaration that it was not finding 
fault with the government, but with 
the avidity of those who took the “re
lief” which they did not need. In the 
meantime its remarks will be taken by 
the public as a pretty severe reflection 
on the stupidity and incompetence of 
those who directed the distribution. 
They will also be taken as an evidence 
that the government had. something else 
than relief in view, as otherwise 
care would have been exercised in con
fining the aid given to cases of necessity. 
It would be interesting to know just how 
much of the “generosity” and its abuse 
were due to the fact that the election 
was “dangerously near.”

Landslides in the Himalyats 
dangerous, too. The 
heard of in ite terrible
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results
Natoeetal in September, 1880 .
after the last of the Afghan Wa, if 
rains- w^ye.supposed to be virtual!* h" 
wheh suddenly they took to p„Uriii 
in basketfuls again. At the end 
fortmight the whole side of a part of ' 
sanitarium sBd down into the lake “at 
tying with it a large hotel, the a ' 
room, library and private 
few dead.hodies were recov 
remainder lay deep in the mire 
lake, never again to be unearthed 
was the most appalling scene ever „ 
nosed1 -in India. "

Another landslide of a remarks- 
character took place a few years ' 
between Simla and Kuloo. \ rw„as') 
strip of a hillside slidl down and dej"* 
ed a quantity of bluish-white neMy 
which were noticed by some traveller 
(natives), and by them picked up 
a view of disposing of them as 
stones in Simla to Crawford's y 
Isaacs. Bis accustomed keen eve" 
once perceived them to be mairnifie,” 
sapphires, and he purchased' them "T 
afterwards told me, for the absurd 
of 25 cents a pound. He told the 
he would purchase all they could find 
foolishly bragged of his good, lock The 
stones immediately rose in value' and 
natives hurried off to hag all they'eoull 
find. Jewelers and others vied- with 
each other to get all they could, but 
no more were Sold by the pound. 
Isaacs had lost -his chance 
course many of the pebbles, varying :a 
size .from a turicey egg to that of - 
eon, the real sapphire of pure 
ing in the heart of these pebbles, 
an unaccustomed eye like my own they 
all looked alike. Not so to Mr. Isaac,
He could pick out a good one with
royia-I blue sapphire within in 
As soon as -it came to the

ife;
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CESARIO’S EXECUTION.

An Immense Crowd of Fashionably 
Dressed People Watch It.

/ of
AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

! The Toronto Globe has made a valu
able contrroutkm to the discussion on 
Australian trade in the form of an ex
haustive report by Mr. Carter Troop, 
who visited Australasia and carefully in
vestigated the whole subject. The mat
ter is discussed from a commercial stand- 

Shom of all sentiment

i ;

Kow

point entirely, 
the question is one that will bear in
vestigation, and in many lines Mr. Troop 
holds out encouragement to Canadian
manufacturers and merchants. In the 
matter of fish, in which product British 
Columbia is more directly concerned, 
Mr. Troop writes:

“With respect to fish, I have to report 
that to insure, a large demand shipments 
should be so timed- as to arrive in Aus
tralia one month before the beginning of 
the Lenten season. The .demand at 
other seasons of the year is intermittent 
and cannot be relied upon. The fishing 
industry has been much neglected in Aus
tralia—the result, in part, I apprehend, of 
the cheapness and abundance of fresh 
meat, but chiefly owing by the fact that 
the waters are at % much higher temper
ature than in our districts, and accord
ingly the fish are inclined tp be soft, and 
without much flavor. The schnapper is 
said to be the most valuable of all the 
Australian fishes, and is abundant, but a 
rapid decomposition is a marked feature, 
I understand, of moét of the fish caught 
in the southern -tieas. The supply of 
fresh water fish is Exceedingly limited. 
For these reasons Canada finds in Aus
tralia a ready market for the unsurpass
able fish which she has in such wealth 
and profusion. ~ But the greatest care 
must be exercised to ship only the very 
best, and in the most attractive form. 
For mackerel, shad and our lake fish, 
packed in brine like salmon, and done up 
in /small firkins or kegs, Canadians will 
find in Australia a wide market. The 
fish must be-.properly packed, else the 
trade will drop, as it did when tried 20 
years ago. Fresh, kippered and red her
rings, haddock and cod are all popular 
fish, but must ibe of excellent quality. 
The experimental shipments of frozen 
■salmon have proved successful, and if 
properly and judiciously handled by 
dealers should become one of the chief 
features of the trade. Against canned 
salmon there is a slight prejudice on ac
count of one or two cases of poisoning 
which have occurred. The prejudice 
can be removed only by the most scrupu
lous care being constantly exercised on 
the part of the shippers. The poisoning 
is the result of careless soldering, or the 
use of injurious materials to expedite the 
process of soldering. Apart from this 
the canned salmon is considered a choice 
article of diet, some people preferring it 
to the frozen salmon.”
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Peixoto ReceivesHbSv
was stationed in

Mr. York, Aug. 17. 
cable says:

: New
Valparaiso 
arxmdent! in Rio JanetM She that Preadlent j 
parted for 120,000 rid 
of General Saravas dem 
confirmed by telegrams I 
tar of war to Peixoto. I
re-jxxndefflt in Buenos A
sends word today that j 
Marino has been releasd

Of

a pig- 
water bt>-

S
If this Tu

a real 
no time.CABLE NEWS.

ears 0f tip
rajah, in- whose territory the landslide 
took place—that the people were can-yin; 
off valuable pebbles—be put a stop to - 
by placing a guard over the cover*! 
spot, expecting to find a mine of these 
precious stones in the mountain fmm 
whence thef others had! come, 
so. There were no more, 
to have been imbedded just in that 
by some freak of nature just like 

- of eggs. Sapphires became a drug in

bail.Spreading in Austria.
COOKERY IN SCHOOLS.

OOVHRiNM-ENT

Kaffirs Defeat Forces 
Boer Fa®

London, Aug. 17.—A death from choi- 
shipped during the week, and the ease ; era has occurred at Battersea, on the
in exchange does not indicate a renewal Surrey side of the Thames. -A Vienna
of shipments in the near future. Wash- - dispatch to the Times reports 253 new
ington advices regarding the tariff con- 1 cases of cholera and 161 deaths in Vi-
tinue very conflicting and tend toward •; enna during Wednesday and Thursday,
keeping stocks feverish, and while there ! and 54 cases and 28 deaths in Bakowi-,
is much uncertainty among our legisla- ! na. While the troops belonging to the
tors the same feeling must naturally ex- : Cracow garrison were marching through _ e market all over the world in a short 
ist in Wall street circles. The feeling * Silesia and Galicia to take part in the time, but as soon as they found no more
that some definite action, one way or the artillery manoeuvres eight soldiers were- were to be ha<j they rose again in va!up.
other, will soon be arrived at, is gain- j attacked with cholera at Bielietz and ; a5Ha * beheve have ‘heldi their own era-
ing ground, however, and this feeling is two at Oswiecin. The populace is great- 1 s}nee- f°r Mr. Isaacs -those un
doing a good deal toward hastening the - ly excited, fearing that the troops will tives would never have picked them up,
return of confidence. The sock of man- ; spread the disease. I an<* veiT “kely the children of the hi!!
nfactured goods in the United States is ! Three new cases of cholera and one ! ,es "f011™, “»ve played ducks ami 
lower than it has beep for a great many ' death were reported m Amsterdam. One ! drakes in. the hill streams with thp-»

case of cholera was réporteed in Rotter- veTT stones and they would have been
lost forever to mankind.

To the Editor:—By all means let us 
have cookery taught to our girls. Some 
may think that the school syllabus is 
rather extensive as it is, but it is qnite 
obvious surely to every tnoughtful par
ent in esse and husband in posse that, 
some little modicum of existing ana
tomical, physiological and botanical lec
turing might fairly give place to prac
tical chemistry, a knowledge of which is 
the true and lasting foundation of neces
sary house knowledge. If we are to 
have cookery added to our syllabus let 
our girls be taught how to manage when 
the goodman’s exchequer is small and un
certain, and when the cupboard suffers 
from a chronic vacuum ; when the coal 
is not to be had and the wood is damp. 
The subject must not !be classed1 as an 
accomplishment but as a necessity. Let 
the children buy the material for the les
son out of their email savings, let the 
teacher show them how to make the 
most of it and, above all, let the results 
of the lesson be partly consumed for the 
operator, and partly by those who know 
not what it is to have a satisfactory 
meal.
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SUGAR TRUST PROFITS.
years, and there will soon be actual ne
cessity for at least partial resumption of j dam.
business on the part of manufacturers. \ The spread of cholera in Bessarabia 
A speedy settlement of the tariff debàte | has induced the Roumanian government 
will give them a basis on which to start j to establish a military cordon on ' the 
in, and that is all that Is needed. The frontier.
entire stock market has fnlïÿ discounted | The police of Schaeidhamuehl, East 
all adverse factors, and will now com- : Prussia, have closed the public baths

. 1 -
The Post-Intelligenéer shows very 

clearly how favorable to the sugar trust 
is the senate tariff bill. Ostensibly the 
only “protection” given the refiners is 
the 12 1-2 cents per hundred pounds dif
ferential duty on the refined article, but 
in addition to this the 40 per cent, ad 
valorem on both raw and refined has to

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 
Potter, said to be the 
Rev. M. A. Potter, D 
found dead in bed in 
Wednesday night. Thj 
ed a number of person 
she had been at times 
“1492 Evangeline” and 
She was identified by 
-in-Lowell as a member j 
panics, and she had ti 
Carrie Dalton. While 
of the companies she is 
married to Charles A 

i residence is said to be 
Boston. A woman in t| 
the Potter or Dalton I 
had been wild in her I 
against the wishes of 1 
a theatrical company. I 
time ago shç is said tj 
suicide, and through I 
relatives she was comm 
cester insane asylum. I 
aminer said death ra 
monary- hemorrhage. I 
many contradictory sj 
She constantly repeatel 
Lowell temporarily, as] 
Concord, N. H., to takl 
in the insane asylum, j

AT THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

Moslem Officials Who Extort Money at 
• the Gate.-

The Rev. Godfrey Schilling, who 
mence to consider and be governed by j and forbidden the use of unboiled water claims the distinction of having been 
what is to come and not what has pass- and raw fruit. I the- first citizen of the United States who
ed. The present conditions will be lost !’■ Among the papers seized by the Ber- took up his abode in the Holy Sepulchre, 
sight of and give -way to those that may ! fin police is a list of anarchists living has naturally a great deal to tell us con
fie expected to prevail six months hence ! In Germany. Most of the persons men- ceroing this sacred shrine of Christen- 
und thereafter. By that time I do not ' tioned are known to the police. There j dom. The following extract is fromi Mr. 
hesitate to say that the railroad earn- j are now 20 anarchists in prison in that j Schilling’s article, “Life at the Holy Sew
ings will have returned to their normal city. 1 ulchre^.’ Nod*- American -Review for
condition and general activity in coMa- i Clare, one of the anarchists Arrested July:
mercial channels will be restored. The ! in the suburbs of Rome a few days ago, I “One of the most incongruous sights 
thing to do now, therefore, is to discount < charged with plotting to assassinate at the Holy Sepulchre is the Turkish 
a general improvement in the future. I President Crispi, has confessed that the dîvam just inside the entrance, on which 
recommend buying stocks now for higher ! leader of the conspirators was a man of a- couple of indolent Moslems recline, 
prices. The sharp advance during the the name of Cerequetti. Three more gazing with apparent indifference at the 
last few days in Louisville & Nashville , anarchists connected with the plot have devout pilgrims who pass through the 
and Western Union properties, which are ■ been arrested. All the prisoners are edu- gate, but really scrutinizing them with a 
not directly affected by either the crop or cated men. view to soliciting bakhsheesh. These men
tariff news, furnishes a sample of what --------*------- —-—•— may be styled the jailers of Christendom,
we can expect with the removal of ex- , INDIAN LANDSLIDES. for they possess the right of opening ami
isting unfavorable influences. —-------- eolsing the Basifiea. This privilege has

HENRY CLEWS. Villages Swept Away by the Irresistible been hereditary, in two families for cen-
RuAh. turies. To one of them belongs the right

of keeping the key of the gate, and to 
the other the privilege of opening it 
When any one of the three communities 
living inside the Basilica desires the gate 
a servant is signalled to call the repre
sentatives- of the two families. After a 
long delay—because an Oriental is never 
in a hurry except when he wants a favor 
—the two men appear. The gate can lie 
unlocked only in the presence of the 
two, the old regulations prescribing the 
attendance of both, as the one holding 
the key is not allowed to open the gate, 
and vice versa. After performing their 
duty they repair to the divan, and pro
ceed to light the nargileh and fan the 
brazier upon which they make their cof
fee. Charcoal and coffee have to be 
furnished them by the fathers, besides a 
stipend of money, the price of all reach
ing about one dollar for each opening. 
The gate only remains open until about 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon. On fes
tivals, when any of the Patriarchs make 
their solemn entrance, both wings of the 
gate are thrown open, and the price f'ir 
this ranges from five to ten dollars, con 
suis and other distinguished visitors be
ing expected to give extra bakhsheesh.

“Despite all this servitude, things 
have changed a great deal for the better 
since the Crimean war. Before tha* 
time these hereditary janitors expected 
fabulous sums for opening the door, the 
eonsequence being that it often reman»’ 
ed closed on the communities for montli- 
at a time. Pilgrims who could not Pa" 
the entrance fee were detained for515 
months or à year awaiting the arrival» 
some rich traveller who would pay then 
way into the Basilica, and many a one 
has returned to Europe without eve 
having seen the tomb of Our Lord, a 
though he has stood before its gates, 
any one of the fathers died the gate na 
to be opened, and then the janitors le 
ied another and higher tax upon the P01 • 
friars, besides which a special perm 
for burial had to be obtained from 
government, which was generally PT 
on the following terms : “We hereby - „ 
low a damned Frank dog to be liuriel _ 
In order to avoid these vexations nn 
a father was buried in the cellar 0 
convent, within the Basilica, where 
remains still repose, or more often 
fathers resorted to a ruse to elude 
vigilance and rapacity of the jailers 
corpse would be dressed up as n>u-> 
the habit, the hood being drn"n 
over the face, and two brothers. ! 
ping it up on either side, wouh ", 
it ent through the gate early 1,1 ,|]v 
morning, as though they were t.nkin^|itv 
corpse out for a walk, while m 
they were conveying it to the 
ground. These and worse h'inii!- 
the friars have had to suffer for »■ 
turies.”

be reckoned with, and this the Post- 
Intelligencer shows to work out as fol
lows: “The value of raw sugar is al
ways calculated upon the amount of sac
charine matter its contains, the differ
ence in variety of the plant, and also in 
soil, climate, etc., producing a variety of 
grades. If raw sugar is found upon 
analysis to contain, say 88 per cent, of 
saccharine matter, it will require 113.63 
pounds of raw sugar to make 100 pounds 
of refined. Though the price of 
gar has greatly . varied the last few 
months, we will assume its dutiable 
iprice to be $2.60 per hundred, and that 
-of refined $3.20.
•of 113.63 pounds, the amount of raw su
gar required of the grade "spoken of to 

-make 100 pounds of refined, will be worth 
between these 

'.prices, or 36 cents, is the profit for refin
ing. Upon this the trust gets a protec
tion through the 40 per cent, ad valo
rem of 14 1-2 per hundred of refined su
gar. The entire protection, therefore, 
given to the trust is the 14 1-2 hidden 
in the ad valorem duty, the 12 1-2 dif
ferential, and the .10 imposed on sugar 
Imported from countries paying a boun
ty—a total of .37 per hundred on refined 
sugar. As the profit on refining, accord
ing to the prices assumed for raw and re- 
fineâ sugar, is .36 per hundred, the trust 
will be enabled through this Democratic 
tariff reform bill to add more than 100 
per cent, to the gross profits of refining; 
and, as this protective duty is not sub
jected to any charge by tvay of expense, 
it will add to the net profit of refining 
something like 300 or 400 per cent.” In 
consideration for this immense advantage 
the sugar trust could well afford to dis
tribute among senators the article which 
in vulgar political parlance has come to 
be known as “sugar.” Their action was 
on a parallel with that of our own sugar 
barons, who “came down handsomely” 
In aid of the Conservative campaign 
fund at the elections, in the full belief 
that their contributions would prove a 
most profitable investment. The trust 
in the States and the barons in Canada 
alike paraphrase a Scriptural injunction 
in this way: Cast thy “sugar" on the 
political waters, for thou shalt find it af
ter many days.

DUNCAN.

SEWERS.
To the Editor:—Now there is a prospect 

of employment for the people who have 
been so long without the means -of sup
port, why not adopt the principle of our 
neighbors over the Sound, that is, let 
the contractons give the work to our de
serving unemployed citizens^ The money 
comes from flhe taxes, etc.,‘levied on the 
people. It is toy a vote from the Vic
toria citizens these loans and debentures 
have been raised. These foreign wand
erers should not toe countenanced by the 
contractors or Victorians, any more than 
the Chinese. By the mayor and aider- 
men watching ithe interests of the people 
(who reside here and help to bear their 
burden of the taxation), as it is their duty 
to do, and'to discriminate between bona 
fide, citizen laborers and aliens, ,who are 
constantly on the qui vive -through their 
agents to rush into cities to the disad
vantage of those residents who have their 
homes and families to. provide for in 
these hard times.

If this is not heeded the evil will be 
great and the sooner, as in Toronto and 
other cities, a Citizen Ratepayer’ Asso
ciation is started the better. Their duty 
would be to watch these and municipal 
matters to the interest of the people.

V. E. O.

Among the other products which Brit
ish Columbia could supply are elates for 
roofing purposes and furniture in a 
“knocked-down” condition. The lumber 
of our province has obtained a hold in 
Australia and the demand for it is stead
ily increasing. In this line there is a 
field for the enterprise of our sawmill 
owners. -Mr. Troop says:

It
raw su-

The value therefore
WELLMAN’S FAILURE.

Heera Bai writes in the Tacoma Led
ger: A letter has j.ust reached1 me from 
Simla (the summer residence of the vice
roy and other high officials of India), giv
ing a sad account of a landslide in the 
Kuloo valley (a territory in the interior 

j of the Himalayas), The letter was 
written on the 18th of June, and as Ku
loo is several days.’ journey from the 
nearest telegraphic communication, the 
catastrophe must have happened shortly 
after our floods in the northwest andiBri- 
ish Columbia. No doubt it was caused 
by an unusually early burst of the mon
soons after severe hot weather. The 
rains had been continuous and heavy, 
which caused many landslides, and this 
terrible one in Kuloo, when ,the side of 
the mountain slid down, and the combin
ed- hill streams rose suddenly to forty 
feet and deluged the beautiful valley, 
carrying away villages, cattle and the 
unfortunate inhabitants. The first re
port estimated the loss of hum am life at 
300, but later and more authentic news 
reduced the number to under 200, many 
of the villagers having been rescued1 from 
that water grave. The Kuloo valley is 
large and fertile, producing an immense 
quantity of suMropoical fruits. The 
hill tribes (principally Hindoos) live in lib- 
tie -hamlets containing a few huts. These 
are dotted about in valleys or on hill
sides* in terraces, where /they cultivate 

] wheat, Indian corn and other cereals, 
which, with dairy produce andl hay grown 
on the steep hill sides, forms their princi
pal means of subsistence; but lately, the 
government having encouraged the grow
ing of fruit trees amongst the natives 
by giving them the fruit grafts from- 
their nurseries in Soharanpure and other 
botanical gardens, a new industry has 
sprung up and the cultivation of fruit 
trees has increased rapidly, and in no 
part of the hills more successfully than 
in Knloo. Our finest pears, apples, gua- 

On July 1, with seven men and an vas and apricots come from that favored 
aluminum boat,. I started on my way locality, now ruined by this unprece- 
over the pack ice, but was compelled, dented deluge.
after several days of frightful strug- 1 can well imagine the scene of terror 
sling with the ice, to give up the at- jn that very beautiful spot, after such a 
tempt. On July 4 I started to return to flow, caused by the sudden rise of 40 
Walden island, crossing Dove bay. We -feet of water over the whole valley. It 
were all compelled for hours to wade must have swept everything before it 
through water waist high. The screw- like the bursting of the dam- in Job us
ing of the pack ice. threatened to de-

“In New South Wales the timber trees 
of hard woods predominate, both in var
iety and in the area covered by the for
ests, the soft woods befog limited: to the 
brush forests of the coast districts. The 
Morton bay, or colonial, pine, which is 
much used for joiners’ work and for 
flooring, is a very unsatisfactory timber, 
as it not only swells during wet weather, 
but rapidly decays if exposed to wet and 
dry weather alternately. Some of the 
most easily worked of the soft woods 
have a peculiar tendency to shrink, even 
after thorough seasoning, so we- are not 
surprised to find the importation of tim
ber is very considerable. In 1891 the 
quantity amounted to 17,147,100 feet of 
dressed timber, valued at £147,000, and 
88,015,800 feet of undressed, valued at 

.£575,600, besides which there were sun
dries to the value of £38,300, consisting 
chiefly of doors, laths, and ebooks and 
staves, the total value of timber import
ed being £760,900. Over 49 per cent, of 
all the timber imported by New South 
Wales comes from South Australia and 
New Zealand. Scandinavia and the 
United States come next#in order, and 
then follows the Canadian Dominion, 
which exports to Australia about 6,000,- 
000 feet per annum. Other things being 
equal, the Australians are more ready to 
import from Canada than from the re
public or Scandinavia. It should not be 
difficult, therefore, to increase greatly 
the amount of our exports in this import
ant business. The shingles of British 
Columbia, for instance, are the best are provided- for assisting tihe ci'ay and

sand along the shoots to fill -the hopper 
or -the mixer. The'budkets are capable 
of Gritting the vessels own way in banks 
and shoals to 36 feet depth of water, and 
can tie varied in speed febm ten to, twen
ty buckets pier minute. The bucket lad
der is adapted to recoil when the buckets 
come in contact with rock or large bould
ers. Friction appliances are also pro
vided to prevent damage to the machin
ery. There are two independent propel
ling engines, each of which drives its own 
propeller land also the dredging and mud- 
pumping gear independently. There are 
also steami starting/gear, and steering- 
gear, repeating telegraphs, electric light
ing, steam-heating apparatus for the cold 
weather in Russia and comfortable 
cabins for officers and crew, well lighted 
and ventilated. A1 derrick crane is fit
ted on board for removing large stones, 
lifting anchors and changing buckets,

He Tells Why He Did Not Reach the 
North Pole.

$
$2.84. The differences

LATE CABLi
Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 16.—Walter 

Wellman, with the crew of the crushed 
steamer Raganvald-Jarl, arrived here 
yesterday by the fishing yacht Bemtone, 
Captain Jansen, from North Spitzber
gen. AH the members of the party ara 
well.

Discussing the v failure of the expedi
tion to reach the pole, Mr. Wellman said 
to a representative of the Associated 
Press: *

“After the loss of the Ragnavald-Jarl 
and the consequent breaking up of my 
fine of retreat, I was compelled to modi
fy my plans for the summer’s work and 
make sure to be - able to return to the 
coast of Spitzbergen earlier than I in
tended, though the expedition reached 
within a few miles of the eighty-first 
parallel on May 12, eleven days from 
Tromsoe. The season had then changed 
to the other extreme. North of the 
Seven islands, situated to the extreme 
north of Spitzbergen, as far as we could 
see, were masses of heavy, unbroken ice, 
which appeared absolutely impassable.

“The expedition then turned its face 
east along the Northeast land, and then 
the northeast gales broke up the ice, 
which had promised to afford some easy 
travelling. The whole Northeast land 
was explored, the scientific men of the 
party making interesting observations In 
geology and natural history. Professor 
Owen French, of the coast and geodetic 
survey, Washington, D. C., accurately 
surveyed a large part of the coast. 
Among the points added to the map by 
virtue of the discoveries made during 
this survey are Capes Gresham, Whit
ney, Armour and Scott, and Walsh isl
and.

Prohibition Against 
Must S1

London, Aug. 17.—< 
of the board of agrici 
that prohibition again 
must stand.

Riga, Russia, Aug. 
cholera are reported tj 
here.

London, Aug. 17.-4 
works in the south of 
fog to resume operatj 
of the passage of thJ 
bill. s

A DIG RUSSIAN DREDGER.

Can Raise Six Hundred! Tons of Clay 
Per Hour.

A Paris dispatch 
of Orleans 
to-day while on a visi 
Austria.

Paris, Aug. 17.—U 
Police frustrated an 
assassinate Premier 
Les Bains, where the 
|ng. The anarchists 
ish territory.

Loridon. Aug. 17.—! 
er*jwas reported to ( 

1 line govertamentt bai 
again inlhroduiee I

»U at ithe

sa;
A power twin-serew hopper dredger, 

recently constructed for the Russian gov
ernment, is described in the Railway Re-

was arr

view, July 21. It has a hopper capacity 
for. 700 'tons of dredgings and a bucket- 
Kf.bmg capacity to raise six hundred1 'tons 
ofi hard' clay per hour. In addition to 
the usual endless chain of steel buckets 
for filling ite own hopper and' barges 
alongside when required, a powerful cen
trifugal pump is provided for discharging 
the dredged material on ehore. Power
ful mixing appliances are also fitted on 
board for breaking up the clay and mix
ing lit with water before going into the 
centrifugal pump, at the rate of about 
50 tons per minute. Auxiliary pumps

(V

tee
next sess.il

FIERCE FIRE I

'A Sundry Destn 
Wires Great

■
that can be obtained anywhere.”

Montreal, Aug. 17.- 
rA1? br°ke out in th 
L\ 'be Montreal stea 
«me street, and befo 
be got out it had spi
oneVtthc laundry 
ne of the fiercest am

many a day. Tl
thl s® tinder’ and in 
the fiepy tongues of f
tto^Ce of the interi,
three minutes
[A™ Hearty every 1 

The firemen t 
Were soon
culty mu up g jj

*6tW0rk of elect 
A» .terrible
tAnm front trolley wires. In
wtres began

EDITORIAL NOTES.
:

“General” Coxey had a narrow escape 
from a rough handling by some of his en
raged dupes. It would -have paid the 
gentlemen better to have mobbed Coxey 
at the start of the army.

A Montreal Star’s cable from London 
says British exports to Canada during 
July declined 40 per cent., the heaviest 
declines being in cottons, woollens, silks 
an^. iron. The imports from Canada are 
stationary. This enormous falling off 
in the volume of our trade with the 
mother land .occurred during the first 
month under Foster’s new tariff.

While American senators are congrat- etc. 
ulating themselves on having gained a 
little material profit to themselves, and 
at the same time thwarted the national 
will in the interest of the sugar trust, | Black frost is only seen in very severe 
the house of lords throws out the evict- weather,

m
.

MINISTER BAKER CONTRADICTS.

Judging from the letter of Minister 
Baker, which appears in another column, 
the latest well-meant attempt of the Van
couver World to straighten things up for 
its political masters, has no greater 
chance of success than many of its for
mer efforts in the same line. The organ 
said the generosity of the government 
hàd been imposed upon, and that many 
people along the Fraser had thus pro
cured supplies to which they were not en
titled, and of which they were not in 
seed. This was a serious reflection on 
the government’s method of carrying on 
the relief work, Minister Baker as the 

' actual director of the work coming spe-

grv
; the fl

on theThe
I recollect a very similar 

stroy the boats and sleighs, but though thing happening in 1891, only without 
they were subjected to the hardest usage loss of life. There was a pretty iron 
the aluminum boats came through unin- j suspension bridge built over a narrow hill 
jured. Had it not bejen for the protec- I stream, some 20 miles from Simla, at a 
tion afforded by the Water tight cases - place called Kuhkerhuttle. 
progress would have been impossible in season of very heavy rains, when to add 
the pack ice, where the men and sleighs 1 to it a continued downpour of two inch- 
were half the time in water and half 1 ee in the hour, caused this stream to 
the time on ice. Crossing Dove bay, I rise from its normal condition of two or 
Aime, the meteorologist of the party, 1 three feet to forty feet in an incredible 
broke a bone of his right leg and had short space of time.
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bridge was also about forty ,
the bed of this little narrow wt* abov
ndng through a gorge in the 
As soon as foe water reached! ite . 
height the bridge was swept ! J!”108 
an inerant andi the debris ecattZfJ *' 
both banks Like ribbon*. of iron. 1*^ 01 
as the rain ceased, this surging 80,01 
resumed its norma! conditioner h t ea 
mischief was done. ’ oat th

Landslides in the Himaiyae 
dangerous, too. The woret 
heard of in its terrible results 
Naineetal in September,, 1880 .
of ter the last of the Afghan Svar 
rains were supposed to be virtually The 
when suddenly they took to pourina ajer' 
in basketfuls again. At the eid 
fortnight the whole side of a part ntwl a 
sanitarium slid down into the lake tÙat 
r)iing with it a iarge hotel, the 
room, library and private rooms 
few dead bodies were recovered, but tv 
remainder lay deep in the mire of th 
lake, never again to be nnearthed *“9 
was the most appaiiing scene 
n.esed' in India.

*fe ver 
I eve 

was j,

It
ever wit-

Another landslide of a remarkable 
character took place a few year® 86 6 
between Simla and, Kuloo. A run.380 
strip of a hillside slid down and den<w7 
ed a quantity of bluish-white pebhu" 
which were noticed by same traveile ’ 
(natives), and by them picked! up with 
a view of disposing of them as curim,! 
stones in Simla to Crawford’s 
Isaacs. 'His accustomed keen eye" «ft 
once perceived them to be magnificeu 
sapphires, and he purchased them hji 
afterwards told me, for the absurd sum 
of 25 cents a pound. .He told the men 
he would purchase ail they could find ana 
foolishly bragged of his good Luck. The 
stones immediately rose in value and 
natives hurried off to bag all they’could 
find. Jewelers and others vied with 
each other to get all they could, but 
no more were sold by the pound. jjr 
Isaacs had lost his chance too. Of 
course many of the pebbles, varying in 
size from a tufikey egg to that of a pig. 
eon, the real sapphire of pure water be
ing in the heart of these pebbles. To 
an unaccustomed eye like my own they 
all looked alike. Not so to Mr. Isaacs. 
He could pick out a good one with a real 
royal blue sapphire within in. no time. 
As soon as it came to the ears of .the 
rajah, in whose territory the landslide 
took place—that the people were carrying 
off valuable pebbles—he put a stop to it 
by placing a guard over the coveted 
spot, expecting to find' « mine of these 
precious stones in the mountain from 
whence the others had! come, 
so. There were no more.

now

But not 
They seem 

to have been imbedded' Just in that spot 
by some freak of nature jhist like a nesb 
of eggs. Sapphires became a drug in 

1 the market ail over the world, in a short 
' time, but as soon as they found no more 
! were to be haij they rose again in value, 

and I believe have held their own 
since. But for Mr. Isaacs those 
tires would never have picked them up, 
and very likely the children of the hill 

I tribes would have played ducks and 
j drakes in the hill streams with these 
j very stones and they would' have been 
j lost forever to mankind.

ever
na-
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AT THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

Moslem Officials Who Extort Money at 
» the Gate.

I The Rev. Godfrey ^chilling, who I 
I claims the distinction of having been I 
I i the first citizen of the United States who j 
I took up his abode in the Holy Sepulchre.
I has naturally a great deal to tell useon- 
I ceening this saered shrine of Christen- j 
| j dom. The following extract is from Mr. | 
l Schilling’s article, “Life at the Holy Sep 
I ulchre^.’ American Review .for
I July:
[ I “One of the most incongruous sights 
h at the Holy Sepulchre is the Turkish 
!> divan, just inside the entrance, on which 
F a couple of indolent Moslems recline, 
b gazing with apparent indifference a* the 
b devout pilgrims who pass through the 
[■ gate, but really scrutinizing them with a 
, ; view to soliciting bakhsheesh. These men 

may be styled the jailers of Christendom, 
j for they possess the right of opening and 
| eolsing the Basilica. This privilege has 

[ i been hereditary in two families for cen
turies. To one of them belongs the right 
of keeping the key of the gate, tfttd to 

[. the other the privilege of opening it. 
i When any one of the three communities 
l living inside the Basilica desires the gate
- a servant is signalled to call the repre- 
> sentatives of the two families. After a 
: long delay—because an Oriental is never 
$ in a hurry except when he wants a favor
- —the two men appear. The gate can be 
i unlocked only in the ^pfesence of the 
s two, the old regulations prescribing the 
r attendance of both, as the one holding
- the key is not allowed to open the gate.
1 and vice versa. After performing their
- duty they repair to$ the divan, and pro- 
; ceed to light the nargileh and fan the 
, brazier upon which they make their eof- 
3 fee. Charcoal' and coffee have to be 
f furnished the» by the fathers, besides a 
r stipend of money, the price of all reeeh- 
r ing about one dollar for each opening- 
, The gate only remains open until about 
b eleven o’clock in the forenoon. On fes-
- rivals, when any of the Patriarchs make 
t their solemn entrance, both wings of the 
a gate arc thrown open, and the price for 
p this ranges from five to ten dollars, eon 
i suis and other distinguished visitors be

ing expected to give extra bakhsheesh.
things

have changed a great deal for the better 
v since the Crimean war. Before that 
e time these hereditary janitors expected 
L- fabulous sums for opening the door, the 
e consequence being that it often remain- 
i, ed closed on the communities for months 
n at a time. Pilgrims who could not pay 
i- the entrance fee were detained for sit 
,e months or à year awaiting the arrival of 

some rich traveller who would pay their 
way into the Basilica, and many a one 
has returned to Europe without ever 

r having seen the tomb of Our Lord, al
though he has stood before its gates. K 
any one of the fathers died the gate had 
to be opened, and then the janitors lev
ied another and higher tax upon the po»r 
friars, besides which a special permit 
for burial had to be obtained from the 
government, which was generally giv6" 
on the following terms: “We hereby a; 
low a damned Frank dog to be buried- 
In order to avoid these vexations ma”- 
a father was buried in the cellar of 

within the Basilica, where t
often the 
elude the

vigilance and rapacity of the jaüers. T 
corpse would be dressed up as usua 
the habit, the hood being drawn 
over the face, and two brothers, P' ,
ping it up on either side, would 
it out through the gate early in • ^ 
morning, as though they were taking: 
corpse out for a walk, while in r .#j. 
they were conveying it to the ng 
ground. These and worse h'unlH eJJ. 
the friars have had to suffer for 8> 
turies.” j. ',-! -

“Despite all this servitude,
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STILL TALKING TARIFF.

■

MU
f

3
T<«r with A oraaiti 'from, the upper flooe 
t and gate fihê imprest on of a terrifie ex- 

j plosion. Toos upon* tone of water were 
| poured upon foe flames baud they onto 

and Japan Obtaining ! seeaned to" make merry at foe firom.eri’S 
Carry on the efforts and leaped up watt* -renewed fury

which, betrayed the inflammable condi- 
ttîoti of the material upon1 which it had 
itofeed. la the '6aDing of the tanks the
tmSSdSSnp was eo greet as to fon-ow sev
eral-linemen off tbhe la dictons hut fortunate
ly nooe were hart. By llfiO-the fire 
had exiba'ustdd its ifiury and yiedded to the 
ftfroe of its ffiqiaid enemy. Loss about 
$60,000; inamranee ahodt $30,000,

COMMENCING TO BORROW. COREA INDEPENDENT. marks of violence upon the body and- no 
inquest waa considered' necessary.

Four patienta were adknifoed to' the 
asylum, to-day; two white men, a China
man arid a Mootchftnaol from1 the Skeena 
river.

The Bouttbee embezzlement case occu
pied the attention! of the d*Nlridb court 
Bor -three home add! was further adjourn- 
ed. Boultbee was admitted to bail on 
his own. recognizance.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—The splendid 
washlupe of the Cariboo and1 Horsefly 
mines have -been converted; into bricks, 
and are <** «sMbtaiom a* the Bank of 
British Columbia. The Cariboo produc
tion weighs 302 1-2 ounces and that of 
the Horsefly 287 ownqes.

The Art.' Hiatorical' end. SoLedtific So
ciety hèM a very inftereeHhg meetlmg last 
evening aft which Mr. ,^^acdie(î,, the lead
er of lithe Vancouver band, mead an jfltar
ea ting paper eWtieid “Music as ad Imita
tive Art.’’ The president, Ijtav. L. N. 
Thicker, occupied: the dhair.

Mr, Robert MoPhetecm was tendered e 
compBrnedtary bahquet by the Bmrard 
hn-Idt Literary dluh ilaet) night. Mr. A. 
C. Stewart, preeitiientti, odcupied the choir 
and amongst 'those present! were T. Fors
ter, M. P. P„ W. G. Bowser, G. R. Max
well, Rev a J. M. McLeod, J. W. McMil
lan and E,. D, McLaren.

Twp more cows affedbed witfli tuberc 
osifl were dflspatdhed on Sea. T«lajiir|i 
Order of Dr. Hfokingtootltom yesterday.

same sound principles and policy 0f 
ministration which has given the work 
of thepa* year so much promise of sta-

ad-

As Stated With Mental Reserva
tions by Permission From 

LI Hang Chang.

Harris Moves That no More Tariff 
Legislation be Considered 

by the Senate. . '
1» the bonne of commons Rt Hon

gave the income as 9017 lakhs rh® 
penditune at 9100 lakihs and the net™» 
mue es 1560 lakh a The increase of 
revenue over the estimate, .he said;
202 takes. Mr. Fowler said that the 
Indian, government had no intention 
opening the mints to foe free coinage of 
elver. The experiment o£ chmJ 
mints would be weH tried! before ther! 
would beany thought' of abandbninfit 
So Bar there had been no reaC^

, The- gr^t was ££
steady deprecaataon of silver, and JZ 
or inter this would force the India™ 
ernmen.t to the goidl ertamtaid B 

Dispatches received' in Capel 
firom Oakeutt* to-day, says, .that the env

F1'15613, °° <5an,Terr gradually 
the Whole four per cent, rupee debt into 
31-2 per cento. This report has caused 
some alarm in view of the effect, wkirii 
srudh a convention would have 
changes.

Mr. Fowiler explained .that there 
been a Loss of 1252 lakhs, which 
entirely d,ue to the depreciation 
change. Apart from the question of ex
change, the general position of Indian 
financée and commence was satisfactory 

iRt. Hon, Henry Cbaptm and: Sir Wtib 
liam H. Hotddeiworth deprecated the 
tinned closure of foe India mints 
free coinage of silver.

Sir Frantoie IÇnolLyB, who acts

China 
Funds to

Fight for Corea.
goth

ex-
„ese Officially Blamed ter the 

,ap sinking of the Kow Bhang 
—Chinese Retreat.

Interesting Information From a 
Correspondent in the Dis

turbed Districts.

New Ywk'a Senator Has Some
thing to Say in An

swer to This.
net

was

A correspondent of the North China 
daily news, writing from Chemulpo is 
quoted by the Hongkong Telegraph of 
July 25. After a general summary of 
the situation and ta» cause, he continues:

Just at present the troops in Chemulpo, 
are not very numerous1 but some more 
are expected immediately, the policy 
being to move inland the troops from 
Chemulpo, the newcomers taking their 
places. Their behaviour at present is 
exemplary. At first a desire to inter
fere with foreigners was noticed, but 
that has now disappeared. Those I 
have seen seem to be very young—mere 
boys, /some of them—.but their officers 
are said to include some of the best Ja-

Wakhingtom, Aug. 17.—The Democrat
ic senatoriall committee Ibeto a meeting 
after the adjournment of the finance 
committee and selected White <kf Caii- 
foimiitir for the vacancy out tike committee. 
White was -named by foe silver men 
-on the committee who . said they would 
not agree to the appoin tmeeib of any man 
but am, avowed! tilirer advocate. In the 
senate Harris offered! a resolution that 
the vacancy on the finance committee be 
îBICeô by the selection! of White. Ob
jection was made, anid1 after some discus
sion, went over unttit tomorrow. Har
ris then offered another reeoTotioni that 
there be no further tariff legislation.

Hill, speaking oo* foe Harris résolu
tions, said when! the bUHs placing sugar, 
iron, coal and1 barbed wire on. the| free 
List came properly before .the senate, he 
would, vote '-for them againt butt he iwas 
mot prepared fa say thtot it would be done 
without further amendments. Sonne of 
the semialtore had voted! for foe tariff bill 
under an agreement reached In. eauene. 
If that agreement was to he broken, he 
proposed to again bring before the senate 
the .questions which were supposed to 
have , been eeWfed in caucus. 
He changed the senate ■ with 
attempting to pack the finance commit
tee so that any income fax amendments 
triigihto be stilttetiL

The house committee on, wayti, aikd 
means to-day agreed to report favorably 
a bill to place siGver amtii lead' ore on the 
free ffist.

Washington, Aug. 17.—The bill which 
paused the senate yesterday, providing 
for the execution, and deporting of alien 
anarchists was ordered! ito be favorably 
reported to the house by the judiciary 
committee.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 17.—It ia ru
mored that Secretary Carlisle will retire 
from the cabinet and Wilson will suc
ceed him.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 17.—H. Thompson, 
the long distance walker, arrived to-day 
from San Francisco.

New York, Aug. 17.—Emma Goldman, 
tne high priestess of anarchy, was re
leased from the penitentiary to-day.

“Samuel of Posen” Curtis has just 
exchanged the Hotel Driscoll, of Austin, 
Texas, for a tract of land at Lakewood, 
N. J. It is said the deal represents real 
estate worth a million.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 17.—The re
port " of the naval board on machine 
guns, made to-dày, a majority of the 
board concluded that the Maxim-Nor- 
denfeldt gun has proved itself greatly su
perior to all others and recommends the 
adoption of the gun and that all machine 
guns for naval service be of this type.

Altoona, Aug. 17.—Bank Examiner 
Miller suicided by shooting himself in 
the head this afternoon. The shooting 
occurred in the Second National hank. 
He had been engage^ in investigating 
the books and is believed to have become 
deranged.

i vug 17.—A Shanghai dis-

'ltt*^Tenn.menit teas promieeti, BAttoh
Freomanflte to #ve 48 hours rp^e pregi<jent Coming West After a 

^ in case foe Japanese fleet born- Successful Trip to Ottawa.
vVei-Hai-Wti or Chee F»o. The ____

S vessels foaf Ottawa, Aug. 17,-Mr. Robert Steven-
wîm toK Î3 9«»ng from son, president of the Stevenson Gold and
Ctiuese a ^,3^ The fleet Wein-t to i Platinum Hydraulic Mining Company, 

g^ntr To where iflbad1 bfiBn. left un- I left last night for the company’s mine 
Iftt t,y ithe Japanese. in British Columbia. Mr. Stevenson has
*m,r ftdkiting df ifoe court in' foe official been in the city for the past month on 

t'cation at Shanghai of the making ) business in connection with mining, and 
investis ^ gUung is Skat the Bteamer was successful in getting several promi- 
"■ gunk on Jtoly 25fo by a nent local gentlemen interested in the
K‘>w , naval vessel. The captain company’s mines. Operations will be 

of foe Kow SUfung tfitowed commenced early this fall. 
il,L'i ,9L0j.nee» amid deserved Mgb- praise.

'viU -be !a5fhatV*!eBbanee
1 atid .Nagasaki harbors. ■ 
flf Jn Vug. 16.—The Berfin Post cays 

u «w’ÔhüneBe war loans wlti be -taken 
rtoL Fotifob and German instiitutions,stirs ®**-*»v

PREPARING FOR WAR.

Receives a Cargo of Rifles—Sar- 
uva’s Defeat.

STEVENSON MINING COMPANY.
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The soldiery in this port are encamped 
in the Japanese cemetery, and from the 
amount of sickness which is prevailing 
this is an ominous sign. Attempts are 
being made to suppress the truth, but 
the newly made graves, with the flutter
ing streamers over them, show that death 
is busy amongst the raw levies.

To illustrate foe thoroughness with 
which Japan has entered into the pre
sent dispute, I may mention that no few
er than sixty Japanese newspaper cor
respondents are attached to the present 
fforce. • They landed here the other day, 
and made a show which would have put 
Arehioald Forbes or Charles Williams to 
shame. All wore kmekerbockers and 
belts full of revolvers, and field glasses 
slung across attractive coats completed 
the outfit.

Diplomatically as well as in a military 
sense Seoul has been busy. At this port 
there is a Japanese paper published called 
the Chosen Shimpo, and to it I am in
debted for some interesting information. 
Formerly it appeared once a week, but 
in these exciting times that is found in
sufficient, and it now appears twice a 
week. There is little doubt, too, tûàt, 
with the change, it has become a semi
official organ. The number that lies be
fore me is dated thex 6th of July, but it 
has an amusing apology to its “Dear 
readers,” because -an accident to the ma
chinery has prevented it appearing be
fore foe 8fo. On the 27th of last month, 
it esfys, and it is a good authority in this 
case, foe Japanese minister at Seoul 
wrote to foe Corean government enquir
ing whether Corea considered herself in- 

■ dependent or not, and Requiring an an
swer the following day. This was felt 
to be an extremely awkward question, 
and in ite -.lemnm the Corean govern
ment applied to Himg-chang. He, it 
seems, replied that Corea might say she 
Was independent. This, however, did not 
satisfy the minister. He wanted more 
and came forward with the following re
forms, which he demanded should be par
ried out:—

1. Reform in .the central and provin
cial administrations, and foe employment 
of, men of ability.

2. Development of the natural resour
ces of the country.

3. Reform in legal procedure, and the 
administration of justice.

4. 'Formation of an army.
5. Euucation of foe masses.
A daté for the acceptance or rejection

of this programme was given, but in foe 
yesterday morning. Toronto harbor and meantime the Korean government has 
island were visible for about thirty min- eo™e forward and appointed a former 
utes. The phenomenon appeared to be a
mirage of the third order, the objects 60undiing title of -Mini6ter of Stajte with 
looming far above their real level. They the general direction of Foreign Affairs.” 
were not inverted, as is the case with Whether this will stave off foe pentin- 
mirages of the first and second class, aeious Japanese minister remains, to be 
but appeared exactly as one looks qpon geen, but probably he will be equal to the 
a distant landscape, only that the objects occasion and come forward with some 
seemed to be in cloudland. The city of fresh ultimatum
Toronto, as seen in the mirage, appear- Meanwhile what is China doing? She 
ed as it does when approached by boat ha6 6time ,troopB albout 20 miles to the 
from the Amenean s,de. The gradua of m and if ^ »hould meet
nse of foe city as ,t slopes back from the japanegé soldiers nothing con pre- 
he water was distinct and the perspec- vent a bkj0(iy eonifliet of a bold and 

tive had a natural appearance. The we], detined u it is difficult ® fin(i 
form of the bay and island was com- „n_ . Av", ", , A IT.
pared closely with a map of Toronto, wonderful d.m«-
and their contour was found to be ex- A . . ,, . Pouring ui from the
act. The object looked to be five miles ”° e7U,eilee £ 8T
away. On this side of the lake a pro- e , an^ evein
jection, thought to be Charlotte, was fh Timnnea^fl0*1 ®eou would fiod
visible. In a direct line between this ■fat - . e 1ne a Wfmderfu]!y coneoli-
point and Torohto bay a large sidewheel attempt to explain
steamer could be seen making her way eaymg ebe wiV
in a southeasterly direction. The boat uîrtl, *^e weather. What
was very distinct, and the wheel house ca!° gaiQ by watting? If she is de-
and the funnel pouring out black smoke P6"™11" pn diplomacy, it must be vigor- 
was perfectly plain to the naked eye <n,s' a”( lf means to fight, her action 
Directly to the north two dark objects must be still more decided to meet tile 
stood out from the glassy surface of the Japanese on anything like equal terms, 
water. They were supposed to be the j Lvery day they are consolidating their 
steamers plying between Lewiston and j Potion, to dislodge them from which 
Toronto, but the smoke was too dense I will be no easy task, 
to be sure of anything except that they j P-*1’ ie thick with rumors, some of
were moving. A sail boat was the most ' most preposterous character. What
distinct object seen in the mirage. Her i here above written may be taken as 
mainsail was set and she was lying close ] reliable, and as the result of a good deal 
to the wind. She turned and careened ' winnowing. Everyone is uneasy, alnd 
with the wind and then disappeared as , the general feeling is one of distrust. No 
suddenly as a picture in a magic lan- ! more Japamese steamers, so I hear—at 
tern. In this way the whole mirage | lentd from these parts—'will ply between 
seemed to dissolve. A bank of clouds Chefoo, Tientsin or Newchwang. and 
swept along the northwes't and the phe- ! shipping generally is much out of 
nomenon melted away.

LABOR OOM MISSION.

All the Labor Leaders Asked ito Give 
Evidence. WONDERFULLY RICH.

con- 
to theMore Gold Than Rock in Ore Found in 

Australia.
Chicago, IU., Aug. 17.—The labor Com

mission* hftuve sent tequeste *to Chief Ar
thur, Gtramd Chief Sargemit -am'd) Gom- 
pers df the Américain Federation of La
bor to appear before it. Nome of the 
raiUnoadl managers have yet been asked to 

Director Goodiwito xif Ithe A. R.

retary to foe 'Prince of Wale®, putofoed 
to-day onoe more tihe statemenit that foe 
Duke of York bad not been married prior 
to his union with the- Princess May of 
Teck. Reports to tie contrary, says Sir 
Francis, could have originated only in 
a desire to cause foe Duke and Duchess 
of York arniojianoe. TbEa statement! was 
made at th* direct instance of tihe Prfoce 
of Wales.

Captain Mahan, of the United! States 
cruiser Chicago, read foe funeral serv
ice at Southampton to-dlay over the body 
of Seaman H,iR, who died' yesterday from 
the effects of injuries he received last 
Saturday during foe visit of the Prince 
of Wal-ea. The bodly wilt be sent to New 
York on the North! German Lloyds 
steamer Alter, which leaves Sbuthnnip- 
iod to-dtiy. The crew of the Chicago 
subscribed >$1500 for Hill’e mother and 
far the funeral expenses. The. Prince of 
Wales sent a message of condiolence to 
Captain Mahan.

Rome. Aug. 16.—It is reported that foe 
pope w® shortly make Archbidhop Sa- 
toli’s delegation to the church in the 
United States absolute andi sovereign. 
Archbishop Sabodii would' not! then, be 
subject to the congregation of 'the propa
ganda'. but to foe pope alome.

London, Aug. 17.— Stories of wonder
ful gold discoveries in Western Austra
lia were confirmed by an official dis
patch yesterday. Details of foe princi
pal find near Coolgardie had already 
reached! London. A party otf six were 
returning from an unsuccessful prospect
ing tour on May 8th. When in> camp 
one might they separated! to test and1 
amine foe neighborhood. A man named 
Mills came to one of the large “blows” 
whiti* are ■dhaTactertatic of foe country. 
He was astonished on robbing his hand 
across the protruding piece of stone to 
see gold, standing Out pmomiinentity. He 
knocked a large piece off the boulder and 
at Ms feet-lay a magnificent specimen, 
literally studded with, coarse gold, white 
before him. dazzling his eyes, 
magnificent reef of almost pure gelid, 
fortune in itself.

Mille, taking several pieces of the reef, 
placed them in his bosom, and carefully 
covering the reef with.' earth, found hie 
mates. The next morning 25 acres 
were pegged off. end' the adjoining blocks 
ati each end! were alee taken up. 
man went to town and bought a doily, 
the largest, he could! procure. In one day 
they doltied1 one thousand ounces, and in 
a short time they 'had! nearly $100,000 
worth, of ore. On June 23rd they packed 
it in a cart and tended! the treasure at 
the Union Bank. The manager weighed 
the gold and it turned' the ecateei at 4280 
ounces. A few days after foie the dis
covery became public.

One lump has been taken! firom the reef 
containing more gold than ore. It 
weighed 240 pounds and is worth, $20,- 
000. Of ooupset there is immense excite
ment in foe region and' many other dis
coveries are reported, but there is unlike
ly tw be anything left for tete

ARRIVES AT GRAY GABLES.
i V S-.I". ; "!
The President Met by Mrs. Cleveland 

and Baby Ruth.

Gray Gables, Aug. 17.—President 
Cleveland arrived on the lighthouse ten
der Rogers this morning. The president 
was met at the wharf by Mrs. Cleveland 
and Ruth Cleveland, and Walked slowly 
unassisted. He refused to be interview
ed, but Mrs. Cleveland said he was suf
fering from malaria, aggravated by over
work. Since leaving Washington, she 
said, he was much improved. 
Cleveland was unable to say when the 
president would return to Washing
ton.

peixuto

appear.
U., woe the tiret witness today. He 
thought the BoTti'fiaM of a2 labor troubles 
lay in coroperativa Cammaniweafth. He 
meant by this a governance*' for the peo 
pùe and not for corporations. Professor 
Bemis followed. He is professor of so 
cial economy in the Chicago University. 
He dliti not believe in com|miilsoiry arbitra
tion. He cited foe Massachusetts, tew 
wihSch ptovidfes for a board! of arbitra
tion for labor diffi'oultiea andi said fois 
board was very ^ucceedful. There were 
only thmee cases of 'failure under it,, and 
these were due to ftbe refusal of one par
ty to arbitrate. In 'this event 'the 
board! had; ia might Ito make the result of 
the inquiry public and! 'lay 'the blame 
Where it belonged.

(Professor Befolis declared foait railroads 
were pubOic institute oo* and' it mas neces
sary ,to keep theim mu'nnfcng, bu t bdth sides 
sihotild! bave fair pitay. He thiougibt foe 
time was molt far distad* when, .the experi
ment df 'governmenib ownership would be 
tried. The moat available plan, and, foe 
one wh'idh witness favored iwas the sug
gestion of wimeets Day ititiat employees be 
licensed and if' foey violated, tbeiii) 
agreements ,their License be revoked. Carl 
parafions could' be readhddi by compel 
ling tibem to PoTtfeW charters when guilty 
of a violation of contract. Ex-E'mpioyee 
Griswold', df foe St. Paul road, .was foe 
nexlt witness. He ,teet6fiekl that none 
of the iraiCroadb would employ Mm, since 
foe strike arid he had been told that Ms 
was bCack-iUstied. Several other ex-railt 
road employees swore foey hak$ been 
Wlack-Listed since foe strike. The com- 
mission adjourned.

York. Aug. 17.—The Herald’s 
“Your corre- 

tele-
President Peixdto has con- 

The report

New
Valparaiso
sixTOdent1 -
^atied te1 120,000 rifles.
L General -Sarevae’ tirteat' at Cavory « 
confirmed by telegrams from, the mums- 
, .r ,,f Wiir to Peixoto. The Herald eor- 
JLcaetit in Buenoe Ayres, Argentina, 
Uds word to-day that ex-bank manager 
yariuo Me been released' on very heavy

oabie sayls: 
in Rio Janeiro, 'Brazil,

ex

bail.
GOVERNMENT defeated.

Kaffirs Defeat Forces Sent to Relieve 
Boer Farmers.

was e
a

Cape Town, Aug. 17—A Pretoria dis- 
tihat the Kaffirs yesterdaypatch foies , ,

defeated the government forces sent out 
,he relief of the 'Boer flarmers at 

Agatha. The, Kaffirs continue to mur
der and pillage Jn tihe farming district. 
Mail and passenger coaches have been 
snipped and foe occupante kilted'.

One

CANADIAN NEWS.A CHECKERED CAREER.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Par
agraphe

Death of a Young Woman Who Left 
Home to Become an Actress.,,

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 17.—Carrie E. 
Potter, said to be the daughter of the 
Rev. M. A. Potter, Danville, Q., was 
found dead in bed in the Harris house 
Wednesday night. The. woman inform
ed a number of persons in Lowell that 
she had been at times a member of the 
‘1492 Evangeline" and other companies. 
She was identified by theatrical people 
in Lowell as a member-of Awlesque com. 
panies, and she had become known as 
Carrie Dalton. While a member Of one 
of the companies she is said to have been 
married to Charles A. Morton, whose 
residence is said to be in Hollis street, 
Boston. A woman in this city who knew 
the Potter or Dalton woman said she 
had been wild in her younger days and 
against the wishes of her parents joined 
a theatrical company. While here some 
time ago shg is said to have attempted 
suicide, and through the influence of 
relatives she was committed to the Wor
cester insane asylum. The medical ex
aminer said death resulted from pul
monary hemorrhage. The woman told 
many contradictory stories in Lowell. 
She constantly repeated that she was in 
Lowell temporarily, as she was going to 
Concord, N. H., to take a place as nurse 
in the insane asylum.

A St. John, Raver luinbvnmari .thinks 
the year’s cut is thirty .milieu to forty 
million feet 'leas than, in orldlmttiy years.

The freight shed, ice dbeldl and: two box 
cars loaded with way freight were burn
ed at Moosejaw. The cause of tihe fire 
is unknown.

Nine rafits have gone down to Quebec 
from the upper Ottawa 'this summer. 
This includes, two food were left over 
from last year.

The lumber shipped to the United 
States from foe Ottawa district during 
the quarter ending June 30 amounted in 
value to $460,684.57.

'Francis Jerry, a boy of 15, was found 
deati on the banks of the Bow river, four 
miles from Calgary, with; a cult like the 
wound! of a astone on' the foreheads A 
foepherd. named Macdonald has been ar
rest ek$ on suspicion.

Grand, President, Malory of the Pat
rons of 'Indhietiry has published a mani
festo in the official organ of the order in 
which he pointe cult -that all foe signe in
dicate tihait a Dominion eiectioni is ap
proaching and says lit is the dtuty of the 
county présidente to, call' inominating eom- 
v’ent'ime as soon a8 convenient He ex
pressed himself as beilng Smeereir of ,rhe 
belief fob* foe salvation! of thle country 
is now In foe hands of foie Patrons.

comers.

SNEAK THIEF LYNCHED.BEAUTIFUL MIRAGE.

Toronto Bay and Harbor Visible from 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Masked Men Take a Robber From the 
Police and Hang Him.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 17.—A perfect and 
wonderfully beautiful mirage was seen 
in the northern sky at about 10.30 o’clock

New Orleans, Aug. 17.—Jim Plunder, 
a negro, was found hanging from a tree 
yesterday about three quarters of a mile 
from the town of Ouchita City. Dang
ling from his legs was this placard: 
“Fair warning to ipen entering people’s 
houses after night and those breaking in
to rooms.’’ Fiunder had the reputation 
of being a- sneak thief and had been ar
rested several times for entering and 
robbing stores and dwellings and pun
ished for it. Two nights ago he was 
caught in the bedroom of a young white 
woman. He was there doubtless for 
robbery, but the mob of white men took 
a different view of the matter. Fiunder 
was arrested and held all night at Ouchi
ta City, to be taken to’ Farmerville, the 
seat of justice, the next day, but a 
party of masked men took him out of 
town and hanged him.

Mrs.

EFFECT ON THE FINANCES.

Revenue Will Exceed foe Expemtature 
by Fifteen Millions.

Washington, Aug. 16.—A letter from 
Secretary Carhslie to Senator Henri» re
views foe condition of foe treasury and 

, tihe estimated revenue, of the government 
for the next fiscal year. The figures 
show that under the tariff (bill just sent 
to the President thle revenues would ex
ceed the expenditure*, for foe fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1895, by $16,000,000. 
The revenues from1 the sugar duty Cbr- 
lisie pieced! at $43,000,000, and from coal, 
iron ore end barbed wine at one millSon 
dollars. If the house bites were passed 
there would. Carlisle says, be a deficien
cy next year of $29,000,000.

National Revenue Commissioner Miller 
was a* foe capitol to-day seeing Mr. Wil
son concerning wha t may be an unfiortunr 
ate complication in foe collection of the 
new revenue tax on alCohcJH In the 
senate an amendment was inserted' in 
the tariff hill', making alcohol free of 
tax when used in, art. In medical presorip- 
tione dr in like compounds. Roughly 
estimated, sa-idi Miller, tihis amendment 
would reduce the revenue eight million 
o-r ten million dbltens aninuaMy. The pro
vision as to medicine would exempt ell 
bitters, and It would! be necessary mere
ly to put a little bitters or a dash of 
Jamaica ginger i« a barret of whiskey 
to let is escape all revenue taxes. Chair
men Wfflisonl has been commissioned by 
tihe ways and! means! committee to over
come the trouble. (Hob bill will be given 
a special rule to bring it to a speedy read
ing. anti it 5s expected' that the change 
will be madle without trouble, as far as 
the house is concerned.

Concerning the prospect of Lisgar be
ing opened through foe appodn'tlment of 
A. W. Roes, M. P., to ifoe lieutonant- 
govemorship, Oonservatirts say they be
lieve tihe constituency has not changed its 
political complexion, during tho-pasti five 
years, and that if Mr. Ross resigns, they 
can nominate a man who will' carry i't- 
The name 'most promlineoillyi mentioned 
wfth foe Ooasenvative candidature is 
W. J. McLean, late chief factor ait Low
er Font Garry.

Nominations tor foe Manitoba bye-elec
tions were made on Thursday, 
trary ito expectations, there will be con
testa in, both eonStituentiCs. Charles 
Adams, ex-M. P. P., and Charles Ctiffe, 
were reguSaity nominated, imi Brandon 
city* The opposition' to Mr.. Adams, foe 
government camdidate, is not taken very 
seriously, as Ms eOeotion is looked upon, 
as a certainty, 
pawa, and, John Forsythe, of Langford, 
are the Conservative anti' Patron' candi
dates respectively in Beautiful PHa-mis.

Cayuga, Out., will expend. $15,000 tor 
town! haO'l, and Norwich, Ont., will 

erect a new town bail at a codt of $3000.
Crop reports from al parts of Quebec 

province foiow that foe outlook through
out foe country generally 'is satisfactory. 
Farmers generally express themselves as 
pleased with foe crop. Hayfng. which is 
now over, is the heaviest' yield, for years 
and is of excellent quality. Grain, and 
roots, especially potatoes, are doing well'. 
The fruit yield in some sections will be 
heavy, but in others met up to the arer-

LATE CABLE NEWS.

Prohibition Against Canadian Cattle 
Must Stand.

London, Aug. 17.—Gardner, president 
of the board of agriculture, has decided 
that prohibition against Canadian cattle
must stand.

Riga. Russia, Aug. 17.—Ten cases of 
cholera are reported to have been fdund 
here. e

Ixmdon, Aug. 17.—Many tin plate 
works in the south of Wales are prepar
ing to resume operations as the result 
°f the passage of the American tariff 
bill. .

A Paris dispatch says Prince Emanuel 
of Orleans was arrested at Bordeaux 
to-day while on a visit to the emperor of
Austria.

Paris. Aug. 17.—Le Journal says the 
police frustrated an anarchist plot to 
ai-satoinate Premier Dupny at Veraet 
' r mins' w,lsre the premier is sojourn- 
|ng. The anarchists escaped into Span
's!) territory.

-Aug. 17.—A death, from <fuoI-
LJ'‘rt1>oiited' in CheEsee to-day.

e goveimiimc-mt bag amuonneed that It
a5airL ‘intoodhiee the evicted, -tenants'

bn at the

FIERCE fire IN MONTREAL.

A Laundry Destroyed—Live Trolley 
A\ ires Create Trouble.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Gladstone’s Letter to the Liberal Fed
eration on his Retirement.

London, Aug. 16.—Pastor Francis, of 
the British-American church in St. Pe
tersburg, writes to the Times as follows:
“The committee of Kate Marsdori’s 
friends formed in St. Petersburg in De
cember last to inquire into the serious 
charges made against her in England,
America and New Zealand, have con
cluded their labors and the result has 
been communicated to Miss Marsdon’s 
London committee, who will recognize 
that Miss Marsdon’s work must be clos
ed and that, the committee must immedi
ately dissolve. When in December the 
committee was formed $tiss Marsdon 
agreed that if the decision should be ad
verse she would surrender all the letters, 
decorations, etc., bestowed upon her by 
imperial and royal well wishers. _ It is 
now my painful duty to call upon her to 
fulfil her promise.' A written acknow
ledgment of the gravest charge has been 
made by Miss Marsdon. You will thus 
know that no possible injustice will be 
done her. M. Pobedonostzeff, procura
tor of the holy synod, has undertaken to 
forward to Siberia any funds now in the 
hands of the London committee for the 
relief -of the lepers.”

Mr. Gladstone has written a reply to 
the address presented to him by the Lib
eral federation on the occasion of his 
retirement from office. He'excuses him
self for the delay in answering on the 
ground of the weakness of his eyesight.
In referring to the summary of the 
achievements of his political lifetime con
tained in the address Mr. Gladstone says:
“While the picture is just as regards the 
nation and the Liberal party, only a _
very small and insignificant fraction of than appeared at first sight, 
the accomplished results can be ascribed afflicted for some years with headache, 
seriously to myself. Concurrence to the the direct result of kidney disease. In 
best of my limited ability is all that I damp weather especially his sufferings 
can daim. Subject to this observation were int.ense, and frequently prevented 
I conceive that the facts of my parlia- his doing any work. To an active, ener-
mentary history are such as will obtain getic man such an affliction was most
conspicuous notice in the place ot tils- grievous, and he tried many alleged rem-
tory. It is not for me to enter upon the edies without relief. J. D. Tully. the
deeply interesting prospects of the fu well known druggist here, recommended 
ture, but I will express my earnest hope Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which Mr. Harr," 
that the future will be marked by the son used and is now thoroughly cured, 
same practical tone, the same firmness He only regrets that he did not use 
and moderation, the same regard for in- ]■ Dodd’s Kidney Pills before, for he 
dividual freedom, the same desire to knows that if he had he would have 
harmonise the old and the new, and the been well long ago.

COB-

Johin, Davidson, of Nee-*

a mew

will
ev en the small Japanese boats to Seoul 
having been taken over for use by the 
Japanese government. All sorts and

neat session.

BRILLIANT METEOR. .. ... con
ditions of Japanese and Korean officials 
ere flocking back. The Korean, minister 
resident at Tokyo returned only the other 

XT A, . „„ day: « secretary of the Japanese legation
New Orleans, Aug. 17.—At midnight at St. Petersburg has also come back 

on Tuesday a meteor, one of the largest and his visit is noted by the native press 
ever seen in Mississippi, exploded above whilst Lieut Fukiehima, the much be- 
the town of Coffeeville, Miss., with a lauded long-distance rider, passed through 
noise like thunder. During the flight of here the other day for active services, 
the meteor and after uts explosion the 
sky waa brilliantly illuminated. Some 
of the fragments fell in the town. The 
meteor

Large One Falls in Mississippi and 
Scares the Negroes.

Montreal. Aug. 17.—At 10.30 last night 
of th .’k' out *u the stable in the rear 
foirL\Montreal steam laundry, St. An
te ,r tstr<let\ an,I before the brigade could 
h,,,,' °«Ut kad spread jnto the engine 
otie nf <tv,the laundry, and then followed 
in m fiercest and most exciting fires 

,lnv. a day. The material was as 
the fiS ,.lni,er’ and in a twinkling almost 
s,irf.,PI'' l,"n"lu-"N °f flame had licked the 
threè(,<1 • ,lle interior''and in less than 
from mm'ltes the flames were bursting 

nearly every window in the build- 
he firemen that were in the city 

soon on the scene, and with diffi- 
.r:,n «P a Hayes ladder through 

tWo waï of electric wires. They had 
fire in p,e enemies to contend with, the 
troller ">nt and the death-dealing live 
wires" I,"lres' In a short time these 

' n.;'?an to fall with a squirming 
immense 'th that struck terror into the 

throng that had assembled in 
... * ,nofoood. The fire in the laun- 

:in hô,,» 'J1111 unwonted fireceness. Half 
ni.irtlpn,. atter the alarm was sounded 
wa,s s0fl. hnt'Jhe frame of the building, 

■ the two ,heavy water tanka

age.

THE HARRISON CASE.
COXEY MOBBED.

More Serions Than Was at First Sus
pected—:At Times He Was Prostrat
ed by His Sufferings—How He Was 
Cured.

Leader of the Oommoinwea’.eira Roughly 
Handled.THE LOWER MAINLAND.

caused a great scare among the Tenxtere for foelfraser 
negroes, who believe that it portends 
the day of judgment has come.

Baltimore. Aug. IK—General Coxey 
came near being mobbed1 at Gamp Lost 
Liberty yesterday, 
purpose of taÉLag 
horses, and when 
movememt of bis men due became angry 
arid said he was dome, with, the scheme. 
Thus greatly incensed the five men left by 
foe .Baltimore police to take care otf toe 
camp property, and Coxey was obliged to 
beat a hasty retreat on one of the horsee. 
The other horses were driven around a 
back road, and in this way hie got pos
session of t^em. The men gave chase 
to Coxey, but he escaped.

River Bridge—
Peterboro’, Aug. 13.—The case of Rich

ard Harrison, mentioned in these col
umns last week, was a more serious one

He was

Cariboo, Gold.
He came for the 

away seven of Me 
questioned, about the

New Wertmimtiher. Aug. I6.r-The mem
bers of the cifjt council arid! the commit
tee yf citizens met in- the board of trade 
room last might to open and' comsitier the 
tenders for foe Phaser river bridjpe. There 
were in all nine itenldeets. some of which 
were for part of foe work.

How to a «‘Sunlight- Picture. were accompanied by ailternaite dans. 
Scud »^unTf ^w^ra^ap- Th* ****** and 4*A,«were all
r------ r—*, gjooner Than a Man?”) ano mseuased' at consrctaraibil'e Itenlgtiu, but

to Lever Brothers, Litnlted, 43 Scott street, owi-ntf to the variety o.f ttheern it was ootcts,.£ si. su *-r rsrand well worth framing. This Is an easy Lhiinrtmatm found! aeati, ,?n a shack on
way to decorate your home. The *oap is Hastings road, appears to have been' *ak-
the beet in the market, and will enly eoet eo there by Ms comutrvmemi to dite A le. postage to send in wrappers, If you leave , oonnuryinm. to (He. A
the end open. Write your address care- “Ort'e of water and, a toaf otf stale-bread 
folly j were found! by hts side. There were no

Firemen’* Convention.
Monterai, Aug. 18.—The visiting fire- ] 

men witlrttheir wives and families are 
speeding home to-day. The greàt con
vention is over.

ing.
Wore 
nil tv
the

Nearly all

nn,i

the
ilry

The Warrlmno.v
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 18.—The Ca- 

steamer Warrimoonadian-Australian 
left here to-day for Victoria.
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she did not Start. The Martens were 
the BrétewmSU, Sattamta, Cetsair. Oorine 
arid Namera. The weaidher iwes oioudy 
with iwinxt ftxm /the northwest. The 
Corine won- The VigBf'ant will be thor
oughly overhauled for her race with the 
Brittannla to-morrow.

SATANITA WINS.
Southaea, Aug. 20.—The Satanita and 

the Britannia were the only starters in 
the Royal Albert cup race this morning. 
Both the yachts crossed the starting 
line at 10 o’clock, with the Satanita 
slightly in the lead. The course is from 
a mark boat off Southsea, around Nab 
lightship to a mark boat off Cowes and 
return, twice around. The Satanita 
won.

ffbc HRedwe Times The World asks us: “Will the Times 
then deny that advantage was taken of 
the government’s generosity and its good 
intentions thwarted by those whose con
ditions were not deserving of public as
sistance or even sympathy?” We hasten 
to say that we have not denied 'and will 
not deny; but at the same time we re
spectfully point out that Minister Baker 
has denied the statements made and re
peated by the World. The organ had not 
seen the minister’s denial, however, when

*The Events of the Day Among Amateurs 
, * and Professionals

i
? Friday, Victoria, August *4,1894. <

TELEGRAPH
TELEPHONE

CBICKKT.
SATURDAY’S MATCHES.

The lambs defeated the Wolves by 109 
to 106, and the Albions defeated the 
Islanders by 18 runs and an inning.

f LACROSSE.
THE CAPITALS WIN.

OgdcmribuTg, N. Y., Aug. 16.—The fa
mes» lia crosse iteams, 'trie Capitate of Ot
tawa and Sfttajmrockis of Montreal, played 
here, the former wfiinmintg by a score of 
five too one. The first and' second games 
were won by the Capitals In tlhiree and 
five minutes respective^. -The Capitals 
ptey-ed their regular team play, while the 
Shamrocks were on -the defence from 
trie attain.

THAT EMPTY TREASURY.

The News-Advertiser on Sunday made 
some pointed references to provincial 
finances, of Which Premier Davie will 
probably take notice. One portion of its 
article reads as follows: “We say that 
the salaries of some officials, whose ap
pointments were authorized by the esti
mates for the current fiscal year, were 
not paid for the first month (July) when 
they were due. We say that other offi-

These are th^ names of the 
matches that always light at the 
fifst stroke—that have no bad 
odor—that climatic changes do 
not affect—that are safer to 
handle. Ask your grocer for

the repetition occurred, or doubtless it 
would have been more humble. Vjfltb 
the minister describing the organ’s state
ments as “contrary to the fact” and the 

cials whose services the government j orgall repeating trie statements as true 
■claimed in the estimates laid before the

E. B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES.

VIGILANT DAMAGED.
Southampton, Au-g. 20.—The Vigilant 

was examined this morning by a^diver, 
who reported -her bottom not injured by 
contact with rocks in rounding the 
Needles. The diver found the centre
board of the American boat not lost but 
useless by being wedged in the trunk. 
The \>oard is about half way down and 
so tightly held that it can neither be 
lowered nor raised. In addition the 
chain controlling the board is broken. 
The Vigilant sustained other damage by 
having about four feet of rail on the 
starboard quarter carried away by con
tact with the Swedish bark below Hythe 
on Saturday. The steamer Pelican tow
ed the Vigilant to the inner dock here at 
noon to-day and a diver will re-examine 
her with a view of determining whether 
she shal 
maker
on Wednesday, August 22nd. 
interview published in a morning paper, 
George Gould denies the report that the 
Vigilant will be withdrawn from her en- 
gagements. Gould is going to Prance 
but Howard Gould will sail the Vigilant 
in his absence. The question of the 
Vigilant contesting for the Cape May 
cup has not .yet been decided.

the outsider may be excused for feeling 
doubtful.house, were to be dispensed with after 

the close of the last fiscal year—were re- LAWN TENNIS.
It is hard to understand why there 

should be any trouble over the identifi-
tained without authority from the legis
lature. The only explanations for this 
latter circumstance are these: either the cation of tuberculosis when it appears 
government struck off these positions in ! among cattle, for there is now no donbt 
order to reduce the amount of the expen- as to the effectiveness of the substance 
diture and so show a nominal surplus known as tuberculin in testing the dis- 
to the house and the taxpayers, when it ' ease. The lymph invented by Dr.Koch 
was well aware that their services could never fails to make known the presence 
not be dispensed with; or it did not ven- j of tuberculosis, though it is no longer 
ture to discharge these officials until af- , looked upon as a cure. It should be 
ter the election. In either case the gov- j easily possible to procure a supply of 
emment stands in a bad Jight before the : tuberculin from Ottawa, with instruc- 
■eountry. But to return to our criticism j tiens for its use, and thus. a way of 
of Mr. Davie’s explanation. We further settling doubts would be procured. The 

* state that some of the appropriations to lymph has been used as a detective .with 
■municipalities for expenditures on roads complete success in Manitoba and on the 
were not paid when due, thereby caus- j <£££» and Dominion experimental 
ing much embarrassment to the munici
pal Officials and injury and unnecessary
loss to the people through it not being j t0 the Editor:—-Would you kindly per- 
possible to proceed with the work at the j mit me through the medium of your col- 
most favorable season. We have now ! umns to make known to the outside 
furnished the premier with specific db- i w°rid how some of the people in the out-
tails in support of the allegations made I °™tiRh Go,lumbia’
4 xl , ... tie River included, are discriminatedby the Times, and he will agree with us j against by the petty officiale and under.
that we have rendered the administra- 1 strappers of the present administration, 
tkm a service in giving him the opportu- , simply because they dared to take a 
nity to be equally as explicit in thé fur- | stand -in the recent political contest. I 
ther communication, which, in justice to claim what is my birth-right, the right 
our Victoria contemporary, and in re- i every citizen to exercise Ms franchise, 

... , , - - ,, . j discuss the political situation, express his
sponse to the demand for further expia- , views and vote according to his convie- 
nation which will assuredly be raised j tions. I am an old-tipae resident of the 
by the taxpayers, he will doubtless feel province, having arrived here -in 1858, 
called upon to make to the Times with- j have seen her in the golden days of the 
out any unnecessary delay.” It will be early sixties in Cariboo; had - an eye On 
observed that this not only backs up j >}er Plenty, and her interests at heart
the statements of the Times but adds i down tVt*LpreS“t

,. . _ , . 1 moment. It grieves me, therefore, to
another piece of evidence as to the dis- j think that in a country Where universal 
tressed state into which the govern- suffrage has always held fcway, and ev- 
ment’s extravagance and incompetence j.ery man is supposed to be ion equal foot- 
have brought the treasury. Homilies on , that for the above-mentioned rea-
*‘p&triotism” from the organs may be , ^ should be dishonorably discharged
very refr«h.nR and interesting U» or- | ££, 5SJ2Î

gans readers, but they will not do much ; creek a,nd Grand Hoping that
towards lifting the province out of the , I have not taken up too much valuable 
hole into which Davieism has plunged space, and thanking yqu a thousand 
it. Essays on “how to raise money" times for your kindness, I remain as 
might be more bénéficiai. ever y°urs> very respectfully,

JAMIES MORR1SEÏ, 
Grand- Prairie, Kettle River, B. C.

SUCCESSFUL CALIFORNIANS.
Naaeaga-nbettit Pier, Aug, 17.—Carr B. 

and SaintueJ -R. Neel, the Ca'llfamiami beta- 
nee pffiayers, defeated! the eastern) cham
pion», Hdwiand' and Foot) to-day in- a 
four set maitoh.

Victorians successful.
J. F. Foulkes and G. V. Cuppage, of 

the Victoria lawn tennis club, made a 
Splendid showing at Tacoma, Foulkes 
winning the championship singles, 
Foulkes and Cuppage the gentlemen’s 
doubles, and Foulkes and Mies Anderson 
the mixed doubles.

TACOMA TOURNAMENT.
The result of .the first day’s- ©lay in the 

tournament for tfhe lawn, tennis cham- 
piondhiip of the Northwest was as fol
io we:

Foulkes beat iW. ®ufi', White beat At
kinson, P. Atodensoni beat H. Griggs, T, 
Griggs beat Warner, Pardon beat Cres- 

Hurd beat P. FranaioM, F. -Bull

and lines, so thait we came to be able 
■fo prove the theorems toy colors ,or num
bers just as well as -by letters. We 
worked out deductions and corollaries 
from it, until, like *a kind of geometrical 
Clapham Junction, or the big railway 
bridges one over the other at Birming
ham, we had all sorts of supplementary 
proportions built over it and under it.

“And, as he grasped the raison d’etre 
of Euclid, his terrons changed to pleas
ure. T-he lad became the -finest demon
strator In the class, always at top for 
geometry.

“Well, that was one bridge. As I was 
crossing Canada many 'and many a year 
afterward, in the néw and wonderful re
gion which extends between Vancouver 
and Winnipeg, we came -upon a ‘junc
tion’—and right upon a very important 
ceremony: the opening up of a most re
markable bridge, built over a most im
petuous and unrestrainable river, and 
connecting in a most momentous manner 
for commerce and intercourse the sister 
states Of a great province. We had to 
stay aver night at the station, and de
cided to be present at the inauguration 
of the new bridge.

“-Having received a very polite invita
tion to attend I repaired to the superin
tending. engineer of the district, in order 
to obtain some particulars of time and 
place.

“Inquiring at the door I was told that 
the superintending enginer was for the 
moment out, but his wife, .whose name 
I did not catch, would see me. Looking 
around the walls of matchboard in a ca
sual manner I spied, to my astonishment, 
among pictures of various kinds, a pho
tographic View of King Edward’s school, 
Birmingham, and close -beside it—the 5th 
proposition of the first book of Euclid, 
with the angles and triangles done in 
various colors, and underneath is writ
ten, ‘nay first bridge.’ Near at hand was 
a truly superb picture of the new Cana
dian bridge, in all its glory af iron and 
timber; with the rushing, forest-toom 
river innocuously whirling ice-slabs and 
slags beneath its wide arches;, while in 
the corner I read the words, very neatly 
inscribed, ‘his second bridge,’

‘‘Just then the door opened and there 
came in the nicest, brightest, most open- 
faced matron that can be imagined, lead
ing a handsome boy of 10 or 12 years by 
the hand. In an instant, after all these 
yeirs ' we hàd rédognized each Other. 
She ' was- the very same girl with the 
blue eyes who had- brought Trotter up 
to me in his deep woe about Euclid; and 
Trotter—mane other than the melan
choly Trotter—was the great and glad 
mechanical hero of the occasion, the tri
umphant engineer who had spanned the 
Red river with his world-admired 
bridge.”

from them by the Chinese, 
yourself New Brunswick with a non,,, 
tion of 80,000 Chinese, who wouH *' 
employed as saw mill hands, section 
on the railroads, as laborers around .n 
manufactories, in salmon canneries lim 
burners, plasterers’ help, farm help ™ 
deners, restaurants, etc.; in fact ’ 
olizing more than two-thirds 
bor performed in the province, 
this, they would also enter into comr^ 
tition with the farmers, as thev woSrt 
in all probability supply the demand i! 
market gardening, besides engaging in 
general farming, underselling the whir 
man every time. I rather think that the 
dust would accumulate all over Uncer' 
laundry. You have been lamenting dur 
ing the past few years about the 
to the tteited States; but the
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of the la.
Besides11 be placed in the dry dock. Sail- 

Wilson will sail for New York 
In an

AN OLD-iUMER’S GRIEVANCE. exodus
dus would be nothing in comparison with 
the future one, if N. B. received 
the next few~years a Chinese

son,
beat 'Sargnritl, T. -FransioM beat) Rams- 
deSi, ^Vbite and Purdom) beat Thorne and 
Bulk Foulkes and- Cuppage beat Ander
son and F-ransdoOii, -Griggs nodi Sargent 
beat -Ramsd-ell and Cretiem.

(The result of Thursday’s matches in 
the Tacoma tennis tournament follows: 
Singles—T. Griggs beat P. Aide-son, 
6-3, 7-6; Hurd beat Pardon, 6-1, 6-1;' 
Foulkes -beat White, 6-3, 6-4.

Doubles—Hurd-Atkinson beat 
Fransioli,' 6-4, 6-3.

-Mixed doubles—White-Miss Kershaw 
beat Grigge-Miss Paddock, 6-1, *6-2;
Foulkes-Miss Anderson beat Bull-Miss 
Bailey, 6-2, 9-7; Fransioli-Miss Wood
ruff beat Purdon-Miss Keown, 5-7, 8-6,

P within
in proportion to British CoIumbia^Thèrè 
is another side to be considered. How 
would the merchants fare in the ehanc 
ed conditions, as the Chinese only trade 
among themselves? Besides, 80.000 Chi 
nose probably numbers

TROTTER’S TWO BRIDGES.-

Sir Edwin Arnold’s Interesting Story of 
a Dull Pupil.

Sir Edwin Arnold contributes an arti
cle entitled ‘The Two Bridges” to the 
School ' Bulletin and New York étate 
Educational Journal. It reads like a 
romance and is well worth the attention 
of parents and teachers who have “stu
pid” children to. train. Canadians will 
wonder, though, where the second bridge 
is to be found, for Sir Edwin has either 
purposely or through lack of knowledge 
mixed up the geography. The story is 
as follows:

“One afternoon there came to the gate 
of my garden in Egbaston the boy I 
considered the most stupid and hopbless 
in all my classes. He was tall and un
gainly, though good looking; very shy 
and silent; docile and respectful enough, 
but always behindhand with some- 
among his tasks, and consequently for
ever at the bottom of hie form; the 
sort of lad no master troubles himself 
about. I must confess I had given up 
all idea of making anything out of him, 
at any rate as regarded certain import
ant lessons—a helpless, drill, unwilling, 
profitless dunse—so I imagined, and so I 
had reluctantly come to treat him.

“With him came into my garden a 
pretty girl, a year younger, who explain
ed that Trotter wanted badly to see me, 
but did not dare to venture alone; and 
so, being bis frined and living with fits 
mother, she had accompanied Mm. Pos
sibly that made me more indulgent to 
the hulking, stupid, silent youth; for 
there were- great, bright tears in the 
girl’s blue- eyes, and she held the big- 
nervous fellow by the edge of his coat, 
as if she feared he would ran away 
from shame- or fright. And’ then she 
softly related how good a boy Be was to 
his mother; and how hard he worked to 
learn his school tasks, and how miser
able he became at his repeated’ failures, 
and his perpetual ignominy at the bottom 
of the formv. and how all important it 
was that he- should pass a forthcoming 
examination), on which his future bread 
and butter wonjd depend, and she had 
accordingly persuaded him to come 
straight to me, and now desired very 
ardently to make me understand that 
Trotter was- burning with desire to win 
my good opterons, and that she- and his 
mother thought he could not Be really 
stupid, because there were other- lessons, 
outside geometry and what not, which 
he always, did well, and he had, more
over, invented two or three remarkable 

. improvements for. a steel roller fac
tory.

“So I made the poor lad speak for 
himsel; and then he ruefully explained 
how he had never for one fleeting mo
ment understood any atom of Euclid, 
rior why it was ever written or taught 
at all, with other special difficulties in 
his course-—certain subjects being all the 
time, as. I myself knew,, easy enough to 
him. TÜ» truth was, he was no mqre 
stupid than the other average Brumma
gem boys. He was a proud, silent, well 
meaning lad, who had been vilely taught 
at the- beginning; for teaching is a fine 
art, and very few really understand

“HÜS! humility and earnestness melted 
me, as well as the tears in the blue 
eyes of his little friend. I sent her 
home and made him stop to tea, and that 
afternoon we tore up Euclid by the roots: 
we divested ourselves of all the. false 
terror inspired in- young minds by that 
ancient name; vre went behind the old 
Alexandrian geometer, and found him 
oat in his plan, his purpose, his begin
nings, his fallacies and his merits.

“I told Trotter not to -be ashamed at 
any little personal difficulties, since King 
Ptolemy had boggled like himself at the 
foot of the ‘asses’ bridge,’ and had asked 
Euclid one day, in Alexandria, if he 
could hot make it a bit easier, to which 
the ancient mathematician replied that 
‘there is no royal road to learning.’ ‘But 
there is, Trotter'’ I said, ‘a very broad 
and good king's highway, by means of 
which nothing is difficult, nothing ab
struse. It is just as easy to learn the 
binomial theorem, or Persian, or Sans
krit, or Eucnu, or navigation, or chem
istry, as it is to mow grass or shear a 
sheep. 1'ne secret is to be rightly 
taught, or to teach yourself rightly from 
the beginning, making safe of every step 
taken, and bearing jn mind that jnost 
learning is very simple, and that most 
school books do their very best to render 
it obscure and senseless.’

“Well, with that we built up Euclid 
for ourselves. Trotter came to me pri
vately day by day; and we attacked that 
fatal fifth proposition of the first book 
as Napoleon his enemies at the bridge 
at Areola. We surveyed it, we made 
colored sections of it, so that he ended 
by knowing all its intricate triangles. 
We mapped out and marked its angles

man for man
the present adult male population of New 
Brunswick. Do you think New Bruns- 
wick, undef the circumstances portrayed 
above,_ would be the most un-British and 
undesirable place to live in under the 
British flag? Further, does it not seem 
terribly unjust that the Canadian should 
be crowded to the wall in his own land 
by Chinese slave labor? Just think of 
it, that if New Brunswick had its quota 
of Chinese in comparison to British Co
lumbia, that the whole lot would not 
make up half a dozen subscriptions to 
the newspapers, and would also play 
havoc in the advertising columns. Look- 
at the situation in this light and the 
benefits to be derived from Chinese im
migration are not quite so apparent as 
tho Presbyterian Assembly would hare 
ns believe-. It win probably surprise peo
ple jn Eastern Canada to know that no 
man with political aspirations to a seat 
in the local house or in the house of 
commons would dare openly espouse the 
cause of the Chinese from the platform 
in British C'ohnnbia. 
overdrawn; bat it is a plain statement 
as I can make of the situation in British 
Columbia, so- far as the Chinese anil 
labor are concerned. I expect that there 
is not much need to say that the Chinese 
will work a* half the wages or less paid 
a white main. - I only hope that the day 
is not far distant when Canada shall 
close her gates completely to Chinamen. 
Then would' come a new dawning of pros
perity, owing to an influx of proper im
migration, giving an impetus to trade 
such as would' cause the merchants and 
tradesmen of British Columbia to pause 
and wonder- how it was that they so 
patiently stood the curse of Mongolian- 
ism so long.

Bull-

6-1.

The visitors were entertained at a ball 
at the Tacoma hotel on Thursday even
ing.

TBE RING.
LONDON WANTS IT.

New York, Aug. 18.—The following 
special cable dispatch from London was 
received at the Police Gazette office io- 

“The National club will offer ay day:
£3000 guarantee purse for a fini-th tight 
between Corbett and Jackson, the ref
eree to toe mutually agreed upon by the 
men and dub.”

CORBETT ACCEPTS.
Sioux City, Aug. 30.—Sioux City ath

letic club has received a telegram from 
W. A. Brady; Corbett’s manager, saying 
Corbett accepts the offer of the dub of 
g purse of $25,000 to fight Peter Jack- 
son here. An offer was jfct oneg tele
graphed to Jackson guaranteeing his 
training expenses and all he asks.t The 
members of the club expect no interfer

es in Sioux City.

This may seemTHEIR ONLY WAY OUT.
'

NANAIMO.
j Nanaimo, Aug. 18.—The city is nearly

The British government’s legislation
programme has been pretty badly inter- _ 
fered with, and there certainly is not i de6Mted owing to the big excur-
time within the possible life of the pres- | “on to Vancouver by the, N. A. and 
ent parliament to do touch for its repair. I A-’ who ^ave chartered both the 
The miners’ eight hour bill was not a : Cutch and Comox. Both steamers were

crowded. Tne* Wellington people also 
ran the City of Nanaimo to Vancouver, 
so -that this part of the Island will be 
well represented.

government measure, but it had the j and think the fight will be pulled
countenance of the ministers, who agreed 
with the labor group to afford it all pos-
sibie facilities for passing. In spite of Mr. J. Hunter has decided to change 
the labor representatives and the gov- the location of his electric light works to
-crament a local option clause was tacked the lower end of Fraser street,
on, and the. withdrawal of the measure I plant is to be installed at once so the

bill, j citizens may expect to enjoy all the ad-
which had a prominent place on the gov- ! vanta6es of the light within a few1 wppkft
crament programme, was thrown out by 
the house of lords. Previous to that time 
the Welsh disestablishment bill, the 
registration of voters ,bill and the liquor 
local option bill had been dropped for 
the session. The only important piece 
•of legislation, therefore, which the gov
ernment has achieved this session is the

THE TURF.
-FUTURITY STAKES. ...

T-erre Haute. Aug. 15.<—The ,-great
four-year-old futurity stake torday gave 
$10,575 to Sdlto'con foe- first money, and 
was not) a hard contest. Mary Best, the 
favorite, could sot overtake her. although 
pressing oloee oa each, of the .three beats. 
The best time wu 
than Mary Beet’s record-, 
money is $2500, third $1500. fourth 
$1000 arid $1000 goes to the Bo wertnau 
brothers as nominators of the winner. In 
(the 2 :20 -pace, 'QoMete Ddrectum lowered 
bis retool'd from 2:16 1-2 to 2:141-2L 

RACE IS O’FFl

A new
IF ON THE CHINESE QUESTION.followed. The evicted tenants

ELECTRIC WELDING.Two Letters That Were Sent to En
lighten Outsiders.I A Process Likely to Prove Extremely 

Convenient.
Messrs. Bevor, Potts and Barker, soli- 

| citore, have formed a partnership, 
j Dunn, the wrestler, has issued a chal

lenge to wrestle Martin Woodburn for 
$250 a side. He is also anxious to meet 
McLeod, but does not want to wrestle 
catch-as-eateh-can, so their is no hope of 
a match being arranged.

Namaimo, Aug. 20.—At a recent meet
ing of the Reform club preparation was 
made for the approaching visit of Hon. 
Mr. Laurier and party. It was 

i nounced that the party will leave Winni-

9 ode-half second! Ito-wer 
The second In a Decent number of Reynolds’ News

paper, London, the following letter ap
peared;-

“Dear Reynolds,—I believe that there 
are only two in this city fortunate 
enough to have friends in London who 
send us. your wonderful, outspoken pa
per. I think it will be interesting to 
your readers to know what your gov
ernment’s treatment of her loyal Cana
dians amounts to. We white Canadian 
workingmen are starving here. We are 
glad tie- work for $1 (4s.) per day of 
twelve hours. What can we expect from 
our private employers 08' labor, who alb, 
prefen- Chinamen to white men to do' 
their- work, when thè imperial govern
ment have stated in peremptory terms 
that they will continue to employ Chinese 
labor- at .the Esqninààlt fortification 
works? It is time for Canada to cut 
the- painter from ‘Victoria Dei Gratia, 
join America, or form a requblie of her 
own; when England takes the bread 
from our mouths and give^ it to China
men. I would warn any one from com
ing here, except he dresses and speaks 
Chinese,—Yours,

Vancouver, B. C.
A resident of Victoria, who signed him

self “A Workingmen," wrote as follows 
to thé St. John, N. B., Telegraph:

“Sir,—It was as if one of the founda
tions of Liberalism had been knocked 
from under me when I reed the editorial 
which appeared in the Weekly Telegraph 
of June 27th uM. anent the Chinese ques
tion. If the remainder of the Dominion 
had a proportionate Chinese population 
in comparison to British Columbia, it 
would mean that more than half the 
present inhabitants would have to emi
grate, as their living would be wrested

new
According to an interview with the 

manager of the largest electric well
ing companies, published in the Age of 
Steel, St. Lonis, July 14, the prospects 
of that indrietry are very bright. The 
welding of rails into continuous lengths 
for street railway purposes is rapidly 
coming to tile front. Two machines are 
now in operation in Brooklyn, under -t 

.contract t*' weld 
track wiifign a year.

-projectile^ too, is_now exciting much at
tention abroad, and there have- been de- 

.velopngieete in vearious directions affect
ing almost every .branch of metal inJu- 
try. One company has now more than 
one hundred plants in operation, savms 
much money, and -with greatly super:»: 
results over the old forged methods. Th 
machine now in use takes a range from 
the smallest wire to sections twenty-five 
square inches, the former requiring deli
cate automatic apparatus, and the hit
ter machines weighing over thirty tens 
The variety pf uses to which t-hM'mi' 
welding has been put covers almost t:w 
entire -range of metal working. Am-»?

- the articles made by the prociss art- 
axles and tires for carriage works. i»r' 
riage irons, of which one firm in theft- 
three months of 1894 welded 2Ï0.1*" 
fifth wheels, pipe for refrigerating amt 
other purposes, tires for bicycles anil 
other small vehicles, agricultural imple- 
men/ts, wire cable, printers’ chases, he»'? 
wagon axles and tires, wire hoof* f"r 
wooden packages, ^earners,- twist drill»- 
and heavy railway forgings.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—There will be' no 
1 Arion-Directum -race in Chicago- K*il- 
: ing to get the Washington Park truck 
for themselves. Dotole and Hicksk re-fus- 

1 ed the offer of the Northwestern fchwtd- 
| ere’ Association, and notified tie man
agement that the race would- not -go and 

The chance» are

■radical budget, which the lords would 
haVe -liked to mangle even in violation of 
the welt established rule that they must 
mot amend supply .bills. Their courage 
did not carry them to this very danger- peg on September 4th for Victoria, ar- 

•t>us point. The only measure of great riving there about September 10th and 
importance carried through last session at Nanaimo on the 12th., The pro

gramme has been changed from the ori
ginal and will now be as follows. The 
I$arty will be met at the depot, and. es
corted to the Wilson hotel by the Sil
ver cornet band. At the hotel they will 
b*- invited byi the Reform club to lun
cheon and the leading Liberals in the 
city will be invited to the luncheon. Af
ter a short interval a meeting will be 
held on the “Green,” which will probably 
last until 5 o’clock ; then a committee 
from the club will drive the Liberal 
leader and (paxty to Wellington, and in 
the evening a public meeting will be 
held in the opera house.

an-

one hundred utile» of 
The welding of.. Directum will go east, 

that the pair wnl meet in Boston.
MEETING AT V-ERNÿN.

A race meeting is to toe held, at Ver
non on October 10th and, llth, at which 
purses aggregating $2000 will be offered. 
There is a half mile regulation track. 
As a month, elapses after the Victoria 
meeting, it is probable that a number of 
horses will, go from here. W. F. Ander
son is the secretary.

was the parish councils bill, another piece 
-df radical legislation which the lords did 

. mot 'dare to veto, though it was obnox
ious to them. They did, however, ven- 
ftnre to introduce an amendment in the 
^employers’ liability bill which practically 
"nullified it and led to its withdrawal by 
the government. As the most prominent 
of the government measures, the home 
rule bill, had been slaughtered at an 
-earlier period, the approaching close of 
the present session finds but a small pro
portion of the Newcastle programme car
ried into effect. It is true that the par
ish councils bill and the radical budget 
are of great importance and likely to 
commend themselves most heartily to the 
masses, tont the small amount of radical 
legislation accomplished out of the "whole 
amount desired must cause serious dis- 
-nppoiritmeot in the Liberal ranks. A 
London correspondent remarks that it 
the people cpuld. be brought to appreciate 
"the government’s administrative as dis
tinct from its legislative record they 
•would in some measure forget the let
ter's defects, for substantial adminis
trative reforms have been effected in all 
the departments in favor of the working 
classes. The d'anger is, though, that the 
people will not thus distinguish, and that 
the scantiness of the legislation will 
therefore do the government harm. It 

' would seem that under such circum
stances the Liberals would be wise to 
make the removal of the check on leg
islation their first object. The house of 
lords is the stumbling-block, and it will 
hamper and obstruct the cause .of Liber
alism as long as it exists. A majority 
of the house of commons is a rather 
Impotent weapon while there is an over
whelming majority in the “upper house” 
ready to veto its decrees. A crusade 
against the lords is apparently the only 
effective means of ending the Liberal 
difficulty.

:

THE OAR. JOS, HAMM.; ■ it.SEATTLE REGATTA.
The Northwest regatta wan brought 

to a close at Seattle on Saturday night. 
•On Friday the Burr-ard Inlets won the 
punier fours in 9:24 2-5, with Portland 
second and Vancouver third. In the 
singles Johnson of Vancouver beat 
Quacfcenbusb of the v* illamettes. 
Saturday the Portland won the senior 
four-oared race, 'Seattle second and Bur
ra rd Inlets third, 
aulay of Victoria won the double pad
dle canoe race.

There will be a grand rally of Liberals 
in the Co-operative Hall on September 
5th.- It will take the form of a smok
ing concert.

The «return match between the Nanai
mo junior baseball team and the_lVel- 
1-ington clbb was played on the Caledon
ian grounds on Saturday and resulted in 
a win for the home team by a scoye of 
10 to 9 with an inning to spare.

The excursion to Vancouver on Satur
day has netted the N. L. A. & T. A. a 
nice little sum to carry* on the progress 
they have outlined. It is seldom an ex
cursion is patronized like that' of Satur
day, and it shows the sympathy felt for 
the club.

-

On

Watson and Mae-

VISITING OARSMEN.
Several of the Oregon oarsmen who 

took part in the regatta at Seattle are 
spending a few days in the city. Chas. 
I Dillon, of the Willamette crew, is 
well known in Victoria, having resided 
here for many years with his parents. 
Roseoe Oaks and F. R. Cooper are mem
bers of the Portland crew and L. C 
Henrys is captain of the Willamettes. 
He returned home this morning.

' USE R quickly cures

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast!

Cuts, Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The fifteen year 

old son of Mr. Hamersley, city solicitor, 
has passed the entrance examination at 
the military school, Kingston. He was 
coached by Mr. Cowperthwaite, of the 
Central school.

Local milk vendors, without an excep
tion, consider the milk by-law impracti
cable and unfair. The chief complaint 
is that outside men are charged the same 
rates as themselves, and are thereby 
brought into unfair competition.

Two children of Mr. Larson were 
drowned at 4 o’clock this afternoon in » 
pond near Leamy & Kyle’s mill. They 
were aged 10 and 12. The children were 
paddling in a pond and slipped into a 
deep hole.

The Royal Arthur arrived in port to
night

Corns,
Chilblains,

*VACHT1NG.
VIGILANT DISAPPOINTING. 

London, Aug. 17.—Th® Pall Mall Ga
zette says there is much disappointment 
in British yachting circles because of 
the infrequent appearance of the Vigi
lant in races in the Solent. The paper 
also states that Gould will build a yacht 
to defend the America cup if Dnnravett 
challenges next year.

ANOTHER OUTSIDER WINS. 
iRytiie, lAug. 17.—The Vigilant was too 

have sttairteti! today irn a race airomad the 
late of Wig-tib for the Cotmimoriorete cup, 
offered by the Royal Victoria Yatibt dlub, 
but owing to the damage done to her 
head1 of tour mnisBafi in yesterday’s race,

Piles, 
Ulcers, 
Old Sores,

Scalds,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds,

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

I$*
-

-

■ Langley 8c Co., Wholesale Agents for B.C.
f/A.
-
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-= Ingersoll, Ont. HefTHE COMING SHOW. HT(Ningpo) before the question of suzer

ainty over Annam was settled by treaty 
signed 9th June, 1885.

China’s suzerainty over 
ia now cropped up again. A treaty of peace 

and friendship was" signed between the 
Emperor of Japan'and the kingdom of 
Corea (chosen) on the 21st of February, 
1871, in which China had no voice, nor 
did she then object, but has never lost 
any opportunity of making trouble be
tween them, no doubt at the instigation 
of interested foreign powers. Corea is 
only a few' hours’ steaming from Japan. 
Considerable trade is now carried on, 
with every prospect of a large increase. 
It is therefore a question of serious im*' 
portance to Japan that Corea’s autono
my be observed. The Siberian railway 
will no doubt have one outlet on the Co- 

peninsula, which will enable Japan 
to place her fine commodities on the mar
kets of Europe in from twelve to fifteen 
days.

In 1884 Japan was on the point of 
war with China, owing to serious trouble 
in Corea. Again the evil day was staved 

! off with an apology • and a. money pay
ment. It was then agreed that each 
should retire their soldiers and not send 
any more
The surreptitious attempt to land a large 
body of troops was the cause of the pres
ent embroilment. _ _

The question for consideration is what
MHeeÉËltiÉllÉlMglilBteB

china and japan. leaves a wife and three children.
Business Transacted at a Meeting of the 

Directors Saturday Evening.

!

MEANS RUIN AND DECAY.Corea has
The Effects of Protection in Europe and 

America.
strength of the USB» *

FiSh,t’ompared-lbe Smaller is 
the Stronger.

Method of Settling Diapntee 
past-Army Poorly
Equipped.

The direction of the B. C. Agricul
tural Association, at the Saturday night 
meeting, received encouraging reports of 
progress from sub-committees, 
spirit shown by the citizens’ committee 
in providing a programme of sports has 
“enthused” the directom, and they are 

looking forward to the best show 
in the history of the association.

The offer of the C. P. N. Co. of a 
special excunion round trip fare, from per hens of Europe.”
Vancouver or Westminster, good for the the golden harvests that cover its prai- 
week of the show, for $2, and a one I ries, in spite of the millions of energetic 
day’s excursion for $1.50, was referred and ingenious men and women who fill 
to the sports committee. its states, in spite of its vast mineral

The street railway company replied ad- wealth, its gold and its silver, its fertile 
versely to the request for a five cent river valleys, and its mountain slopes 
fare to the exhibition grounds. The cost where the mere air makes a powerful 
of new sidings was given as a reason for man of the hollow-chested clerk, and 
sticking to the antiquated, and, extra gives health and strength as no other air 
distance considered, exorbitant charge of in the world can, that is, of natural ad- 
ten cents. The question is still in , the vantages that no other land possesses, 
hands of the transportation committee. America is sunk in commercial depres- 

The offer of a special prize of $20 from gion. Even the wealth olf the west could 
A. Haslam, M. P., to the best and most not neutralize the last turns of the pro- 
accomplished lady rider was received. tection screw, and the United States lies 

G. Walker suggested that a fine ex- before the world an example of how that 
hibit could be made in thp art. gallery waste of national1 wealth men call .pro- 
if the work of collecting and arranging tection ruins nations and lays cities' low: 
exhibits was entrusted to one person, it is the same with Franoe, Germany, 
and offering his services. Referred to the Russia, Austria and 'Italy. Protection, 
superintendent with power to act. in spite of the feverish anxiety of their

E. G. Prior & Co., J. Meston and oth- rulers to husband with one hand the re- 
ers, proposed making a display of agri- sources which they waste with the other, 
cultural machinery, carriages, etc., and {g sapping' the vitals of every one of 
asked for suitable space in a covered these nations. Free trade England, on 
building. As there was no room to spare the other hand, is far less depressed than 
in the main building, the propriety of any of her neighbors. She, no doubt, 
erecting a “machinery hall,” 60x100, was shares to some extent the world-wide in- 
discussed and referred to a committee jury caused by protection, but free trade 
to report in regard to the expense. enables her share to be infinitely less

The special committee to interview heavy. There is misery, there is poverty, 
manufacturers reported that the- follow- there is destitution in England, but not- . . „ ... .. .
in" firms had consented to make dis- withstanding the weight of our debt and pecially m connection with the préserva 
plavs: It. Dunsmuir & Co., Ames, Hold- the army and navy which we are obliged tion of bait. It frequently happens that 
en & Co., R. Ward & Ço., R. P. Rithet to maintain, the position of the poor man our fishermen lose a third or a fourth of
& Co Weiler Bros., J. E. Phillips, Me- in England is far better than that of the the whole fishing season from the want ,
Killican & Anderson, Colonist, I. J. poor man in any country on the conti- of bait. Day after day the cry is, ^
Fisher T. Bradbury, R. T. Williams, F. nent, and even better than that of the “Plenty of fish, but no bait!” Out bait department will no doubt send an
Norris’ Stemler & Earle, McLennan & poor man in America. Not only are fishes are herring, capelins and squids, f honorarium to the in tor as an ac- 
McFeèly, Albion Iron Works, Victoria wages nominally higher in free trade These strike in on the shores and in the hnowledgment 0 , *
Brewery, Victoria Rice Mills, Finlay s England than in protectionist countries bays in enormous shoals, and with won- ^ is e*sy t? see * t. ^e. benefits of
Soap Works, H. Manslll & Co., Perry such as France, Germany and Austria, derffo regularity. Each has its season, I ^ ^ mgenious but simple apparatus
& Turner, M. Cowan, Taylor Mill Co., but the purchasing power of each shil- and then disappears into the unknown b® confined to freezing: bait. Fish
Canada Paint Co., John McKenzie, B. ling that makes up the pound is nearly depths of the ocean, giving place to its «nT*w’ f^Th’ !°rw
C. Paper Co., Lemon, Gonason & Co., double. Free trade, then, rests on com- successor. But ifi very frequently hap-- caT11,be ff°zaa kept fresll‘ Game, 
Young Bros., H. Clay, J. A. Coates, Vic- mon eense and logic, but it also rests on pen6 during the season of any one of P°u1*^’ ,beeF’. Teraeon cim be
toria Chemical Co., F. C. Davidge, J. experience. Protection is waste, and these species of Ibait fishes, the shoals tr?ated by mi8 ” „
Barnsley & Co., and others. waste must ever be an Injury to the BUddenly leave .portions of the coast and wall .at once see its manitold uses. Once

J. H. Falconer reported progress made people of the country which encourages gb not reappear for days and weeks. In u M ™ade .^nbwn 1,16 ™he™erl of all
in the purposed children’s parade and it. That is a truth writ large across Eu- sueh a caee the fishermen who are plying I countries will be sure to get it.
outlined the programme for the day. rope and America.—London Spectator. hotfk aBd line or bait-using devices are In Newfoundland it will be worth
The trustees and teachers have Pr”™'------------------ ------- left idle. Abe cod may be around in ™aDy thousands of dollars annually to
ised assistance, and this feature of the AN INGENIOUS WIDOW. myriads but without bait the poor toil- the fishermen,
show promises to be very interesting. ----------- J, of eea flre left powerless. This can have his own freezer, or a number

In reply to Secretary Boggs it was Ontario Bachelors Victimized by a Fe- want of bait often entails most serious ^ them can combine, and with a jingle 
Agreed that all competitors in sports male Pakir. . loese6 and *0rtens the season’s catch. lay “P an abundant suK>ly of

, secretary was authorized to write Mrg Annie Herbert, lately of Mfiton. aly^mea^Tof ^raerfingbsdt^a fresh, w(ndd gi^ supplies of ice for
chamSaof°wmmerce?°Ssoathe officers Ont., conducted a matrimonial advertise- condition they could take itjn any quam_- W^D^gu,et ^ the ' experiments goes to 
of the interstate fair, inviting them to ment swindle of an ingenious kind. She tity when it is and 8t0Ie lt; p 9how that the herrings frozen in this
visit the city during the exhibition. was A widow, young and good looking, eNeiwfl apparatus is designed way will keep, even in small quantities,

The programme for the week, as at pf course (according to the advertise- . ' . ... though it may ai_ for a month. . In large quantities they
present outlined, is as follows: ment), and wished to enter into corres- ^ n„j r™. manv other purposes its could be kept for two, perhaps threePM..a«y, Oct. 1-^.y.Dy .... „,*„<« eligible „l,h l

Tuesday,, Oct ̂ penlng of sno a view to matrimony. Lettera came from ^ after seeing it, can easily make a
(probably by Lord Aberdeen), genera a,i parts of the province, and m response freezeT for him6eif| and the cost is al-
bicycle races. N , Annie sent a photograph, which, sad to mnat

Wednesday, Oct. 3—Americans Day. relatej wa8 not her own. The letter ac- . t h , coarse salt, and ice
tournament and baseball companding it is is described as of “the Zb £££ all

la- kind, reserved, but thaTis wanted foir the new freezer, which
affefetloairte. The second was tinged a ^ t onoe cheap and expeditions in its
tnfle with love, the third more so, until ..
in-the fourth epistle she wanted to jour- • ' .
ney to the home of the admirer and . ^ ,cou .’ , . . , mnn
there be joined in holy wedlock. «There d°^ “ col<^*and' thus freeze various earth is slowly but surely diminishing;

nately short of funds. “She needed a g»™ “ f famil.ar dlustratmn of tins. I and the -art man will be drowned.
little wardrobe, and then, too there was ^ ïr^ezi^g6 artick? indSrtly Either I the north pole and slowly melting away 
the expense of travelling. If the admir- ^ ab freeing ariac^mdir^y. Eiumr ^ ^ gomh. eveBtuaUy the earWs Mn.
er would kindly advance the money, etc., 016 lce or sait nave been inciosea m me , . it wni suddienlv change andshe would pay it back. She believed à receivers in isolated rooms, and the cold tre fZn ]ll be crush^ Ty ZZb. 
wife should help her husband and not produced by their intermixture penetrates »e^a^e tha wilîToïly gl oTer 
be entirely dependent.” This story nev- into .the atmosphere of the refrigerating of movable that will qu,cKiy g oe
er failed to draw $10' or $20 from men Tooms, and so lowers the temperature as g There ig a retarding medium in 
with susceptible hearts, and very soon to freeze any articles such as Mi or camjiug graduai los3 in velocity
there were a few score of broken-heart- meat placed within them to undergo the a)J (he p!anetg The earth when her 
ed bachelors in various parts of Ontario process, or the articles to be frozen have rerolutions finany cease will be drawn 
looking anxiously for a charmer who been enclosed on. metal vessels, of van- nearer aad nearer to the sun until the 
never came. When they realized that one construction, and then burned in the [agt man will ^ yterally roasted) off the 
they had been duped the victims wisely salt and ice. Both these methods axe tke eary,_
determined to say nothing more about slow in operation. The latest and most ^ The amount of water on the earth’s 
it, not caring to expose their blighted improved American salt and ice freezer aurface siowly dirying up; the last man 
affections to the gaze of an unsympa- requires from 14 to 17 hours to freeze d;e ^ggjng for a drop of moisture

1 thetic public. With great difficulty a a herring hard. In neither system Is 
complainant was obtained and a Toronto there and motion or rotation of the freez- 
detective went to Milton to interview 
Mrs. Annie Herbert on Monday last, 
but the bird had flown, although she 
was seen in town as late as Sunday 
night. She had evidently departed in a 
hurry, as she had neglected to carry 
away her trunk and to settle a fort
night’s board bill. In the trunk were 
about a score of letters and telegrams 
from victims. The letters teemed with 
love and money affairs. Eight or ten 
photographs of distant correspondents 
were among the missives. Annie is be
lieved to have left for Detroit, as a wo
man answering .her description purchas
ed a ticket from the conductor on the 
C. P. R. westbound train on Saturday 
night.

ft - Has proved
C A byits
A g\ enormous

sale that it is

The best value for 
the Consumer
of any soap in the market.

Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

Agents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, TN0MP80N & KIHC, Victoria, B.C.

Look at the condition of the countries 
which have adopted protection, and then 
look at England. America is the pro
tectionist country par .excellence—the 
country where protection has been forc
ed to its logical conclusion, and where 
even the fowls lay • their eggs secure 
from the unholy competition of the “pan- 

Yet, in spite of

The

Chin»'* rin the

nowthere is 'no love lost 
and) Chinese and

well known 
,rhe Japanese 

They

I: i’

Xbetween
y^eennuries,

wtiidh shows''up 
^ .. trouble occurs
siisrKte- ^ or ^ctoEy,
^tamewnai'y o ^ wairfl3ke race, ready
we are "iruvs ’ on tthe W of She
M ,ilkie , to the bit ter enkl- against 
tovsin 1 ~ The Ohinese, on; the other
a» ^“'variably take a back seat whan 

111 tigutiiug to be dome. It 
wvavs be retied- upon! that -unifesB 

urn,-red, or wlilth great adds 
they aref. vZthev wdV never figitit but 
in itreadhery; this Mting, then, to
“moue5 CZ^nife** readdemts in 

1: .Japan that ilt was oo$y a
Cteua au anKj some canise to 3us- are the prospects for success on
queeboo - xv^en Japan wouMibry corn- 8ide? If- we should base our judgment 
tdj*e*a> h|r overjpowm neighbor. on the relative size, population and

a, l occasions war seemed! limimiln- weajth of these empires, it would J>e
0u l[lie ia^t moment Ohfima air that Japan Had not the slightest pros-
«U 1,111 a D ithe contetotionl, finkBmg that pect of success in any appeal to force 
ways ga' e ggpQt upon Japan- In 0f arms. We also know that China can 
ttuswr nan ■ k.,was wrecked on tthe and does build and equip completely 
lS‘3 a osa. Tthe crew <xnl landi- with arms of their own manufacture
b!a°d 0 n.|btlfr,j and, them muitilered by war8hips of large size at her arsenals 
in? 'vere .. japan demanded redress in Shanghai, Foochow, Canton and oth- 

aî omidshiinenlt of tthe .murderers. er piaces. They also build their engines 
*»! '.a:,.1, pefused to grant, giving Ja- and boilers and engineer and navigate 
Tlli5 l „,ltersta,md that eihe couM pnmish them; in fact, do everything but fight 

!” JïL jf She wish.edu Japan sent them. When it comes to thet fighting 
' mi(Hed mem and pumishedl the part they fail most miserably. Their 

• warship-;"* y. after whlicihi. claiming fanure is not for the lack of courage; it 
ua of •conjq'uest, dbe reifusedi to jg «imply their lack of faith in each

wiuenl until she had. been, jandeon- otber. The soldiers will stand stupidly 
re!-:r<? the cost of the expedition. The and be shot down, but at the slightest 
u! , fhreaits were made time and again sbow of panic they will drop their 
l,*,ai .jjiutnldier but mo, rain.” Chima Hn(j nm like a band of frightened sheep. 
fTiil recourse to some of -the foreign They may be shot down, but they will 

° who induced Japan to settle the not turn back.
«er’ peaceably, Ghana by treaty,, sign- it has been said time and again that 

mwv.t„ber 31, 1874, paying ittoejotiemmi- tuition and proper organization will 
M Apmaaded. The Island! of Formosa, this, yet for thirty-five years many 
17. M6tt of 'the Fokien province, the perienced men have done their 1 
• - V ouestiom of redress was megotiat- While under tuition officers and men im- 
“ ^ The direadi dutiPtayed. when the prove rapidly, but just as soon as they 
Taninese warship (Sloop) was seen com- were left to their "own resources they 

no the river was laughable. A num- invariably returned to their own old 
! : jf tih,e officers anti! of ithe crews of gtyie of drill. All change, no matter in 
L ohiiiniese warships (of wfhli-ehl^ there what direction, is deprecated and dis- 

„ faUTi each, -twice the size of the eouraged by the high ranked literary 
t | found -there was most urgent me- ciags, who rule in China. Notwithstand- 

for ithem to go astoore, ample ex- lng tbe great improvements that have 
being made add it was only after been made in arms of precision owing to 

... j,a,„ came ito anchor anti made mo their dislike of any change they still 
liPBwnsoration that the panic ceased. To drill with obsolete weapons, even the 
convince -the Japs that -they were quite bow and arrow, trident and long -.bamboo 
nra-ared a number of boatmen were dm- gpears are not discarded. There are un- 
(in-sseJ during -the nii-ght to supplememt der Manchn rule an infinity of men, but 
(Vir own crews. Hie next morning y. jg extremely doubtful even at this 
tin? warships were d-edked- out with flags' [afe day if ten thousand soldiers could 
at each miasdheadl (flags, umbreCHas* fans ^ mustered with modern accoutrements, 
arid paper lanterns form mo smaCl part of and not one in ten of those who are 
a Chinese fighter’s paraphernalia) ; -the anned with modern rifles take sight 
decks were crowded with mem int Uheir when they fire them off. 
war uniforms, .mating quite a martial According to the latest reports, which- 
display in -their exercise», withi "drums are m08t unreliable, the imperial army 
beating, bugle pDaying amti noise—rhe comprises a total of eight hundred and 
Ctenese method of «fc-owitog their ememles fifty thousand men, 678 companies of 
heir skiffl. The officers and crews of Tartar troops, 211 companies of Mon- ; 
*ese vespete wet-q, txaine&iby, gngtish gols, and native Chinese infantry num- 
naval offi-cers-OMtima-ntier R. E. Tracey, bering 120,000. The Tartar troops gar- 

rear-admiral, and- after -ham Captain rj8on au the great cities, more particu
larly Peking.

The armed forcé of Japan has been 
organized on the French system, by of
ficers specially selected by the French 
government, divided into the standing 

the reserve and the militia, and

.have beam bCltltar en|e- 
hemce an dmveterate 

WheBevtfr <be 
be tween thc|m 

The Japan#-

-,
I;

rean

la»1
there
may *unless mutually agreed upon. A USEFUL INVENTION.

By Which Meat -May be Frozen in 
(Fifteen Minute».

as to the great benefit this barrel freezer 
will confer on our -fishermen. Captain 
Blandford, one of the most intelligent 
and experienced of our fishermen, de
clared that if he had had such a freezer 
with him last year on Labrador it would 
have been worth $1600. Invariably he 
lost each Monday' procuring bait, as he 
had no way keeping it fresh from the 
Saturday, and sometimes one or two days 
more from want of bait. Captain 
Whiteley, another Labrador man, was 
equally emphatic in its praise. The 
fishermen were not less enthusiastic.

-Mr. Neiteon is to exhibit the invention 
in Harbor Grace and other mi (porte. 
Large numbers of these freezers will be 
speedily in use.

Mr. Neilsou stated that he is not the 
inventor, but a friend and countryman 
'of his in Norway, named Mr. VVallems, 
who has sent him a model and permitted

St. Johns, Nfld., July 29.—A few days 
ago Mr. Adolph Neilson, the superin
tendent of fisheries at this place, exhibit
ed in presence of a large number of fish
ing captains, “planters,” fishermen, and 
the general public a new apparatus for 
freezing fish -or any other animal sub
stance, which is so simple, inexpensive, 
and easily worked that it promises to 
be of immense benefit to our fishermen, 
and to all interested in the fisheries, ee-

arms

cure
ex

best.
Householders

The poorest fisherman

cus*s
A small ice house in each village

The

DEATH OF THE LAST MAN.
All that is needed is a What Scientists Say as to the Endi of the 

Race.firemen’s.
matches. , , , .

^fjpufsdayAvQd-- 4—Canada s Day, 
crosse match; , • . .

Friday, Oct. 5—Citizens Day; cme 
holiday;" choruses by 500 school children;, 
horse races.

Saturday, Oct. 6—Societies’ Day; horse 
racing.

An international tug-of-war for) each 
evening of the week is being arranged.

J. Lamberton, who filled the position 
last year, was re-appointed superintend
ent.

The St. Louie Republic -has collected 
the opinions of a number of scientists 

and salt mixed have | concerning the probable fate of the last
They say:—1. The surface ofi the

now
Lis-more.

nui-nüfeet to any visitor to the1? was _
Japanese vessel What dhe was Wieffl man
ned and disciplined-, Kbe officers amti -men 
being trained to tiHe sea even at that 
date, 1874. Hereto lies their superior
ity over the officers anti men of the 
Càintoe inavy. Japanese are ttmainled from 
tii'eir youth, -therefore, are alt- home oe 
board -t-hedr sMps; -Ghmese are grown 

when -they are engaged. Again 
tiheir vessels are -mini with- ifirom a hal-f to 
rwo-thirds of 'thieir proper crew, -the 
moaev thus stolen beimig divided! among 
the higher offioialis. Wheml any official 

* ‘■x:a'ii;tidit-ioO is enade, notice is gi-vemi, 
tad men1 are impressed or engaged for 

lit is justt the. same in the 
Th-e imonetise Chinese army is 

Ttiotse wh o

2. The ice is gradually accumulating at
army,
the troops into five classes. Taken on 
a peace footing the army numbers 69,- 
090 men, and on a war footing 267,896 
men. Tha imperial guard, not included, 
numbers 5331 picked troops.

It will be seen that Japan has a reg
ular army in time of peace numbering 
74,426 officers and men, organized, drilled 
and disciplined. The same can be said 
of the navy. Many of the warships are 
of the most approved type, ironclads 
and cruisers. This army and navy has 
been built up with the determination of 
trying conclusions with her great enemy.

Japan has the most reliable data upon 
which she can base her caluculations of 
certain success, unless other complica
tions axe brought about.
,(a) She has a well equipped and well 

organized army and navy, anxious for 
war with China.

(b) She can land an army corps in the 
ehemy’s country with but trifling oppo
sition. if any, and J|fcr base of supplies 
is within a few days’ steaping.

(c) Her fleet of warships is ample to 
blockade the Peihe, Port Arthur, Wei 
Hai Wei, and to stop any coal supplies 
from Formosa.

(d) Having no body of organized troops 
to intercept the marching of her troops, 
she can calculate nearly to a day the 
length qf time it will take them to reach 
Peking.

(e) She can then make her own terms 
and be certain they will be granted.

H. J. ROBERTSON.

NEWS OF THiE INTERIOR.

Items from the Papers of the Interior- 
Drowning at Golden.

men

Kamloops Sentinel.
<■ Sheriff Pemberton of Ducks, has had 
a severe attack of pleurisy combined 
with heart trouble. On Sunday it was 
feared that the illness would prove fa
tal -but on Monday a change for the 
better set in.

The tangle in the Revelstoke land 
question appears to be near a general 
straightening out. Deeds which were 
refused registration last year have been 
registered within the past two weeks. 
Thq, C. P. R. company’s action in sur
veying a portion of their townsjte is al
so an indication that they have some as
surance of being able to put their lots 
upon the market.

the nance, 
army.
made up on paper only, 
have lived in Ghiroa have seen the rag
tag and bobtail, tihe rakimigs _ of the 
streets, who atre engaged- amid dmipree-sed 
on short noiti-ce and caffiledl im! official writ
ings soMliers. O-ne hundred1 trained men 
would thrive one thonsantdl of -them like 
chaff before the wind, 
brown by the Mamchms, the Tteigaing dir 
ute-ty, henice their aC-wayts being prepared 
ta make a money paytmenit to settle any 
dispute xaither bhani décidé the queatnon. 
no matter hww imporbamt, by force of 
arms. The Manldhusi dlo not -trust She 
Chinese, therefore acquiesce, 5m other 
words, tacitly prit up -withi Ithe Situation 
of the two evil's, ft is far less timiniger- 
ous than having an efficiently equipped 
army in each province ready onl -the leaist 
provocaition. to rise ini ireheflibn. Each 
large city is guarded- by Mamidhu Tartar 

reBponetol'e for -the 
same. The mlilibary offi-cer, judige amid 
treasurer are Maittchuls; the viceroy and 
oMer div.il officials are -Ohimese, who are, 
a-t a rule, ehanigeti every -three years to 
gntabd against any dlamgerons combines.
By it-hese measures the Maliu Tartar's.

alien race, bave despoticaiSy ruleil 
«tor the Immcmlse empire of Chiinia, the 
area of which, intifudfiinlg MoogioCE-a, Mam- 
dhorea and Thibe“t is eoimlputetd' at! 3,829,- 
635 En'glishl square miles, with- an- ewtd- 
nrated populaition of 428,213,152, amdi like 
many other -things aim Ghana ,very much 
OTer-esfi mated.

Emperors of China have claimed, as 
long as we have had dealings with China, 
to be the supreme ruler of all beneath 
the sky. No audience, until recently, 
was granted to the representatives of 
other nations, except they performed the 
kowtow, i.e„ went on their knees and 
acknowledged their vassalage. Notwith
standing the different wars and indein- nean
mties paid, it has always been set forth had! received, the news tbati all was over,
reb ]le7‘/"erS 7«e.barbariana when with haste he repaid! to tbe d-ean-
' "cued against their supreme emperor. . . . .

Th's claim has been the source of serious «T, arousing the inmates by ™ng-mg the 
trouble time and again. In 1879 China bell at the cloister entrance with ah -Ms
claimed suzerainty over the Loochoo might and maim. It# was useless for the - —
!?e.s* ^hi('h Japan Would not allôw, and butler to ask him, “what db you want Atkinson OPR mechanical

F sas1,1,1 of the privilege of trading always suxpMce, but in another garment, which °n ueeday afternoon vvord 
^'lp offerings to the emperor through Aouldl be “always white,” called from brought m from Horae W of 
,hTe high Chinese officials. the top of .the stairs, “What is the mat- drowning accident the victim in tins

In 1S84 Admiral Courbet destroyed on ter, Roach?’- “Billy is dead. Be I case being John M Palethorpe. 
he Min river (Foochow) eleven foreign to ring the beil?" “What Bill?” “The was crossing a slough on horseback and 
'"'J' and twentv-eight Cantonese junks, king, to be sure.” “Oik yes. Roach, accidentally fell off and was drowned. 

n,nrt destroyed their forts and did other you may toll the bell.” Thus was the The body was recovered the next day
! dniitKo. including the sinking of two news siprea<$"Sh/a.t the king, was dead, and and interred an the Golden cemetery on
--■ge warships in 1885; bombarded Chin- that the young Princes» Victoria wae Thursday afternoon. The deceased was 
“al, at the entrance of the Hung river queen.—Weet-mEnater Gazette. a Free Mason and only came here last

with which to wet his parched1 tongue.
5. -A gigantic planet or comeb is likely 

•ing mass. I to tumble into the great sea of gas which
By Mr. 'Neilson’s method half a barrel I surrounds the sun. In that event our 

of herrings are frozen as hard, as a piece great luminary would blaze up and burn 
of wood in from ten to fifteen minute», the earth and all the other planets to 
A description of the apparatus will en- | cinders, 
able anyone to make it for himself.

This ia well

6. -Beginning with the year 3000 A.D., 
A common barrel, such as a pork -bar- I humanity will commence Jo retrograde,

rel, is taken, and inside is placed four 1 and by the end' of the year 1,000,000 
wooden flanges or laths, and fastened to will be no larger andl have no more in- 
the sides, the sharp edge outward. They | telligence than a plant louse. In that

event there will be no “last man.
7. The sun’s fires will gradhaHy burn

man

Revelstoke Mail.
The toot oi the locomotive was heard 

in New Denver last week for the first 
time. The Naknsp & Slocan railway, is 
now as close to that thriving town as it 
will be until a spur is run down the 
shore of the lake from the main line.

Mrs. Jackson and child were drowned 
in the Columbia at Golden last week, a 
short distance below the lumber mill. 
The little boy, aged six, fell into the 
water and Ms mother endeavored to save 
him. Another boy of seven years old 

to the mill, where his father was at 
work, and gave the alarm. This acci
dent is particularly sad, as Mrs. Jack- 
son and her three children, the youngest 
not quite two years of age, arrived here 
from Washington only a few days ago, 
intending to make their home in Golden.

The floods did a great deal of dam
age to Mr. F. Fraser’s property across 
the river, but even he has found some 
benefit form the inundation. This week 
he cut from 10 to 12 tons of tiret class 
hay on his meadow.

Hon. T. Daly, minister of the interior, 
arrived at Winnipeg on Tuesday and left 
for the west the same day. He will 
visit British Columbia on official busi- 

If he comes here it would be no

are placed diagonally, so as to make two 
irregular triangles. The object of ad- 
justing them in this o-blique position is to out and the temperature cool; in conse- 
mix and rotate the articles to be frozen quence the earth’s glacial zones will en- 
with the ice and salt when the barrel is large, driving the ehivenflg humanity to- 
put in motion. The barrel is then load- wards the Equator. At last habite 
ed half full with alternate layers of ice able space will lessen to nothing and

overcrowded humanity wall be frozen in 
a 'heap.

sdMiers, 'who are and salt, the proportion being three 
parts of ice for snow, wMoh is equally 
good) and one part of salt. Whether the 
ice or salt Is put in first makes no differ
ence. In the present experiment three I Ug Effecta on the Market of Eng-
shovetfulls of ice were first put in and 
then one of salt, and so an alternately I
until the barr,! was balfJ'le^ Child labor has grown rapidly to mon-
the barrel was filled up with fresh her- proportions during the last twenty
ring and headed The bead of the bar- ^ more enlightened portion
rel is not pointed around the edges in q{ ^ nation ig waking t0 the folly and 
the ordinary way, and the chimes^ are w „f it. This is shown by the
cut flown perpendicularly to the cross in {ftct that legislation on this subject ex
order to make it easier to put on the igtg in many gtates, though often evaded, 
square-edged head in and take it out. and that factory inspectors have been 
The barrel thus boa,rd'ed and headed up i appointedj thotfgh their number is inad- 
was placed on its side on the floor an I 0qua^e> Some working people will not 
rolled one and a half turns on its bilge ,et their children go into the mills, say- 
forwardt then hack one and a half turns. I “tJjgy learn too much badness; oth- 
This rolling was continued for 16 min- erg gay jt ig better for them to be on the 
utes at a moderately quick rate of speed, streets. W. F. Wiljoughby has shown 
which must be learned by experience | that the rate of wages is lowered by 
If too slow, longer time for freezing is chiid labor, since the rate of wages de- 
required. At the end of 15 minutes the I j>cnds on the “standard of somfort, 
head of the barrel was removed. The which standard is lowered by the em- 
whole contents of the barrel were in-1 pfoyment of young children of a family, 
terming!ed, and the whole herring found I The effect of the prohibition of child la
to be frozen almost as hard as a rock, hot would be a permanent rise of wages. 
They were then placed in sawdust and owing to the lessened competition, and 
examined at the end of a fortnight, and | also the improved condition of the labor- 
found to be as hard as ever, without er, rendering him more valuable as a 
the least sign of softening. Four more consumer, which would lead to a better 
barrels were treated in the same way. condition of the market. From the bis- 
So intense was the cold .that one of the tory of child labor in England we may 
men got the tips of his fingers frost- learn an instructive lesson for our own 
bitten in handling the herrings. Where country. In the last quarter of tne 
sawdust cann<* be Obtained dry mould eighteenth and the first of the nineteen! 
or moss will do almost as well. The ice century it existed there to a nomme 
nmd salt cam be used over again many extent. Restrictive laws have been jmss 
times, so long as it will tost ed from time to time, wrth pood 1résulte

Those who witnessed the experiment and the condition of the British wore 
expressed warmly their delight and ":w- man is how rapidly improvmgr-Lliza- 
tonishment. There was hut one opinion l both Moms, m Lippincott s.

FACIAL EXPRESSION.

CHILD LABOR.Moresby Island, Aug. 17. The Mystery of the Work of Nature on 
the Human Countenance.'

ANNOUNCING A KING’S DEATH.

The Belfry-Keeper's Way of Speaking of 
King William.

land and the United States.ran We naturally look at a young face for 
a prophecy and at an old one for a rec
ord. But the materials from which we 
attempt to inform ourselves . are of a 
very different character in the two class
es. In the one case we see a general ar
rangement of features, which, according 
to some inscrutable law, accompanies 
certain traits of mental and moral char
acter. No satisfactory theory has ever 
been put forward to account for such 
facts as that human beings with a cer
tain inherited squareness of jaw are al
ways of a tenacious disposition.

But when we scrutinize an older face 
we peruse the lineal inscriptions upon 
its surfaeç as we rpad a book of which 
we know the author. Not only do such 
and such conformations of its lines have 
a definite meaning, but we can form an 
opinion as'to why and when, if not how, 
they were written.

• The caligraphy, of course, is not uni
form in all cases, and there are various 
complexities about it which may render 
an exact interpretation a matter of 
difficulty. Trouble or passion, which in 
one instance is recorded in bold charac
ters, in another may leave scarcely a 
visible mark, and it is obvious that a 
lean face will betray the story of emo
tional experience more rapidly than one 
covered with a mask of fat and smooth 
skin.—Blackwood’s Magazine.

an

Some quaint and dielighitful glimpses of 
“Old Windsor” are given by Ladly Evelyn 
in -her “life and Reminiscences of G. L. 
Elvey, Kt.” Here, for instance, is an 
announcement of tbe death of King Wil
liam, which probably is a unique delivery 
by onf of the mem to whose -lot it has 
fallen “to tell, sad stories of the deaths
of kings.'

Roach, the belfry-keeper, seems to have 
received a broad hint that .the king was 

his end!, and waited about until hie ness.
harm to inquire of him whether he 
meant loot Christmas or next when he 
said the towneite dispute will be settled 
before Reyelstokjans ate. their Christ
mas diAer.‘

-He

All cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease relieved In 80 minutes and quickly 
cured, tor Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart. 
One dose eonrlnoee. Bold by Geo. Morrieon.
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from them by the Chinese. Picture t 
yourself New Brunswick with a nmtni ° 
tion of 80,000 Chinese, who would bô 
employed as saw mill hands, section 
on the railroads, as laborers around all 
manufactories, in salmon canneries lim * 1 
burners, plasterers’ help, farm help, ga-61 
deners, restaurants, etc.; in fact, m’onorô I 
olizing more than two-thirds of the 1^1 
bor performed in the province. Besides I 
this, they would also enter into comne- 1 
tition with the farmers; as they would 1 
in all probability supply the demand in ! 
market gardening, besides engaging in 
general farming, underselling the white I 
man every time. I rather think that the 
dust would accumulate all over Unger’s 
laundry. You have been lamenting dur
ing the past few years about the exodus 
to the United States; but the past exo
dus would be nothing in comparison with 
the future one, if N. B. received within 
the next few years a Chinese population 
in proportion to British Columbia. There 
is another side to be considered. How 
would the merchants fare in the chang
ed conditions, as the Chinese only trade 
among themselves? Besides, 80,000 Chi
nese probably numbers man for man 
the present adult male population of New 
Brunswick. Do you think New Bruns
wick, under the circumstances portrayed 
above, would be the most un-British and 
undesirable place to live, in under the 
British flag? Further, does it not seem 
terribly unjust that the Canadian should 
be crowded to the wall in his own land 

|by Chinese slave labor? Just think of 
- it. that if New Brunswick had its quota 
of Chinese in comparison to British Co- 

| lumbia, that the whole lot would not 
make up half a dozen subscriptions to 
the newspapers, and would also play 

I havoc in the advertising columns. Look 
i at the situation in this light and the 
I benefits to be derived from Chinese im

migration. are not quite so apparent as 
the Presbyterian Assembly would have 
ns believe. It will probably surprise peo
ple in Eastern Canada to know that no 
man with political aspirations to a seat 
in the local house or in the house of 
commons wonH dare openly espouse the 
cause of the Chinese from the platform 
in British Cohnnbia. This may seem 
overdrawn, bat it is a plain statement 
as I can make of the situation in British 
Columbia, so far as the Chinese and 
labor are concerned. I expect that there 
is not much- need to say that the Chinese 
will work at half the wages or less paid 
a white man: ' I only hope that the day 
is not far distant when Canada shall 
close her gates completely to Chinamen. 
Then would' come a new dawning of pros
perity, owing to an influx of proper im
migration, giving an impetus to trade 
such as would' cause the merchants and 
tradesmen of" British Columbia to pause 
and wonder low it was that they so 
patiently stood' the curse of Mongolian- 
ism so long;

men

»,
ELECTRIC WELDING.

A Process Likely to Prove Extremely 
Convenient.

According to an interview with the J 
manager of the largest electric weld- j 
ing companies, published in the Age of 
Steel, St. Louis, July 14, the prospecte

Theof that industry are very bright, 
welding of rails info continuous lengths 
for street railway purposes is rapidly 
coming to the front. Two machines are 
now in operation in Brooklyn, under a 
contract to' weld onq hundred miles of 
track witifin a year. The welding of 

"projectîleÿ too, isjaow exciting much at
tention abroad, and there have- Ibeen de- 
.veloprqe-ats in vearious direction» affect
ing almost every branch of metal indus
try. One company has now more than 

hundred plants in operation, savin;.' 
much money, and with greatly superior 
results over the old forged methods. The 
machine now in use takes; a range from 
the smallest wire to sections twenty-five 
square inches, the former- requiring den- 
cate automatic apparatus, and the J- 
ter machines weighing over thirty toM- 
The variety pf uses ta which electne 
welding bas been put covers almost tne 
entire range of metal working. Among 
the articles made by the .process are 
axles and tires for carriage works, car
riage irons, of which one firm in the fjro 
three months of 1894 welded 270,9 
fifth wheels, pipe for refrigerating au 
other purposes, tires for bicycles an- 
other small vehicles, agricultural imP‘e 
meats, wire cable, printers’ chases, heavy 
wagon axles and tires, wire hoops j"r 
woeden packages, ^earners,- twist drill**, 
and heavy railway forging».
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Bruises.

Cuts,
Corns,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Tees,

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings, 

g—g Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all klmte> 

■ Lame Back, Pimples,
Rheumatism, Pustules, . 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 
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Soreness.
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mtie row yeatemday imorninÉ. We out 
he saw a hair seal, hut he wae tether 
dubious about there being any eeéla in 
freetti w-atiei* so 6ai froin tfbe se*. He 
netwr said a wordi latnftifc1 dt tor fear of 
being laughed at umtil someone else men
tioned the subject. The question now 
arises why was Jones douhtful that*the 
seal was flesh and blood, sod1 
spectreV ■ .;0iy *■

Thle Hanneoa water is bolng "bottled 
and eeeTafod. and very cToeely TeaembLes 
AopoK naria, water. . . - l

Harrison, Hot Springs, Aug to pan^retorn^i Kti^bST o’drok
at Harrison da at at» height. There ywr Mrs. and-Ain* A-exaader, Lady thjg moming The Empress had a rath- 

nwly one hundred people here count- Kedd. mmWteon, T^fordand 6am- er difficult time in the Straits owning to

ta»»;, the weattooç ha a been simply per- summer at one of the eottiages^ $ morning, and Ahen went on to Van-
feet yd everything combines to gave an Like many rffte. thtng^ in^the direct Her Oriental news was
excellent opportunity for e. most plena- west the merit of the ^^“3® a**° , slim, most of the important pointa bav
ant outing. Harrison is a surprise to first by toe. Indians .and) .-v t ing been covered in the London dispatch-
motit,people who see it for the firâe time, ways very jealous fif ^ - es and the files brought on the steamer
As youaecend the Fraser you are re- of toe w&tjçs. The TacOma. 'The Empress left Yokohama
minded of Dr. Grant’s “sea ef anoun- visit the apnngis were the mifflero on. toe Qn the gth and had an excellent passage 
taina” and when1 you leave tote nail at way to Cariboo, the roa > over, the only incident of special,.interest
Agassiz jrou look tot a drive up stiarp in- Lake being one of *e ol ' being a collision with a too inquisitive
djteTend through narrow canyons. In- property was ^u»^fr°m whale.
gtiesd you are hauled at à lively cHp meat by Joe Armstnw, j- ;,h t The saloon passenger list consisted of 
through one of the prettiest) valleys on minster, who held' it for yearn without ^ A R m,
ttocoast, in which the grade all the way makSng any improvements. Armstrong kenburg, Mr. G. Callo, 
to the lake does- not vary an. amount sold to the present own Rev. Mr. Chattertdn and wife, Mr.
sufficient to be noted. And1 the springs _____™rrTw.mr /Crome, M. Le Comte De Nattes, Master
proper are a surprise. Tito valley at the UP THE CHILLIWACK. Donnelly, Miss M. Douglas, Mr, A. Eh-
lake is nearly a mile wide and as level as lens, Mrs. "iFafrer, Mr. P. McGregor
a table, and before you stretch es the An Exploring Party Makes a Visit to (;rant) Mr. John Gray, Mr. J. A. Hawes, 
lake as for as you can- comfortably see the Lake. Miss C. J. Jewell, Mr. Lawrence, Capt.
without your glasses. There are few z ------------ Macintosh, Mr. A. Maslenikoff, Mr. O.
places in Month America as pretty as .George Hall, Bert Chadsey and J. L. g. McLeary, Mr. W. F. Nieper, Mr-
Harrison from a scenic point) of view. Chadsey, old and respected residents, Richards, Miss H. Robinson, Mr. B.
On either side of the valley toie mountains started out on the 31st ult. to Chilli- Sehwengoff, Rev. M. N. TroUope, Mr. 
rise almost .perpendicular, before you Wack lake, commonly known as Summit and Mrs. Van Wartegg, Miss Weir, Mr. 
and beyond the lake is Mount Douglas jake, on a prospecting tour, combined i. Yamaguchi.
with its «now-cappedi peak, and behind w;th a desire to learn if there were any The most important incident prior to 
you is rugged! Mount C-hèam. Other at- meaùs by which the Chilliwack could be thè departure of the Empress was the 
tractions are tote Harrison river running turned into the Fraser, so as to prevent formal declaration of war on the part 
south to .the Fraser, a wonderful echo its overflow in future. of the Japanese government. This was
rodk on the lake, the Rainbow Falls, The journey out occupied four days gazetted on -August 3rd, and was re- 
a pretty archipelago in. «he lake, a second 0f fairly rough travelling, through brush ceived with widespread public 'demons- 
lake high in the mountains north of th'e chiefly, and for a considerable distance trations of joy. Offers of men and sup-
big lake, andi some pretty stretches of they used the old Similkameen trail plies are coming in from all parts of
sandy and. gravelly beach. The waters 0f the Hudson Bay company in the early the country, and the general feeling ap- 
aboundl ini fish, so that) with all that is days, On the 4th they met two men pears to be that Japan must not lose this 
offered! Harrison is at once an ideal re- from Washington state hunting for a chance to take rank among the powers 
sort. The Hotel St. Alice, presided pags through the mountains from this 0f earth-
over by the Brown' Brothers, owners of province to Eastern Washington, in The following is a summary of the
the springs and! the entire place, is run which, however, they had so far been official proclamation declaring war:
on modern, lines andi is first-class io every unsuccessful. “We, the emperor of the empire of
roepeet. The wants andl dlesires of pat- The party made the southeast end of Great Japan, having ascended the throne 
rods m studied and every effort is made the lake on the 8th, where they found by virtue of a lineal succession unbroken 
to please all. But the great feature of, three other Americans, also engaged in by ages eternal, fully assured of jieaven- 
the place is the wonderful mènerai spring, hunting a pass, but without success. iy aid, do announce to all our brave and 
and! the curative propertied of. the water. A.t this point the party came upon a loyal subjects that we hereby declare 
bn a Steady- flow come 250,000 gallons lonely grave by the side of the lake, up- war against 'China.
of waiter every 24 hours, heated! by ne- on which, cut on a cross of cedar in neat, “All our officials and officers, with a
tore to 150 degrees. For the scientific wen formed letters was the following view to carrying out our intentions,
the following analysis madle in the lb- inscription: should devote themselves to warlike mat-
boratory of the geological survey of Gam- “Sacred to the memory of Michael ters or to carrying on the war against 
ada is given: Brown, a native of County Galway, China, and in all respects strive to fur-

Rninhate Soring—Temperature of Spring, Ireland, who was drowned in Chilowey- ther the national object. They are de- 
160 deg. S’.; Specific Gravity (60 deg. FJ, ack lake, Oct. 10th, 1858. His body was sired to leave nothing undone, but on The British consul, Mr. (1 T. Gafd- 
1001.13. Grains per Imperial Gallon (at found and interred here June 18th, 1859, the contrary to use every means to this uer, Mrs. Gardner, and Mr. H. H. Fox, 
deg. F.)—Chloride of Potassium, 1.722. Mg comradea! the members of Co. F, end within the limits of their respective legation assistant, were viciously assault- 
OMoride of Sodium, 31.291; Chloride^ ^ ^ _ n. g army. Aged 26 offices and in a manner not prejudicial ed b* Japanese troops on Sunday after-
Llthium "“feterm^ Sulphate of ^t; . Requiescat in pace.’’ to international law. noon. Mra^ Gardner was struck, and,

14 840- Stiptote ôf St^ntia un- The lake is described as a beautiful * * * * * w’th “r- J0*’ was dragged for a con-
anterm •’ Bi-Carbonate of Lime, 6.269; Bi- sheet of water, from seven to ten miles “Corea as an independent country was ^derable distance by strongly excited 
Carbonate of Iron, 4.634; Alumina, trace; iong and from one and a half to two first induced by Japan to open its doors troops. The assault was entirely un- 
SUIca, very small amount, undertermined ; mne8 broad, and very deep and clear, to foreign intercourse, and to take her Prov°ked. Mrs. Gardner s sedan chair 
Organic matter, none. Total, 91.960. at a high elevation and surrounded with place among the nations of the world. *Tas popped, surrounded and pushed into

Potash Spring—Temperature of sPri°8, iow mountains of great beauty intensified Yet China has always described it as the dltcr »€S!lae.the puplic road by Ja- 
120 deg. F. ; specific gravity (60 deg. FO, variously colored rocks and vege- her tributary and has both openly * and Pan^se troops. No redress has been of-
1001.00. Grains ^r Imperia a °n^ a Nation. Patches of snow still lay in secretly interfered with its internal af- tered.
F.)-Cnloride of Potassium, un_ some places where it had slid down the fairs. On the recent insurrection break- A reertiiting agency was started on
of Somum, 26.416; onranu' 28.749 ; Sulphate mountain sides, within A few feet of the jng out in the peninsula, China, on the Friday last at Machiachang, outside of
nf M^nesta^ 168' Sulphate of Lime, 15.792; edge of the ‘lake. pretext that she meant to protect her the south gate of the native city of
Sulphate of ’strontia, undeterm.; Bi-Carbon- Mr. J. L. Chadsey describes the dis- tributary from calamity, sent troops ShanghaL_by General Chi, especially de-
ate of Lime, 3.689; Bl-Carbonate of Iron, trict ag very pretty and continuing some thither. We,: by virtue of the conven- puted to come to Shanghai from For- 
4102; Alumina, trace; Silica, very small excenent land, which the advent of a tion of 1885, dispatched troops to Corea mosa for the purpose. Already 650 men, 
amount, undetermined-, Organic Matter, radroad would develop into good farms, to deal with the emergency, and also natives of Shangtung, ChihU, 'and Hn- 
trace. Total, 82.327. The timber is described as being gener- vve have made efforts to relieve Corea nan, have been booked, and will be sent

The merit of the water has been ayy p00r. but patches of. good cedar are from internal disturbance, and by main- on at once to Tainehfu. It is intended 
proved) by hundreds and hundreds or frequently met. The extraordinary pre- taining peace in that country to secure t° increase the troops in Formosa by 
cases, and! is unquestioned. The dès- servative quality of the atmosphere is peace in the east. five ^thousand men. As for General Chi
orders of the bloold and skim, for rbeuma- noticed (n the logs and fallen trees, * * * * * himself, he has already started for Hu-
tram, for iudègestiou, andl for generaL die- which although many of them show evi- ‘-It is now bevond doubt that the pro- ! nan, his native province, for the purpose
b&lity from overwork and nervous troub- dence8 of having lain many years, being ject of China is to destroy the authority of getting together his old veterans, who 
les the waters du about every ease cure ag gound ag green timber and entirely and be responsible for the maintenance 
entirely, and where there Is not a cure free from rot. of peace in Corea, and to degrade into
effected benefit is always felt. there The explorers aft^r a thorough inves- obscurity that country which Japan in-

vdsitore at the springs no w wlho have tigatiop arrived at the conclusion that trodneed to the world as an independent
been to Carlsbad, Spreudal, Arkansas Chilliwack could not be turned sue- nation, to ignore the treaties which 
and! Paso Robles, and they pronounce ceagfully; and they also concluded that clearly defined her independent status,
Harrison the equal of any. and ,the su- a rauroad could be easily built through and thereby to injure the rights and in- 
perior of many. The metmoda of taking that district, there being a good pass terests of Japan and destroy forever all 
the waters are différent, but in' genera through from Lake Chilliwack to the assurance of peace in the east, 
two glasses are taken! before^racb inea Similkameen.—Chilliwack Progress. “Judging from the actions of China
and one before retiring, andl one bath per--------------------------- so far her scheme must have aimed at
day is taken. The water is drunk as THE JUDGE’S STORY. the sacrifice of all peaceful guarantees
warm as I® «an be taken, and .the bÿt s, -------- and the accomplishment at all costs of The sports and games committee for
except for severe cases, al 1W degrees. jjQn_ john m. Rice Tells How He Was her own objects. To this stage the sit;- exhibition week met last evening and
People who are bring “«to**. ^any > Cured of Sciatic Rheumatism—Crip- nation has now developed. # decided on the following outline:
particular disease take V.aiuoe -ypflrs “Though it has always been our de- Monday—Yacht racing, the man age-after the (baths, but for goneral health pled for Six Years. aire to maintain peace with all nations. toent of which is in th4 hands of the
one perjures enough without a. b.onbe . Louisa and $n darin8 to display the glory of our yacht club.
Massa^in conne^toii 'srtth the wa county Kentucky has for empire at home and abroad we have now Tuesday—Opening exercises of the ag
is Mieved to be ^ LtlrrT 0f 0he mtly y“ar? se/ved^ his^^ native^ county «»nre open to us but to declare war g0ciation, when the exhibition will be

and state in the legislature at Frank- in the hope that we may be able to re- opened by the governor-general, after
* Tte HK, Hawison is a cheap one fort and Washington, and until his retire- ^the wMch a parede of choice 8tock wiu take

The trip ^ iticket from ment was a noted figure in political and ]vmd*«ate the prestige of Japan, the place. A series of bicycle races will
Yon can buv^ ... . ror eg judicial circles. A few days ago a Ken- loyalty, and bravery of our subjects. follow, the management of which will^"^TfeSfor^e rou^d to* is $1.50 tucky Post reporter called upon Justice a Jn VaLTTprivrsealj'lnd the^gna- be in 0,6 haDd6 of the Victoria Wheel-

7" . be had at greatly his retirement: “It is just about six Owing to an enactment of new press men-a international tourname'nt in the
^taeril rates. For tickets good- from years since I had an attack of rheuma- ^.a onl^most meagre afteTnoon> Mowed by an international
ïfv *!„ Tnesdav the C P R. has tism, slight at first, but soon developing Pa”e8e Papers Kive only _ most mea8re baseball match.
radte^roumMAp tote of $2.50. The into sciatic rheumatism, which began at Thuraday-Uanada’s Day-A lacrosse
. >h 05 cents each and all- fhe wa- first with acute shooting pains in the , p°p - , , , ? . match, Mainland vs. Island. a.he B. C.KSiata. , hips gradually pending ^ard to VnSf/tory^n toe » G.’A band will be present provided

Among those at tihe hotel and tihe late my ^f^My condition became so bad game iggue Qf a paper The new law ^ey can be secured, winch is very prab-
acrivals are: E. V. Bodiwell, Victoria; H. that y H •, d requires all editors publishing anything a^if'., „ , . . .., , ,
F" Battin the Portîandi commission mer- legs, and then the liver, kidneys and dj touchine toe war to first Friday—Citizen s and children s day—cM Horn ^1 Hirsch, late United bladder, and in fact my ^le system ^Xm^ ^s for cof^tion and appro- All the children attending the public 
States minister to Turkey; RichardJSaxe became deranged I tned toe treatment ^ Qf government officerg appointed for ecfi°°,te wdl a®emble att. the t ceatral 
Jones, the Seattle lawyer and brother of of many P^raans, but receiving no the purpoge The penalty provides for 6chj>°l uadeT their respective teachers,
Keith Jones, formerly of Victoria; Chas. lasting benefit from them, I went to Hot ^ fineg and imprigonment. Two pa- and beaded by a band of music will pro- 
McDona-ld, of Victoria; J. Kaufman, L. Springs, Arkansas. I was not much ben- already been suspended and ceed to toe grounds. Here a chorus at
FleisSL^ and Mrs. A. Kauflman and efited by some montos stay there when ^ ,g und^r arregt_ Phe foUow. 50 trained children will sing national
son, well bnow® Portland! people; A. Mc- I returned home. 15 ^ 1" ing is a sample of a dispatch clipped airs. The afternoon will be spent in
Ktonon and wife of Nanaimo; J. Lang,’ Silurian Springs, yakesbaw’ .^®" . 1 from a Yokohama paper horse racing. Handsome purses will be
wife and family, of Portland-; R. Jacobs, stayed there some time, but without im-. “Kure 2 nm Tnlv 31 given and a number of interesting events

J.„b. 4 »« >=«». R». m,. Ï2 O O O i.n SSk -ra-„ . , hhth
da. (Frankie andi Mirnjn Jacobs, and) I. time feeling no nopes oi recovery. ine Corea Saturday—Horse racing to which toe
Jacobs and Mrs. Jacobs, of Portland; F. muscles of my limbs were reduced by O—un-so-sen (?) transnort greater part of toe day will be devoted.
HKiCrrne, of -Stearttie; Mrs. Hart, atrophy to mere strings. Scat,c pains (O O O nn so-sen (?) transport ^ footb^ match will take place in toe
Vancouver; Samuel Rosenbergandl wife, “nation ydf my IWct ^fl DetaUs of the engagement which.re- afternoon. Each evening of toe exhibi-
J. Cooper and wafe, and) J. Frauenthal, ordered condition ot my suited in the sinkine of toe British tion an international tug of war wil takeS-wTw.h.“LwîJ?;d~.rm,tp“ÏÏLS SS5»"b2?âSS‘«S^‘»**.*'—>«■«>*■<•**.»»**>
A. Branin and wife and ® ... . remedies had been tried without avail Japanese papers. According to their Saturday evening.
and wife, of Whlaitwmi; Mrs. F. . - there was nothing more for me to statements the owners of toe vessel The finance committee will be asked
lea and- E. W. McGinoiswife a resign myself to my fate should look entirely to China for repar- to appropriate $1700 as follows: Base-
er. of Seattle; J. S. Anderson-and wife, do but to resign myseit to my rate ^ ag the catagtrophe brought ball $100, firemen’s races $125, lacrosse
of Victoria: W. 'Knowler and _ , «-Dined nfmnst entirelv bv stimulant’s un- about soley by toe refusal of the Chinese $100, bicycle races $100, home races
oouver; J. Elughand-Miss _ ^ „ . 18Q3 q dav I saw an ad- troops aboard to allow Captain Galwor- one thousand dollars, football $100, tug
couver; Henry Hewi^> ^ A,aDlk vertisement of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills W t0 carry out the instrucrions of the of war $125, expenses in connection with

Dbank. of Portland; J. White, Mrs. new, and as one more drag after so ma- der had taken place. The following .snb-comittees were ap-
White and niece Miss Gertie White of ny others could do no harm, I was pre- The account which is most nearly offi- pointed: America’s day, baseball and
p^Pt and!- T. Papworthl and wife, of Sfe- vailed upon to try the Pink Pills. The eial from a Japanese standpoint, and one firemen’s races—Messrs. Schultz, Tulloch
,.v. y ’ g Eaton, of Seattle; Mrs. effect of the pills was marvellous, and X which they appear to stick to, is given and Deasy. Canada’s day, lacrosse and

id well of Seattle: F. Bowser andl fam- could soon eat heartily, a thing I had under date of August 3, as follows : other events—Messrs. Eckfiardt, Morphy,
41 v ofi Vancouver; A. Goodman. Vaneon- not done for years. The liver began to The recent unfortunate sinking of a Drury, Ellis and Maclure.

ndl j ir Burton, official stenogra- perform its functions, and has done so British steamer with a large number o day—Messrs. Tolmie, Tulloch, Ker, Fal-
at «New Westminster for toe su- ever since. Without doubt toe pills sav- Chinese and presumably her foreign cap- coner, Munn, Aid. Humphrey, Schultz,

™o court ed my life, and while I do not crave no- tain and officers on board, has Rurally j. Braden, Maclure and Sheddem Tug
Jacob». Mrs. White and Mrs. toriety I cannot refuse to testify to given nseto some discussion. There of war—Messrs. Falconer, Petticrew, vparg

Fra* have planned some very pleasant their worth.” ■ have only the stoiy ,^a,ser’ Warren, Shedden, Deasy and " Customs Inspector McMichael has re-
excuTione and ontiin-gs and the Mieses Dr. Williams Pink Pills &re soidi by of the partieg engaged, but it Tu och* ported that the recent seizure of the
Ruby and Hilda Jacobs have pleased all all dealers, or will e sen P° P certainlv does appear that the owners 1 " American fishing schooner Louise, at
with their mandoKn ®ndJ™^dln*^- . "P ^®lpt Zl $2 MI ^v addressing ’ the of the Kow Shnng, or whatever British Sir William Van Home has gone to Amherstbnrg, Ont., was wholly unwar-

Tbere is -a joke on ^ wmLms Medicine Company Brock- vessel was sunk, have recourse against Chicago, where he will remain until next ranted, and the acting controller of ens-
tiept Richard Saxe Jonce. of Seattle, Dr, Williams M^iane Compaq, Brock sustained. ’ week. toms has suspended McCormick, the offi-
erfebrated Ms arrival by taking a six ville, Ont., or Schnectady, N.Y. sume uuc ^ ’ - 1 • -,J

She left Shanghai about toe 17th, on 
which date Renter telegraphed that 
China had accepted British mediation; 
no declaration of war had been made 
and no hostilities between the Chinese 
and Japanese had taken place. Having 
taken on board a large body of troops 

toe Pelho she proceeded for Corea, 
near the coast of which she was sig
nalled to bring to by a Japanese man-of- 
war. The captain of toe transport com
plied with toe order, but according to toe 
Japanese accounts toe troops on board 
rose against him and seized the ves
sel, also committing acts of hostility 
against the mah-of-war. If this is true, 
the action of toe Chinese soldiers 
amounts to piracy; and to the Chinese 
government the owners may look for re
dress, for it will naturally be contended 
that but for the conduct of the soldiers 
the ship would not have been sunk.

The Yokohama papers contain rumors 
of numerous naval engagements, in 
which they assert the Japanese ships to 
have been victorious. The names of toe 
vessels' engaged are left blank, and the 
news generally appears to have Httle 
weight except with the natives, who hail 
each announcemnt, however bare, with 
the most extravagant demonstrations of 
joy.

THE CHINA-JAPAN WAR. Perry Davis* PAIN-KILLER
8uy mi r—1HBICMI ON lira *„?, .»

Cramps, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysente’ry, 
Morbus. Cholera Infantum mod mil Bowel Complaints*

s>'------ y i
A Representative , of the Times 

Visits the Mot Springs at 
Harrison Lake.

•
Hotel Accommodation — Curative 

Properties of the Waters—. 
Who Are There.

Japanese Emperor Gazettes His In
tentions on August 8rd-r- 

Publtc Rejoicing. V. Big 25c. 
Bottle

BYon
wot a Press Censorship the Cause of Very 

Meagre Dispatches—Situa
tion Up to Date. - „ The

■»*ldeî.ï£ter. was the re; 
trie efi^ces bad placed uj 
cirCtt®*ta£rjg was intensifia 
powers- J t might be - 
gegelon perroanently do 
large a““tldy, who was In 
^«^and'wbo was also 

log an„’ Tad often remarlbrother,

\ VERNON AND VKMNITSX. cions and over ezalous collector
port.

The corner stone of the new sr r . 
French Presbyterian chureh st V- . 
ine street, Montreal, was laid 'bv r4'" 
Dr. Ohiniqny in toe presence of tv, Re’- 
gregation and friends. The Urp'

u that
The Week’s Budget ot News from toe 

Okanagan Valley.season.
Vernon News.

Messrs. Postill Bros. Ijave finished hay
ing and report the crop to be toe heavi
est for many yeans.

Apples are arriving in toe local mark
et from the Mission.

The hydraulic company who were stop
ped in their operations on Mission creek 
by an inflow of water to toe shaft have 
not yet abandoned 'their project and work 
will be resumed at an early date.

Mr. .W. R. McCloskey shipped last 
week from the B. X. ranch two cars 
of horses to the coast. One car contain
ing 22 was sent to Victoria, and toe 
other .with nineteen to Vancouver.

Already a large number of pre-emp
tions have been -recorded in Trinity val
ley or Caribou Flats, toe section of 
country lying north of the Shuswap rivet, 
to which attention was called in these 
columns last months. Messrs. Finlay- 
son. Warner, Cartwright and Nelson 
have been engaged in cutting a trail to 
this valley, which will be about ten miles 
in length and is now almost completed.

A considerable quantity of small fruit 
has been shipped this summer to ual- 

from the Coldstream ranch. Qn

are

will cost $13,000.
The Province of Quebec Rifle A 

tion matches were concluded 
day. The Carslake trophy „„„ „ L 
the Thirteenth battalion of Mann ,f 
while the Twelfth York Rangers t',?' 
aggregate team match. ‘“t

wif®: „ Trirtldy, « Aunt"C she wfuld make the
man. *“eround with a hur
fairs go Trigtldy. I w

"Trlpj.t wouldn't be he 
Aten ^®m In the house 

*'ver? that lad? would re 
ute, tQQf feeling that t

temporazlng

a0cia-1 
on Thurs.

A Scandinavian woman who la mi». 
Halifax from the Gothia died ün sat 
nrday on the train en route f,ir\, 
treal. She was going to join u r band at Winnipeg, and it i. sa^rh ^ 
disease Was the cause of he,. ... 
death. sud<lea

__ show 
stirred 
tense.

“You
Rendons power

r^r^and pénétrai

and penetrating.” 
••Keen eXtraordinary act

a into
admit she’smust

. Blyth, My. Blan- 
Miss E. W. Case, On July 30 Japanese troops made an 

attack on the Chinese forces at Seik- 
wan, drove them back with great loss 
and are continuing the march toward 
A-san.

The Min forts have been furnished 
with their full complement of men, and 
I hear that five thousand troops have 
been removed down to the neighborhood 
of Sharp Peak, while preparations are 
being made to torpedo the river channel 
at short notice. I may also ipention for 
what it is worth that I hear the author
ities are much exercised in their minds 
on hearing of a Japanese merchant ves
sel having entered Amdy harbor with 
the American flag flying. It is easy to 
imagine the dilemma they would be in 
if a fleet of Japanese men-of-war enter
ed the river With the American or any 
other foreign flag flying.

Protestants in Quebec, and ,, 
the adherents of those chapels ' m„bh!iS 
by the French-Canadians, a,em*e 
pleased with Laurier’s vigorous denmm:7 
bon, in a letter to Mr. Duval a" 
treatment the French Protestants 
ed at toe hands of the roughs.

The homing pigeon owned bv I« 
Gardner, sen., of Toronto, liberal ! 
Montreal at 5.30 a. m. ,at
reached Gardner’s loft at 4 30 p m th’ 
same day, making the 333 mije; 
eleven hours. These are the first bird 
to make this journey in one day M

The Winnipeg Retail Lumbermen's 
sociation decided a few days ago to r 
duee the price of coarse dimension lj 
her about $3 a thousand. This reduction 
is due to toe recent change in the tariff 
The price of the better class of lumber 
has not been affected.

The local press having attacked 'the 
Montreal detective force, Lieut.-Colonei 
Hughes, superintendent of police, 
asked Mayor Villeneuve to order au in- 
vestigation. His worship has complied I 
Over one hundred robberies have taken 
place in the last year and no clues have 
been discovered.

A. Kelly & Co.’s extensive flouring 
mills at Brandon were burned. The 
fire is supposed to have originated from 
a spark that fell from a smokestack 
into toe dust room of the mill. The 
damage is estimated a<i $50,000. The 
insurance is as follows: tock, $9.000- 
building and machinery, $24,000.

Long & Bisby, wool dealers of Hamil
ton, have over a million pounds of wool 
in stock in their Warehouses here, which 
will be shipped to the States when the 
new tariff becomes law. A Toronto dia
mond exporter saved $3500 in dutv by- 
shipping $25,000 worth of precious 
stones to the States before the new ta
riff was put in operation.

Archibald Stewart, a young Scotchman 
of an adventurous turn of mind, who is 
visiting this country for sport, accom
panied only by an Indian guide, has just 
completed in safety the entire trip from 
Lake St. John to Lake Mistassini, the 
great mysterious inland sea in the far 

■ north, by one route and returning by an
other, a feat which he is the first white 
man to perform. He brought back with 
him an interesting account of legendary 
lore, tribal superstition of peculiar ab
origines of the far northern country, 
and reports having found a very large 
area of merchantable timber and very 
large agricultural lands in what have 
hitherto been supposed to be nothing 
but a worthless wilderness.
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“With
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most <

“Andashc’s got lots of 
..oh, i-Which we 11 get • 
“When?”
“Why,when
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receiv-*■ original thinke

ifi
Aunt Mi ram

gary
Tuesday Mr. Kelly forwarded a shipment

The tariff
U--When'll that be?

she's past sixty, 
we're only just 1 

older than she?”

of apples to the same place, 
is one ' and a half cents per pound, or 
about three cents by express.

Caribou are reported unusually plenti
ful in the mountains this year, and we 
hear of several eastern hunting parties 
which intend to have a try for big game 
in this district as soon as toe close sea
son expires.
Boston end includes several gentlemen 
who accompanied- Mr.-Stevenson, brother 
of the American vice-president, on a trip 
to the Okanagan and 
hunting grounds two years ago.

Returns have just been received from 
the first cer of Skylark, Boundary creek, 

sent out this Tear by toe Spokane 
and Great Northern Mining company. 
The ore yielded 199.4 ounces in silver per 
ton, $26.60 gold per ton and 5.6 per cent, 
lead. This ore will net $100 per ton 
even after paying for packing and wagon 

A second carload

as- “Clara,
4 *And 

really 
“Tut, tut.
“While she has already 

twenty years; ever si: 
we were married. Triplet) 

-And my!”
“And brought our childre 

and took ’em out of it) 
“Gracious, Clara.
“And worried those tha 

had to send them away ?’ 
“Don't pot it that way, 
“And engaged our

clothing and decided 
our friends and m 

dear!—not so ba

There is quite a lull in the shipping of 
teas to London, and the exprot is four 
million pounds less than last year at 
toe same date.

The rice harvest is

One of toe parties is from
hag)

, ----- going
der the most favorable conditions of 
ther.

The proposition of General Chi, 
mander of the Chinese troops at Gazan, 
to withdraw Before the superior Japan
ese forces.-and join the army marching 
overland, "has been peremptorily refused 
by Lf Hung Chang, who ordered that toe 
position be maintained at all cost.

The Chinese troops which were sent 
overland from Gishu are reported to be 
now near toe borders of Corea.

now on un- 
wea-m

Harris creek serv
com- our

chosen 
“Dear,
“And owned this house 

slave instead of a wife, ac 
instead of a man—all for 
lars you hope to some tire 

“Dear, dear, dear!”
-Oh Triplebob Trigtldy, 

for those you love, while 
jet living, more than a p< 
when every thing dear 

Is all there is left 1

ore

■'
freight to Marcus, 
goes forwaro in a day or two.

On Saturday night a few of the 
friends of toe Hon. C. Majoribanks met 
at tite Kalemalka ' hotel at a farewell 
dinner in honor to this well known gen- 

Among those present 
Messrs. Henderson, Hankey, Kelly, Ab- 

,bott, Germaine, Taylor, H. G. Walker, 
C. F. Waiter, Spicer, Turner and Streat- 
field. The station platform was throng
ed on Monday with friends who had 

(gathered to wish Mr. Majoribanks bon 
voyage on bis trip to the old country via 
Dakota, where at one time he was in
terested in on extensive cattle ranch.

'Several fires baye been started on thé 
mountain north of the B X creek by bi- 
w&shes engaged in hunting deer. The 
fires are set out well up on the hill in 
order to frighten the game down to
wards the bottom where they are being 
killed by the hundred. This slaughter of 
does out of season and fawns should be 
at once Stopped, and as fires started in 
this dry season are certain to 
widespread damage to timber or other 
property, the provisions of the Bush Fire 
act should1 be strictly enforced. This 
act provides that any person who, in the 
months of June, July, August or Sep-

forest or

grave
Mr. Trigtldy was astoun 

His good wife had never 
height of protest until th 

he was about to leave 
late hour of the morning 
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broached.
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I Mr. Trigtldy peered thi 
I apprehensively. He saw 
I erect form of Aunt Mira 
I en the backing, pursy fi| 
I man of their own churc 
I ed, her arms whirled w: 
I came together in resoi 
I emphasis of her words,
[ locks, disarranged from 1 
I indignant head-shakings 
I eningly about her scraw 
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I not get a penny!”

“But my dear Miss Tr 
I astonished clergyman, <3 
F post cleverly.

“Don’t ‘but’ me, sir!
I Church Extension ' Fu 
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I stop try In’ to butdo ot 
| don’t you stop your eve 

“Remember your mea 
I pleaded the clergyman, 
I trous right-about-face, i
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I “My means and my y 
I the irate maiden lady. * 
I my years—you better lo
■ wouldn’t have any mea 
I if your kind had your w 
I “I beg of you, Miss T
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HAWAII CONGRATULATED.served under him during the Nienfei and 
Mohammedan rebellions in toe Great 
Northwest. A proclamation calling up
on natives of the Hukuang, Liangkiang, 
and Hunan and Shantung provinces to 
enlist is already posted.

House Committee on Foreign Affaire 
Adopts a Joint Resolution.tem-ber, shall ignite in any 

woods, any inflammable material, leav
ing the same before it is thoroughly ex
tinguished, should ajjy damage result 
therefrom, he shall be liable for every 
offende to a fine of $100 or three months’ 

An example made of 
two siwashes on either of the

are
Washington, D. C., Aug. 17.—After 

a spirited session of toe house committee 
on foreign affairs yesterday, a congrat
ulatory joint resolution from the United 
States to the republic of Hawaii was 
adopted, and it was presented to the 
house for adoption at the earliest oppor
tunity. The resolution is as follows: 
“Resolved, that the senate and house 
of representatives of the United States 
do congratulate toe president of Hawaii 
on toe peaceful assumption of the duties 
and responsibilities of self-government 
as indicated by the recent adopotiun of 
a republican form of government."

SPORTS AND GAMES.
ir Arrangements Made for Amusements 

for Exhibition Week.
imprisonment.
one or
above counits would have a salutary ef
fect and save future trouble.

Mr. Nelson Duteau, an old timer well 
known in this district, died last week at 
Kamloops, where he had gone jvith toe 
intention of entering .the old men’s home 

thalt institution was ready 
He was" a brother of

as soon as
for occupants.
Mr. Vincent Duteau, of White Valley, 
and came to British Columbia in the 
early days of thd$ Cariboo gold excite
ment. Nelson creek was named after 
him and in that district hé mined with 

less success for many years.

THÉ ROYAL CITY.:
Lynn, the Savary Island Murderer. 

Maintaining a Cheerful Demeanor.; more or
Latterly he had been living at Okane- 

Mission, and it was only when al- New Westminster, Aug. 17.—The Indi
ans who mutined on the sealing schooner

gan
most entirely disabled by rheumatism 
that he consented to take the advice of 
his friends and remove to Kamloops. C. D. Rand, and Who since their commit

ment have be* lying in the provincial 
jail, were brought before Mr. Fitten- 
drigh at eight o’clock last night, and on 
order of Judge Bole admitted to bail in 
the sum of $500 each, their own recog
nizances being accepted.

Hugh Lynn, sentenced to be hanged 
this day week for the murder of Green 
and Taylor at Sa*ry island last Octo
ber, maintains a cheerful demeanor in 
the provincial jail. He eats and sleeps 
well; and although displaying anxiety at 
times does not lose hope. He is confi
dent that the petition sent to Ottawa 
praying for the commutation of his sen
tence will be successful, but as yet Sher
iff Armstrong has not been notified of the 
decision of the minister of justice in te 
matter. Lynn has been visited frequent
ly by his mother, who naturally is terri
bly grieved over toe situation of the 
condemned man. A message which 
means life or death for Lynn is expected 
from Ottawa not later than Wednesday 
next.

Ah Sue, a Chinaman, who superin
tends the removal of the bones of de3'1 
Celestials to the Flowery Kingdom. »P 
plied to Government Agent Warwick to
day for permission to exhume tin- rf" 
mains of over one hundred Chiuame" 
for the purpose of removing them 
China. The permission sought 
granted and the work will be undertake!
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CANADIAN NEWS. st

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

A man named Briggs was drowned in 
toe Red river at Winnipeg while bath
ing.

. Thomas Bennett, late chief Dominion
hasimmigration officer in Winnipeg, 

been transferred to Edmonton.
There will be no increase of toe Mon

treal civic taxes this year, the city hav
ing decided that such action is illegal.

William Greigg, aged twenty-eight, 
who came from Chippewa, Ont., 
drowned by slipping through a raft on 
the Lachine canal.

The big elevator of the Northern Ble
at Winnipeg was totally 
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vator company 
destroyed by fire, 
grain in store, but the loss was heavy, 
exceeding $40,000.

Philip Veal, custodian of toe Ottawa 
fish hatchery, died in the Protestant 
hospital, aged 58. He had been in charge 
of the fishery exhibits in London in 1881 
and at toe World’s fair.

It has been decided by Jpdge Cumber
land, of the Manitoba courts, that toe 
property of deceased residents outside of 
the province cannot be taxed under .toe 
Manitoba succession duty act.

One of Toronto’s oldest shippers has 
passed away in the person of Captain 
Peter Thompson, in his seventy-ninth 

The captain had sailed in salt
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revolting scene which drew Annt Mlrandy 
on and on. With her skirts Instinctively 
gathered about her and her quaint old 
vintagrette clasped tightly to her quivering 
nostrils, she picked her wdj* here and 
there, or leaped gingerly 
bodies, muttering “Mercy! mercy! mercy!’’ 
all the dreadful way.

The recurring sounds of business life, the 
clang and clamor of the great trade thor
oughfares beyond, finally recalled her to 
her mission.

“Huh!" she startlingly exclaimed! “If I 
ain’t doin’ just like all the rest; lookin’ at 
these horrors like a play show and leavin’ 
’em horrors stills! Mercy me! • Where shall 
I begin?”

She retraced her steps and stood still for 
a little, shook her vlniagrette ferociously 
and gazfed distractedly up the winding 
street, loathsome in its sinuous trailing as 
the discarded skin of a huge snake.

Just then a horrible volley of oaths, 
oaths from women, too, with the unmls- 
dark basement stairway almost beneath 
takable sounds of cufflings and thumpings, 
arrested her attention. They issued from a 
her.

“You’re de plush jay of de town!” added 
Chub Slivers In tones reassurance and 
approval.

“De easiest angel dat’s lit on our route!" 
gurgled Sal Smuggs, with a smile at the 
earnest old lady and a wicked leer at her 
companions.

“I should think so!” ejaculated Aunt 
Mlrandy with swelling pride. “No airs, 
neither. We’re just all goln’ to be friends 
together. Come on, now, for an outing; 
all day, mind you, down by the seashore. 
And you’re just goln’ to be free and hap
py and natural and yourselves, and do 
what you like and say what you like and 
have what you like, every blessed minute 
this livelong day.” »

Poor old Aunt Mlrandy! To keep these 
hopeful pledges will at least temporarily 
trail your banners of practical religion In 
the dust.

A half hour later the four were wedged 
In aniong the masses of humanity throng
ing the great pleasure boats which dally 
ply between the /seethlnj city and the 
soothing sea.

Aunt Mlrandy, already wearied from her 
unusual mental and physical exertions of 
the morning, nodded and started, and gulp- 
ped and snorted, all of which drew untran
slatable saying from her outlandish 
charges for a time; but the gentle Influence 
of the to them wondrous experience soon 
subdued them, stilled them, perhaps awed 
them; for to these waifs, whose farthest 
confines of observation had been the out
lying towering walls surrounding the 
dreadful quarter where they prowled like 
rats, or the river’s edge where they occas
ionally skulked to the water like fever- 
driven beasts, it was all a mighty voyage 
of discovery.

The islands In the bay, with their Sinu
ous shores, their glowing coves rimmed by 
emerald verdure and the cameo-like villas 
above; the forests, the parks, the home- 
hung1 cliffs of radiant river shores; the 
innumerable ghostly harbor craft; _ the 
great Liberty Statue, with extended torch 
hundreds of feet above the pennants of tal
lest ships’ spars ; the frowning forts with 
their cannon gleaming In the sun and sil
ent sentries with their solemn, measured 
march above; the Narrows, where the tides 
play fiercely; the lofty, luminous High-, 
lands of the Jersey coast, fading into an 
Indistinguishable line of mist and haze, 
where the fair sand-dimes and waters meet; 
the swaying fog-bells wdlth their dolorous 
throbs ; the lightships rocking lazily with 
the tide; and then, as the steamer skirted 
the Long Island coast, the boundless ocean, 
bringing the first faint consciousness of 
measureless immensity they had ever 
known;—all toned and touched and ten
derly tinted by the impalpable, breeze- 
swung pendulums of the sea’s ever chang
ing lights and shades ;—wrought upon their 
souls so deep a spell that they at last sat 
mute and still, long after the thousands 
had scrambled from the steamer’s decks; 
anct only when Aunt Mlrandy, scourged 
from the land of Nod by the stern hand of 
Silence, awakened with a snort which di
verted the deck porter from a surly re
proof at delay, was the blessed spell and 
enchantment broken ; when they scrambled 
like merciless imps to the summer day 
pleasures of the shore.

As they left the great iron pier and pas
sed the long lines of artfully arranged 

echoed the trio, “er niokle-dreadful dens of fakers and shams, 
Aunt Mlrandy noticed the trio’s glistening 
eyes and craning necks; but she wheedled 
them past these, and finally, by gentle 
wiles gnd promises of future gaieties, en- 
lced them to fhe beach, where thousands, 
for miles in either direction, were wallow
ing in the sands or tumbling in the foam
ing surf.

In a trice she had them among the bath
ers, while she sat like a contented child in 
the sand, with smiles of satisfaction play
ing about her hard old face; thinking won
derful things about pratical piety, snorting 
and ejaculating by turns, and enjoying 

friends of mine. Keep the their enjoyment With the spirit and fervor
of elated youth.

And how those girls of the slums dis
ported in that lashing and foaming surf! 
How they ran and scampered, sallied and 
retreated, tusselled and strove! How they 
jumped and plunged and corvetted and 
darted, and Mowed like frolicsome por- 
pqigeer-for.. the time,, in their unrestrained 
liberty, so little different, so completely 
Indistinguishable, from the countless ohes 
around them! And who may know but 
that, for this little time, they were pre
cisely the same human animals, lifted out 
of taint and stain by the blessed exhilira- 
tlon and abandon of old ocean’s impartial 
waves and spume ?

This 1» at least the view that Aunt Mi- 
randy took of the matter, as she sat in 
the sand, saying precisely this manner of 
things, though curtly and semtentiously as 
she occasionally recalled Triplebob Trig- 
tidy and the minister with 
brushed a * tear of overflowing enjoyment 
from the quivering tip of her wrinkled 
nose.

If the breakfast had been a “stunning’ 
banket,” -that dinner in the great pavilion, 
with the melodious rattle and clatter about 
them, the band playing the most enliven
ing music, and the soft breezes stealing up 
from the sea, was entirely beyond the 
powers of Mame and Sal and Chub to fitly 
praise.

But when done, Aunt Mlrandy kept her 
word in other notable respects.

She rode with them the raging toboggan. 
She had their pictures taken with her grin- 
Inng charges hovering open-mouthed above 
and behind her. She raced with them on 
scraggy dankeys’ backs. She penetrated 
with them the lairs of the stuffed serpents, 
the dens of the stuffy freaks and the 
Jungles of the stuffier fortune tellers. They 
swayed in chariots of the mighty revolving 
wheel. They made startling rushes on 
over-head wire railways. They repeatedly 
paid homage to that most perennial and 
most entertaining of all trivalittes, the 
mirthful tragedy of Punch and Judy. It 
seemed they would never ..finish the merry- 
go-rounds.’ In fact they indulged unstint
edly in every grotesque 
seaside Babel ; and as the lights began to 
glare out along this gayest and most cos
mopolitan coast of the world can show, 
they climbed back with the noisy throngs 
upon the steamer’s deck; ajnd, still stirred 
and enlivened by the music, the songs, the 
almost Bacchanalian revelries of the pleas
ure seekers about them, found the return 
sail all too short, and the white disks In 
the spires and towers pointing the hour of 
ten, when they again set foot upon the 

I streets of the great city.
Babbling and chattering along together 

they at last came to a broad thoroughfare, 
dazzlingly glaring In Its innumerable lights 
and In its pgndemonlum of sights and un
couth sounds, almost an exact night pic
ture, only In greater magnitude, of the 
distracting aggragatlon of touters’ dens 

en in chuck, I’m they had left beside the sea.
“Huly gee!” sighed Chub, “nome’s de 

bee’ place after all!”
“Dey ain’t no hunkier one dan his!” mur

mured Sal in sympathy.
“You’re dead right, pards;” chimed in 

Marne, “de ol’ Bow’ry gits over dem all!”
“Why, is this the Bowery?” stammered 

Aunt Mlrandy, experiencing her 
of trepidltion of the day.

“’Taln’t no udder!” replied Chub proudly 
and pettishly. “Say, Aunt M’randy, ye 
ain’t goln’ back ’mong de nobs, ’thoxrt set- 
tin’ up de wet?”

“Without setting up the' wet?” horrifled- 
ly replied the old lady.

“Yes, yes, yes!” they Importuned with 
ugly and threatening persistence, pushing 
Aunt Mlrandy toward a dark alley near. 
“No Bow’ry ladies parts, ’thout doin’ the 
lucky.”

The Instant the waifs had reached the 
famous and infamous thoroughfare, the 
glare of the lights, the sight of their com
panions, the fumes from liquor dens, and 
all that subtle influence which reaches its 
develish clutches from the dark realms of 
vicious ftunlllar association, - had rehablll. 
tated these things of the night with their 

, savage nature, and Aunt Mlrandy suddenly

:
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&v 1“Good again;” was the response as the 
door softly swayed back upon Aunt Ml
randy.

I’d quit gettin’ long haired foreigners for 
organists, operatic singers for choir solo
ists and millionaire nobodys for ushers; 
that’s another thing I’d do!” This with an 
unusually vigorous push of the door,

“Ah.?” floated back with a gentle swing
ing of the door. '

“Yes; ‘ah’ and ‘ah’ again, sir; and I’d 
, ,, ,lint Mlrandy was a , take off some of my fine duds; get out ofTriSt|dy’make the wheleT of at- : my carriage; get along with one girl in

slie would make „ the kitchen; and get down alongside them
fairs SO ".““ligtidy, I wish she was; for that needs comfortin’; that’s what I’d do,

..Triplehob mgro s, h and aU over too, sir!”
uf„ "'°,"ldTh„ house the same min- “You would certainly be blessed, If you 

' room in t*' d reapond wnh such could do all that, Miss Trlgtidy.
V' that lady "oad h,Fr husband was “Would, would I? Yes, I would; and so 

io« of feeline ttat “ would you-gettin’ right down among the
» ?ed into tempo razing apology ana ue- ^ ^ the needy and the lame and the

remarkable halt and the blind, without any long face, 
or I’ m-betteMhan-y ou-be, about it,

, difficulty with Aunt Mlrandy, a The o .efd ffi Reding vigor and eccen 
maiden lad3L was the repression which 
trie character, laced upon her natural 
drc““13taX was intensified by her pos- 
,,overs, litis mlght be properly Jtenned 
session of '' laneutly dormant means, 
large R . who was In the manufhetur- 

Mr. lrlg,1' - „-ùo was also Aunt Mlrandy s 
lng ttne’ had often remarked to his good 
prother, 
wife:
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The corner stone of the new a* t . 
French Presbyterian church, St f 
ine street, Montreal, was Iaid‘h-riar 
Dr. Chiniquy in the presence^ ttLRev 
gregation and friends. The will cost $13,000. buil<hn

The Province of Quebec Rifle Assop. 
tion matches were concluded on tu? * 
day. The Carslake trophy waTJhurs 
the Thirteenth battalion of HaAvu b- 
while the Twelfth York Rangerai^ 
aggregate team match. x“'

A Scandinavian woman who landes 
Halifax from the Gothia died * d 
urday on the train en 
treal.
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felt that the tables of power and author
ity had been turned.

Overcome with dread and fear, she dare 
not resist. With a rush they carried her 
Into a dimly-lighted groggery. Scarcely 
knowing what they did she let the ravens 
have their way. They recounted, the adven- 
tfires of the day uproariously to the grin- 
Ing frequenters of the place. They 
drank and sang, and pressed drink 
upon their onw terrorized companion.
It had scarcely touched her lips 
before everything seemed to whirl 
about her and her. veins were on 
fire. She tried to speak; to plead; hut she 
could not. She saw dim and darkly, re
taining only some sort of consciousness 
that. Impish forons were dancing and cav
orting about her, embracing her In ogreish 
glee.

Those of the ravens’ Ilk who soddenly 
saw the rest, saw a helpnese old woman 
bundled along the loathsome alleys where 
she had that morning come with such 
pride and sturdy purpose, by these savage 
and relentless ravens that plucked and 
picked and plucked, until every article of 
value and shred of attire about her was 
gone; when the pitiful old creature, bare 
as when she entered the world, was hust
led Into dark a hallway and grotesquely 
robed In fluttering rags. Then they pushed 
and shoved and .carried her to the corner of 
a respectable street where the ravens wait
ed until they espied an officer and balled 
him jocularly at a safe distance with,

“Hi, copsy—you! .De ol’ Jay’s name Is 
Aunt Mlrandy Trlgtidy. Dere’s a card pin
ned on ’er evenin’ gown, dat tells wher’ de 
angel bunks. Take ’er dere. She’ll be 
wort’ a dozen bones to ye, copsy!”,

With which, and with yells of gibe, they 
disapeared In the darkness whence they 
came; and an hour later the perspiring po
liceman deposited the limp form of Annt 
Mlrandy In the arms of the horrified Trip
lebob Trlgtidy, who, while his good wife 
moaned : “Has it come to this?” glared In 
contemptuous incredulity at the honest offi
cer’s tale and rewarded him for his merci
ful pains by slamming the door In his face.

It might have been the loss of blood, for 
few will admit that It could have been 
a twinge of quickened conscience, which, a 
few hours later, brought Chub Silvers, par
tially sobered, to a sitting posture beside 
her prostrate companions where, over di
vision of the spoils, in their drunken frenzy 
they had tlgerishly fought ahd fell.

“’Tattft de dead hunk t’lng—-no, ’taln’t 
so!” she sniffed- hoarsely.

She staggered to her feet and began 
fumbling about the pockets, breast and 
clenched hands of Mame and Sal. 
she cleared her own pockets, and with 
deft touches went over each artlcel, Iden
tifying it and calling it by name in her 
own strange jargon.

“She done de gran’ act—so she did!” 
muttered Chub with a trace of indignation 
in her lowered tones.

Then she made a package of all the booty 
as best she could.

“Aunt Mlrandy gits dese traps,” she said 
fiercely, shaken her swollen fists defiantly 
at her snoring companions, “If Chub Sliv
ers bas ter do time!”

When she arrived at the fine Trlgtidy 
mansion, she hovered about it until the 
policeman on that beat had disappeared on 
his rounds. Then she rang the bell stoutly 
and Trlplehob Trlgtidy himself, wakeful 
from already experienced calamity and 
closely followed by his timid and apprehen
sive helpmate, showed his head cautiously 
•at a crack of the door.

“Murder!” he cried, shutting the door 
fast as he caught sight of Chub Slivers’ 
disheveled clothing, portentious package 
and gashed and bloody fhce.

The bell rang again with more tnsistlve 
clamor. As he once more furtively opened 
the door for a cautious distance he heard a 
window aboye him go up with a slam. A 
gray and scraggy head protruded.

“Who’s there?” its voice huskily demand-

WAR IN WISCONSIN.

SuTpïïcyil Young Ladites Sat Down 
• by dhe Bishop.

upon
Stepping to the Iron railing, she peeled 

cautiously into the darkness below. When 
her pyes had become accustomed to the 
shadows of the nauseous pit, she saw In 
the turn of the passage way a wriggling 
mass of heads and legs and fists and heels.

When the oaths and blows had somewhat 
stilled from exhaustion, she dimly discern
ed the forms and faces of three girls; of 
those girls of the slums with little, 
chunky bodies; with strangely symmetric 
forms and marvelously agile and physical 
powers; with unconscious and graceful 
movements, and often with wlnsomely 
molded features; of those girls who never 
knew a girlhood, between whom and mai
denhood lies the Impassable gulf, to whom 
womanhood is never bared; pf those girls 
altogether as cunning as Imps of darkness 
and hard as the pavement 1 stones, from 
which, for all they know, or fhe world 
cares, they have been given luckless birth.

‘.‘Right here’s the place to begin 1” said 
Aunt Mlrandy determinedly.

Without hesitation she descended the 
slippery steps, hustled the girls upon trelr 
feet in a corner, tidied their clothing, 
primed their hair, rubbed their faces with 
her handkerchief; and all with such a rush 
of aptitude and unconscious kindly author
ity, that there was no further show of pro
test than the animal-like gurgles and 
grunts of curiosity and surprise.

“Come ’long to breakfast now; all of 
you!” she commanded, herding the rumpled 
and tousled lot before her. “Need some 
more myself;” she continued as the girls’ 
eyes opened wide with astonishment. “Got 
rung away from mine this morning, by a 

I beggar; an audacious beggar, too! Would 
n’t like that, would you, girls?”

“Nope!” they chorused, slyly prodding 
each other with their nimble elbows while 
snickering brazenly.

“Here we are. This’ll do;” Insisted Aunt 
Mlrandy, still herding her lot into -an un
pretentious restaurant.

But the new patrons were now at the 
tables and a waiter, noticing the strange 
party, stepped forward with a quizzical 
look in his face.

“Now,, no airs, waiter!” said Aunt Mlr
andy sternly.

“No airs, waiter,” 
th’ old un an’ us ’ll do ye!—see?”

“Where’s your washstand?” Aunt Mlr
andy demanded unmoved.

“Yes, where’s de hydran’ plug, corkey?” 
mimicked the girls uproariously.

The waiter, with solemn ceremoniousness, 
led the way, to a little alcove, turned the 
water on With a swish Into four basins, 
and retreated to a respectable distance.

“Here, go on an’ get me a comb and 
brush!”.

She gave him a bank note and an addit
ional command : “While you’re at it, bring 
three tidy chip hats for these three—these 
three

The strike and the tariff will bq ob
scured for the momeait by the question of 
vast tund absorbing interest that has aris
en in tihe state of Wisconsin, it seems 
that in some of the “high” churches of 
Milwaukee the rectors have introduced 
into their choirs certain charming young 
ladies clad in fascinating surplices which 
imparts such an air of antiquity to the 
conventional boy choirister. To the un
initiated this seems a harmless and in
nocuous innovation, and! one calculated 
to ladld greatly <to the attractiveness of 
the service. Out the bishop of the dio
cese—who is very probably a bachelor of 
advanced years and unattractive appear
ance—has violently and decisively sat 
down upon the practice, He is appar
ently shocked at the impropriety and se
riously doubtful of the legality of youhg 
Ladies appearing in what he is. pleased 
to denominate “m'aie attire.’ Iu aq 
agies, he says, the eurpllice has been re
garded as 'the proper dress of the male, 
and so these eh arming young women 
may be in danger of arrest and criminal 
prosecution for appearing in such 
tume in violation of civil law. 
little difficult for matured minds to treat 
stt'eti a matter with becoming seriousness. 
The good bishop’s protest seems to 
person outside the pale to have about it 
the aroma of delicate and unconscious 
humor that is well nigh irresistible. Its 
astonishing gravity reminds one of the 
exquisitely funny dfignfity of the high ad
miral 'in Pinafore. Listen to the bishop’s 
words: “We believe there is a law on 
the statute books of this State, as in all 
states, forbidding women and girls ap
pearing in public parttdtes dressed .,up in 
male attire. Nothing is clearer than that 
the cassock and cotta all along the ages 
have been a recognized part of ecclesias- 
tiéal male attire and nothing else. Our 
judgment, tinetefore^ would be that fe
males 
mate a
able.to arrest. They might just as well, 
and just as lawfully, and just as .reason
ably appear in pantaloons, cutaways and 
plug hats, parading on the public 
streets.” Mr. Gilbert never wrote any
thing funnier than that. The grave le
gal' argument offered' by the lord chan
cellor in 'Iolanthe as to (his right to fail 
In love with a wardS in chancery is al
most tame by comparison. To think of 
the mlodtest and graceful cassock as le
gally within the definition of “male at
tire” would certainly never have occur- 

' red to one who was not devoid1 of what 
Mir. Lowell somewhere calls the “regu
lative sense of humor.”—Rev. John Sny
der in Globe-Democrat).
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band at Winnipeg, and it is said 
disease was the cause of her 
death.
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The clergyman had by this time got the 
outer door open, and he could therefore 
most composedly ask:

“Like all true reformers, you speak from 
experience, I hope?"

“Huh!—from settin’ under your prevchin’ 
for twenty year,” she retorted fiercely: 
“and from lookin’ around that church and 
just boilin’ over all the time, because—’’ 
Trlgtidy. Good morning!"

“Because all the rest of us were not at 
that precise moment tolling In the slums,
I presume? Very natural, very. We are 
not far apart in all these matters, Miss 

; Inexpresible scorn mingled with a slight 
through with I tinge of humiliation mantled Aunt Mlr- 

| andy’s flaming face.
She slammed the door defiantly behind the 

departing clergyman and rested a moment 
against the huge carved newel-post to re
cover her breath.

“He’s a little right, and I’m more’n’ 
right;f’ she panted reflectively. “Lord! I 
wish I was a man and a minister!”

Here Mrs. Trlgtldy’s hand sought her hus
band’s with a firm pressure of approval.

“But ’taint too late! ’Taln’t too late. 
Here I’ve been holdin’ this house and home 
together for twenty year, with Triplebob 
a noodle and Clara a ninny. Here I’ve 
been holdin’ that church togther for twenty 
year, and thatpreac her a pesky time ser- 

The rest of my life I’ll do some good 
with my own money to them that’s under 
my own nose, my own way!”

“That means us, Clara!” whispered Mr. 
Trlgtidy, gratified at the apparently fortun
ate outcome and proud of his fine foresight.

“I won’t wait a day. I won’t wait an 
hour. I’ll begin this very minute!”

“Gracious!” whispered Mr. Trlgtidy to 
his spouse. “J’m glad I’m late to business 
this morning. We’H be right here togther 
when she’s in the humor!”

With this he began craning his 
abouve the banisters and clearing his throat 

-as if to speak; but his more cautious wife 
silenced him with a gesture of protest.

“This minute!” repeated Aunt Mlrandy 
vehemently. “Among the millions in this 
great city, I can certainly seek out and 
succor some of the vicious and distressed.”

Mr. Trlgtldy’s luminous face was sudden
ly clouded with a grimace of disappoint
ment and chagrin.

“I don’t care how low they be. I’ll lift 
’em up by bein’ humble; by bein’ like ’em; 
by doin’ like ’em; by actin’ like ’em; till 
they’re weaned from the downward path. 
Lord! If I only was a man and a minis
ter!

bus
hea

suddei

I ,Protestants m Quebec, and esnecimt 
the adherents of those chapels : 
by the French-Canadiaris, Me ,,, 1 
pleased with Laurier's vigorous denunci- 
tion, in a letter to Mr. Duval 0f l 
treatment the French Protestante 
ed at the hands of the roughs. eeiv 

The homing pigçon owned by Jamoa 
Gardner, sen., of Toronto, liberated 
Montreal at 5.30 a. m. on at
reached Gardner’s loft at 4.30 pm th’ 
same day, making the 333 miles 
eleven hours. These

original thinker?”

lots of money?”

I Îin Aunt Mirandy’sare the first bird 
to make this journey in one day * 

The Winnipeg Retail Lumbermen’s as 
sociation decided a few days ago to r 
duce the price of coarse dimension lum 
ber about $3 a thousand. 'This reduction 
is due to the recent change in the tariff 
The price of the better class of lumber 
has not been affected.

The local press having attacked 'the 
Montreal detective force, Lieut.-Colonel 
Hughes, superintendent of police, has I 
asked Mayor Villeneuve to order an in
vestigation. His worship has complied 
Over one hundred robberies have taken 

jdace in the last year and no clues have 
bflfcn discovered.

A. "Kelly & Co.’s extensive flouring 
mills at Brandon were burned. The 
fire is supposed to have originated from 
a spark that fell from a smokestack 
into the dust room of the mill. The 
damage is estimated $50,000. The 
insurance is as follows: took, $9.000- 
building and machinery, $24,000.

Long & Bisby, wool dealers of Hamil
ton, have over a million pounds of wool 
in stock in their warehouses here, which 
will be shipped to the States when the 
new tariff becomes law. A Toronto dia
mond exporter saved $3500 in duty by- 
shipping $25,000 worth of- precious 
stones to the States before the new ta
riff was put in operation.

Archibald Stewart, a young Scotchman 
of an adventurous turn of mind, who is 
visiting this country for sport, 
panied only by an Indian guide, has just 
completed in safety the entire trip from 
Lake St. John to Lake Mistassini, the 
great mysterious inland sea in the far 
north, by one route and returning by 
other, a feat which he is the first white 
man to perform. He brought back with 
him an interesting account of legendary- 
lore. tribal superstition of peculiar ab
origines of the far northern country, 
and reports having found a very large 
area of merchantable timber and very- 
large agricultural lands in what have 
hitherto been supposed to be nothing 
but a worthless wilderness.

-,
*It."■■When'll that be?” „ 

she s past sixty.
only just past forty, 

than she?"

has already ruled this house 
ever since a year after 

'married Triplebob?’’

■•Clara.
-And we're 

really otier 
-Tut, tut.
-While she 

(or twenty years;
We were 

-And my!’’
-And brought

datons. Clara!” „
worried those that lived until we 
send them away?”

■■Don't put it that way, wife!
•And engaged our servants, and selected 
A , and decided on our food-and 

friends and made our enemies?” 
dear!—not so bad as that.”

-And owned this house and made me 
slave instead of a wife, and you a groveling 
instead of a man-all for a few paltry dol
lars vou hope to some time get? ’

■Dear. dear, dear!”
■'Oh Trlplehob Trlgtidy, Isn’t a real home 

(or those vou love, while you and they are 
vet living," more than a possible Inheritance
when every

but
*1

a cos- 
It is ta t

i
f

children into the world,our
’em out of it?” 4$

“And
had to

ver.
clothing 

chosen our 
••Dear,

our

a

appearing in, this acknowledged 
rbire in our public worship are li- 1neckwhen every thing dear Is gone and the 

„ave is all there is left to long for?”
Mr Trigtldy was astounded and confused. 

His good wife had never rose up to this 
height of protest until this moment, when, 
as he was about to leave for his office at a 
late hour of the morning, the unfortunate 
subject of Aunt Mlrandy had again been 
broached.

Like most men of affairs, he had only 
taken the business view of bis erratic elder 
sister. “Give me a home, Trlplehob,” she 
had said In her curt, direct way, “and 
when I’m gone I’ll leave you a million!”

It had seemed an easy way, a good and 
tail way, to become rich and powerful. 
He had only thought of that; and, like so 
many other well meaning men, had never 
comprehended or had always ignored the 
frst sacred duty of the husband to preserve 
the home intact from whimsical and offen
sive influences, which the wife and the 
children almost solely suffer, from Irres
ponsible or tryannical relatives.

They were coming üÿ from tHe breakfast 
room together. 1

•There she is, now—berating the clergy
man!" whispered Mrs. Trlgtidy 
brushed a few hopeless tears 
cheek; and the two heard, a shrill voice ad
vancing from the reception room Into the 
hallway with bland, protestive tones and 
Irregular footfalls preceding It.

Mr. Trigtldy peered through the banisters 
apprehensively. He saw the gaunt hut 
erect form of Aunt Mlrandy advancing up- 
en the backing, pursy figure of the clergy
man of their own church. Her eyes flash
ed. her arms whirled wildly as her hands 
came together In resounding whacks In 
emphasis of her words, and her grizzled^ 
locks, disarranged from the violence of her 
Indignant head-shakings, whipped threat
eningly about her scrawny neck and head.

"Huh!” snorted Aunt Mlrandy. “You’ll 
not get a penny!”

"But my dear Miss Trigtldy,” gasped the 
astonished clergyman, dodging the newel-
post cleverly.

“Don’t 'but’ me, sir! I won’t have It. 
Church Extension ‘ Funds? Huh! Why 
don't you stop extendin’ ? Why don’t you 
stop tryin’ to Outdo other churches? Why 
don’t you stop your ever las tin’ beggln'?”

“Remember your means, your years!” 
pleaded the clergyman, executing a dex
trous right-about-face, during which he re
covered his hat and umbrella.

"My means and my years, eh?” retorted 
the irate maiden lady. “Hain’t t’ blame for 
my years—you better look to home!—and I 
wouldn't have any means left In a week, 
if your kind had your way!”

“I beg of you, Miss Trlgtidy!”
“Of course you do! It’s all in the name 

of the Lord? Oh, what hasn’t He had to 
stand! It's all in the name of religion ! Oh, 
what hasn't it had to stand! It’s all in the 
name ot charity! Oh, what hasn’t it had to 
stand!"

I
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accom-

young
chang.

Then, while the girls rolled up their eyes, 
Aunt Mlrandy rolled up h*r sleeves.

‘Wash!” she said tersely. “Here, water 
and soap, mind!”

She did not stand idly by. She lathered 
her own hands, and, one by one, soaped 
those ^girls’ hands pnd arms and necks and 
beads! and scored and soused and rinsed 
an' dried; and when the comb and brush 
an package of hat had come, after general 
directions to the waiter for “a good break
fast for four!” she worked on those girls’ 
pretty by frowsy heads heroically; braiding 
this one’s locks, converting into a hand
some knot that one’s tangled tresses, and 
deftly winding over her fingers the other 
one’s curls; until anyone would have 
thought her a travelling hair dresser; and 
when the three neat little chip hats were 
on their heads, and they had worked over 
each other’s not ungainly apparel with 
a wisp-broom in barbarously playful vim, 
Aunt Mlrandy sat down In a chair before 
them In gratified admiration with the en
thusiastic remark: "There ain’t no three 
finer on Fifth Avenue!” which brought 
shame-dazed but proud light Into their 
snapping eyes, the quick flush of emulation 
Into their cheeks, and to their lips the 
grateful tribute to theif unaccountable 
companion of,

“Hnlly gee! GK on ter w’at de fairy’s 
did!”

But, heaven he praised! I’m a wo- 
This veryd can stir things up. 

minute I’ll start the stlrrin’!”
She scampered up the stairs with unus

ual vigor, returned, shortly in her plainest 
street attire and with a heavy face disap
peared In the street; leaving the perplexed 
Trigtldys the temporary freedom <rt their 
own establishment.

“Well, well, Clara,” murmured Trigtldy 
reflectively and yet compassionately to, his 
wife, “we’ve stood It so long now, I hope 
you’ll make the fiest of It; there’s a dear. 
It’s too much to lose.”

“Trlplehob,” she returned, closing her 
discouragedly, “we’ve stood It sq long,

man anan-

Miscellany.
In the constellation of Hercules there 

is a small dull speck which looks like a 
star, but use a telescope i>f sufficient 
power and there is revealed to you one 
of the most wonderful effects in all the 
mighty dome of heaven. The faint star 
breaks open into a sphere like a cluster 
of suns, and they are perfectly symmet
rical in arrangement. From centre to 
circumference an inconceivably vast 
space is enclosed, and the mighty suns 
that make that sphere number fourteeu 
thousand, and have a diameter of 45,- 
000,000,000 of miles. Let us suppose 
that the distance of each from the other 
is 9,000,000,000 of miles. Now by anal
ogy each and every one of these stars 
or suns—and it is a fair inference—are 
all of them the centres of separate sys
tems of worlds like our own solar sys
tem.—Dollinger.
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HAWAII CONGRATULATED. eyes
It’s too pinch to keep!”

But events were already rapidly shaping 
toward unexpected relief for the Trlgtidy 
houserold.

Aunt Mlrandy having gained the street, 
gratefully sniffed the fresh morning breeze 
wafted gently upfr om the great riverand 
gaily exclaimed:

“I feel better, anyhow. Decidin’ to do
don’t even

■

House Committee on Foreign Affairs 
Adopts a Joint Resolution.

scorn, orWashington, D. C., Aug. 17.—After 
a spirited session of the house committee 
on foreign affairs yesterday, a congrat
ulatory joint resolution from the United 
States to the republic of Hawaii was 
adopted, and it was presented to the 
house for adoption at the earliest oppor
tunity. The resolution is as follows: 
“Resolved, that the senate and house 
of representatives of the United States 
do congratulate the president of Hawaii 
on the peaceful assumption of the duties 
and responsibilities of self-government 
as indicated by the recent adopotion of 
a republican form of government.”

ed
It “Its me—Chub Silvers, mum!—one o’ de 

mugses as guv ye de knock-out drops on’ 
done ye hunk! Aunt Mlrandy, I’s come wid 
yer traps!”

‘Trlplehob!—you there?” „
“Ye-e-e-e, Mlrandy.”

“Bring the girl up to my room instanter, 
or—or I’ll cut you off without a penny!”

In a moment more the atnazed Trigtldy, 
his wife and the raven stSod before Aunt 
Mlrandy, who sat bolt upright In bed.

“Fetch the doctor! Bring my lawyer, 
too!” she shouted after her nimbly depart
ing brother.

I said I’d bring de duds,” said the girl 
doggedly,” If I had ter do time; an’ here 
dey is.”

A physician was soon stitching and 
patching the ugly gashes on Chub Silvers’ 
hands, neck and face; and Aunt Mirandy’s 
lawyer was beside her directly, unquestion
ably obeying her Imperative behests.

“Write a check for five thousand
able to, the order of the ----------
Extension Fund. I’ll sign It In the morn
ing.”

The check was drawn as directed. 
“Now, Triplebob,” she said sternly; “I’m 
going to cut you off—!”

Mr. Trigtldy turned pale and his wife 
wofe the first hopeful smile her face had 
known for years.

“With only one-half of my property !—for 
Clara ; for she’s the one you’ve let stand 
my domineerin' (ill her married life.”

“Oh, sister!” and “Oh, Mlrandy!” came 
chokingly from their confused lips.

“Oh, brother!” she returned stoutly. 
“That’s th’ way it’ll be. I’ll keep the rest. 
Now, everybody get out—but Chub Slivers. 
She and I’ll get out In the mornin’. You, 
Chub, go to bed on that sofy. I’ve had 
one day of reformin’, hit or miss, and 
rather like It. One out of three ain’t bad! 
Chub, lock the door!”

And as the astonished group stole whls- 
peringly In the hallway «.and Chub Slivers 
turned the key In the lock and skulked to 
the sofa, as bidden, the sturdy old soldier 
of the cross turned on her pillo-w, muttered 
“One out of three ain’t bad!” for a little, 
and flnaflly sank into peaceful sleep. __

Over against the Bowery, at the edge of 
Gotham's dreadful No-man's-land, stands a 
neat stone structure, where the young and 
the all but lost among women are rescued 
and i saved. At any time of the day and 
night Its welcoming portals are open to the 
outcast and Godforsaken; and the now gen
tle spirit whose heart and pnrse made all 
this so, is silver-haired Aunt Mlrandy 
whose faith In practical piety Is still abld 
lng, and who steadfastly holds to her orlg 
Inal conviction, based on bitter experience 
that there is a certain and blessed percent 
age of consummation In all earnest efforts 
In true reform.

somethin’s new life, If you 
know the somethin’ is!”

*he wore so bright a face and stepped 
out with so elated a gait, that many look
ed up ather with something akin to kind
ling sympathy.

“Lots of good people in the world yet, 
ain’t they now?” she asked herself In the 
tone of original discovery and Inquiry.

“I should think there was, though!” she 
as heartily answered. “If we’d all get to 
gether at doin’ common’ every-day good, 
’stead of turnin’ it over to the churches 
for corporation religion, shutt.ln’ our eyes 
to the results, mebby runnln’ churches ’d 
be easier for the ministers, and 'twoundn’t 
be so plaguey hard to save sinners. Meb
by there wouldn’t be so many sinners to 
worry over, either!”

With these and similar reflections, Aunt 
Mlrandy passed from the region of aristo
cratic abodes through the district of prim 
and tidy homes, passed the doubtful terri
tory of mixed business structures and habi
tations, Into the roaring thoroughfares of 
Gotham; and then, more by Instinct than 
from knowledge, Into one of those down
town quarters where great palaces of trade 
wall in vast areas of squalor, vice and 
crime. .

At this hour of the day, the crooked, 
loathsome street through which her foot
steps led, was strangely still. Aunt Mlr
andy was ignorant of Its grewsome and 
dreadful night life, and the silence distrac
ted her.

“Don’t wonder they can’t get along," she 
observed with some asperity, “when they 
don’t mosey out in the mornin’ and get to 
work like other folks. Mercy! Why, they 
look like the dead!’

She had now turned. Into a bend of the 
thoroughfares where doors, windows and 
hallways of the crazy old structures were 
all wide open. The tottering buildings were 
so close together that it was dark and 
shadowy between. Festering garbage cov
ered the broken pavement. Foul odors em- 
enated from every nook and cranny. The 
nauseous, appalling presence of putrid 
death itself seemed to fly at her with pal
pable and overpowering savagery.

In shadowy basements were stretched the 
revolting forms 'of humans of strange race 
and color, their features distorted as If In 
frightful dreams, 
half nude and filthy, lay in grotesque heaps 
upon bare floors, or were dimly visible 
among piles of wretched rags. At this win
dow or that a bare leg or arm or head1 
hung over the sill, as though the owner’s 
body had been dismembered and had fallen 
from sight beMnd.
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&Upon which they went awkwardly, be

cause now somewhat consciously, to their 
table and ate like ravanous beasts, while 
Aunt Mlrandy could scarcely watch' their 
outlandish actions closely enough, for the 
mists were constantly gathering in her old 
and happy eyes.

“Now girls—you ain’t goto’ to be pester
ed about any livin- thing—but what’s your 
names anyhow?” asked Aunt Mlrandy en
couragingly.

“De right one, er de ones us sashays 
roun’ tin?”

“Ohÿ just your short, common every-day 
ones. Them’ll do.”

“She’s Marne, de Terror,” said one, jerk
ing her had toward the one with the Grec
ian knot, “kase she's de slugger of de com
bination;” at which Mame stole a glance 
of conscious pride at the surprised old 
lady.

“Marne’s a nice name;” she responded 
reflectively.

“An’ she’s Sal Smuggs,” retorted the 
young woman of local prowess, viciously 
tweaking the nose of the girl, with crinkly 
ringlets, Ikase her nose Is de best part of 
her.”

Here the girls laughed heartily and Aunt 
Mlrandy perplexedly joined.

“Dis ’ere side partner,” continued Mame 
with affected compassionate tolerance, as 
she tugged at the shining braids of the 
other, “Is de one as breaks our hearts to 
git along wld. Dey call her Chub Silvers 
roun’ de Bow’ry, kase dere ain’t no free- 
lunch layout kin stan’ up agin her. It’s 
a sorrer ter keep this kittc 
givin’ ye it straight. Don’ yer see she’s 
hungry an’ holler, after dis stunnln’ ban
ket?”

The girls laughed at this pleasantry and 
Aunt Mlrandy laughed in an amazed, pity
ing way, as she wondered what manner of 
language she had stumbled upon.

“Well, Mame and Sal and Chub,” she be
gan briskly as she arose from the table, 
“you’re Just goln’ to have the happiest day 
you ever had In all your life, if you never 
get another!”

“Look out fur de trac’s an' de chapel, 
now!” whispered Sal to her companions, 
who at once began looking glum and sol
emn.
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ITHE ROYAL CITY.ti Lynn, the Savary Island Murderer, 

Maintaining a Cheerful Demeanor.
pay- 

ChurchNew Westminster, Aug. 17.—The Indi
ans who mntined on the sealing schooner 
C. D. Rand, and who since their ooihmit- 
ment have be<h lying in the provincial 
jail, were brought before Mr. Pitten- 
drigh at eight o’clock last night, and on 
order of Judge Bole admitted to bail in 
the sum of $500 each, their own recog
nizances being accepted.

Hugh I.ynn, sentenced to be hanged 
this day week for the murder of Green 
and Taylor at Sa 
ber, maintains a 
the provincial jail. He eats and sleeps 
well, and although displaying anxiety at 
times does not lose hope. He is confi
dent that the petition sent to Ottawa 
praying for the commutation of his sen
tence will be successful, but as yet( Sher
iff Armstrong has not been notified of the 
decision of the minister of justice in the 
matter. Lynn has been visited frequent
ly by his mother, who naturally is terri
bly grieved over the situation of the 
condemned man. A message which 
means life or death for Lynn is expected 
from Ottawa not later than Wednesday 
next.

Ah Sue, a Chinaman, who superin
tends the removal of the bones of dead 
Celestials to the Flowery Kingdom, ap
plied to Government Agent Warwick to
day for permission to exhume the re" 
mains of over one hundred Chinamen 
for the purpose of removing them 
China. The permission sought 
granted and the work will be andertaken 
at once. The graves to be opened 
scattered along the line of the C. P- 1 ' 
all the way. from Port Moody to Kan1"
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* am pained and surprised—!”
Be. be you? So is everybody else. Ask 

people, it yOU don’t believe It. Cornin’
here in 
‘church

//

Mrs. J. H. Horsnyder, 152 Pacific 
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:

“ When a girl at school, in Reading, 
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain 
fever. On my recovery, I found myself 
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I 
feared I should be permanently 
Friends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

your carriage to beg, beg, beg for 
.■ , cxtension,’ while thousands are 

,,ar'?u aU around us! Beg, plead, scheme, 
m ° "I'11'1 church politics like an alder- 

,.T’, .aiHl !1°body bein’ helped or saved!”
18 astounding, Miss-!”

Ww/°u,.rse tis: Thought so, forty year. 
\vw. churches for? Show? Not much! 

teldgiou tor? paiaCe building? Not 
hat’s charity for? Gettin’ your 

ami , i■ .the Papers? Not much! Churches 
hniri;,,'1 ?,10u and Charity have got to quit 
(, u their heads so high, eatln’ 
soumi , stance, and givin’ nothing but
imbu and "'ords sham, or everybody’ll turn 
h-h-h"' aiîâ religi°n-hater, ’fore long! Oh, 
tion ■■•<. t continued in a frenzy denuncia
tion „ hatl my way, sir, I’d change all 

' "‘th a bang!”
the tn=1,î!8yman had managed to get Into 
™ Clinging to the door knob
to tln> ee’ while Aunt Mlrandy held fast 
dose h, ?r’ he was gently endeavoring to 
in -i m e lluor and bow himself out. Being 
the t„„f?nei on the outer and safe side of 
satire , .ut’ he ventured with some little 

, ‘re to inquire:
ivottlîi i.Iiss Trigtldy had her way, how 
ShelmPr0Te matters?” x. 

dour lmPr°ving them by giving the
visitor lelu Ptshes, which her reverend 
rapid6n*ly returned, and, between these 
Ions nro nlfs.s and measured closings,
Phati.P po.sitiens of a practical and 

'lature reached both the 
the t ‘ ” ai‘d the trembling Trigtldys on 

easement stairway.
I'd do’"t't 0ft my high horses; that's what
the^cu.f5’3 a g00(1 thing to do;", returned 

‘•I’d 8Tman blandly.
that's ‘vUtPrd dor church mortgage9:

Wry island last Octo- 
cheerful demeanor in l
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and I now have as fine a head of hair as 
one could.wish for, being changed, hov- 
ever, from blonde to dark brown.”

“ After a fit of sickness, my hair came 
out in combfulls. I used two bottles of

rJliy
Üle

m
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first sense ..nt

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a yard long 
and very full and heavy. I have recom
mended this preparation to others with 
like good effect.”—Mrs. Sidney Carr, 
1460 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
several years and always obtained satis
factory results. I know it is the best 
preparation fop the hair that is made.” 
—O. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.

Women and crlldren,we
4

-gfr
ee Mwasof

s“Not a bit of It!” rejoined Aunt Mlrandy 
whose quick ears had caught the lugubri
ous prophesy. “It’s a boat-ride; an out
ing!”

“Lord—It’s de Tombs, an’ thirty days on 
de Island!” whispered Chub Silvers 
ously, wriggling and dodging like 
partridge ready to break for

le
Every hallway and stairway was heaped 

with apparently lifeless bodies. Males and 
females lay against steps, copings, area 
railings, or were stretched across side
walks, doubled in gutters, or lay still up
on the noisome stones of the street. ' A 
few of all these hideous forms and faces 
were pinched and thin and drawn and pal
lid from pain and want; but most were 
blowsy and bloated from fiery and endless 
drink.

There was a horrible fascination In the

Ivar-
em-

suave
#i8S

tin “How to Cure all Skin Diseases.’* 
Smply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.” No 

Internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema, itch, all eruptions on the face, 
hands, nose, &c., leaving the skin clear, 
white and healthy. Its great healing and 
curative powers are possessed by no other 
remedy. Ask y oar druggist tor Swayne’s 
Ointment. Lyman, Sons * Co., Montreal. 
Wholesale agents. tts*w

loops, and are those ot Chinamen 
have died within the last two or thrt

tth mnerv- 
a youngLit

years.

Rheumatism cored In a 
hp American Rheumatic Cure for Hbewnn1' g 

*: and neuralgia radically cures In ■ ,[t. 
at days. Its action upon the system Is 
ir- able and mysterious. It removes at . ,y 

the cause and the disease fmntodl»^ 
disappears. The first dose generally bene 
75 cents. Sold by Gee. Morrieon.

m„„ , cover.
îsot a bit of it!” stoutly reasserted 

Aunt Mlrandy in alarm. “Now, you poor 
little fools, do Ï look like a detective or a 
policeman, or a missionary?”

‘‘Nope!” shouted Mame heartily.
ftp’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J.C Ayer Jt Co., Lowell, Mw.
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In Great Variety.

f ______ -m-

B. Williams & Co.,
■ ..

We are showing Special Values in Our 

Boys’ Suit Stock. Great Reductions in Prices 

ducêd to $1.40, $1.50, $1 90 and $2 00 each.

\1 "j

Boys’ School Suits Suits re-
.97 Johnson St.

I

She left again to-day for Comox for a 
cruise and target practice.

—The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of Se
attle has the following: Last Monday 
Henry Cooley, of Victoria, and Mary 
Hoskins, of Houghton, Mich., were mar
ried by Justice Humphrey at his office 
in the Seattle National Bank building.

—In going out of the harbor on her 
way to Vancouver yesterday morning 
the steamer Charmer brushed against 
a projection from the dredger which lay 
in the middle of the harbor. The boat 
was only marked, no damage at all be
ing done.

—The fire department was called out 
op Saturday for a grass fire on Oak 
Bay avenue near the Mount Baker ho
tel. Between five and six acres of grass 
was burned, but no harm was done to 
anything else. These fires are of such 
frequent occurrence that it is feared 
that some day the results will be more 
serious.

—There were three thistle cases heard 
in the police court this morning, while 
a fourth one was remanded until to
morrow. In each of the cases heard a 
conviction was secured jtnd the court im
posed a fine of $5, 1 
ing a sharp lookout f 
line, and there will v

«CANNOT USE CITY WATER.Seated yesterday to Hon. J. H. Turner 
by a deputation consisting of J. P- 
Walls, D. H. McNeill, A G. Eden and 
Arthur Marrion. The deputation ex
pressed, the wish that in connection with 
the regular scholastic studies the boys 
be given manual training and the girls 
be taught sewing and cooking.

—The steamer Walla Walla, which 
sailed from San Francisco this morning, 
has the following cabin passengers for 
Victoria: S. Green, Rev. H. Cremer, A. 
Griffiths, J. P. Charerjore, Mrs. Heath, 
J. C. MacNab, Miss Dickinson, Dr. 
Perkins, M. H. Hackett, A. D. Brideaux, 
W. D. Mulligan, H. W. Findley, N. Mc
Laren, Thomas Morgan and wife, Miss 
Morgan and child, M. Partridge, A. 
Stillwell and wife, Mrs. Molina.

—Five hundred people left by the 
stéamer Islander on teh K. of P. excur
sion to Seattle this morning. The Vic
toria knights and their friends will be 
met at the wharf in Seattle by the uni
form rank and the Rialto band and will 
be escorted to Castle hall ip the Frye 
block. The afternoon will be devoted 
to sight seeing and in the evening there 
will be a concert. The Islander is book-- 
ed to leave Seattle on the return trip at 
8.30 to-night. Arrangements have been 
made so that excursionists can stay over

Mr. S. N. Castle, Honolulu; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. R. Dymond, Sydney; Miss Ida 
A. Leonard, Middletown, Conn.; Mr. 
O. Ikeda, New York; Mr. G. Metzler, 
Melbourne; Mr. Charles F- Perry, Bos
ton; Major and Mrs. Philfimore, Lon
don; Captain Prescott, Vancouver; Cap
tain R. O. C. Preston, A. D. C., Lon
don; Miss S. J. Snowdon Smith, Sydney; 
Mr. and Mrs. Weber, Melbourne; Miss 
Kate D. Watson and Miss Ida Zeigler, 
Oberlin, Ohio. There were fifty steer- 

Ten sacks of mail were

BRIEF LOCALS.
14
ER 487.Dunemuirs Therefore Bring Esquimau 

Water Across the Harbor.
OlMBlngi of City and Provincial News 1» 

a Condensed form.

UTO s.XspKS .wjj
—H. M. S. Royal Arthur left tihBst 

manning far Vancouver ’wd'tlh. invalids and 
time-expired men.

—A lacrosse team has been organized 
by the fire department. There are many 
promising players.

—The Tacoma interstate fair was for
mally opened on Wednesday evening by 
Governor McGraw.

—J. H. Wark, formerly of this city, 
was married a few days ago at Loring, 
Gal, to Mrs. Holden.

—The races between Harrison and 
Hayward arfe to take place at the Hill 
a week from to-morrow.

—Mrs. O’Brien, an old lady who has 
resided at St. Joseph's hospital for 
eral years, died this morning.

—The United States government 
cut down the appropriation for the Port 
Orchard dry dock on Puget Sound from 
$86,000 to $45,000.

—Letters of incorporation have been 
granted to the Quesnelle river hydraulic 
gold mining company. Capital $600,000. 
Head offices, Westminster.

—Câptâin MaBeaeesy so hmg. Æwi fa- 
vtoratiflyt kmovm Ed Vîdfôonâ, tfârèwells on 
Sutidlay. She 4uus been appointed to 
command ifhel Port Arthur carps.

—It is reported that the U. S. Behring 
sea fleet have dispersed for the winter, 
the Pinta excepted. ■ Some of the boats 

said to have gone to Chinese wa-

4
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An endeavor is being made by the city 
to prevent the Dnnsmuirs from using 
the Esquimalt Water Work» Company’s 
water at their cold storage warehouse 
and ice factory on Store street.- The 
Esquimalt Company’s charter stipulates 
that the company shall not lay. pipes on 
this side, of the harbor. About three 
weeks ago the Dunemuirs connected a 
pipe with the company’s main <m the 
west side of tne harbor and laid it across, 
connecting on this side with tneir cold 
storage plant. The city barristers threat
ened to procure an injunction from the 
courts to prevent the water company 
from bringing the pipe across, but the 
company claimed that they had nothing 
whatever.to do with it, in façt did not 
know that the pipe-had been laid.

Mr. Lubfoe, managing director of the 
water company, said this morning that 
some time ago -Mr. Dunsmuir had asked
him to place a metre on the west side of Djj£/«55“iS0iie<i eererai
ffie swing bridge which he did. He ;
did not think that the city could prevent nmio» c.rfc, one Blood aifcM 
them from doing that. As he under- ; !
stood the act, it meant that the company end keep h. Respectfully, p eased with ^
could not lay mains in the streets of the ————' p-o. Boise,
city east, of. the harbor. Jp^JJpns- ForSeleby.^raildreM
muire were not doing this, they simply ,alls
laid the pipe across the harbor and to 
their own property on the east side.

The Dunemuirs hold that the city wa
ter is not fit to be used in the manu
facture of ice, and that they have to 
use the Esquimau water if the city can
not supply them with as good an article.
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PoUmw-’e Answer h 
” Refuses to Do 

For the 1

age passengers, 
taken from Victoria.

—-Victoria count-il No. 2. R. T. of T., 
reception and adJdlree® df wel-

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDYFOE MAN OR BEAST. fgave a

come Ito J. H. Lands. Dominion secretary 
of the Royal Tetcaptans, and to Dr. Me*
Kenzie, Demand on. medical referee, last 
evening. The reception was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. halt the select, councillor be
ing in the chair. After the address had 
been presented J. H. Land expressed! his 
pleasure at the Madly welcome received, 
and assured the counci:' Ittoait they would 
aver .remember with defligM this thear 
firrt visit to Victoria and hoped that, the 
time was mo# far dMiamt when they 
would again, pass through the same 
pleasant experience as on the present oc
casion, Dr. McKenzie, after briefly 
thanking' the coumiil for -their kind wei- 
comef ptoceedetil ta tteei ab-tongth -KiSb. and. 
the Select Degree, better too-wmi to the 
public as ithe mtauramce diepaitknenfc of 
the Royal TempCaua. He said1 that, dur
ing the past .ten yeans the surplus had 
exceeded the ertimates by 25 per cent., 
or $70,000. In order to meet the death 
daims they put as much into the mortu
ary fund as any straight line company—
90 that as far as meeting the death 
Claims go—they ata-ntil on) the same 
ground)., Refreshments were then serv
ed after which Mr. Land, -took Ithe chair 
and proceeded to direct ai council! of ini- 
eittnudtdom. Dr. McKetaeie "remains, to-, 
dlay in Victoria as the gueslt of Dr. E.
Had and goes to Vancouver by to-night’s 
boat Mr. Land left for Westminster 
this mamfing.

Chicago, Aug. *-LT^
to-night issued the foil

u°.%o the people of the 
, .specially those of

ot ™ Pullman. » 
Iho^and families, or in 

f six thousand people,larir four-A of th
and iitoren. The meI 
“d tolet work, but we 
£a rule the men 
oT laborers, mdustno

KMBamm

Dear Mr*— Please send _ ■
Dr.

'

esnssni’istis.'sK- -tsti !
Yoon truly,

sev-

has

■CERDMA’S SPAm CURE.

police are keep- 
offenders in this 
r likely be more

CelUÇflu the Kingston, giving an summonses issued during the present 
opportunity of spending a few days "at week. •— . -
the interstate fair. —At last evening’s meeting of the Ï.

—Mr. W. McKeon, of the priental ho- M. C. A., J. A. -Duyamett, travelling sec- 
tel, has twenty carrier pigeons, some of retary of the aasqcdation, delivered an 
which have made remarkable records, address, dealing particularly with the 
A pair of five months old birds were convention to be btid at Seattle on Aug. 
sent to Duncan’s station yesterday, and 30th and 31st apt
flew home, a distance of thirty-five 2nd. The Northwestern Steamship corn- 
miles, as they fly, in 53 minutes. This pany has granted a rate of $2 and re
morning they were sent over to Point turn from Victoria to Seattle during the 
Wilson on the Rosalie and let loose, convention.
They returned about noon. This after
noon the same birds made a trip from 
Sidney. Mr. McKeon has in his > coop 
one five hundred mile bird and several 
others that hold California records. An
other pair are now on their way from 
the east for him.

—Aid. Harris will move at the next 
meeting of the city council that each ap- 
lication for a burial permit to the city 
clerk be accompanied by a certificate of 
death signed by a registered medical 
man or'by the health officer and that the 
certificate set forth in full the cause of 
death. At present the city only requires 
certificates in the case of the burial of 
Chinese, with the end in view of ascer
taining whether the Celestials died of 
an infectious disease.

"

ÉglWÿf are

of
fl]

Those who
food, butten 1 .

^impoverished conditi 
not help their neighboi 
Their relief society is ui 

On last Satu 
Sach family two pound 
two pounds of comme 
nothing left, >ve susp 
leaving thp people in ai 
]!*» condition. The conn 
of Cook county, as oven 
have rendered some ass 
ing to the limited appro] 
furnish relief but for a 
cannot now stop to inqu 

The

MEDICAL.
are

d September 1st andters.
—A. MdPhereon, insurance agent, left 

on the Atrawa last night flor Australia, 
where be will reside. Mrs. MdPheirson 
will remain with firiendlB on) Itibe other 
ride of the lime" for the present).

—Juiius E. Kintoey, conflicted /of, the 
theft of two sewing machines flrem the 
Singer Maiiutfaetiuring .Comlpany, 
seaatenced to three nxcMilths’ imprison^ 
meut wâth haird labor in the police court 
tMs DKxradmg.

—The Queen arrived from Alaska last 
night and brought news that the trans
cript of the Coquitlam case had been re
corded in the district clerk’s office at 
Juneau and will be forwarded to the 
ninth circuit court og appeal at San Fran
cisco. The U. S. S. Pinta was at Ju
neau when the Queen left.

—Dispatches from Kaslo state that for
est fires started again on Wednesday 
evening during a heavy $ale. The Noble 
Five and Deadmad mine buildings were 
destroyed and the Reco and Bluebird 
mines are in danger.

—Application has been made to the 
Supreme Master Workman of the A. O. 
U. W. for a charter to organize the De
gree of Honor in Victoria. A prelimi
nary meeting was held last night. The 
lodge will be instituted in three weeks.

—Thomas CoaMnaEy is on 
way to Victoria ito gather (Statistic» and 
report to the Dominion government as to 
the possibilities of British Coltomlbia as 
a field iflar immigration. He was for 22 

Domini on immigration agetvt fin

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
—The Northern Pacific liner Tacoma 

will sail for the Orient to-morrow. She 
has a full cargo of freight, having had 
all the freight she can carry booked for 
a month past, and will go to sea from" 
Tacoma direct. Her cargo includes be
tween thirty and forty carloads of cot
ton. The freight Apace outward on the 
next steamer of the line is nearly-all 
engaged already.

Two Extra Monitors Appointed for the 
Ward Schools.

,127was ,ifl
mThe board of school trustees met on 

Saturday evening and disposed of a lot 
of business of minor importance. The 
Laurier reception committee was grant
ed the use of 700 chairs. It was decided 
to pay the money due Muirhead & Mann 
for desks into court. A committee was 
appointed to investigate a nuisance in 
the North ward school and a request 
from C. E. Redfem to be allowed to 
tender for supplying clocks was laid on 
the table. The following table shows 
the attendance at the various schools:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Ttl

IN

From Saturday’s Dally.
—j. W. Patethorpe was drowned in the 

Columbia river at Golden yesterday.
—A Japanese and Chinese team will 

enter the tug of war contest at the fall 
exhibition.

—Major a nidi Mrs. Read of tibe Salva
tion Awny, closed thedT series of meetings 
in Victoria yesterday.

—Plans are being prepared for a hand- 
residence to be built on the Gorge

r of this distress, 
state cannot allow woi 
by the hundreds to per 
I therefore call upon 
charitably disposed citU 
what they can toward 
these people.”

The governor has all 
commissioners of Cook 
in their power in the m 

The correspondence b 
Altgeid and Mr. Pulli 
Sunday whei in respo 
made to him, by the Pu] 
aid, Governor Altgeid . 
telegram to Pullman, , 
tion to the appeal, and 

“The strikers, it is cl| 
cause after years of toill 
reduced so that their cl 
gry. Assuming that j 
and foolish, they had ye 
and well, and you musj 
est in them. They do 
same footing as you, so| 
be overlooked, 
not the -least excuse to 
affairs of the company, 
seers of the poor have 
tint there is a limit to i 
Unless relief comes ft 
I shall have to call a 
the legislature to maki

►tr 4™J
hnsjjjMONTH SECOND MONTH

—An investigation is to be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.15 into the cause 
of the fire that occurred early on Sun
day morning in T. J. Burrows’ tailoring 
establishment on Douglas street. When 
the fire department entered the store fhey 
found a lot of old rags saturated with 
oil and a bottle of oil wrapped in rags. 
The room was red hot, and the firemen 
succeeded in putting out the fire before 
any serious damage had been done. The 
stock was insured for $1000.

—There is a great deal of dissatisfac
tion expressed at the manner in which 
the K. of P. excursion to Seattle was 
managed. It was generally understood 
that the boat would leave Seattle at 
8:30, but instead she left at 7 o’çlock. 
Notices were posted up on the boat 
shortly before she arrived at. Seattle, 
notifying the passengers of the change, 
but some did not see these notices. As 
a consequence about thirty ,of the ex
cursionists were left in Seattle, coming 
home on the Kingston yesterday. The 
members of the K. of P. disclaim all re
sponsibility for the change of time.

—C. H. Gibbons, F. E. Alley, Bert 
Tiedeman, E. A. Wolff and A. Garter, 
five of the local wheelmen who attended 
the Vancouver meeting on Saturday, re
turned home last night on the Charmer, 
the first named being accompanied by 
his wife. Messrs. Alley and Tiedeman 
were virtually the only competitors. 
Wolff was out of condition, riding only 
to fill up. Alley captured two very pret
ty trophies, coming in first in the novice 
race and second in the obstacle race. 
He surprised the Vancouverites by win
ning the first named race as he pleased. 
Tiedeman won the mile handicap in fast
er timq than the championship mile was 
run. It was a Deeming day otherwise. 
The prizes brought here should be 
hibited, as they are very pretty.

—The matter of disease among stock, 
particularly tuberculosis among cattle, 
discussed at the recent convention of 
farmers at Agassiz is attracting consid
erable attention with owners and breed
ers of stock throughout the province. 
The destruction of a single head of 
stock is of the gireat concern to the rank 
and file of the British Columbia farm
ers, for they cannot stand the loss, 
study of diseases of animals here is in 
its infancy, ànd in many cases th*e is, 
the gravest doubt as to juist what the 
affection is. and it is on that line that 
most farmers object, 
government should conduct the fullest 
and most searching investigation

ABSOLUTELY
wCures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- ____
ache and Wakefulness. THIRD MOUTH

Young, middle-aged or old ■■■■■ 
bien suffering from tne effects of follies and excesses 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous Remidi

E some
road by Charles Spratt.

—A Chinese child fell from the veran
dah of the store of Way Yuen last night. 
It sustained very painful injuries.

—The wreck of the bark R. K. Ham, 
recently stranded on Dungeness Spit, 

sold at Port Townsend on Tburs-

Room.
High School . .37 30 29 44 
Boys’ Central .22 48 37 47 39 56 35 34 318
Gilrs’ Central..47 40 42 47 43 53 30 40 342
North Ward ..33 46 36 51 67 91 53 102 479
South Ward ..28 38 35 44 61 30 40 90 366
Spring Bidge .28 31 43 41 
Victoria West.27 33 35 40 45

The provincial 
statutes require that death registrations 
be made, but Aid. Harris thinks that the 
city should upt be wholly neglectful in 
this matter. The Times nine months 
ago alluded to the possibility of “dark 
work” being done under the existing by
law, or rather want of a by-law,

—At the meeting of the Liberal Asso
ciation last evening the programme 
drawn up by the committee for the visit 
of the Hon. Messrs. Laurier and Davies 
was approved. According to this the 
Liberal leader is expected to arrive here 
on Monday, September 10 or the next 
day, when he will be suitably received. 
The following day is to be devoted to 
an inspection of the city and its sur
roundings, and in the evening a mass 
meeting will be held in the market hall. 
For the next afternoon an open air re
ception and garden party, in Dr. Milne’s 
grounds is fixed, with an excursion to 
Saanich and a meeting in the agricultu
ral hall to follow. On the Thursday 
morning the party will leave for Nanai
mo, where a meeting will be held in the 
evening. This programme is subject, of 
course, to the approval of Mr. Laurier 
and his friends.

—The Saner liquor case will probably 
prove very interesting. The case was 
called in the police court this morning 
and was continued until Thursday morn
ing to give the parties to the case a 
chance to fully post themselves on the 
law, to be ready with the citation of au
thorities and to have all witnesses on 
hand. G. C. Sauer is the proprietor of 
the Bank Exchange; he kedps a saloon 
and also has a restaurant attached. The 
charge against him is that he sold liquor 
between the hours of 11 o’clock on Sun
day night and 1 o’clock on Mpnday 
morning, being a prohibited period under 
the liquor license regulation act so far 
as saloon keepers are concerned. Mr. 
Sauer is said to have only a saloon li
cense. That is the only liquor license 
that the books of the city treasurer’s 
office record. Mr. Sauer,', however, has 
a trade license as a restaurant keeper. 
He has beep advised by good local legal 
authorities that he has a right to sup
ply liquor to his restaurant patrons. The 
legal points involved will be more than 
technically interesting.
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| A Cure is Guaranteed)!
to direction,

or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.
PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES------

Sent by mail to any print inll.S. or Canada, start] 
sealed tree from duty or inspection.

Write lor our Book “STARTLING FACTS’’ lorn* 
»nly. Telia you how to get well and stay we#.
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day to L. B. Hastings for $591.
—The electric fire alarm battery ns be

ing removed from the first story to the 
ground floor of No. 2 engine hall.

—A large number attended the yacht 
club’s cruise to Oak Bay this afternoon. 
A pleasant time was spent, 
excellent.

—Taxes Collector Carter swore out 
two warrants against Celestials who re
fused to pay their taxes, 
come up in the police court on Monday.

—The funeral of, Mrs. O’Brien took 
place from St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
cathedral this mottling. The remains 
were followed to the grave by many sor
rowing friends. ,

—At the meeting of the Sir William 
Wallace Society last night a paper was, 
read on the late Major Wilson. A pro

of weekly entertainments is be-

Grand Total 1968
Miss McLean was appointed monitor 

for South park school and W. N. Wins- 
by for the North ward. Assembly hall 
is to be temporarily fitted up, and a com
mittee was appointed to see if the classes 
cannot be furthér equalized.

Trustees Marchant and Saunders were 
appointed a committee to make arrange
ments for Children’s day at the fair.

îhiisi $5.00.

’
Sailing was

£>. E. CAMPBELL! The sKt years 
Great ‘Britain.

—W. M. Halliday and Mr. Kirby 
have returned from an exploration of 
Kingcombe inlet, having discovered a 
considerable quantity of good farming 
land. These gentlemen were thrown out 
of their canoe on the Wakeman river 
and had a narrow escape from drowning. 
They lost their outfit and provisions.

—The current Gazette divides the pro
vince for the purpose of the operation of 
the act providing fqr the appointment of 

log scalers into the following dis
tricts: No. 1, the Island of Vancouver; 
No. 2, the mainland west of the Cas
cades, and No. 3, all that portion of the 
province not included in districts 1 arid 
2. The act will become operative at

n Family Oti@rn.ist 
SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B.G

aplE Iy wkThe cases will

CAPTAIN SMALLFIELD’S DEATH.

uptureesa
■■■y**""***"******* Trusses, wit
perfect ease to wearer, than by all other 
devices comMmed. They retain largest 
Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the l 
last 86 years, fully equal tqperaonal i 
examination by mall. 27 patente I

DEFORMITY!

i-He ’Passed Away at Jubilee Hospital on 
" _ Saturday Evening.

to me that you enouia 
this situation yourself] 
has cost the" state up\j 
protect your property, 
state and public have 
loss on account of the 
grew out of the trod 
company and its worti 

After makihg a peril 
man, Governor Altgeid 
senal letter to Pullmal

Captain W. B. Smallfield died at Ju
bilee Hospital at 8 o’clock on Saturday 
evening after an attack of typhoid 
fever of several weeks’ duration. He 
had been unconscious for a few days 
prior to the end, and gradually declined 
in strength to death. His serious con
dition was fully appreciated by all who 
were watching the case, -but still there 
was hope, and the news of his death 
was none the less painful. The cap
tain was one of the best known men in 
the city, and one of the most popular.* 
He was pleasant in his manner, and had 
a kind word and pleasant smile ** for 
everyone. Inded few men have passed 
away in this community for whom more 
general and genuine regret has been felt. 
He was especially popular among his 
fellow soldiers of the B. C. B. G. A. 
They have taken charge " of the remains 
and will accord them a soldier’s burial. 
The body was removed to the drill shed 
this afternoon, where with • silent sen- < 
tries to watch and guard it, it will lie in 
state until to-morrow afternoon. The 
three companies will assemble at the ar
mory at 2:30 o’clock to-morrow. The 
captain’s late command, in charge ot 
Lieut. Gregory, will act as a firing party", 
and all The companies will go to the 
cemetery. The pallbearers will be Cap
tain Shears, Captain Flnmerfelt, Lieut. 
Williams, Lieut. Sargison, Lieut. Mon
ro and Lieut. Jameson.

Captain Smallfield "was a native of 
London, Eng., and was 33 years ol age. 
His- people are at present residing in 
London. He was employed as head 
salesman by Turner, Beeton & Co., in 
whose employ he has been for eleven 
years. The firm with a number of 
others placed its flag at half-mast.

-m
gramme
ing prepared for the winter season.

—The sealing schooner Dora Sdeward, 
Captain Cole, returned from the Japan 
coast last everiing. her season’s work be
ing represented by 2600 skins. She 
brought no late news from the sealers.

—Grand Chancellor Byrne and Su
preme Representatives C. H. Behnsen, 
of Vancouver, and J. Crossan, of Na
naimo, left to-day for Washington, D. 
C„ to attend the supreme lodge conven
tion of the K. of P.

—The telephone company have 
icenced to esect their poles in front of 
Hon. Amor DeCosmoe’ property on Gov
ernment street. This work was stopped 

months ago by a supreme court in-.
De-Cosmos.

saw CHARXKH (IITHK, 
184 King 8t-W.,T-jrom

m
: O WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from

debility and sexual weakness! 
spend your money for worthless paiat 
medicine, but write to me confidential} 
stating your symptoms, and I will let 
you how you may get cured PEEK 
Please don’t send unless you need It. aid 
enclose stamp for reply, sent secure)T 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly eoit- 
dentlal. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor
onto, Canada.

neroa: Don!

' once. .
. —Thtire is a rate war on between -tthe
* manufacturers and’ importers <wE sugar. 

Yestedday Ithe Vancouver refinery an
nounced a cut, gmantadiated sugar in bar- 
neite arid! 100 pound) sacks beimig Lowered 
flrôm 41-2 ito 4 1-4 «emits per -pound, amd 
yefflow accordlirig. -to prices titeom 3 7-8 te 
41-1 flo 3 3-4 to 41-8. R. P. RMhet & 
Co,. 'Ltd., thte largest importes», imsnedfi- 
atettr met this cut.

—At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.
, held yesterday afternoon the following 

< delegates- were appointed to attend the 
Vancouver convetion: Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. 
Crowther, Mrs. McDermott, Mrs. Wil
liam Grant, Mrs. Gould, Mrs. Burkhol
der, Mrs. Clyde, Mrs. McEwen, Mrs. 
Chapman, Mrs. Pickard, Mrs. Teague, t 
Mrs. Morrow, Mrs. Goddacre, Mrs. An
drews and Mrs. Cleaver. The conven
tion will be held commencing on the 28th 
inst., and will last three or four days.

—The American ship Iroquois, which 
took a load of coal for Unalaska for the 
Behring sea patrol fleet, returned to 
Royal Roads yesterday. She left Una
laska on July 28th. The schooners Tri
umph and Sapphire had left for the 
sealing grounds two days previously and 
the Louis Olsen left on the 27th. Other 
schooners were geting ready to sail. Dur
ing the 'Iroquois’ stay at Unalaska all 
the sealing captains were on board, and 

evening the Indians gave a war
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man yesterday and vi 
chens, and bedrooms ol 
pie. I leqm from your 
siring there were 33 
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work, but Over 600 of I 
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ing one thousand of 
who have not been tw 
hundred have left. T 
applied for work, but I 
were not needed. T 
The relief committee 
resources. It seems 
pany cannot afford tol 
me for charity and tl 
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ployees. Four-fifths I 
women and children. I 
caused this distress, i| 

He then
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exil

JOHN MESTON,com-
■

i;

some
junction obtained by Mr.
More trouble is looked for.

—.Dr. A. M. Watson,, of Broad street, 
is about to form a class of ladies and 
gentlemen to whom he will deliver lec
tures fin anatomy, physiology, chemistry 
and kindred sciences, 
lectures -will last thirteen weeks and will 
be given bi-weekiy, beginning the firs.t 
week of September.

—Aid. Styles thinks the city council 
has done enough begging the Dominion 
government to transfer the Indians from 
the Indian reserve to other grounds, and 
will move in council that a petition be 
presented to the lient.-governor in coun
cil urging on the provincial government 
the necessity of immediate action.

—Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
held their regular weekly meeting in the 
Blue Ribbon ball, Esquimalt, on Thurs- 
'day evening, 
disposed of, which included one initiation, 
the following furnished an interesting 

Mrs.

E The

The course of »

Carriage MakerThey believe the

pos
sible, employing the most competent spe
cialists, and that in case» Where there 
is any doubt a quarantine should be 
established and the progress of a disease 
watched to a stage where there is no 
longer doubt. There were a -number of 
men at the convention who expressed 
themselves as very much in doubt as to 
the genuineness of the tuberculosis said 
to exist in certain bands of cattle in the 
province, and others quoted gases where 
stock had been destroyed where they
gravely doubted the existence of a seri
ous -contagious disease. There were
some delegates present ready to demand 
a governmental compensation, but near
ly all will be satisfied with a scheme for 
full investigation which will clearly de
monstrate the existence of disease with
the quarantine system added where
needed.

proposes 
the unemployed be 
tober 1.

BLACKSMITH, ETC,
Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandort 

5" Streets.

VICTORIA, B. C.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—The sealskins were discharged from 

the Dora Sieward this afternoon,
—There was a very fine mirage to be 

seen on the other side of the Straits last 
evening. •

—(The City of Glasgow commenced 
loading salmon at the outer wharf this 
morning.

—There are a large number of excur
sionists in the city waiting to go north 
on the, steamer Queen, which sails to
morrow.
, —William Brown, of the C. P. R., who 
has been very ill at Vancouver for a few 
weeks past, is convalescing and in a 
few days will be about.

—Rev. W. E. Copeland, of Tacoma, 
lectured m the Sir William Wallace So
ciety’s hall last evening under the auspi
ces of the Theosophieal Sodiety.

—The bark Newsboy arrived in Royal 
Roads yesterday from Honolulu. She 
loads lumber at Vancouver for Sydney, 
N. S. W.

Mr. Pullman repli 
in part:

“While it has not 
the officers of this 
the persons 
such extended distre 
was reported for th 
extraordinary metho< 
telegrams to me in y 
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NOTICE. concern

Enterprise Co.. Timon Creek.After the business was
que ■
dance. The Iroquois brought a budget 
of mail from the sealers.

—K is urideetitood’ fihah itihe Victoria 
tfflneot Mufflway company has made satie- 
flartocy financial arrangements and làatt 
an i«ue of finat mortgage bonds w* be 
titibeti by ’capital!#» who have examined 
irito the value of the franchise and. ae- 
sdts <rf the company. The new ioani will 
be used to pay .off exfititing obligations 
arid to piece the railway in first class 
condition. Any arrangement itfoat will 
enable the company to continue impenv- 
iag the service, which, ha® been done to 
an appreciable extent IdJniring the past 
year, -wtit be good new» to ow citizen®. 
With affl 36s faillite, the city could not get 
along without the ritreet railway.

—The Australian liner Arawa arrived 
from Vancouver at 5.30 yesterday after
noon and left four hours afterwards for 
Honolulu. While in port she took on 
500 barrels of lime and a quantity of 
merchandise. The cargo was: For Hon
olulu, 500 tons of flour and feed, 100 

and 50 tons of lime;

follow"!There is delinquent upon the 
described interests In tfre Enterprise 1 _ 
Timon Creek, Cariboo, on account of 
essment levied for the year 1893, aD’i l,rt" 
vious thereto, the several amounts set "P"

shir"-

Doing» at Harrison.
Harrison Hot Springs, Aug. 19.— 

Among the late arrivals are W. H. Red
mond of Victoria, Col. Frank Pierce, U.

- S. Consul at Vancouver, Mrs. Merchon 
and child, Vancouver, Commodore Nutt 
of Seattle and Mr. Alexander of Van
couver, who will spend à few days at 
his cottage. Miss Cameron, of Hunt
ingdon, P. Q., fell into the lake a few 
evenings ago while engaged in carving 
her name on a tree. She was easily 
rescued, and beyond a slight scalp wound 
was uninjured. About the only other 
item of interest was the appearance of 
E. V. Bodwell in a shimmering snow 
white. tennis suit, which simply electri
fied the natives. Mr. Redmond has tele
graphed for a duplicate of it, and Mr. 
McDonald is holding his own in a quiet 
line of white vest®, The lawyer is the 
chamion tennis player, being largely aid
ed, perhaps, by the correct thing in 
dress. There was a hop Friday evening 
and another Saturday evening.

Newbigging andprogramme :
Messrs. Stafford, Griffin and Moody.

—Victoria Council No. 2, R. T. of T., 
held their regular weekly meeting in Sir 
William Wallace hall, Broad street, an 
Tuesday evening. Arrangements were 
made for the organizing of Sunday even
ing Gospel temperance meetings, when 
it is hoped that all who can will assist 
in the work. Visitors are cordially in
vited to attend.

—The sewerage commissioners, Messrs. 
B. W. Pearse, Hon. D. W. Higgins and 
W. J. Macaulay, met this morning and 
elected Mr. Pearse chairman of the 
board. It was decided to appoint four 
inspectors at $4 a day, applications to be 
advertised for. It is probable that con
tracts will be awarded next week and 
contracts proceeded with.

—Miss Sadie B. Dunnington and Geq. 
.Whiteside were married by the Rev. S. 
Cleaver last night. The wedding took 
place at the residence of Mrs. Dunuing- 
ton, 168 Fort street. Mr. William Dun
nington gave the bride away. Miss 
Nellie Dunnington and Miss Annie Car- 
lyon were bridesmaids, and C.' H. Bowes 

groomsman. Numerous pretty- wed-
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distance of more tt 
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, d Places alter the
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i- ft**. half time,
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various

posite the names of the respective 
holders, as follows: ,

J. Punch, 2 Interests, 200 feet, and” 
feet staked off as discovery claim,
1-2. and 5®H. Langley, 2 interests, 200 feet 
feet staked off as discovery claim.

Mrs. E. Langley, 2 Interests. 20V 
and 50 feet staked off as discovery

Law Intelligence.
From Friday’s Daily.

Ini Harney ve. Laumeiager, a motion 
was thfis .mortwïug matte before Mr. Jus
tice 'Drake on behalf of one Bunker to 
set aside a changing order charging a 
fund ikn court here in which) Mbs. Lau- 
meister wee interertqd but ha® now as- 

>" digued to Blinker. The ground of the 
application was Itibait the Seamed judge 
wlbo made (the order hadl j*> jurisdiction/ 
To make it, as the order nlifei was served 
on Itbe def-endaaHh in. Tacoma, outside the 
jurisdiction of the court, and the serv
ice in consequence .wae bad, Mr. Jus
tice Drake refluoeid the application with 
oosHs and refused to allow otr to come 
bdflare the dirisflonal court, as the appE- 
carit is out of time. P. AE. Irving for 
the motion a.nd A. 'L. BeCjyea contra,

Charles Garth ha® been elected presi
dent of the Windsor Hotel Company, 
Montreal, in place of the late Duncan 
McIntyre.

i clll'tt
$28. anil SIAn Italian bark also camo N. McGregor, 2 Interests, 200 feet, 
feet staked off as discovery claim.

J. Peters, 11-2 Interests, 150. a“J 
feet staked off as discovery claim. S-4-- •, 

And in accordance with law so 'un-'" 
each said Interests as may he nece» 
will be sold at public auction at the t 
of Stanley, Cariboo, on Monday. ln,tl 1 j 
of September, 1894, at 12 o’clock t 
the said day, to pay the said déliai 
assessments and any further assess» ^ 
that may accrue thereon up to the «a 
salfe, together with all costs and 
occasioned by such delinquency

HENRY S. TIM'
Secretary-

in.
—There was quite an extensive forest 

fire burning on the north end of San 
Juan Island yesterday. It did not ap
pear to be in the vicinity of the farming 
districts.

—Thomas Kirkham, M. S. G. I„ presi
dent of the Cuncorn Chemical Works, 
Cheshire, Eng., is on his way to British 
Columbia to report on iron ores for Eng
lish chemical companies.

—Very few passengers but a large 
amount of freight goes north by the 
Danube this evening. Among the pas
sengers will be: M. McLaughlin, Rev. 8. 
Cleaver, Mrs. Hall, Miss Hall and Miss 
Hart.

—H. M. S. Royal Arthur returned 
from Vancouver at two o’block this 
morning and landed two patients suffer
ing from measles at the naval hospital.
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t:
ce

tons of. machinery ■
for Sydney, 200 tons of machinery and 
50 tons or merchandise; for Brisbane, 
150 tons of machinery; and for New 
Zealand, 300 tons of machinery and 100 
tons of merchandise. The cabin passen- 
„erg were: Mr. John 8. Allan and Miss 
HBsn, England; Mr. C. B. AJlyn, Brock- 
ford, Ill.; Bishop of Sydney, Sydney; Mr. 
N. Christensen, Montreal; the Countess 
of Glasgow and maid, New Zealand;

:
Heart Disease Believed In 80 Minutes— 
Relief in six hours.—Distressing ktdner 

and bladder diseases relieved tn six boose 
by the “New Great South American Ktdner 
Cure. This new remedy Is a great surprfce 
and a delight to physicians on account of 
Its exceeding promptness In relieving pnm In the bladder, kidneys, he* and*every 
part of the urinary passages tn male or 
female. It relieves retention of water awl
lîrGeo ,3£tS5osl slmoet 1“®«B*tely. SoM

Stanley, B. C„ July 26th, 1894.
——

was
ding presents were received by the happy 
couple.

—The provincial government have 
been petitioned to build a public school 
at Fowl Bay. The petition was pre-
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the public shoulder the burden Of 
relieving the die tress in your town, 
you have refused to do anything to re
lieve the suffering in this case, Ï am 
compelled to appeal to the public to do 
so.”

, all these points between themselve 
! the course of true love was rough iml^d 

'.for Pinto Wood, of Galveston, married her 
! She was young then. She is only 23 now 

and since then she realized that her fir»» 
love has not died out. It was just a v*,. 
ago that she obtained a divorce from Mr 
Wood, and last night she was married to 
Mr. Taylor. The bride’s father died nearlv 
ten years ago, leaving a fortune, since 
last yeav she has spent the most of her 
time with her mother, who is in a critical 
state of health and lives at No. 51 West 
Third street with other children. Mr 
Clegg at one time was a member of the 
Union League club, and was widely known 
In business circles. Mr. Taylor is a mem
ber of the Cotton Exchange here and a- 
broad. He is 37 years old and has spent 
the most of his time in this city and Liver
pool with occasional trips to his southern 
home. Mr. and Mrs, Taylor expect to live 
permanently In Gatteston.

public. The convocation represents 
through tbfe delegates whose credentials 
were referred to the committee yeeter- 

„ , „ _ _ „ , day forty three Grand Chapters, each
Reported Defeat of the Japanese representing a state of the Boya! Arch 

at Chang Ran With Great , • degree. The affairs of over two thous- 
Ghicago, Aug. 22.—The relief appeal is- HIau#hter. andsubordinate enrolled chapters in the

sued by Governor Altgeld was learned of ' ' .. j'W, , states and twenty-two subordinate chap-
by the destitute people of Pullman to- A Japanese Prince Is Returning ^%*1,tori^,,5ïe i!?0,,*0 **1

supplies in the morning, and the bead- ,hse Loau empire of Chma and ov» the Hawaiian
quarter* were opened again with the ex,- ; "..V repUblre. These chapters, however,.have
pectation of getting much money and pro- . Shanghai, Aug.ÿ2.—ltisreported there pnt ont à strong appeal for more self- ,. , . .. „„ . . ... Ha_
visions in response to the proclamation, was great slaughter in the battle be- government, mid legislation in this direc- Washington, Aug. 23. Admiral Kam-
When the doors of the supply station tween the Japanese and Chinese forces at tsm may be enacted at the Resent con- say, acting secretary of the navy, last
were opened, 4Ô0 men were assembled in Chung gun on Saturday Inst, hi which vocation. The foreign relations of the evening telegraphed order» to the corn-
double rows waiting to have their baskets the Japanese troops wefe driven from the ueneral t^rwid yWter will bfc given m(tnder 0f Malte Island navy yard, in
filled. One thousand z,loaved of brgad ptace.1 It is stated that Rev;,v iPâtiià* considerable attention. The fraternal re- , ^ . .oV
made from* flour sent by the cttizemfiqf. Wylie, *^H*grterimi -ntoueter, has died UttieM with the^ General Grand XlKap- »trtu^n« Rm .to taka^he United St tes 
Allegheny, Mich.;- were distributed. Cash from injuries received at the hands : of tera throughout the world are of the most marshal out to the Bennington m the 
contrfcutions were received, which went,. flie Chinese soldiers. ■ friendly nature, but official relations are naval tug boat and permit him to .serve
to make $100 in the treasury for the Vancouver, Aug. 22—The following to be established on a scale hitherto the warrants of the United States courts
SftSMS££%&,*'£ 5S^mS3Sfi6«6£ "•S's5r^2S2 “tZ AS»*«-“Tb*tw”,1 “•»»>« «n»

thority for the statement that the Pull- of inquiry at Shanghai Investigated the of England, Scotland, Ireland, Siam, Ja- P«ted at the State department that the Executioner's Services,
man company has recognised the Brick- circumstances of the sinking of the. Chi- pan, Bra*8 and Australia, which will arrest of Mr. Eaeta and his associa ee gartford c - 03 Toho v

class makers’ union of Pullman and Roseland, nese transport Kow Sbung by the Japan- be seriondy considered, while félicita- wü be done t<edayv . •
industrious, capable and. an(j Q,e strike in that branch of the big ese man-of-war Naniwa has rendered a [ turns will be transmitted to the brethren . U. hi Marshal Baldwin left this mom- , 111 bang himself to-

0f jaDorei», some 0f them have Wofked concern will soon be oye*. j decision holding the aonun oi . ^n****** x-^— -Qr ■ r ■'water
steady, company for more than Governor AItgtid maY6Y’0r,ttie * ese commanderTOtlBBrjWWPrTOmF > Tîmtiiùgton FoFffiTpurpose of Saving] suicide or a self-murderer in the accepted

who have been given city this afternoon hit oh a plan of re- port was justifiable. 'Hx British admir- SHE SURPRISED THEM. the warrants issued yesterday for the ar- ^nse of the term. He will simply take
ten Tcin get food, but are still in such ijeving v the Pullman strikers. The al has advised the British government to -------------- rest of Ezeta and his four companions. his own life by way 0f peIlalty £or tak
"°rmnoverislied condition that they can- scheme is.to secure the aid of railroads make no claim for damages. A Young Lady Astonishes Her Friends At one P™- the Relief came np on her . Albert Skinner of whose
a,: ‘h In their neighbors if they would b their furnishing free transportation Berlin, Aug. 23,-According to the ru- by Marrying a Jail Bird / return- A number of P^P1» can be , g , f A b
nut 11 Piief society is uaaMe to get ‘more to all those of the men who desire to seek mor here nine Russian men-of-war will _______ * seen on her quarterdeck who are sup- der he was convicted In March last and

On last Saturday they; gave to WOPk in other cities and towns of the sail from Cronetadt for the Pacific on New York, Aug. 23—The voung men Poeed t0 toe 1,16 Salvadoreans. Marshal the death i^alty imposed. It will be 
supplies- nounds of oatmeal and ,.nimtrv Mondav - x. „ , . r, , * . XI Baldwin did not return on the Be.ief. the first official test of the new self-
eaCh fa,md6 of cornmeal and, having “---------------------- * San *FniacSb, Aug. 23,-Passengers ^ Nannet, in Rockland county, New He rejnained aboard the Bennington hanging machine, which It is expected
tW0, -P left have suspended operations, PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT. per steamer Umatilla for Victoria are: i™*, w«je much surprised on Saturday with four deputies. The reason there- trail revolutionise the present methods
nothlIlg t ’people in an absolutely help- ---------- . -Miss Atkinson, Miss Gaynor, Hiss Hill, When Miis Pear Hdl was suddenly mar- fore has not been explained up to this of infecting capital punishment. By the
leaV1ULition The county eommiesiduers Opinion of British Law Oficers Obtain- w ^ Riddle Mr. Vernon, May Crook- ried to a man of whom they had never time. nfw metho<i when the condemned

«*„=a^âh«iâ. 55H5HES

by the hundreds to perish freto b»n8-^ as the Earl of Jersey, t a 'represen ve j. R. McIntyre, S. R. and Omar fact that she was to marry a.stranger d<dph and Lady ChurehiU returned. *rom gufficîen^ a light touch of the button
/therefore call upon all humane and | of Great Britain at the Ottawa confer- -yphite; O. R. Timmons. no one dreamed of. When she married Motiterey last night, vriiere they have w8rjen ig enabled to hasten or de-
charitably disposed «Wens to c«prtnbute had promised, on. the question as Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The cousin of the > Ignatius B. Lowitz, even her most inti- been since Saturday. Thi? morning they machine Consid^
what they can toward giving relief to freaüe.* Great Britidn emperor of Japan, Prinf mate frienda were astonished LoWitk ^ on dffiJmabHa for Vmtona mud JgwTta'gS Ï theTst
these people. „ _ .. ^ «Wjf to- matsu. passed through here last tught lived m this city. He is about 34 years m a day or two after tneir arrival mey . methodThe governor has also called on the with Germany and B gi en toute for Vancouver. He travelled -old and the son of John B. Lowitz, im- will take the^Empress of Japan at Vic- sheriffg and other offi'cers of tbe iaw
commissioners of Cook county to do a riff union prevented preferential trade ln & gpeciaj carj which contained besides porter of dress trimmings, in Spring toria for the Orient. Lord Randolph from outgide gtateg wil] be present
in their power in the matter. relations between Great Britain and her himself and his Secretary eight or nine street, who died several years ago. Young looks much improved in health. His rronin ^ -g interested in the new

The (orrespondence between lxovernor and between the colonies them- Japanese army officers, who have been lowitz was the administrator of his friends say he is not so nervous as he d tMe He wouId prefer to live or
Altgeld and Mr. Pullman "e|an ^ selves. Sidney Buxton replied that the ordered to return home to engage in the father s estate He was a frequenter of was and they think that after his tour dfe gome other way, hut philosophi- 
Sunday when, » “.S opinion of the law officers on the subject war with China. The prince has been race tracks and pool rooms, but notffing he will be stole to enter parliament «Well, it can’t be helped!”
made to him by the FuJIman stria en, or been obtained, and that they decided in Paris some time educating himself, dishonest was charged against him until again with all his old vigor. He said______________
aid, Governor Altgeld .sent a W that the treaties did not prevent the pre- but when the news reached-him that his June, 1889. He spent money freely, at last night that he expected to spend some FAMOUS BELLE DYING.
telegram to Pullman, calling, mis auen- ferenyal tr<jatment by Great Britain in relative the mikado had declared war the races, and although it was known he time in. Japan and a longer time in in-  ---------
tion to the appeal, and saying: favor of her colonies, or between.the col- against China he forthwith decided to had lost all the money left by his father, ' dia. Lord Randolph dees not expect to Saille Ward Downs; a Sooth,-rn Belle, in a

“The strikers, it is claimed, struck be: themselves, but the treaties did return home. He started from Paris to T his supply of money did not seem to reach England for a year. . Critical Coud t n.
cause after years of toil their wages were ent the preferential treatment by the New York, and from there took rail to ; diminish. This fact created suspicion. ----- :------------------- —_ Louisville Ky • Aug 23—Mrs Saille W
reduced so that their children went nun- in favor of Great Britain. the coast. He leaves Vancouver by the j In the summer of 1889,--he was accused CABLE NEWS. Downs, the greatest belle of the South in
gry. Assuming that they were wrong revjewjng its own articles on the Empress of Japan on Monday next. | by I}. A. Clapp, of Clapp Brothers, gro- ----- ------ ante-bellum days, is lying critically ill at
and foolish, they had yet served you long ottawa intercolonial conference the London, Aug. 23.—The Central News : cent,, Brooklyn, of swindling him out of The City of London to Have a Civic the Galt house. Her physician gives but 
and well, and you must feel some inter- Timeg . «Canada’s keenness for the has advices from Japan to the effect that ; $5785 by worthless checks. S. B. Jones, Pawnshop. lltUe hope of her rtf°7?ry’ 88 s,he is 8Uf"
«tin them. They do hot stand on the pacjfic cabie is remarkable, because she the Japanese government has declared j à retired dry goods merchant of Brook- —'-a-, fen-lug from a complication of diseases, in
tame footing as you, so that ag aoo already has direct and unassailable tele- rice to be not included among the arti- 1 tyn, also asserted that he was swindled London, Aug, 23.—Fiv* years ago the. Mrs^ Downs is the* daughter “of
be overlooked. The state of Illinois lias graphic communication jvith Great Brit- des contraband of war. The attempt of out of $3990 hi. cash and $8000 worth of South Metropolitan Oak Company of Robert Ward, one of the wealthiest of
not the least excuse to meddle wl, „ ain. The 'Canadians in this are working the Chinese government to float a loan \ goods-toy Lowitz. Lowitz was arrested this city adopted the system of “profit Louisiana planters pf fifty
affairs of the company. Ibe local over- fQr 0Qe the noblest ideas they could of one million taels, to be guaranteed by bnt ui court explained that he and CJapp sharing, afid on Saturday next it wiü I made. h}S Jtpme Jfi this city, and dispensed
seers of the poor have been appealed to, yhtertain, namely, the unity of the em- Chinese merchants, has proved a flat hâd Tbeen is partnership in betting .2» diati4batev$100,066 among the workmen j -a regai hoepitalityt-x. His -oldest daughter,
but there is a limit to what ffiey can _ pjre, its security and prosperity. AajSte, iÉÉl6gB<' 5Hi« American consul at Shang- \ and togeî&er their transactions1 <‘aF®ie$E^r6portion of the profits for the1 Salfle Ward, became famous for her beau-.
Unless relief comes from other a°uri,ij gar#B the- steamship scheme, the diffienffy -flni has .ordered the Japanese living in aggregated $125,000. They had been in year <mdmg June 30. This will make **.- w 11 ““d 88 8J^r1’
1 shall have $oj*U a^ ̂ rmbYBe ’Australian colonies, which do that city to; discard Chinese costume an» th«. .habit of exchanging checks, and in a total distribution since the scheme was -^f mi Loutotille8and New Otielns
-,he legislature tirmake appropriations^ not >eI display such devotion to the ideal Avises the majority of them to return one of Aeir busine68 settlements had dig- inaugurated of $350,000. Of this some Her. ÂfflLmë at Second and
■give bread iPapp hay cansccTlfife" of the workmen have invested $106,000 Walnut streets became famous for the
to me that yoSTBOtmr prerer-ht raie scheme, - nevertheless, there is abundant Mr. Otori, Japanese minister at Seoul, arpe6t. He was indicted for grand lar- in stock of the company, while others number and splendor of the entertainments
this situation yourhelf, especially as 8ympathy, which doubtless wilj develop is reported to have been killed. The ct.nv tried, but no case was made have $75,000 invested in the names of given there. At one ball over $3.000 was
has cost the state upward ol ?ou,uuu to . concurrence. It is expected stories in circulation as to the manner of a '^t him He goon afterwards be- trustees. spent for Motets for the drawing rooms,
protect your property and ^ ^ Barl o( Jersey’s report will be his death are conflicting. . *"a “t™ut” for fee book mS firm Mon > likely to have municipal ™ ^BoZl “wSlf v^TunTl
state and public have th" t in favor of subsidies for Atlantic and San Francisco, Aug. 23.—Minister Ku- 0f Wdndom and company. Early in pawn shops before many months. A marrwe was not happy and a divorce
loss on a«»unt of:the ffistmto ^ Pacific steamers. The idea of anlmpe- rinp, of Japan, has left for Washington , isoo. ti ie eajd, he induced Robert L. special committee of the county council C0Urt^eed the pair. MteTward was after-

out ot tne t roume 3 rial serfiee, entirely independent of the to assume his diplomatic office there. Wallace, grand nephew of John H. Wal- has prepared a report declaring that it wards married to Dr. Hunt, of Louisville,
outside world, promises such solid ad- Before leaving he strenuously denied tacej to’ play the races. The young would be both practicable and advisable who died a short time after the marriage,
vantages that no minor objections ought the assertion that the Japanese officials man became infatuated with this form for the council to establish a system of Her third husband was Vene Armstrong,
to be listened to for. a moment On the opened the mail of foreigners and let- tf gambling and spent all the money he municipal pawnbroking upor similar tht InLum-ë-
contrary, it would be sound policy and ters- supposed to oppose the Japanese in- eould’:obtain in buying pools. John H. lines to those of the French “Monts de & ttot stJ wMld? mirrv George F.
good finance to incur some expense in terests. He says that according to the Waalsce di8P0veJf in8 May, 1^, that PletL” It is thought that the councU ^"L.Tr^d merchant ? ■

-order to establish it, even though the Japanese constitution such-a thing is an he had been Tohbed of worth of-’i VS1 adppt the report and put the scheme bad been one of her early lovers,
prospect of its becoming fully self-sup- impossibility. ■ h ■ securities, which he had'tiepesited-ffil liée lWo Operation. wedding was a very quiet one and the
porting were somewhat remote. I he Thp cruiser Philadelphia, which ar- Bankers’ Safe Deposit * CbmnatarO ' ' The authorities are seriously alarmed paid have always lived simply but ele-
stimulus to imperial commerce would be rived from Honolulu yesterday, will lt nt Nn , t u, over the outbreak of smallpox in Maryle- gantiy. Her reputation as a beauty made
immense, and would indirectly bring im- leave this morning for the navy yard, • ’ directed toward an emnlovee of bone, St. Paneras, Hampstead, Shore- her a well-known flSure' Mre at her home,
penal advantages far more reliable than where she will undergo extensive re- M iWallace and hé was arrested A ditch and other thickly populated, dis- gg, 8 hZ v^oL ^i^Vlwavs the place
any that can be appraised m a statistical --pairs. It is thought she will thmi do fgw J ,ateE it Vas found that yoting tricts of the^city. The first cases were for men brilliant women,
abstract.” , duty on the Asiatic station, provided the ' bad sailed for Havana under Aiscoveréd about three weeks ago, and af Whfcb she was the centre. Her draw-

James henry Dalziel. Radical, moved war in the Orient continues, n t-,kin® with hfm S2n - !t is reported that over 15,000 people are mg rooms were probably the nearest ap-
in the house of commons this evening -------- ————— : :¥¥> ‘ th . ' if. 8 T,,iro=ti»ntinn now afflicted. On a single night last proaeh to a sajon this country ever saw.
that the house of lords, appropriation be ALL ARE EQUAL. ^wTtL r * w^k over fifty sufferéres were removed -L-------L--------------
reduced. He complained that the gov- --—-' ^ showed that Lowitz had gone wifh him, in ambulances from St. Paneras district , NEWS FROM THE BAST,
emment had not stated their attitude as Colored Women Must be Treated S.e «-so under an assumed name. Wallace, ,0 The two hospital ships lying in !*. , „ 7^-—„ . R r m8e„
to the proposal to withdarw the power of game as Their White Sisters. ’ the Thames at Long Reach, the Atlas Howlble ^70®^
veto from the upfler house. He was: call- , and thi Castalia, are crowded with pa: men at Toronto,
ed to order by the speaker, who admon- Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 23.—Qfiite a flurry aBd hart lest fll,ouu, me lose having- y^hts, and the asylums boàrd^ which Samereton, dnti, Aug. 23—The festivities
ished him that he must adhere to. the Waa tireated among the motormen and b*e" P®"1 m checks on the Park Nation- bas charge of . all matters relating, to of regatta day were somewhat spoiled ac 
subject of the appropriation. After‘Sev- coaductora on the traction line during the Bankï Lowitz, it is alleged, won public health in the metropolis, is now island ; yesterday by reports of
eral -Radicals had spoken in support of pa8t week, when it became whispered the money, and to redeem his loss Wall- 8eeking t0 purchase additional vessels, m^'American side of the
the motion. Right Hon. John Marie* Ihont that orders had been issued from tbe purities from the safe m having abandoned its former plan of 1* ^fM^re,^the>merican side
chief secretary for Ireland, undertook, tbe management directing that negro wo tbe <a1e dep^?t vau to by means of a eating smallpox patients in hospitals sit- was brought by one ot the chiefs and was
in Sir William Harcourt s absence, to men be assisted on and off the cars as pae? k(y: Tney were turned into bated In the centre of closely populated to the effect that an Indian doctor from
reply for the government. The minis- wed as white women. The orders were o®8"» afid Walacé and Lowitz ned to. neighborhoods. To make matters worse, Oka, whose name he did not know, had
ters were so fully sensible of the gravity ga;d t0 bave been riven toy Ç. W; Evans, Havana. The fugitives were brough. scarlet fever has been epidemic for over come home to see his wife, who llT®*
and magnitude of the movement against superintendent of the road. Though no hack in June and charged with grand a month in the city, and the total of se- St, Regis, and while asleep l»d^ been killed
the lords, he said, that they refused to bulletin has been posted in the power larceny in the first degree. Judge Mar- pious cases was reported on Saturday by 8 “alf bref^ nonpars
raise the issue on a trumpery question house, on Glenn street, the majority of tin sentenced them to eight yeafs and H night at 3473. Mffit the dJrtorrs
of officials and salaries. During recess the employee», were under the impression months each iü State prison. On July -------------—----------- A}1n Afterwards the woman and the
they would consider the problem care- tbat verbal instructions had been given. 2nd, 1890, they were sent to Sing Sin,?. AFTER MANY YEARS. van dragged the body and hid it In <■
fully. Thomas Sexton. anti-Pameflite, To they were indignant is putting it Wallace was pardoned by Governor _____ ___ __ swamp, where another Indian found it In
for North Kerry, said that the govern- mndiy. The men declared they would Flower in 1892, and Lowitz was par- A ^ her°Former Lovct* d <*»• morning. The murderers are In hid-
ment had not risèn to the emergency throw up their jobs in preference to car- doned last year. * ■ ' ing and further details are wanting at
and did not seem disposed to treat earn- rying. out such an order, and that if the -------- --------- -------— New York, Aug. 23.-«Taylor-Wdod, on. 6Core of
estly the demands from the people and company insisted, a boycott would be in- ARMOR PLATE FRAUDS. -August 22nd, at Grace church. Chantry, by thi "n u a matches shows
their representativesfpr a change in the etitute^ Mr, C. W. Evans, the new-su- inveSti™tW”cori,mlttee Present A^rie PffiJ ofTab «» Æ tX the Q. O.
house of lords. Eventually Mr. Dal- perintendent. who was formerly a passen- Speclal „ g /! “ , ëL/J ’’ The wtddine fër whk* ’ this në- R- team. It is thought the Tait-Brassey
zlel’s motion was rejected by a vote of ger conductor on the trunk line, says all Thelr Report To-day. ttoè >às pubflshÆ the concluding chap- trophy will go to British CMumbia.

, , , t, ‘ • conductors findJt necessary, in tht inter- _ _ . 03-The «medal com- ter of a romance,"whicli' began when the
The Chronicles Rome correspondent est of making schedule time, to assist J*Lse ’ iBvesttoating the l>rlde was a young school and the

says: The pope has sent a circular l^ter cojorgd women to mount and dismount, char„e affecting the rellabtltty of the ma- hridegroem a. young man. Since then the
to the Italian bishops requesting them furthermore, that the interest of the com- terial for tne new snips furnished oy bride1 has been married and dlvbrceid, but
to instruct the clergy to refrain from pany the avoidance of accidents, out, Oatnegle & Co,, of Pittsburgh laid their re- 8pe Is noy wedded to her first choice. As 
secular subjects in their sermons. The 0f which damage suite grow, demands port before the house to-day. The report the marriage notice shows, the wedding
occasion for tfle. letter arose from the that such assistanci should be given ar shows that the contract with the company mckD iast eventog tbe Rev ^’ H
preaching of political reforms by some would prevent stmh accidents. The Street Febr^rT XS5d£^ offlcUting! The on.yK witnesses
priests. _y . oar icompaniee of Atlanta tire new heav- ^2, ?mbrint^flrLllteMntitrt’ were the members of the family of the

The Gfoyonigte correepou^nt,4t Jgjen- i]y owned toy Boston capitalist^ and semae- ^ j a^7S tons costing *5 461 920 bride and Gafverfon, Texas, business men.
na saysiftiie abdication How the idea has gotten out that they £ c,ose frieads * tbe bridegroom, banker
der pf Beçvia fayàÿ. wantzto. enforce the Boston ideas of the chairman of the committee, -gives the ten ajd cotton broker B.. S. Flint.
King imtajpent,. . Seryjan proper relations between races, gome charges made against the company and fob ?b? •”*?TOd..
ministe^^#e: tKp cMi^a,. „ , ^ time agb the superintendent of the con- Wwa It with the admissions made under, Jbetoca^ “^"ty tt^Selmori^ lart

-.Sÿfr splidatet- in order to break up the dis- each Charge. Mr ^hwab admits under the to the party at Detmomco last

«wF3555g$*r sstif.“t.Tt,srt srsss.-"Æ?,ss , ,h. Clù»,«£iéGSea <» " Ms.' 4iri S b« it f.5“ wSk ”^«Sr «$■"«? i™. mg-

V Place—Lynn W*tl Hang. ; ---------- -------------------ifioations to mean uniform quality before laad’ }», th'8 coant[y many , year? ago and
treatment and practically uniform *results settled in New York, where he engagedln 
will follow. If uniform results alone were the wholesale hardware business wMch 
meant there would have toeen no necessity was tately ertended to ^vreton. HL
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.ordered to be printed. ucatlon superior to my otner, ana tier

daughter Alinle was sent to a New Haven 
school when but; a lit,fie 
that she met and' "SH 
Taylor. He is 14 " 
concluded to wait n-v 
at the age of woto.iu

EER’GEES ARRESTED.IRE WAR IN COREA.ALTCELD’S appeal.
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to have ms, butAs Vi ■m
Ezeta and Hlr Companions Taken 

From the .Cruiser Ben
nington. ;Who Are DeMitnte.

.v.®
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Warrants Served This Afternoon by 
Marsha} Baldwin of Sen 

Francisco,

Answer in Which He 
to Do Anything 

For the Men.

Pullman's
Refuses l

Ï1 y
11, A uE 21.—Governor Altgeld 

^ ’̂gsued the following proclama

tion: nconle of the state of Illinois,
‘iiaC those oi “he City of Chi- 

lBd "There is great distress growing ottt 
1„ant of food in and around the 

o£ Pullman. More than oüe
toWn 01 famiiies, or in the neighborhood 
rfwud Wople, are desmure.

'I
1

1I
Jf,;

E- $
SELF-HANGING.

°{ yX fmir-nflhs ot them are
Loren. The men have endeavor- 

uoli c . ,vork, but were unable to do so. 
t0 gtle the men are a superior class

0[ laborers. I
»*»»util»
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The

grew
company and its workmen.”

After makihg a personal visit to Lull- 
man, Governor Altgeld addressed a per- 
eenal letter to Pullman to-day, saying :

“I examined the conditions at Pull
man yesterday and visited even the kit
chens and bedrooms of many of the peo
ple. I learn from your .manager that last 
spring there were 3260 people on the 
payrolls. Yesterday there were 2220 at 
work, hut over 600 of these are new men, 
so that only about 1600 of the old em
ployees have been taken back, thus leav
ing one thousand of the old employees 
who have not been taken back, 
hundred have left. The remainder have 
applied for work, but were told that they 
were not needed. These 1 are destitute. 
The relief committee has exhausted its

I

Dr. Downs 
The

Pi'?

ft
i

A few

. : *3

resources. It seems to me your com
pany cannot afford to have men appehl to 
me for charity and the humanity of the- 
state to save the lives of your old em
ployees. Four-fifths of the people are 
women

'l* vi 1 V

and children. No matter what 
caused this distress,' it must toe met.”

He then proposes that the rent of all 
the unemployed be remitted until Oc
tober 1.

iThe news

Mr. Pullman replied at length, saying
in part: , ' ,

“While it has not been represented to 
the officers of this company by any of 
the persons concerned that there was any 
such extended distress at Pullman aay 

reported for the first time by the' 
extraordinary methods published in the 
telegrams to me in your official capacity,
1 <lo not doubt that there are many" cases 
caused Iby the refusal of the employees 
for more than two and a half months to 
”8rn offered wages of more than $30Q,- 
w, and that such cases have been in
creased and made more severe by thé in
sistance of more than 650 of otir ein- 
Pjoyees in their refusal to apply for their 
, “ Pinces after the strike was practical
ly over.
July 18
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WITHOUT A QUORUM.

Another -Day Passes Without a Quorum in 
the Senate.

They were publicly invited "on 
, to resume their work, but by 
ne gradual coming of new men during 

«if ,w*10*e m°nth their places have been 
... , and the full force engaged far-all 

, on hand. The suggestion that work 
6 °uld he divided so that a sufficteat 
■umber of our present employees sh##ld 

pu' <>n half time, in order to giVO:#t 
ast half time for all, was tried,J*»t 
nter. The result was that the gcass 
n,nas of various individual e 

, ''■"ter were so small as to Av«; uU 
th °ne2,us impression with reference; to 
{/rr,,fH-y °J the wages. The policy 

’ "e c°mpany now is to employHmly as 
,v;,?y, mca a« it is possible to furnish 
w th full time.”-
tin'll" ttlis the governor replied substàn-
r,al,y as follows:
,„. ..„se,x.fhat your company refuses to 
tion' towards relieving the situa-
t,, r..' Î,1 ""man. It is hot my business 
Ti,‘x ,h" moral responsibility in this case, 
f,... !'■' ’ n-arly 60f}0 people suffering 

■ 'v"“ r- ’ • t -erre your em-
l as the 

expense to 
''ot want

§-Washington, Aug. 23.—At 12:30 an ap- 
.parent quorum of the senate could not oe 
secured and upon the motion of Mr. Har
ris the sergeant-at-arms .was directed to 
compel the attendance of absent senators^ 
This will net amount to anything, as tne 
sergeant-at-arms has always, and now re
fuses to arrest senators and bring tnem 
before the bar of the senate, unless given 
warrants for their arrest. The senate has 
likewise refused to issue its warrant, as 
a matter of fact -a quorum could be 0D- 
talned if all the Democrats would vote as 
there are a number about tbe building who 
have so far declined- to enter the chamber. 
At 1:18 the senate, pending the order to 
compel members to attend, adjourned un
til to-morrow. This is owing to the fact 
thalt it was demonstrated to be impossmie 

.to get a quorum to-day. Senators, Mor
gan, Camden and others, have telegraphed 
that they would be here to-night. The Ke- 
pubiicans are willing that the Democrats 
should go Into executive session and pass, 
as In legislative session, such important 
bills as the séria tors might direct nud sig
nify tlhelr willingness to supply four votes

to do

j

,I
‘jj;

which Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left' 
wedding tour. The bride is a 

late Arthur Wellesley

|fp i
GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER.

Ottawa. Aug. 23-*~Str John Thompson 
left for Muskoka to-day. He will- re
turn with Lady Thompson and hie fam
ily next ween.

The report ie current here that Lieut.- 
Govemor Chapleatr will join the govern
ment in Angers’ place. There is no 
doubt but Angers will soon retire, cer-/ 
tainly before the general election comes'

Lynn, the Sa vary Island murderer, 
wiU" be hanged to-morrow. Lord Aber
deen h-ae allowed the law to take ita 
course.

The Triennial Convocation of Royal 
Arch Masons in Session.

i

sTopeka, Kas., Aug. 23.—The sessions 
of the triennial convocation of the Gen
eral Grand Chapter of the United States 
of Rqyal Arch Masons Were continued
here to-day. The proceedings are sur- .
rounded, by the profound secrecy that in- The will of A he latë Louis Richard of 
variably attaches to Masonic affairs, but Montreal leaves $10,000 to the Francis 
a press committee has been appointed can order, of which - he was a member 
to make public such of the actions taken f of the. tertiary degree/ and $10,000 tp 

properly be communicated to the | nifl poor.itnieeions -in infidel countries.

“I

H:

. ,veon. * to make up the necessary quorum 
*■ this as soon es the Democrats found 89. 
J i The roll stopped short, however, at 36. as 

1 ,’v? Democrats could' not he increased by
the arrival of a single senator.
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KENDALL*!
IPAY1NCUR

*■
*

THÉ
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
°erttto lniMM^?r >“*"•

Y oun truly, usas. Powell.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Cjlmtoe, Mo., Apr. 8, a,Dr. B. J. Kskdall Co.
Dear Sire—I have need several bottle* of vm,. ••KendaU's Spavin Cure” with mueheueS^ “Ï

S. B. kir, P. O. Box Su.
For Sale by all Druggists, or sddreee 

JZBXQA&fi co&jpjLirr,
EN08BUHOH PALLS. VT.

MEDICAL.

'[hREL^CORLVeXRS 6 1E M
mi toll HI

I

«151127
lbs

r

hBST MONTH SECtoB) MONTHBEEiHMlHC

ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old ■■■■■I 
tnen suffering from the effects of follies and 

stored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
elikf to Thousands by this Marvelous ï

s

THI MONTH

8
g»

IA Cure is Guaranteed
ÿ^^^roon^urm^hî^Rem^y according todirectio 
or

Sent bj mail to any point inU.S. or Canada, seer
■tstorjsejisMvHÇj.
Mily. Tells you how to get well and stay weM.

ir

address £>. E. CAMPBEL
Family Olxexnlst. 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B.
aplS-ly wk

•e

UPTURE Mort Oui 
have been

K
fected^by

perfect eueeto wearer^Uumb^aliott
Rupture under severest strain. As 
tem of fitting has been perfected the 
last SO years, fully equal topersonal 
examination by mall. ST patents
&Œ DEFORMITY,
« HARLI H ril THB,
18» King St.W.. Toronto

m
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ln- O WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from nervou 
sexual weakness! Don’debility and 

spend your money for worthless paten 
medicine, but write to me confidential!; 
stating yonr symptoms, and I will tel 
you how you may get cured FREE 
Please don’t send unless you need it. an 
enclose stamp for reply, sent eecurel; 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly conn 
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor 
onto, Canada
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BLACKSMITH, ETC.
Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandoi 
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Enterprise Co... Timon Creek.of

follow'»There is delinquent upon tbe 
described interests in the Enterprise 
Timon Creek, Cariboo, on account or “ 
essment levied for the year 1893, and P 
vious thereto, the several amounts set op
posite the names of the respective share
holders, as follows: w

J. Punch, 2 interests, 200 feet, a”® '?X 
staked off as discovery claim,

-d-
U.
ion
lutt
an- feet
at 1-2.

H. Langley, 2 interests, 200 feet and • 
feet staked off as discovery claim, $28.

Mrs. E. Langley, 2 interests, 200 « 
and 50 feet staked off as discovery cia

it-
few
king
asdly
lund
ther

*28 feet, and 6»N. McGregor, 2 interests, 200 
feet staked off as discovery claim, $2°- ^ 

J. Peters, 11-2 interests, IflO, J®”^ 
discovery claim, $24-- - 

And in accordance with law so

of
feet staked off astow so iririch

said interests as may be n®ces88,0 
will be sold at public auction at the 
of Stanley, Cariboo, on Monday, 1°* 0f
of September, 1894, at 12 o’clock, ,
the said day, to pay the said ”el'gment» 
assessments and any further a*868 0(

to the day
cha £e8

dri-
eachtele- 

Mr. 
pi i-e t
the
aid-

in that may accrue thereon up 
sale, together with all costs and 
occasioned by such delinquency- ,

HENBT B.
ling

Stanley, B. C., July 26th, I"4-
7n«rrtoe
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white slices opposite these in which the agriculture. .Permit* me to point out 
voter is to make his X. The theory is &lti it » almost impossible under our

->*--7»-;-** KtaK“4& ÆSTr.
ed when there is a place so plainly lndi should develop a taste for geology, 
cated for the voter’s mark, and where 
the candidates’ names stand out so dis
tinctly in white spaces against: the dark 
background. Jn’the new bill passed by 
the Northwest legislature the following 
method of voting is provided for the ter
ritorial elector: “In the inner room of the 
polling place there shall be only as many 
pencils as there are candidates, and 
each pencil shall be of the color assigned 
to one of the candidates, according to the 
election notice provided for in section 21 
of this, ordinance; and the full name of 
the candidate shall be marked plainly on 
the ^pencil of the color which has been 
assigned to him according to the said 
election notice, and each pencil shall be 
securely fastened to the table provided 
for use in marking the ballots. The dep
uty returning officer shall write his own 

And the re- initials and shall make an impression 
with the stamp provided for that pur
pose on the back of one of the ballot 
papers provided according to the ordi
nance, and shall hand the same to the 
voter and shall inform the voter in an 
audible Voice of the names of the candi 
dates and the colors which represent 
them, and shall direct the voter to go 
into the inner room and mark the front 
of the ballot paper, or the face other than 
that on wihch the initials of the deputy 
returning officer appear, in jteh form of 
an X with the pencil the color of *hich 
represents the candidate for whom he de
sires to vote, and fold it according to 
the crease which appears in it so that 
the said initials shall be qn the outside 
and the mark made by. the voter shall 

from that desire to minister to be on the inside, first wetting fhe muci
lage" so that the ends so brought to
gether shall remain fastened.” 
should like to see both these ballot ex
periments meet with the success which 
their authors hope for, and that the pro
portion of spoiled ballots will decrease.
But it is hard to see why there should 
be any considerable number of spoiled 
ballots under the ordinary system, 
is a question whether any man with too 
little intelligence to mark correctly an 
ordinary ballot should enjoy the fran
chise at all. If a wotild-be voter is un
able to read he should be required to 
put forth the small amount of mental 
effort necessary to' overcome that dis
ability before he is allowed to vote.

-

NEWS' F BOM KOOTENAY. however, objected, and the case w, 
en before the civil commissioners 
result was the bank was sustained ” 
cided that as a commercial corné, .■ 
it could not be assessed for chimb atl0Q 
poses. * Pur-

A suit that may contain a seouei , 
the charges of personating which ,' to 
the arrest and imprisonment in 
peg.recently of Charles Chamber! 
Toronto, has been filed at Osgoode h if 
Esther Chamberlain, his wife ^s V 
tiff in the action, and ex-Warden 
of Vaughan township, j8 defend ’ 
Mrs. Chamberlain’s object is feni3a«- 
tain the present abode of $1200 
recover it forthwith.

that division of labor which is the hecee- 
safy consequence of that propensity of 
human nature which leads men to seek 
the gratification of their desires along the 
easiest road—the propensity to truck, to 
barter and to exchange one thing for an
other. , And this propensity, common to 
all meto, is the natural consequence of 
the possession of the human intelligence 

distinguished from the animal—of the 
faculties of reason and speech. The de
sires of a horse or a dog of a thousand 

those of the same ani-

Cbcmeduv Times DEBS TESTForest Fires Around New Denver- 
Three Forks Under Canvas.

Friday, Victoria, August afc ident of the A 
He Knowi 

the Big 8*rl
fix-pree
* Whatwith its natural corollary, mining,- he has Nelson Tribune,

to stumlbie his way through unexplored During last week forest fires have 
regions unhelped, unguided by any been raging more fiercely than ever, and 
knowledge instilled at school. See how ou Saturday and Sunday the country 
useful a proper knowledge of the waters around New Denver was an awe-inspir- 
sqrrounding our coast would be, the hab- jng sight. For at least three miles Ue • 
Its of fish in our rivers, suitable methods opposite side of the lake was a mass of 
of curing, packing, exporting, etç. How- flame. Between New Denver and Wil- 
very little do our boys know of the ium- Hon creek it was the same. At the 
ber in our forests, its utility for various Mountain Chief they were fighting fire 
articles of commerce. Proper methods night and day, while a colossal fire was 
of ftuit farming, treating, preserving raging to the south of Four-mile. A 
and packing fruit might weH be added flaming piece of bark about six inches 
to the curriculum of our public school square from this fire on Four-mile creek 
education. Have you not, sir, often fell jn the streets of Three Forks. The 
wondered how a boy in this province can min that fell on Monday has checked 
possibly Obtain a. knowledge of the vari- the fires but not extinguished them and 
ous branches of mechanics? Where are they are still smouldering in all diree- 
our carpenters, masons, curriers, engin- tions. But everything at present points 
eems, smiths, painters, carriage builders to more rain. Three Forks is now « 
and others to come from? Must we al- city under canvass. The citizens are 
ways import these workers or shall we 
not endeavor to produce them ourselves?
The apprenticeship system of the old 
country—well known to yourself—is not 
practicable for this country.

Our girls also are seeking too much the 
professional rather than the domestic 
sphere. They are overcrowding the 
teaching profession and doubtless soon 
will stretch over into the medical and le- 
£al occupations, and; heaven forbid, 
may yet grasp the reins of military And 
naval power, and rival yourself in mar
tial pursuits.

Yet why should not the state help our 
girls to know something of the higher 
forms of cookery, aid in teaching the 
most useful as well as the most artistic 
styles of millinery and dress making and 
endeavor to train our girts for the practi
cal duties of everyday life?

These problems have weighed upon -me* 
very greatly since I joined the \ iCtoria 
school board. 4P

I would gladly have mpved in this di
rection , upon our own board if I had 
believed it practicable for an unaided 
board of trustees to have accomplished 
any lasting good. Financial and pro
fessional difficulties blocked the way.
Prejudice would join with old time in
stincts to have impeded progress.

But you, sir, can do this.. The gov
ernment,. of which you are a member, 
has been victorious, at the polls. You 
have a lease of life for four years, sub
ject to good conduct, and I earnestly en
treat you, without one shadow of parti
san feeling—seeking, only the future good 
of the children of this province—to strive 
to place before the legislature at its 
coming session such provisions as may 
conduce to this purpose. Trained and 
certificated teachers for these special 
subjects anight be appointed by the gov
ernment, lecturers might travel the prov
ince to give courses of lectures, evening 
classes might be instituted and applian
ces necessary provided.

And I venture to believe that a meas
ure introduced by yourself to provide 
funds and machinery for this purpose 
would be readily accepted by the new 
legislature, and that when the beneficial 
effects of such legislation should have 
been realized in after years your name 
and memory will toe handed down to a 
grateful posterity as one of. British Oo- 
lamtoia’s truest 'benefactors.

A FOE TO BE DREADED.'

Fortunately British Columbia farmers 
have so far no direct cause for interest 
in the Russian thistle, but such pests 
have a remarkable faculty for spreading 
themselves and this one might come our 
Way at some future time, 
find themselves facing the necessity of 
figtittag this unwelcome visitor, which 
has crossed the line from Dakota. They
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Chicago, Aug- 20-
rnion President E. V. 1 
Union strike

to ascer- 
1 and tnShe alleges it •

given to the ex-warden for her, but a 
not say by whom, nor will her °oes 
divulge the name.

A dispatch from Windermere Mus, 
ka, says: An alarming incident on 
nesday caused quite an excitement i 
boat being sailed by the Thompsons ’ 4 
of the premier, was upset by a 
The accident was noticed from 
tel, and on an alarm being given

nothing if not energetic. Some 15 lots boats started to the rescue. It was 
have been sold since, the fire and several too soon, as the young men were ,f°“e
building contracts have been let. Just leaving the boat to attempt to swirnT
as soon as lumber can be got on the shore, which, encumbered with tU* 
ground numerous large buildings will be clothes, it would have been imposs'lT 
erected. 'Although the fire has worked for them to reach. As it was the ™e 
a terrible hardship on many men who men were taken home
were struggling for a business footing the worse for the ducking,
there is no doubt that the town will be N. Clarke Wallace, controller of 
built up better than before. tarns, arrived at Montreal on satur(]

The 'unanimous opinion of mining men evening. iHe left at once fur Ottawa ? 
in Slocan, is that shipments of ore dur- A brakesman named Hogan 
in g this fall and early winter will be 
light. There is a disinclination to ebip 
in the present depressed state of the 
market, and most of the big producers 
are now in the hands of men who can 
afford to wait.

Numerous new locations have been 
made during the past week on the gran
ite belt at the head of Four-mile creek.
Ben Finnel is to the front with a new 
strike about a mile to the south of the 
Thompson group on Finnel creek. The 
ore is galena and the samples of the 
croppings he brought in look all right.
Allan McPhee has also made a rich find 
In the same locality. An assay from the 
samples he brougk in gave 104 ounces 
silver and $16 to the ton in gold. It 
is dry ore. Brindle and MdMartin have 
staked two claims on Four-mile creek.
They have not as yet had an assay on 
their rock, but it is similar in character 
to McPhee’s.

The fire which destroyed Three Forks 
got over to the Noble Five group of 
mines on Wednesday of this week and 
burned everything in sight , The own
ers of the group lost all their buildings 

• and provisions, and the eighteen men at 
work only saved themselves by taking 
to the tunnels. John G. MoGuigan, 
who arrived at Nelson yesterday, says it 
was the quickest ’fire he ever went 
through.

‘Manager Hendryx is reported as say
ing the smelter company at Pilot Bay 
will be feady within two months to pur
chase all ore offering. If so, and the 
price paid is equal to that paid by, out 
side smelters, there is no reason why 
every ton of ore mined in Kootenay 
should not be treated at Pilot Bay,

Several parties have returned with 
news of encouraging finds made on the 
south fork of Kaslo river, Otto and 
Sullivan have three claims, two within 
ten miles of Karilo. These they call the 
Bunker Hill and Theresa, consisting of 
iron carbonates and galena in granite- 
formations. Assays have been had 
ranging from 140 to 200 ounces and 70 
per cent. lead. Their Morning mine is 
in granite and poiiphyry contact. This 
claim is twelve mflee from Kjj 
the south fork and at the. head of 12- 
mile creek The Briggs Brothers, men 
of means from Minnesota, have about 
the best showing on the creek. They 
have a fine mining outfit on the ground 
and are actively engaged in developing 
their property, which is not on me 
ket, as they propose to develop and 
work it for themselves. AH who have 
examined it speak in high terms of Bob 
YniH’s showings in this vicinity, Bob is 
too modest and conservative to say much 
about it. A party of Swiss-Italians 
hare Some elegant prospects which tney 
are improving. Ed Becker is allowing 
the Montezuma to rest on its laurels 
for the present.

years ago were 
mais .to-day, content now as then with 
the same fare, the same pleasures, the 
same position of servitude. Not so man. 
With him the gratification of one desire 
but creates a new one; good- fare but be
gets a taste for better, comfortable hous
ing and leisure develops a taste for spa
cious apartments and architectural dis- 
play. The luxuries of to-day become the 
necessities of to-morrow;-thé palace of a 
savage king becomes a hovel in the eyes 
of the civilized laborer.

Manitobans
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the own way,«aspect that it has come to them by 
means of grain ears, for most oft the spe
cimens so far have been found along 
the railway. The Manitoba government 
has taken steps to secure a careful in
spection, the people of the province are 
on guard against the peat, and there 
are hopes that it will be prevented from 
spreading. A bulletin has been issued 
from the central experimental farm at 
Ottawa dealing wWhi this plants The 
description and statistics quoted show its 
formidable nature, 
this tie, hut is a variety of the European 
salt-wort, and is related to the lamb’s 
quarters and spinach. It takes its name 
**thistle” from the fact that, as the seeds 
ripen, the stems develop at each joint 
three sharp spines instead of leaves. The 
spines are described as harder than, and 
as sharp as, those of the Canadian this
tle, so that farmers have to wrap leather 
round their horses’ legs when cutting 
grain infested with it. It has now 
spread over an area of 30,000 square 
miles, and is abundant and troublesome 
-over two-thirds of that area. Mr. Dewey, 
of the United States department of agri-
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eponsibiKties of citizenship and the exer
cises of its privileges, experienced even 
to a limited degree, beget a desire for 
the possession of full liberty and equali
ty with all other men. When we have 
seen that human progress is the result 
of a natural law of our being, we will 
have realized the fallacy of at
tributing ir to the agency of laws enact
ed for the purpose of promoting the epe- 
ciaf interests of men or of -nations. Such 
laws can only be of benefit in so far as 
they are the instruments of giving effect 
to natural laws, the operations of which 
it is not possible by human enactment to 
completely prevent or set aside. Man’s 
natural disposition to trade comes from 
purely selfish motives. It does not 
eprin
other ’’men's physical comfort which has 
its origin in benevolence, or to promote 
their mental or moral elevation, which 
comes from philanthropy. And having 
solely in view the advantage of self, it 
does not distinguish between a fellow 
countryman and an alien, and for this 
reason natural legitimate trade does not 
require the supervision or assistance of 
government ta protect the interests of 
those who engage in it, or who may pat
ronize them by buying from them. The 
traders of any country may safely be 
trusted with the responsibility of decid
ing whether any particular trading Is to 
their advantage or not. The electors 
who showed their confidence in Mr. R
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mechanics 
away for wages Sorer; that the town 
^ themed that every p. 
made found its way b. 
pany. In fact, I founff 
of Pullman in a pitiabl 
determined that I 
newer as president of th 
way Union to improve 
these men. The strike 
As ordered by the 
Then came the. boycott 
elected delegates to 
then followed the railro 
ed by the various local 
which had a grievance < 

“Would the railroad 
curred if there had b< 
trouble?” asked Comm 

“No, the Pullman stril 
Wé desired to 

and shut off his ii

■w
ously injured by Sailing from a Can‘ 
dian Pacific freight train at Bergen 
tion.

Isaac Humesden, a Cariiem- 
was thrown by a runaway hmse, 
ceived injuries which are expected 
fatal.

The late George- R. Hogalioom, of To
ronto, left an estate valued

sta

fanner, 
and re- 

to be
; WO

m at $70,000.
The widow and daughters are the sol- 
legatees.

The Toronto street car

■-

our
ï _ . _ ,company has

pfdered a 1400 horsepower electric gr... 
erator, which will be the largest
Canada.
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Weculture, says in a bulletin : 
badly infested areas more than 940,000 
acres are devoted to wheat raising. The

A man named Thomas Pilling, is
of age, a nephew of Charles Tilling ,,f 
Brankfcml, was drowned in the Assini- 
boine while bathing.

The Hamilton wheat and grain market 
in Hifnilton- has not been lower for 27 
years than it is at present.

i-
-

average loss en this land, which may be 
attributed to the Russian thistle alone, 
cannot be less than five bushels per acre; 
and 3,200,000 bushels at the minimum 
price of 60 cents per bushel (which ii 
considerably less than the average price) 
indicates a loss to the farmers in the 
two Dakotas of $1,600,000. The loss if 
other crops, the injuries caused by the 
spines, and the fires caused by the plants 
jemping fire-breaks, will bring the total 
loss to something -more than $2,000,000 
tor the year 1892.” Another bulletin of 
the "Washington department shows how 
easily such pests are introduced and 

“The Russian thistle originat
ed in Eastern Europe or Western Asia 
It baa been known in Russia many years 
and has quite as bad a reputation in the 
wheat regions there as it has in the Da
kotas. It was introduced in Bon Homme 
ooiiety. South Dakota, about 15 years 
ago. - There is little doubt that it was 
first brought in very am all quantities in 
flax seed Imported firom Europe, 
lew plants, grown from the foreign eeêd, 
grow, produced seed, and increased dlow- 
ly and almost unnoticed until about six 
yeans ago (1886). They were then thor
oughly '«collimated and naturalized and 
see* tie have partaken at the conquer
ing «pirtt of the west” A few ignorant 
and careless farmers may at any time 
be the means of bringing enormous dam
age 6s a district, and in no line are ig
norance and carelessness more freely dis
played than id the treatment of noxious 
weeds. t
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day the price was 50 cents per bush-!
Wto. Brooke, an advocate and one of 

the seniors of -the bar of the province of 
Quebec, and for more than fifty 
a resident of the Eastern Townships, 
died at hite residence at Richmond. T[- 
was a eon of the late General Brooke.

The dispute between the corporation of 
Quebec and the C. ,-P R. company 
eerning the ownerabip of the wharf on 
the northeast of the gas company's prop
erty, resulted in. an action being taken 
out by the railway company against the 
corporation for $50,000,

Toronto had five incendiary fires on 
Sunday. The most serious was in the 
afternoon at the corner of Bay and Me
linda streets where frame stores own- 
pied by Messrs. Ferguson, builder; 
Aimes, tailor; and Bunker, stamp maker, 
were burned; loss, $7000; insurance, 
half.

, Hon. Wilfrid Laurier left Montreal on 
Sunday night for Toronto to begin his 
western tour. He was accompanied by 
P. A. Choquette, M. P.» end Sidney 
Fisher, ex-M. P. 
join Mr Laurier in Toronto after his re
turn from Brantford. Hon. L.H.t>avi« 
came as far as Quebec with the inten
tion of accompanying Mr. Laurier on he 
tour, but illness will prevent" hie doing 
so. He has been- ordered by hi* pfcye- 
clan to take absolute rest for some time.

The Ayton bus horses with a toad of 
passengers ran away on the way to the 
station. (Mis, tRoedding of Aytorn. and 
Mrs. Hartman, of Stratford, were oon- 
slderaJbdy bruised. A. Henderson n# 
Eigremonit township, had hi# leg fractur
ed. Aaron Wenger, Ayton, the well 
known pioneer creamery man, receive# 
injuries, to his leg and ankle which ne
cessitated

men
It
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P. Rithet by giving him such a large 
vote in, our late ■ provincial election, 
should have no difficulty in coming to the 
conclusion that he is quite competent to 
judge whether he can give hi# customers 
better value for their money, and make 
mare for himself by importing sugars or 
buying them from the Vancouver refin- 

Free trade means simply to al-

NON-SERVICEABLE.

The Colonist makes the extraordinary 
statement that the Times “whiningly 
complains” of Mr. Davie> indecent out
break of yesterday. Needless to say 
this is one of the organ’s wilful mis
representations, which it seems to think 
necessary to its existence as an organ. 
The Times took the liberty of comment
ing on the fact that Mr, Davie under
took to meet criticisms of- his govern
ment by vulgar and vicious abuse of Ms 
critics, and pointed to the fact ag ctqgr 
evidence that the premier found himself 
without other means of defence. We 
have neither whined nor complained; 
nor have We more reason than the gen
eral publie to regret this exhibition of 
indecency on the premier’s part. Of 
course it is not pleasant to the Times 
or to any one else to find the head of the 
government displaying such a lack of re
gard for decency. The premier and the 
organ advance the pretence that they re
gard the statements made by the News- 
Advertiser and the limes as false. The 
fact is they know them to be true, and 
they likewise know that the people of 
thfe’ province look upon them as erne. 
Hbnce arises all the bed language. It 
is unfortunate for the precious pair that 
scurrility will neither HI up the empty 
treasury nor serve as a cloak to conceal 
its emptiness, otherwise their rare pow
ers' in this line would enable them to 
“live id clover.”

spread:
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onyery.
low him to use his judgment in bis own

Protec-and his customers’ interests, 
tion means levying a fine on him and 
through him on has customers, for the 
privilege of being guided by their com
mon sense, 
tion can furnish no more conclusive proof 
of its error and absurdity than this com
placency with which protectionists set 
themselves to tear down with one hand 
what they build up with the other. They 
are loud in their praises of Mr. Rithet 
for hie public spirit and enterprise in ex
pending a very large sum of-money in 
building, the outer wharf, and they are 

. willing to give him a large grant of land 
and a liberal subsidy in money to en
courage him to build a railway to carry 
trade to end from it; yet they send two of 
their number from this city annually to 
Ottawa blindly to vote for maintaining a 
tariff which exists for the avowed ob-

The W. MARCHANT.
Mrs. Laurier will

CRANK IS PUTTING IT MILDLY.

Some of the Idiosyncrasies of Those Ad
dicted to Early Rising.

The opponent* of protec-&

elo via
The praises of early rising have been 

sung from time immemorial, end man
kind, in that indolent, unquestioning 
spirit which is so ready and willing to 
accept almost any theory or dictum 
without troubling itself to ascertain of
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mar
the encomiums bestowed upon it are 
merited, has taken it for granted that it 
Ls a cardinal virtue to leave one's bed at 
daybreak. But that can hardly be a 
virtue which, develops- is the people who 
practice it a disposition to render them
selves obnoxious to their fellow-mortals. 
Now the first impulse of a man, woman 
or child" who is addicted to the early 
rising habit upon quitting hie conch is to 
awaken and keep awake as tùanÿ people 
as possible. Sometimes this abnormal 
predilection seeks the adventitious aid of 
a lawn mower, sometimes it utilizes the 
chopping block or wood saw, and some
times again it brings to bear hammer 
and nails, and in extreme and violent 
cases it bangs upon the piano. Evi
dently the object sought is to make of 
one’s self an alarm clock to arouse the 
neighborhood, and it matters little ap
parently what noise is made so long as 
it is a noise of some sort.

This tendency to noise on the " part 
of the early riser is not confined to the 
human species. It is found also among 
the early risers at the brote creation. 
The cock, the -earliest of risers, is a 
notable offender with his shrill clarion; 
he sometimes carries the virtue of early 
rising to such excess that he apparently 
does not turn in at all, but keeps himself 
uft and by consequence his racket, all 
night long. The calf assails the dawn 
with his exasperating bleat; the cow is 
up bright and early with her mournful 
lowing; the horse neighs, and the tuneful 
mule awakens the echoes with his sten
torian heehaw. In a word, be it among 
men or the lower animals, it is always 
the samfe. The early riser is a pestilen
tial nuisance, and instead of being prais
ed for his virtues, which he has not, he 
deserves the disapprobation and execra
tion of" all with conscience sufficiently 
tranquil to be able to sleep In the morn
ing hours but for the malicious interfer- 

of the early rider. The only hn-

A OHARAOTERISTIG DISPLAY. amputation, which was per
formed (by four doctors. He stood the 
operation well and hopes are en terrain ei 
of his speedy recovery.

Sir John, Thompson, accompanied hv 
Senator Sanford and other friends, ar
rived ait Toronto from iMuskoka on Sat
urday evening. The party at once board
ed George T. Blacks lock’s yacht Cleo
patra and started for Queenstown. Thef 
spent Sunday at Niagara Falls, return
ing -to Toronto on Monday, when Sir 
John Thompson was the gnest of the 
city council. Lady Thompson remains 
in Musk oka until September 1. Sir 
John; who looks] in the best of health, 
left for Ottawa Monday night and will 
remain at the capital for two weeks, re
turning to Toronto on, September 3 to 
open the industrial exposition. He will 
then go to the Maritime Provinces to 
attend a number of meetings.
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By way of reply to the statements of 

The News-Advertiser and the Times 
. anent the bad condition of the provincial 
Treasury the Colonist makes a vicious 
"personal attack on Mr. Cotton, 
article is evidently from the pen of 
-Premier Davie himself, if one may judge 
Srom its peculiar ferocity and malignity. 
Besides, the idea would hardly occur to 

other than Mr. Davie that

ject of preventing trade over, the outer 
wharf, and in this- way making Mr, 
Rithet’e enterprise and- outlay unproduc
tive. They are ever ready to claim for 
protection the credit of bringing about 
any prosperity we may enjoy, yet noth
ing would please them better than the 
removal of the sand bar which presum
ably keeps the C. P. R. steamers from 
docking at the outer wharf. If foreign 
trade is not to our advantage, why ^>end 
money in building wharves amd removing 
sand bars? If it is to onr advantage to 
protect ourselves against foreign trade by 
an artificial barrier around our coasts in 
the shape of a tariff, why spend money in 
removing or overcoming the obstacles na
ture has placed m the way of trade? 
Why should we give grants of money 
and land to secure the construction of a 
railway which can only be made to pay 
by carrying the natural products of our 
forests, mines and fisheries to be exchang
ed for goods imported by sea, if it is to 
our advantage to discourage trade by 
protective legislation? If the progress 
of civilized man can be traced to his na
tural propensity to barter and exchange 
for the gratification; of his desires, can 
we expect to profit by setting obstacles 
in the way of the operation of this na
tural law? The electors of Victori 
should be able to give intelligent, rea
sonable answers to these questions before 
casting another vote for protection. If 
we wish to. see our city made prosperous 
by being made a distributing point In a 
commercial sense, we must not only set 
ourselves resolutely to the task of re
moving rocks and sand bars from out 
haibors, to building Wharves and ware
houses on their shores, and railways to 
carry goods to and from them, but we 
must send men to represent us pledged 
to do their utmost to secure us freedom 
from tariff monopoly.

our un

The CANADIAN NEWS.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Par
agraphs.

Desertions are frequent at present 
from the Royal Canadian Dragoon troop 
at Winnipeg.

A protest has been entered against the 
return of Beatty, Conservative, as mem
ber of the Ontario legislature for Parry 
Sound. , •

EDITORIAL NOTES.
any person 
an opponent’s criticism of public af
faire «aright be met by a brutal and of
fensive attack on that opponent.
•pen but *the premier’s could so well illus
trate Its owner's favorite style of war- 

It would hardly have escaped the

A Toronto gentleman named Chamber
lain is serving a term in the Manitoba 
penitentiary for having in the ToiŸ ser
vice impprsonated several voters at the 
Winnipeg election. Mrs. Chamberlain 
now brings suit in Toronto for the pur
pose of ascertaining the whereabouts of 
$1200 which was to be paid to-her hus
band for this little service to his party. 
Here would seem to be an opening for 
some nice revelations, but we dare, say 
effective steps, win be taken to prevent 
the most interesting facts from being 
set forth.

No

Leri Montross, of St. ThomaS, aged 78, 
and Mrs. Emeline Smith, of Aylmer, 
aged 70, were married at Aylmer re
cently.

Watson W. Copp, head of the whole
sale stationery and publishing house of 
Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto, is dead, 
aged 69.

Charles Reese, one of Toronto’s most 
respected citizens,- is dead. He had been 
in the grocery business there for the past 
37 years.

G. E. Harris, a lawyer of Macleod, Al
berta, has taken action for $5,000 dam
ages against the Macleod Gazette news
paper for alleged libel.

Edward Walsh and a man named Phil
lips, both fishermen of Youngstown, 
were drowned near Niagara through the 
capsizing of their smack.

Ex-Premier Mercier was reported to 
have taken a change for the worse. He 
passed a good night, however, and is 
much better.

St. John's, Nfld.^' advices state that 
James Greenlan, George Furri and Tim- 
othey Hannon, fishermen, have been 
drowned by the capsizing of a boat, and 
also that three young children named 
Rose lost their lives by the burning of a 
house at St. Carlos.

Mr. Watson, a member of the New
foundland legislature, has been unseated, 

One of the most noteworthy features but not disqualified. Sir William White- 
of the Industries of the Black Country way, the member for Trinity, has taken 
just now is the steady and continuous the position of inspector of customs un
substitution of steel for iron. For a der the government and has announced 
long time steel tubes, steel boilers and his intention of abandoning politics, 
steel girders have superseded similar pro- Mr. and Mrs. William Walker left 
Auctions in best Staffordshire iron, but Winnipeg for England on an important 

\the latest and most important develop- mission. Mr. Walker has been caretaker 
ments in the manufacture of steel sheets for years of the C. P. R. offices, and a 
for galvanizing purposes has hastened few days ago received word that Mrs. 
the substitution of the lighter metal. Walker had fallen heir to a large for- 
One of the largest sheet firms in South tune in England, amounting to about 
Staffordshire has recently stopped their $250,000.
puddling furnaces, finding it to their ad- i Recently the parish of St. Basil decid- 
vantage to import steel billets from the , ed to repair their church, and while the 
north country and' roll them into sheets, i assessment roll was being prepared the 
rather than rely as formerly upon bar Bank of St. Hyacinthe, which owns pro- 
iron of their own puddling.—Hardware perty at St. Basil, was assessed like oth- 
Trade Journal. .1 er Catholic property owners. The bank,

9HB|tL9..........
observation of any person not hopelessly 

mtupid that this mode of answering cri
ticisms is the most ineffective that can 

None bat the ignorant and

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Seventeenth Annual Convention Called to 
» Order To-Day.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 22.—Lawyers and 
jurists to the number of two hundred oc
cupied front seats In Convention Hall when 

..the seventeenth anniversary of the Ameri
can bar association was called to order at 
10:05 a.m. Geo. A. Mercer of Georgia rap 
ped for order and announced that in the 
absence of Judge Tbos. M. Cooley, of Aim 
Arbor, Michigan, president of the associa- 
tion,.. who is "ill, Judge Samuel F. Hunt of 
the superior court of Cincinnati and wli" 
ls vice-president of the association, for the 
State of Ohio, had been selected by the 
executive committee as presiding officer 
Judge Hunt read the address of Judge 
Cooley.

Dandruff is an exudation from the pores 
of the scalp that spreads and dries, form
ing scurf and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer cures It.

lie adopted. - ,
fclindly malignant can be convinced by 

substituted for argument; those 
possessed of any degree of intelligence 

that a resort to Mr. Davie’s 
indicates a complete in-

-atbuse
'

®ee at once
The Times acknowledges with pleasure 

the receipt of the “Statistical Year Book 
of Canada” for 1893. As a result of 
Statistician Johnson’s unwearying indus
try this annual compilation is increasing 
in size, and this year it includes the new 
feature of an historical record, and 
branches out in other practical direc
tions. The chief defect in the Year 
Book, to which attention has at various 
times been called, is its partisan twist. 
Mr, Johnson is a thorough and we be
lieve conscientious upholder of the N.P., 
and he at'Times goes wrong by looking 
through N. P. spectacles.

favorite weapon 
ability to meet a charge by rational ar- 

Of course this is the case in 
The premier

E
gumeot. 
the present 
knows that the indictment preferred by 
ahe Slews-Advertiser and the Times is 
^rue—that the combined extravagance, 
incompetence and corruption of his gov- 
■eroment have left the province in a bad 

He knows that the 
only too quickly realizing the

instance.

■■
m

financially.way
people are 
fruth, and therefore hopes to blind them 
by an unworthy use of printer’s ink. 
We should thjgk his bespattering efforts 
would be in progress à long time and be 

intelligently directed before

r ence
mane person is he who sleeps until the 
early sun is high in the heavens, and he 
gets his reward as he goes along, for 
he not only permits others to enjoy sleep 
when sleep is most enjoyable, but at the 
same time ejoys it himself.

American News.
Nashville, Aug. 22.—The Republican con

vention at 2 p.m. this afternoon, nominate* 
H. Clay Evans for governor on the :-:'- 
ballot.

New York, Aug. 22.—The stock mark''1 
opened irregular and then improved ' 
was a better demand for distillers nu l the 
stock r*se to 19 7-8; sugar opened at 
and role to 1181-2.

Jersey City, Aug. 22.—President <'■?”' 
land and party are expected here this 
ternoon.' The president will leave ou 'b 
Congressional express at 3:82 this a*1*’ 
noon for Washington.

much more 
they can

AN OPEN LETTER.
To Hon. Col. James Baker, Minister of 

Education:
®ir:-LPermit me through the medium 

of the press to call your attention to the 
generally expressed desire of many par
ents that the school children should be 
taught various brandies of technical edu- 
cation. The high school system—an ad
mirable one ini its way—provides only ed
ucation suitable for the professions, 
such as medical, legal, theological or edu
cational. The commercial branches are 
scarcely provided for; neither of the 
much-needed subjects of stenography 
and type-writing are considered parts of 
the high school curriculum, while com
mercial bookkeeping, writing and oom- 

’ position are too often relegated to a sec
ond position. The natural resources of 
our province are minerals, fish, lumber,

8 fie successful. Steel V. Iron.
OBSTACLES TO PROGRESS.

1123-4

Human society, savage or civilized, can 
remain fixed or stationary, In

fluences beyond human control operate 
silently and irrisistibly for change. Bar
barism must rise to a higher state or 
sink to a lower degradation until destroy- 

' If civilization would escape reverti 
barbarism from which it

never
INTRA MUROS.

NEW STYLES OF BALLOT.gig It is a somewhat interesting fact that 
experiments with new styles of ballots 

to be tried at the next elections 
for the Dominion house of commons and 
the Northwest legislature. The face of 
the new Dominion ballot will be black 
with oblong white spaces left for the 
names of the candidates and circular

efl-.
weerinkwegaTeherfaeoA

When zb* was a CMd, she cried for Castorla
When riie became Min, die ching to C&storia.

; had CHldiwa, she gave them Cosuriation advances in obedience to a natural 
law Its progress is not the result of the 
exercise of any human wisdom which for- 

d intends it; but it is the result of
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MAH OF FAITH.
Ux

tore, told of the hostility between the TITO Win IV f ABE It several yeare Mile Caroline has been a
brotherhood and the union. ML IÏM O LVIlM. pupil of Signor Mattitie at the college

The commieekmers have notified Geo. „ Qf music, and has developed remarkable
M. Pullman to appear and testify. They ability as a vocalist, has romantic ten-
will also call for several members of The King of Oorea Declares Hie In- dencies and has frequently declared her 
* «r Managers Association. ' dependence at China and intention to deave home on some ven-

Washmgton, D. C., Aug. The Appeals to Japan. ture. Several weeks ago, Manager Sea-
members of the house committee on _________ brooke, of opera fame, while looking up
commerce have not abandoned the pro- talent for hia ouera "Tahsco ” of-
ject of holding an investigation on the The Court of Inquiry Reports That fered her an engagement In a leading *I*r- Sutolli Frequently Reminded 
reent railroad strike, for which a reso- Firing on the Kow Wrung role at $£00 per month. She jumped at the Government of Their
lution is before the eommittee. The ap- Was Justifiable. the offerand informed her mo”L of Promise. Washington, D.-C., Aug. 20.-Se„ator
^intment of a wmniission by ——-------- her action. Nothing was at first thougat .. .. ; . Harris (Dem.), of Tennessee, the _
was thought to have been forestalled by Paria. Aug. 22,-The Tokio correspon- °fU, but when M*8 McLean began Washington, D. 0, Aug. 22,-The sec- COmmittee>
the committee, and for a time the idea *«t of Le Journal ^bats telegraphs «tary of state has finally decided to re- ** °g *e ,promi8e8 which
nf n gvmfirroaaiATiAl invoaHtrotinn xxrna - twit the court of inquiry investigating series or sensauonai scenes occurred. __ - made to the senate last wepirLppJ ^sTLhrthahhe inatiry « Shanghai the circumstances of the For a week, the sound of weeping:and turn the articles that were borrowed four bills to place on the free r , 3
by aroinmission now in progress. tote- a™king of the Chinese transport Kow pleading resounded throughout the house, from the Vatican for the exhibition in , . , , , ,ll6t SUS®!%
tended principally to seeure^nformation S*»ung by the Japanese warship Maniwo and the girl’s grandfather offered her Chicago and the autographs of Colnm- h„ , barbed wire, would
upon thequerttoL^f capital amUtobor has rendered a dectoion holding that the ever inducement to _ abandon her deter- bus, which were so kindly lent by the they ^ra^efetrL t t* ^,mmittee *
involved, and their solution. Supporters hCften of the Japanese qommander to nunahon to go on the stage «he was Duke of Veragua, the Duchess of Ber- “Lj , f They were all
of the resolution before the committee bring upon the transport was justified, deaf to all entreaties and departed for wiekalba and the government of Spain, reporte^ hack, but all but one in forms
desire a report regarding the effect of t“*f} therefore the Japanese government New York to jote the opera company. and Commander Houston of the gun- very different from those in which the
the raUroad strike upon: commerce. tTwo wiU not be called upontejmake_any com- Hqr nnefle, J. H. Kiteretii, jr., who is boat Maehias, who leaves New York house had passed them. The free sn-,,-
or three members favor laws which, will Pensation for the destruction of the ves- coUeotor^irf the port qf-New Vork, was^ for China about the middle of Septem- bill no longer provides for free ” C
control employes so that general strikes Is * oo‘ -n, r> „*„~l v.™ md hî 5? at her, has been notified by the secretary but for an ad valorem duty of 4*0 gar’
paralysing commerce could not be begun . ^““don, Aug. The Centra* News etationon Monday and insisted on her 0f the navy that he will be expected to cent, on all sugars and for a JLrtF
without due notice. They regard the l^Kaat1hor^y *or «*e statement that the going to his home, where the persuasions take charge of these articles ,n»d deliver dnty of two cents per gallon on
railroads in a measure as public high- '”®tial|i. of the Japanese legation deny of the past twoweeis were renewed, but those that belong in Spain at Cadiz and testing above 40 and not above 

.ways, Which shoSld be under public con- that there has been any engagement re- in vain, x On Tuesday a lady friend of those that belong to the pope at Naples. , gress and of four cente on mn.„ de"
trol. An effort will be made to have a cently either on tend oron the fca be- Mfes McLean in Cincinnati, received The government of the United States above 56 degrees, omitting all refer™6*
committee meeting called this Week to: fthe forces of Gtena and Japan, word that the latter was unalterably de- borrowed these exhibits at the request to differentials. The free coal hm ence
report to the house a resolution fte- hn Th" officiate 4«dare nlao that the dis- termined to adopt thenstage. . of President Harrison, made upon the back with a provision for a dutv
investigation during the recess. *- to the Standard-from Berlin re- New York, Aug. 22.—A reporter who authority of n resolution unanimously coal imported from countries th-fi

-------  ferrmg to. Ctennulte’s mmarto c<mc^p- called At the home of Collector KiWroth adopted by both houses of congress, and an import duty on American con -m.
ing the interest» to Japan and ,Busato- test night, was tffid that hé was not at it was expressly stipulated that they i free iron ore*ill was the nnk- I ' The
in the completion of the Sib^ten railway homé and -the test of the family were in should be brought to this country on o came back in its original shn'ne ne,tllat
kem‘ conytly. ./Nothteg was apparently man-of-war, kept under military guard i the barbed wire biffi the^^osure of 
btissy m the Gern^n^cajpitÀl. . known of his mece. while they were here,* and returned upon 1 blundering on the part of the bons* ^

A dispatch to the Central. News from --- ---------------__ a man-of-war immediately afterIhe | amazing It “ppeaml that the hrm
ha^al*k t marh m,Z, teVrhetfn CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT fetese Of the exposition. The articles I of representative^ in its predpitanev 

received there from Chemulpo to the ef- ,-vrr—— were- brought to Washington at the had not. as it intended a ^
feet that some unimportant skirmishes Well Known Athlete Arrested in New close of the exposition, and have since barbed wire on the free li=t at ah “hîr 
haye token jfiace on the g^t^ road York. been lying in the state department build- • had, on the contrary, made toe material
north Pong hyig, betw^n Chmese and —----- ' , teg, Mgr. Satolli, the papal legate, out of which it is manufactured free
Japanese forces. The positions M-the New York, Ans. 22—W«lie D. Day, Archbishop Ireland, William J: Orhan. thus giving All the benefits of the l/Z’ 
Japanese troops are unchang . an a widely known rntfnfer arid New Jer- Chicago, Archbishop Keane, Dr. Ocor- lation to the manufacturers of barbed
passes are strongiy held by Japanese sol- ,ey Atbletie club ero8ij country tampion, mon, of the Catholic umversity and ndre and none of them to the farmed

». «w. «-V u w. wr^.o,^ SLrr&Tsrsssaê'«s
City states that the king of Corea has organization last night by Detection Me- the attention of the state department to the Republican members of the 
declared himself independent of the Chi- Nally, of Jersey City, on a charge of this breach of faith, but the secretary committee. Senators Allison of Iowa ami 
nese government und appealed to Japan embezzlement preferred by Manager has always explained hat no naval ves- Aldrich of Rhode Island, and was a<l- 
fpr assistance to expel the Chinese from of the Manhattan Laundry Com- «f1 was avaiteble to carry Them The mitted by Senator Harris. The bill was'“I ss «- ms » .h. ce». œ. sssirsÆSÆ Msx srsySE sftj&Mssss as œsf E-SBErlrHin which 2^000 men on each ride were “ZZolleeted Dav crilLt^ $150 ac wast’ and the 8ecretary o{ the navy has ed on,the calendar. P a°
engaged. The Chinese dispatch adds ™ms eoilwited. Day collected Ç150, ac taken the Dolphin for a month’s cruise Although there was no actual
that the Chinese claim they defeated «£d,ng to the coraplamt and not only at ^ government’s expense. g re was no actual
the Japanese force, but reliable confirm- kept his commission, but the whole sum. 6 ^
ation of the report of the engagemeït- is Manager Stoner endeavored to obtain 
wanting. Lr Hung Chang has ordered ^ ^ney from 1am,1■ but ahthough Day 
the mobilization of the northern, southern acknowledged collecting the sum he said 
and central Chinese fleets in the Gulf he had to use it to get out of some scrape
of Pe-Chi-Li. The Chinese fleet is Con- he was identified with Becoming ^eary
veying a number-of troop ships and coal with his frmtiess waiting Stoner caused 
Ships from Taku to Port Arthur. Japan- The matter will be heard be-

nobles have subscribed $80,000,000 fore Justice Potts at Jersey City this 
as a fund to be used in the prosecution morning, 
of the war. This fund draws no inter-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 22.-The .tap- 
tion has - received no news of

debs testifies. Sjfiawsweaasrand no maneuvers of any kind will lui 
neld at the mouth of the Vistula. ^tdent of the A. R. U. Telia 

He Know* About 
the Big Strike.

United Sts tea Only Jnat Returning 
Articles Borrowed tor the 

W°r'd’s Fair.
^•%-hat

MATERIALLY ALTERED.

Bills to Place Sugar, Coal, Iron Ore 
Barbed Wire on the Free List

!

andthe Blame on Local
jjiUous—Big Organization

Contemplated.
fle

acting
car-rhic!„o, Aug. 20.—American Railway 

on President E. V. Debs was a wit- 
Ln before the strike commission to- 

Tbe court room was crowded from 
„ hencb to the doorways. “Nbw tell 
*ein "our own way, Mr. Debs,” said 
n mmissioner Wright, “what you know 
L° h puiiman strike and its results.” 
of thn„ forward in his Seat the tall 

nf the great strike began, in a 
lfiui „l,.u. voice, a recital which feradu- 

, ■became more earnest and forcible 
a \ nmceeded, until it developed lpto 
sf b,stPau oration. He told of having 
3 °J ed word that a strike in Pellman reC! D1ninent and of his coming to Chi- 

if- investigate. “I found,” he said, 
X men wis working for. the PU11- 

!! company at wages upon which they 
U not live. I .found that wages had 

f7 time and again, until skilled
»>*“ „ics were working their lives 

for wages not sufficitmt &«• a* day 
laborer; that the town of Pullman was 
! schemed that every penny a workman 
‘ „de found its way bac^ to, the cmn- 

In fact, I found the workingmen 
in a pitiable condition, and

he

ness
day*

iow

came 
on ail 
levied

DISSATISFIED MEMBERS.

Irish Members Dissatisfied at the Fail
ure of Irish Legislation.

London, Aug. 21.—In the house of 
commons last night Mr. Cobb asked if 
before the close of the session the gov
ernment would announce its intention 
in regard to the veto of the house ot 
lords.

pscy.
fJrmineT that I would do -all in my 
“ er as president of the American Rail- 
Lt Union to improve the condition of 
tw men. The strike followed, which 
Ws ordered by the men themselves. 
Then came the boycott ordered by duly 
elected delegates to our convention; and 
then followed the railroad strike, order- 
elj ),y the various local unions, each of 

liicii had a grievance of its own.” . 
“Would the railroad strikes have oc

curred if there had been no Pullman 
trouble?" asked Commissioner Wright.

"No, the Pullman strike was the prime 
cause We desired to stop Pullman's 
cars and shut off his income, thus forc
ing him to arbitrate, but the railroad 

had grievances of their own. The 
General Managers’ Association had been 
organized with the avowed intention of 
giving assistance to the railroads in la
bor troubles. Their evident aim was 
to drive organized labor out of exist- 

No sooner had this association

Sir William Harcourt said the gravity 
of the ' question would prevent an an
swer at the present time.

Thomas §exton suggested that a meas
ure, be inserted to the next Queen’s 
speech which would prevent the house of 
lords from making the house of commons 
impotent in regard to Ireland.

The Irish Nationalists lost their pa
tience and showed plainly that they were 
disgusted at the failure of all Irish leg
islation. Sir William Harcourt, chan
cellor of the exchequer, had proposed 
the postponement of making the report 
of supply, including the vote for the. 
lords’ officials.

Thomas Sexton (anti-Parnellite, for 
North Kerry) protested heatedly, amidst 
the cheers of the Nantionalists and the 
Ralicals. *

-The house then went into committee 
on ways and means.

Mr. Sexfon moved to rise and report 
progress.

’Sir William Harcourt replied: “I hope 
such a method of hindering the govern
ment business will not be persisted 
in.”

quorum
present, but only 38 senators (five less) 
several bills were passed, among them 
the senate bill reported from the judic
iary committee by Senator Hill for the 
prompt prosecution and speedy determi
nation of the claim of the United States 
against the estate of tbe iate Leland 
Stanford, arising out ef the Pacific rail
road indebtedness.

men

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Reception to British Navy at Montreal 
—A Dreadful Tragedy.ence.

been formed than a systematic reduc
tion of wages all over the country be
gan. The men wetfS ready to strike and 
felt that they had cause, but the trouble 
would not have come when it did had it 
not been for the Pullman matter. The 
time was unpropitious. I did not order 
the strike; I had not the power. The 
men did that themgelyes. But I do 
not wish to shirk my responsibility, and 
am willing to say that I heartily concurr
ed in and approved qf the action taken 
by the men. As to violence, I have al
ways condemned it. I have written 
and spoken against it, believing and 
knowing that a strike cannot be won by 
violence. As to telegrams sent from our 
office counselling violence, I know of no 
such epistles.”

"What about the ffiny a guri tele
gram?’ asked the commissioner. r,"--v i 

“That is easily explained. The tele
gram was sent by my private secretary 
to a friend in Butte, and was merely a 
playful expression. It was sent as such, 
and was so understood.”

Debs then said that within five days 
after the strike was declared the union 
had the railroads beaten. “They were 
paralyzed,” he said, “but injunctions 
were sown broadcast, and shortly after
wards the officials of the American Rail
way Union were arrested for contempt 
of court. That beat us. About that 
time General Miles came to Chicago, 
called on the General Managers’ Asso
ciation, and the next day was quoted 
in an interview as saying that he had 
broken the backbone of the strike. I 
consider that the call of General Miles 
was vulgarly out of place, 
more right to consult with the General 
Managers’ Association than he had (to 
consult with our unions. I may say, 
loo. that all our letters and telegrams 
were made public property, while not a 
line of the railroads’ correspondence 
was published. If it had I think I could 
prove that the general managers at a 
secret meeting declared that they would 
stamp the American Railway Union out 
of existence.” In reply to a question.
Uebs said that the -Union had taken ev- 
ory possible means to prevent riot and 
disorder. He said: “We objected to the 
Presence of federal troops, but not to 
«ate troops and police. If I remember 
tn !u no seriolls outbreak occurred un- 

1 the state troops arrived, and their 
Presence inflamed the men.”

,witness then told of the trouble 
"im. the railroad brotherhoods. “The 
ir° herhoods have outlived their nseful- 

, “e said, “and for that reason I 
. firemen’s organization. They 

e jealous of the American Railway 
is 'on,anfi helped to defeat us. There 

a movement on foot to form a 
, a,|d grand organization. In a 

«1 t* Z a Proposition will be submitt- 
whoi-ak , °ther railroad organizations 
Railw ^ officto18 of the American 
shun -I- huion and other organizations 
of pi<v*6Slgn "hen there is no possibility 
of tt, ‘"!> .to °®ee. The principal cause
org; niW-rife being then removed, an
organization will
brotherhoods
'delude all
odsZat is your °Pteion as to the meth,- 
Wnr,i.'!)revent’ng strikes?” Commissionerw"rthmgton asked.
is (t 8 .rePhed : “My own idea, add it
Union • a of the American Railway British and American Officials Have a
of the' co,int UDif? aU the railr?ad men Conference at Washington,
dentlv ' A Power like that, prn- _______
and raiXlKed’ would av,oid 9trike8- * Washington, D. C., Aug. 21,-Sir Ju-

HJt m a conciliatory spirit.” dor, aceompamed by Sir Charles Hib-
th.it ” "T0U believe a strike is justifiable bert Tupper, the Canadian minister of 

I interferes with public convenience?” fisheries, called at the state department 
matter î.lVe striking is justifiable, no and had an interview with Secretary 
enslaving ^nt the result, when it resists Gresham regarding the claims of 'he 

“Do v ,• degradation.” owners of the British Columbian ves-
ship 0f °u believe in government owner- sels seized by the United States naval

“Yes ai "ays?” asked Mr. Kernan. and revenue vessels for sealing in Beh-
owiipr 'h;!,1 r.' \ believe- that government ring sea. The claims Will probably be 
rom] , p ,s decidedly better than rail- adjusted by a commission, and Mr. Tup- 

Deh« erstllP of the government.” per’s visit to Washington is to afford the 
spy, . as followed by P. H. Morris- British ambassador the information nec- 
hood cif pK-r,and master of the Brother- essary for the prosecution of the invee- 
orhomi k ailway Trainmen. The Broth- tigation. The secretary was at the sen- 
pathetie ,'i- s,au ' did not believe in sym- ate to-day urging that before adjourn-
hclieved • kes’ but indivilually witness ment some action should be taken look-*
- ln government ownership of ing to the settlement of this claim. The

* gênerai opinion was, however, that it is
,, of Cedar Rapids, grand too late to take up the question at this 
toe Order of Railway Condnc- session.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—Mayor Villeneuve 
will ffisue a proclamation calling upon 
the citizens to observe to-morrow after
noon as a holiday in honor of the parade 
of the marines on Champs de Mars. 
Preparations for a banquet at the Wind
sor açe being completed. Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Chapleau will be invited, and will be 
the only Canadian invited. All the oth
ers will have to buy‘their tickets. The 
only toasts in all probability will be 
those of the Queen and Admiral Hop-

ese
SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Pleasure" Yacht- Upsets and Drowlis
Eight Men. '

AN ENTHUSIASTIC PROFESSOR.est.

He Allows a Rattlesnake to Bite Him 
.for an Experiment. V;

anese 1
the engagement between the Japanese 
and Chinese forces as reported from 
Shanghai. The officials of the legation 
discredit teh reported Chinese victory, 
and call attention to the fact that the 
first account of the. engagement at Asan 
described it as a defeat of the Japanese, 

•in whieh their loss was 2000 killed and 
wounded. The officials of the legation 
also express the strongest confidence in 
todfeeenracy of the telegram received 
at the legation yesterday announcing 
that the finding of the British naval 
court of Inquiry at Shanghai into the Kow 

. Shung case was favorable to Japan. 
This statement regarding the action of 
the court was based upon information, 
as was the additional statement that the 
British admiral had reported to his gov
ernment that in his opinion the sinking 
of the Kow Shung was justifiable. The 
Japanese legation denounces as unquali
fiedly false the assertion contained in 
the dispatch published yesterday from 
Shanghai from the correspondent of the 
London Times that the commander of Jthe 
Naniwa ordered the men to fire upon the 
survivors from the Kow Shung who were 
struggling in the water.

London, Aug. 20.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Shanghai says that 
Chinese gunboats and warships are cruis
ing the Gulf of Pechili with the object 
of preventing the Chinese from landing 
troops in China. The Chinese vessels 
have hiding places in the numerous bays 
and arms of the gulf, where they are 
able to observe the movements of the 
enemy without being seen. .A number 
of Japanese war vessels are convoying 
troop ships in the Yellow sea, but their 
destination is not known. Hi Hung 
Chang’s army, fifty thousand strong, 
and a large force of Japanese troops 
are nearing each other, and a battle is 
imminent The Japanese have agreed 
to’ refrain from molesting Chinese mer
chant vessels not carrying articles which 
are contraband. Admiral Tim, comman
der of the Chinese fleet, is desirous of 
enagaging in an open search for foreign 
warships to Chinese waters, but he is 
unable to carry out his wishes, as the 
viceroy’s orders are that an engagement 
With the Japanese squadron must be 
avoided.

The Yokohama correspondent of the 
Central News says that the Japanese 
four per cent. waW loan, has been fully 

. subscribed.
The Central News correspondent in 

Tientsin denies the report that China 
will arrange to place a loan in England.

The Central News correspondent to 
Shanghai learns that China has com
pleted arrangements with an agent in 
England for a large supply of arms and 
ammunition.

St. John, N. B., All.:. : 2—As had as 
was the drowning acè: Vit which oc
curred in the Bay of Firidy it was noth
ing when compared to the heartrending 
calamity which occurred a few 
from the city this afternoon by the 
setting of the yacht Primrose. Eight 
men met watery, graves and several fam
ilies a$e left fatherless. Those drowned 
were Samuel Hutton, aged 50, leaving 
a widow; Fred Priest, son of Captain 
Priest, aged 20, single; George Heath- 
field, aged 22; Akerly, 26, only support 
of a widowèd mother; George Bartlett, 
27, leaves a widow and two children : 
James Hurley, 52, leaves a widow an l 
seven children; William Russell, 20, sin
gle; H. Hey tt, 19.
one of the competitors in the r^ice for 
the corporation yacht cupi which was 
sailed'this afternoon, 
and sailed by that veteran yachtsman. 

jSqmuel Hutton, one of the members of 
the old time Paris crew world famous 
about twenty years ago. Hutton had 
with him eleven of a crew to handle 
the sloop. The Primrose had been first 
to cross the starting line and was lead
ing to Mahogany Island, the turning 
point, when a fierce squall of wind and 
rain suddenly came up. The ya*t 
went over and filled akd in a minute 
went down.

Mr. Sexton excitedly exclaimed that 
he and his colleagues had had their pa
tience so strained by repeated delays 
that they would not endure much more. 
While parliament temporized or declined 
to act the sufferings of Ireland increas
ed. The government had agreed with 
the Tories in the present ease to post
pone certain orders. He would not be 
a party to the agreement. He would 

■ press bis motion. 
c~ On division the motion was defeated 
by a vote of-54 to 310.

James Henry Dalzeill (Liberal, for 
Kirkftldy) moved that the speaker va
cate the chair. ;

Sir William Harcourt again protested 
against, such- tactics.

Mr. Sexton repeated his accusation 
that the government was/ making com
mon cause with the Tories in certain 
matters. The object of the postpone
ment proposed by Sir William, he said, 
was to give the Tories an opportunity 
to drum the party support for the lords' 
vote. (Nationalist and Radical cheers.)

Mr. Dalzeill’s motibn and two other 
motions of similar intent were then re
peated.

Justin McCarthy, leader of the anti- 
Pamellites, moved that the chairman 
vacate the chair. He charged the gov
ernment with lack of earnestness in ex
pressing the feeling of the commons and 
the nation towards the house of lords.

John Dillon supported McCarthy and 
repeated his charges against the govern
ment.

Sir William Harcourt made a compre
hensive disavowal for the government. 
No member of the government, he said", 
had willingly acted against the sentiment 
of the house and electors. He himself 
felt keen appreciation for the loyal sup
port given by the Irish members.

Mr. McCarthy’s motion was rejected 
by a vote of 53 to 32.

John Sweetman, anti-Parnellite, jfor 
the east division of Wicklow, has ex
pressed in a letter to the Freeman’s 
Journal the discontent felt by hitoself 
and many of his colleagues since the de
feat of the evicted tenants’ bill. His 
final words were: “It Is evident that this 
house cannot legislate for Ireland and 
ought to be dissolved.”

Vehey Knox, anti-Parnellite for West 
Cavan, participated in the debate with 
a short, sharp speech, beginning with the 
assertion that “fine words butter no 
parsnips,” and ended with the inquiry: 
“When did the government conclude 
their compact with the Tories?”

Sir William Harcourt denied that 
there was any compact. Later the Radi
cals tried to draw from, him <he state
ment of policy as to the course of the 
lords, but he turned them off with the 
remark that neither the time nor the 
place was suitable for the statement re
quested.

New Orleans, Là-, Aug. 22.—Profgssor 
eorge Buyer, a curator of the Tulond 

university museum in this city, " on kins.
Wednesday, allowed himself to be bitten "Cowansville, Que., Aug. 22.—Mr. W.

F. Vitos, the well known agricultural 
instrument manufacturer of East Fam- 
hain, to building a large new foundry at 

■ OwwaatotdHe. Mr. Vilas also intends to 
start ia' bicyele factory in connection with 
his foundry.

Sarnia, Ont,, Aug. 22.—One of the 
most shocking tragedies in the history 
of Lambton took place yesterday' on the 
farm of William* Ward, eight miles from 
Forest. Threshing x^as in progress, and 
shortly after starting the cylinder shaft 
broke and caused a friction whjch set 
fire to the straw, . J.n, an instant the 
barn was a. mass ’qf flames. Three men 
were at work. Neil McPhedram Stephen 
Searle and William Greer. Their escape 
was cut off by the flames, which, filled 
the manhole te the mow. McPhedran 
jumped through the flames and escaped 
alive, having his hair, whiskers and shirt 
burned off. Neither Searle nor Green 
xVere ever seen alive again. In a short 
time the barn was in ruins, and soon af
ter the charred remains of the victims 
were dug out of the still blazing barn. 
Their heads and legs were gone, and 
the only means of identification was 
Greer's brace buckle. Searle leaves a 
wife and several children and Greer a 
wife and three children.
'highly respeetd. There will be a double 
funeral to-morrow. Hayward’s loss is 
over $1,000, on which there is $500 in
surance. .

miles
up-by a rattlesnake in order to determine 

if : jxdfcbh can be inoculated and rén- 
, deijed proof against the venom of ser- 
pepts. From his large collection of snake*

, TOT sMected a young rattler that had 
been caught a few days ago. He teased 
the snake until it was angered, and then 
held out his ■ hand to stich a position that 
the rattler struck his little finger. The 
professdr did not use any antidote and 
awaited deyéfopments. In tile course of 
a few hours the finger became swollen 
to twice its normal size. The professor 
said that during the week he would al
low himself to/be bitten again. He does 
not, think the bite will prove fatal, be
cause" a young snake caqnot emit as 
much poison as an old one. The sensa
tion was very much like the sting of a 
bee, but the pain was intense. Professor 
Buyers’ object in experimenting is to 
prove that by the gradual absorption of 
a’snake’s venom the system will .bqcojpp 
inoculated and a person in that condition 
can be bitten without the result proving 
fatal. Professor. Buyers thinks his ex
periment will be successful.

:

The Primrose was

She was owned

He had no

AFTER TEN YEARS.
WARRANTS FOR EZETA.

Both-, wen-New York Authorities Turned Over an 
Embezzler to California. Officers Consul to San Salvador Files His Com

plaints.
1 " ?-■----------
San Francisco, Aug. 22.—Dr. Caldron, 

consul to San Salvador, filed his com
plaints against Ezeta and the other Sau 
Salvadoran refugees now on the gun
boat Bennington, in the United States 
district court at noon to-day. Warrants 
were at once issued for their arrest.

There are five, complaints against the 
San Salvadorans, embracing separate 
charges of- murder, robbery, assault and 
strangulation, afi committed in June 
last. As soon as the Bennigton can be 
brought within territorial jurisdiction 
the warrants will be served by the U. 
S. marshal. Judicial proceedings will 
then be taken.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Governor 
Flower to-day refused to revoke the re
quisition papers granted (by him last 
mouth at the request of the governor 
of the state of California for the sur
render of Albert Perrin of New Yors. 
Perrin with his wife and counsel, J. A. 
Peady of New York city, appeared be
fore the governor to-day and asked for a 
reversion. Assistant District Attorney 
Lindsay of New York city representing 
the authorities opposed the application. 
After much considering the governor de
cided that Perrin should be surrendered. 
Perrin was indicted on January 19th, 
1884, for the alleged embezzlement of 
$5000 worth of jewelry and diamonds 
from Nast Greenbleig & Cp., of Ban 
Francisco, and it is on this charge he 
is wanted after ten years have passed.

Perrin was turned over to the Cali
fornia officers. His presence since 1884 
has -remained unknown to the California 
authorities until a few months ago, 
when he was located through some cor
respondence which- he was carrying on 
with a friend' in California.

OABI.E NEWS.

Norwegian Politics—Cholera Spreading 
in Russia.

London, Aug. 21:—The Times’ Berlin 
correspondent says advices have reached 
Berlin from Christiania, Norway, shew
ing that the election of delegates in the 
districts of Tromsoe and Finmark indi
cates no change in the Norway political 
situation.

Betim, Aug. 21.—The cholera commis
sion has decided that it is necessary to 
take additional precautionary measures 
along the Russian frontier to prevent 
the entry of persons from the cholera 
stricken districts of Russia. It is report
ed from Scrutari, Turkey, that- a number 
of persons have a disease which is sus
pected to be cholera.

The persistent spread of cholera to 
several districts of East Prussia causes 
conisderable alarm here, although there 
is no reason for expecting an epidemic, 
to western or southern Germany. An 
imported case in Cologne tost week star
tled -the, Rhine cities, but an examina
tion qf the Rhine water by the medical 
board showed that it had not been con
taminated. The western seaports also 
are as clean and healthy as ever. The 
social democrats have turned the chol
era scare to their account in the beer 
boycott. They are circulating placards 
which assert that the boycotted beer has 
been poisoned and would surely infect 
with cholera all persons drinking it. 
The brewers and their supporters have 
protested against this sort of warfare, 
but the police have declined to stop, the 
distribution of the placards.

The emperor’s orders to the war de
partment to seek a new field, uninfected 
with cholera, for the East Prussian ma
neuvers has disturbed many plans. Nev
ertheless it was peremptory, and the war 
department’s arrangements must be al
tered accordingly. As soon as the em
peror landed at Kiel and learned that 
the Vistula was infected, he commanded 
"Hat the plan for the naval maneuvers

.- Dantzig be changed. The combined 
rations of the army and navy along 
'Tafahrwasser, in the neighborhood ,

i *

THE PACIFIC METROPOLIS.

British Columbia Coal Fleet Rather Un
fairly Dealt With.

San Francisco, Aug. 22,-The steamer 
Crown of England, the bark Oregon and 
the ship Yosemite, coal laden from Brit
ish Columbia, are all tied up in the 
stream. Last year congress passed a 
law compelling all vessels from foreign 
ports to have a duplicate bill of health. 
The law has never been enforced until 
the arrival of these vessels. John Ro
senfeld & Sons, to whom they are con
signed, have appealed the matter to 
Washington.

The Union Pacific company’s steamer 
Oregon, which has been tied up for 
some "time, is to be put on to run to 
Portland again., owing to the increased 
freights.

When the Inquiry Into the charges of 
immorality against Dr. A. Hirst by S. Rog
ers was resumed this morning, Dr. Carroll, 
counsel for the prosecution, withdrew from 
the case, stating that ln his opinion there 
was nothing in the charges. The court at 
the defendant's urgent request agreed to 
continue the investigation. A newspaper 
reporter named Wilson testified that on the 
14th of the present month witness Bidwell 
in an interview stated that Rogers and bis 
son, had promised him and two other boys 
$200 each if they would testify against 
Hirst, Rogers stating at the time there 
would be plenty of money left for him and 
his son.

be effected, if the 
will consent, which shall

employes.”
. SAMOAN LAND CLAIMS.

AGAINST HER -FRIENDS’ WISHES
U. S. Commissioner to Arbitrate for 

England and Germany.Daughter of Colonel Nathaniel McLean 
Goes on the Stage.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 22,-The Grand 
Central was the scene of an unusually 
pathetic leave taking on Sunday after
noon as the C. & O. train was about 
to depart. The central figure was a 
handsome, dark-complexioned woman of 
about 45 years ot age, and a pretty girl 
of 18. The totter was departing on a 
journey, while the mother’s lamentations 
were interspersed with such exclama
tions as “Oh, I don’t want you to do it,” 
“you are taking a -bad step,” . “please 
don't disregard your mother’s wishes and 
feelings, for it will -break my heart.” 
Others vainly endeavored to pacify the 
weefling woman The girl was not per
ceptibly affected by her mother’s 
tions, and bade them all a last good-bye 
from the car window as the train rolled 
away.
sons as Mrs. Sarah K. McLean, who 
lives at 430 -west Sixth street, widow of 
Col. Nathaniel McLean of the United 
States army, and her daughter Caroline, 
who has jest attained her majority. For

SEALERS’ CLAIMS.
San Francisco, Aug. 22.—W. L. Cham

bers, United States land commissioner 
to Samoa, is in the city enroute to the 
islands, having been instructed by the 
United States government to return to 

order to act as arbitrator in the German 
and English land etoims, about 350 of 
which still remain open. The United 
States representative goes to the islands 
in the interests of both German and 
English authorities.

How They Come Upon C».
During the green apple season cramps 

come upon us like a thief in the night, 
and remain with us until the nearest 
physician ’to called in, or the pain is 
driven away by a dose or two of PER
RY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER, the cele
brated cure for all summer complaints, 
from simpit cramps to the most aggra
vated forms of cholera morbus or dys
entery. No house should be without the 
PAIN-KILLER, unless tWr- - : v.
store next door. Every n: - 
gist sells the medicine. < • . 
large size.

emo-

A bystander recognized the per- Many bodily ills result from habitual con
stipation, and a fine constitution may be 
weakened and ruined by simple neglect. 
There is no medicine, for regulating the 
bo-Wiels and restoring a natural action te 
the digestive organs, equals Ayer’s Pills-

railroads.
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ided that as a commercial lt *>e- 
^could not be assessed for jffiurah'pu®

A suit that may contain a senmu 
e charges of personating whteto™, 

he arrest and imprisonment in 
teg , recently of Charles Ghambertoto 
roronto, has been filed at Osgoode^ 
ilsther Chamberlain, his wife "
iff in the action, and ex-Warden Resell 
f \ aughan township, is defend ’ 
-1rs. Chamberlain’s object is to 
ain the present abode of $1200 anT?; 

ver it forthwith.

livulge the name. «tocitors
A dispatch from Windermere Must 

ta, says: An alarming incident’on "VVwT 
lesday caused quite an excitement a 
>oat being sailed by the Thompsons, son» 
>f the premier, was upset by a aL”)’].8 
Phe accident was noticed from the h 
el, and on an alarm being given Dl> 
>oats started to the rescue. It was no 
:oo soon as the young men were abom 
eavmg the boat to attempt to swimT 
ihore, which, encumbered with •lothes, it would have been impose 
’or them to reach As if was the^ng 
nen were taken home apparently nnnl 
:he worse for the ducking. one

N. Clarke Wallace, controller of eus 
aims, arrived at Montreal on Saturday 
ivening. He left at once for Ottawa " 

A brakesman named Hogan

several

W-8# fieritoisly injured by falling from a c ' 
d’.an Pacific freight train at Bergen- sta 
tion.

Isaac Humesden, a Carberry farmer 
was thrown by a runaway horse, amd w.’ 
«eived injuries which are -expected to hr 
fatal. ut

The late George R. Hogaboosn, of To
ronto, left an estate valued at $70,000 
The widow and daughters are the ’sole 
legatees.

The Toronto street car company has 
ordered a 1400 horsepower electricerator, -which will be the largest "'Tn 
Canada.

A man named Thomas Pilling, 18 years 
of age, a nephew of Charles Pilling of 
Brandon1, was drowned- in the Assini- 
boine while bathing.

The Hamilton wheat and grain market 
in Hamilton has not been lower for 25 
years than -it is at present, 
day the price was 50 cents per burihel.

Wm. Brooke, am advocate and one of 
the seniors of the -bar of the province of 
Quebec, and for more than fifty 
a -resident of the Eastern- Townships, 
died at his residence at Richmond. He 
was a son of the late General Brooke.

The dispute between the corporation of 
Quebec and the C. ,-P R. company 
cerning the ownership of the wharf on 
the northeast of the gas company’s prop
erty, resulted’ in an action being taken 
out by the railway company against the 
corporation for $50,000.

Toronto had five incendiary fires on 
Sunday. The most serious was in the 
afternoon at the corner of Bay and Me- 
limda streets where frame stores occu
pied by Messrs. Ferguson, builder; 
Aimes, tailor; and Bunker, stamp maker, 
were burned; loss, $7000; insurance, one 
half.

Hon. Wilfrid Daurier left -Montreal on 
Sunday night for Toronto to begin his 
western tour. He was accompanied by 
P. A. Choquette, M. P.» and Sidney 
Fisher, ex-M. P. Mrs. Laurier will 
join Mr Laurier to Toronto after hie re
turn from Brantford. Hon. L.H.Davies 
eame as far as Quebec with the inten
tion of accompanying Mr. Laurier on his 
tour, but illness will prevent hie doing 
so. He has -been- ordered by hi* physi
cian to take absolute rest for some time.

The Ayton bue horses with a load of 
passengers ran away on the way to the 
station. (Mis. IRoeddiog .of Ayton, and 
Mrs. Hartman, of Stratford,
(fideralMy bruised.
Egremomt township, had hid leg fractnr- 

Aiaron Wenger, Ayton» the well 
known pioneer creamery man, received 
injuries to his leg and ankle which ne
cessitated
formed by four doctors, 
operation! well a-nd hopes are entertained 
of his speedy recovery. >

Sir John Thompson, accompanied by 
Senator Sanford and other friends, ar
rived at Toronto from (Muskoka on Sat
urday evening. The party at once board
ed George T. Blacks bock’s yacht Cleo
patra and started for Queenstown. They 
spent Sunday at Niagara Falls, return
ing to Toronto on Monday, when Sir 
John Thompson was the guest of the 
city council. Lady Thompson remains 
in Muskoka until September 1. Sir 
John, who 1-ooka in the best of health, 
left for Ottawa Monday -night and wiül 
remain at the capital for two weeks, re
turning to Toronto on- September 3 to 
open the industrial exposition. (He will 
then go to the -Maritime Provinces to 
attend a number of meetings.

On Satur-

yeans

con-

were oon- 
A. Henderson ot

ed.

amputation, which was per- 
He stood the

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

Seventeenth Annual Convention Called to 
Order To-Day. v

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 22.—Lawyers and 
jurists to the number of two hundred oc
cupied front seats in Convention Hall when 
the seventeenth anniversary of the Ameri
can bar association was called to order at 
10:05 a.m. Geo. A. Mercer of Georgia rap
ped for order and announced that in the 
absence of Judge Thus. M. Cooley, of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, president of the associa
tion, who is "ill, Judge Samuel E. Hnnt of 
the superior court of Cincinnati and who 
is vice-president ot the association, for the 
State of Ohio, had been selected by the 
executive committee as presiding officer. 
Judge Hunt read the address of Judge 
Cooley.

Dandruff is an exudation from the pores 
of the scalp that spreads and dries, form
ing scurf and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer cures it.

.t

d American News.
Nashville, Aug. 22,-The Republican con

vention at 2 p.m. this afternoon, nominated 
H. Clay Evans for governor on the flrst 
ballot.

New York, Aug. 22.—The stock market 
opened irregular and then improved. There 
was a better demand for distillers and the 
stock rose to 19 7-8; sugar opened at 112 3-4 
and rose to 1131-2.

Jersey City, Aug. 22.—President Cleve
land an<j party are expected here this af
ternoon. The president will leave on the 
Congressional express at 3:32 this after
noon for Washington.
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Club” is undoubtedly correct, and all 
sportsmen should be guided by tig the pot
hunter, of course, is a law unto himself:.

It is lawful to shootr
Grouse, blue, willow or ruffed, prairie 

fowl and partridge, from 1st September 
to 31st January.

Ducks from 1st September to last day 
February. >

Cock pheasants (except on mainland), 
from 1st October to 31st .January.

Deer, elk, caribou, moose, hare, moun
tain sheep and mountain goat, from 15th 
September to 31st December.

(Note.—On mainland east of Cascades 
mountain sheep, goat and caribou, from 
1st September to 20th December.

It is unlawful to shoot:
Hen pheasants at any time.
Pheasants on the mainland at any 

time, "v ....
Cow elk or cow moose at any time.
Qùail before the 1st of September, 

1896.
It is unlawful to buy or sell or offer or 

expose fat sale:
Any pheasant at any time.
Apy deer under the age of twelve 

months at any time.
Poe of any age at yiy time.
Willow or ruffed grouse before 1st Oc- 

r tober in each year. -
Pi conclusion it may be said that two 

features specially mark. the British Co
lumbia game law, (1) constant tinkering 
and consequent confusion, (2) unintelli
gent enforcement. Unfortunately there 
is no ground for hope of reform in either 
direction.)
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Cbe Clechi'2 XEimce manner* in wlÿca fat perforated the du
ties devolving upon him. The meeting 
closed at 9:15. BYE-WETNESS.

MS OF EASTERN CANADA election pros.SNORTING INTELLIGENCE,

The Events of the Day Among Amateurs 
and Professionals

L. TBK TCBF.
ALIX MAKES A ftBCORD.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Alix trotted yester
day In 2:051-4 at Washington park, arid 
the* exhibition was pronounced by nearly 
all the horsemen present to be the great
est ever made in the sulky. It reduced 
track record at 2:061-4, held by Nancy 
Hanks, and while It fell a second and a 
quarter short of her world’s record, It was 
really a better pedformaace. conditions 
considered. Washington park Is at least a 
second and a half slow. It has hot been 
so fast, as formerly, since the new loam 
waa placed on before the June running 
meeting, and is in. need of a good, hard 
race. AH,the drivers agree that the track 
is slow. John Kelly, who handled Direc
tum last year, said: “This is the greatest 
mile ever1 trotted. Had Alix been sent 
against me record last week at Terré 
Haute she would undoubtedly have beaten 
It.” McDowell, who handled Alix yester
day, said the track was two seconds slow 
at the smallest estimate. The event was 
not' called until a few minutes after five 
o’clock. Although the wind was not high, 
the atmosphere was cool and fair for re
cord breaking. Alix scored twice, and then 

The first quarter was

T>tsaolptl00 ot D“**’

,.-r ôt Next y> 

Voter» LUI

Friday. Victoria, August 34. 1894.,

MR. LiAUMBR’S VISIT.

Meeting of the Dominion Cabinet 
to Consider the Coming 

. Bye»Eleotione.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug- 21,.—Application for a 

new trial .in the case, of Spencer v.
Raymond was made before Judge Har
rison yesterday by W. W. B. Mçlnnis.
The application was granted anti the 
trial > set for Monday next.

Tom Curran and Tim Brennen were 
out for a big time on Saturday night,
the latter having a large sum of money Ottawa, Aug, 21.—Premier Thompson 
on his person. 'Both men. got to dnnk- returned xto the city early this morning

Oorran’s arrest, charing Win .With th. Inet coufid? wnn called tor 11 o'cluck,
theft of $1t0. 9Che case was brought but it was postponed until the afternoon

s? w
joumed. Ouimet, Patterson, Bowefl, .Angers and

A practice match .between the Black Costigan. Tuppet is riot expected, to re- 
apd Nanaimo junior lacrosse turn froiri Washington until to-morrow, 
s played in, the.CaledoniaO- -Daly is in Manitoba, Foster in the Mar- 

grounds last evening in the presence, of a itime Provinces and Caron and Ives in 
large number of, citizens. The- juniqrs the Old Country. Carling is in the city 
go down do Victoria on Saturday, r, and Frank Smith, in Toronto. This con- 

Chief McKinnon was serenaded last stitutesthe cabinet. Sir John Thompson
evening, vocally and instrumentaily. (with goes bâtit to Mus^oka as soon as he.gets
coal oil cans loaded with stones). . The through with certain business before the
melody could not be said to be entranc* cabinet. He' mgy get through to-morrow
ing, and evidently the newly married and not for some days. If the cabinet
couple thought sd, as they found it peer can agree about it arrangements will be
essary to bribe both bands, and showed made at once for elections
their appreciation in that manner. Cardwell, Quebec West and Verçberes. . ........ .

Nanaimo, Aug. 23 —Quite a sensation Jt is thought a good time to opçri the rac RING.
constituency wheu Laurier^ CORBETT’S ACCEPTANCE, 

terday. The firm Is the oldestln NsnWmo “^ay; At aU events some important po- New York, Aug. 21—William A. Bra-,
and was supposed to be the bést financially litical news may be looked for between dy, manager for Pugilist Corbett, this
In the city. It. Is understood that" thetr now and Saturday. Controller Wallace morning telegraphed as follows to the 
liabilities'are not heavy, while the assets arrived with the premier. .. United Press from Plattsburg, N. Y.:
must be large. It is expected the present Montreal, Aug. 21.—Admiral Hopkins “Corbett accepts the Sioux City offer for 
^®cu \î2S!£iK? and the t>rineipal officers of the five war- a fight with Jackson. (Signed), W. A.
thw'mJi“t week ’ “ assignment .fot”. ships now in port paid a return -visit Brady.” Thè Sioux City offer referred to

The suit of J. H. Good vs. C. Dempriter ,?1l.mayor ?nd aldermen at the city foy Brady was made a couple of weeks 
was brought before Judge Harrison yèster- . this morning. ago. It is that a purse of $25,000 will
day. The plaintiffs claim for $198. The ■ " Montreal is to have cheap' gas. The be given by a syndicate to be formed in
defence was that the plaintiff had ml soon- gas company- will charge the following the city for the fight between Jackson
ducted himself and therefore was not en- rates from August 1st: For beating and an(j Qorbett The syndicate also signi-

.tec*1™, any ^ty..;,j^endiyt lighting gas has been reduced from fl fied itg willingness to post the $25,000-in
denied that an agreement existed whereby per thousand for heating and $1.30 per anv trank in Iowa or with the Police
th sum of $130 mentioned In the particu- thmisand for livhtimr to fifi cents for I. vv- 011Cetors of the claim was due the plaintiff, thousand tor ligating ço V& cents for Gazette. Corbett through his manager
The additional defence, filed was that on ootn, witn one meter tree. now accepts the o£Çer, and as Peter Jack-
the 9th of July the plaintiff mlsappropria- The fire commissioners had a sitting son hfls intimated that he would also do
ted to his own use a certain shin of money, this morning, when the following fires. m should the purse be deposited with

si «opm - ffSTtfS
H». Mata.. Pool.» a«J Higgins Talk ^ SUVTSSt gj CTS 1 T *8* W** M

to Their Constituents. made certain statements with.regard to the a.nd tte mBnr<ta>e have been since the match was first.
—----- sale of said piano*which were injurious to “r. Laive, the manager, stat- made.

On Monday evening, Aug. 20, the elec- the credit of the defendant. The plain- ad ,™at about two months before the • FITZ TRAINING.
tors of Sooke district held a meeting at «« withdrew the ( ease and Judge Harrison fire he conadered thati the plaœ was New York, Ang. 22,-Bob Fitzsimmons 
tors ot fcooke aisin -, ,dismissed- the suit with costs up to the so well protected that he dropped $11,- j ti„_the school house at which Hon. Messrs, fr.tfc* 0f the withdrawal. - 000 insurance. The John Date fire on
T>nnlDv ntid Hiffffins their représenta- Nanaimo Junior Lacrosse team are In Craie street which took nlace last nieht ' ,U1^ yesterday, ne win upon msPooley and Riggins, ^ - good condition to . meet the James Bay S5:J Æ: arrival at that famous training place at
tires in the legislature, were pr < team at Victoria on Saturday. The team tha once begin to prepare himself for his
There was a fair representation of going down should put tip a strong game, os stated by The propnetor, will be $25,- battle with Dan Creedon, which takes
Sooke and when “law and order” pre- and. score one victory for the season. 000 on the building and^$-0,000 onitbe place at the Olympic club of New Or-

! I w /k a. x,„«„ •*„. .vntpd to-the A- Hastom, M.P„ has been substituted stock: insurance, $13,000. < a ■ ieang on Seotember 17th Fitz now
wailed M®. Robert Mu r . .. for George Hay as assignee of the W. It was quite cold this morning.gtstbe weiglls 174 ■ in his street cloth-
chair, which poeitrtion was acceptably O’Dell estate.. ■ > city hall, the thermometer droppingi.$o- • ” tt • ; . . , . , . -e

After a few introductory Words ■; . .. --------- 48 degrees at 7 o’clock. It has not.begm 9 8 58
by the chairman as to the object of the THE MARKETS. ’ as cold in August since 1885, when *7 » " anoTHPR rtFFFR
meeting the Hon. Mr. Poolèy was call- —------r Was recorded on the 26th, and that ^s xT ^ANOTHER OFFER.^

..non' for an address. The faon, gen- Short Summary Covering Articles of Every the coldest in August during the pa#t New York, Aug. 22.—A purse of $40;-"tleman'c’ariie ^orwarTtiinid applause and Day (gumption. fifteen years. ; ™ 000 has been offered for James J Cor-
-opened by paying a compliment to the California potatoes are out Of the mgr- Huntingdon, Que., Ang. 21.-Lwt.nT- pen?,e^d1fe^r(l dack®°n J®, dght for

’ X.’tors Of the district for thë honor con- ket ftnd the local ones are virtually in emng a man named Myre of St. Bar>, tGh“Wf*,tL|n^ ~ ?e™
ferred upon them at the last election. He full control. Prices range from 1 l4 to started ,to dnve ,*» ?andeV.° ma^.11 îhfe PoHœ Ca^e Z
dwelt particularly on the policy of tne ± 1-2 cents ^ poùnd, with a good Se- payment on sow land and this_morn,pg A^21
government and the present state of^ af- mand and very steady supply. : 'There ht four ocloek his horse and w^®j« ’ *’ ‘ n , ,
fair» After trivine a hurried sketch of «rP a0me i?ood jiîWeet«v m and anhved at his home, with Myre dead m of citizens was held at Cowboysthe Greti Weevlrti^rtiflroàd and lowing retaif M eix'bMto E^ the wagon. His face was exchange, J. G. Flanery presiding. It been at w-ork all morning endeavoring
the urgent necessity of «îich a roid ne are agaitl advancing arid thwltost1»^ ttierè1 was evely fiidicatibn of Mer having was jleeided to offer a purse of $40,609 ' ^tw free the Viinlant s centre board, with 
^fli their attention to the scandalous mand trom m to â'emts Ss^E met with foul play. His slee** <***■-** James J. Corbett aud. FeWMbckri' .fhee-view. of obviating,the ne^ity of 
repris found in the opposition press in ffiehtifffi brte«ring from thrw fiV^ rolled UD* as thou* he had. tried to»son to fight for here. Both pngilists ac-:< the yacht’s going- -to thfr-dry dock, and 
reports Mum vvv denraved p»e“tltu“ ,iaf:agA tr?m "F66 °Te fend himself dept and state where they want thés they were finally successful in' knocking

&£%szsrj:>'S5?z$i .^rsssv«?js^2s?
oT ’After jjÿ”^ conditions. Retail pneoa are eMctiy" known, but It started among ÇAJNROT RIGHT -IN IOWA. the fiatanita enters the doek. Divers

fluotiim figures showing W aid received piour .............. ...... ..................... . the piles of lumber around the miltsAïnd Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 22.-T will wi“ rf1* the Vigilantto board, which
from Ae Dominion government, and al- - Albany . .......... ....v..6 00 quickly spread, fanned by a gentle not permit this prize fight to occur with- *ottom as soon as tbe-fast"

.laax nTDontiitnrp nf the province, he OgHvie's (Hungarian) —,B 60 breeze. There, was no adequate Battons In tfae cornoration limits of Sionr Citv ” enlng8 broke, 
hîgfily approved of the actions the gov- Premier , a...?ff.5 60 of checking the conflagration, and ma»y said Mayor Fletcher, in Speaking of the Southhamn^^Aug1^ 4ceoLGouid has
ernment had taken in the late Fraser ^ "S„ngM nTuve, were l^t ^ t0 5^“'
river calamity. Mr. Pooley then hur per ton ........................3Ô 006335 00 g : Jackson niatdh in1 re. What is more, naval architecture at the .University of
riedly disposed of the school question uy Oats, per ten .......................... 34 0Ô830 80 mKimixi wmwa f doubt if it will be allowed to be fought Glasgow, to make a special survey of the
•stating that the rumors to the effect that Rerfcy,-per ton........82 00@35 00 CANADIAN ISEJWH. , ; e v on Iewa soiL So far as my jurisdiction Vigilant for the purpose of proving the
the government were in favor of separ- ““6™%»: ........ 1 "’’n?" obfiao tvî . ~—\ „ is concerned, I shad unalterably object." faH»cy of the rumors circulated at Coyes.ate schools was absolutely wrong and tSS^Fe^Vr'toâ: 1111 ! 1 ! I ! ilo @5 §1 • <* Eastern Canada in Short oPar- JAGESON WANTS TO HINCH. 3. „mb
commended highly the present school sys- Com, g g»; - agrapfas. V Sim» Aùg 22,-The Stow, Cl.ty • l^^t ^.ï^togH-tX neSl^t
tem in the province. Lastly, the non. cornmeaii per jq à»............................ 46 According to the Montreal custom athletic Ctobrécelved a letter to-day from remove one of the “Vigilant’s plates In or-
gentleman touched on the vital point, Oatmeal, per 10 lb.:.................. ... 60 t returns no less than 8 2S0 French- F’?dy’ Ço”6*? 8 manager> and iimnedlately der to ascertain the extent of the damage
Hint mf roads and after making a few Relied oats, per 16...........   5 house returns po less tnan #,^su * renen telegraphed Its acceptance of the eondi- to the centre boarl slot This morninggeneral remarks closed by promising to ^atoes, locnC:,. ...... . „.. .1 l-4«a 1-2 Canadian families, estimated at ,4Jt400 ttons named therein. The letter is as workmen began cutting out a portion ^
general rema™ the work California sweet potatoes, per lb,... 4 souls, returned to Quebec province from, follows: the bad keel with the oblect of removing
t17 th“m 561 P H«rbS^lM mf " ton " 18 «Xa20 06 1116 NeW BnSland States daring the year ‘•Plattsburgh, N Y Aug 21,-Toi Sonx the bronze plvet hook, which formed thf.
ion Aem. _ .. fi5ÎW dct’ tSde Î?F.' ".".V ..".'“.PÎTl 00 189$- .2 City Athletic Club: Cprbett accept* yenr board’s axis The hoard is. being levelled

After Mr. Pooley sat d , „ Onions,Pper lb ........>1___   4@6 The bodv of Angus Matheson, who °?er °/ a $SS-000 purse and require» no and its connection chain ànd shackles have
•idanse the chairman called upon the Ho i Bggs per doz.    30^^ mvsterouslv disappeared from Kincard- guarantee except that yon make a deposit been repaired. The work will probably
Mr Higgins; The hon. gentleman was Bggs, eastern ......... ....................... myster.ously disappeared irom Kincara to cover tralelng expenses, and thin Jack- occupy 'five days.
treated in like manner and opened his g^far per pound.....................6 1-2 ™e fall and was d*>ught to have son have not more than he gets.
IiMrei with an expression af sorrow f^r Butter, Island rplU (2 Ibsi.......... :.«mg have been munleret was found by the “W. A Brady.”
addiess wi , , then gave a Canadian Creamery, ........   60@75 government dredge while at work m the A telegrami was also received from R. K.
the absence of ladies: “ t | cheese. Canadian, per lb. retail.,:... ». harbor : .«!• . Fox,, who». It to thought. Is speaking for
few practical remarks on womans snff « American, per B>.........18@20 ; , , „ Jackson. It Is dated New York, amt reads:
rage. Throughout\his address he wished, Hams, American, per lb.....v...:.t 20 Btothbun s store and sheds at Gan- “gioux City Athletic Club: Will you de-
as he stated, to emphasize the peinte Mr. * n ••••JJiSgQ anoque were burned with their eonteots. po8lt the $æ,000 offered for the Ctirbett-
Poolev (brought forward in regard to the per 10^ ."X-s.'L" Ï8 Britton & Co. had four thousand tons of Jackson fight with the Police Gazette? If
Government He dwelt .particnlarly on “ Long clem:, per lb..,.»..ri.... 17 hay destroyed. The lees is $10:006; in- you will, the artcles of agreement wEl be
the schools and on the, roads... In regard Shoulder», per lb.................... 14 Sttred in Waterloo for $1,Q00 and Perth signed by both Corbett and Jackson atîo tee stools he expreteed himsetf much ^ fc^.V.V.^V.V.^^ ^tnal for $2,000.
«leased with the system now in the prov- Tongues and Sounds, per kit........ 2 25 A fashionable wedding was solemnized
iinee and held it second to ■ none. He Meate-Keef, per lb........... 7@18 at §t_ Luke’s cathedral, Halifax, « The
: strongly disapproved : of the separate Mutton, per "ib. I." - ! !’.I i v ‘..’C! i i:K; i'emb bride was Miss Eleanor Wood, epeond 
«chool system and said that’if the gov^ Pork, fresh, per Ib...-..t... .12@15 daughter of Captain J. Taylor Wood,, the
OTHTnent rfionld introduce that they tor gM«*ens, pw ..........’ groom being Duncan J. Camptoell,, sheriff
two would increase the opposition ranks. Geese perffi.A.IIri'ii'Ii-.'Iv/vi^M:»^. of Southern Alberta.
After disposing of thtoalHiestion, he then ] Fi»h_|moked ralmon (spring) P«rttK .-16 j. S. Larke, ex-caenmissioner, tp the
*ave a hurried sketch of the road tiystem, Fish^^lmon^r ng), p^. qb . . , .^,A0®H world’s Fair, has been appointed eom-
ymd stated his approval of the same. Mr. salmon (Smoked), per tb............ .«@10 mercial agent Jto visit the different- mar-
dHiggins then lesumed his seat amid ap- Halibut .............................    Voti. kets in Canada with a view to . work-
-plause and the meeting.was ^xo^” .7.';V.V/.V.',i?.V.T.V..$$0'. iaS PP trade with Australia. $nbae-
' to anyone who wished' to give-public ex „ /ÿff<n per a................................. 12 1-2 qnently jhe Will visit Australia.
Pression to to tro^-^Otaggt. ate Joseph Hazelton. a prominent druggist
ter complaint came . i SturgeonT^per tt......................... .of Toronto,.waa fined $100 and costs
lections,' chiefly, if not enhroiy-lbearing H«fflng (Labrador), per doe......... ’ W for breach of the médical act mprescrib-
on roads, wharves md cattle Roads (smoked) - iqg to three women drugs to procure an
were investigated for years back a^rtion. He has also been Crested on
Wharves were c.calt with in p Bananas .per doz .........,30@30 a charge of. attempting to procure an
Shnn-'h sareistie n.rnner, which produced Orasgee-Celtforote. i~ : 'T*» abortion” «t times* several important “ Seedlings ................. 26 abortion. .
merriment at > regard to them “ "Naval .,........40050 Sir James Robinson, of Toronto, elder
points were brought W '“^rdbt Lemons, California, per doz........ .^50 brother of Horn John Beverley Robinson

1 pleasant smile overahadewed the^conn- Cantiflower per do.............
tenances of those who Sin®
each dfber on this delicate question, lie xnxoa, her lb...'...........
kittle on the; hills were branded ». good | Raspberries per tt......v,......«•;..

tirtn -was more general than on the pre- pineapples, âpiece . ,Y; .M&.-îïi. 
a«yv<r one • Apples per Ld ....

questions were asked the horn ■ Plums per lb.• 
piemen in regard to reads, wharves Pears per lb .
Ina cattle, to which they answered m a 
•manner that wss satisfactory to all, and 
™ all the complaints and grievances that 
were laid -before them they fully assured 
The people that they would use all the 
means in thejr power to advance the m- 
3 and see to the welfare of ftns

^’After the business had concluded 
unanimous vote of confidence and thanks 

> tendered to the hon. gentlemen for
thd/ktednees in complying with the re
quest to visit the district and address

thXD*«rs Pooler and Higgins respective- 
Tv^replied in well chosen and appropriate 
TTrm*. thanking the people for their kind 
and courteous reception. .

A unanimene vote ot *an1^ 
tendered the chairman for th

. rooiBALt.
WANDERERS RE-GRGaNix P

The Wanderers Associa tio 
organized last evening and 
cers as follow»: J. q

n club te.
elected

dent; M. Hutchinson, vie 
Deckers, captain; R. McCann Vi,»' J 
tain; W. Peder, secretary W’ W ,ap' 
worth, treasurer. The executive^'*' 
mittee is composed of J. My,.., 
Goward, R. Hutchinson, N A'
and J. Deckers. The team win' 2*"“ 
blue jerseys and white knickerboek».’ 
The first practice will be held „u Sat

At a recent meeting of the Vancouvei 
decided, on motion ol 

Me

Dieastrous Fire In a Quebec Village 
—Robbery arid Murder— 

Montreal News.

offi.
city council it was 
Aid. Salsbury, seconded by Aid.

an entirely non-partisanJ ‘ Dowell, to hive
address presented to Hon, Wilfrid Lan-

his arrival in the city, A)A

\ groin stir oww vonF . 15.—-Wicom-
ner on
Salsbury, McDowell and Bethnne were 
appointed a committee to deal with the 

It seems probable that the 
Westminster council Will follow a 

The Columbian at least 
suggests it, and public opinion in the 
Royal City seems to favor it. The Co 
lumbiau says: ' “Other cities have al
ready begun to take-action in the mat
ter of extending a fitting welcome to the 
distinguished Canadian politician ann 
wtateaman, and it is time that the RoYai 
City should move in the matter. "While 
those of- Liberal tendencies may, per
haps, be expected to take the lead in 
preparing for such a reception, the city 
council, it seme to us, should take steps 

perfectly nto-partisan wel- 
visé.

matter 
New 
similar course.

slighteett jnstL 
If anyone acqfot the

rfUr would b-l for a m
f8^®the slightest justifie 
not.j not very well be
the Prient moment the
1 rs’ liste has been con 

work has been dop 
action of the go 

minting revising barrist 
the revision-is nr 

istl will not be finally 
he end of February, so 

™ ible to have a gen 
new lists are res

-LACKOS8E.
■WILL BE PLAYED Hi:lu:

It is probable that the Victoria V 
conyér match, which was dcciarPH d”. 
on a technicality, will he plaved °® 
this city on (September 1st. fi** 
live met last evening to consider ,h" 
matter, and it is thought that it ? 
satisfactorily arranged. if it j ' 
toria-wiU have to play on three cmTM 
tive Saturdays, viz., Vancouver w 
1st, Westminster, Sept. 8th and' v?' 
couver on Sept 15th A general ' 
tice will 6e. held this 
Other on Friday evening.

Secretary Drury -received a comm„n' 
cation froim the Vancouver lacrosse S 
this afternoon regarding the game to Ï 
played between Victoria and Vancouv» 
As this game, which is to be 
September 1st, would clash with the 
jockhy club sports to be held in th, 
city, the Vancouver want to ma? 
some : arrangement to have the 
played here, subject to certain 
tiens.

■

Diamond 
teams Was,

- vote
little 
dilatory

over ;a

was sent away, 
made in :311-2, ' she scurried on to the* 
half mile In 1:03 l-A there MeDewell let 
her out a little, and the running mate- 
joined her.. -She went to the three-quarters 
in 1:35, and came home without a break 
and full of go In 2:06 1-4.

■ impose

-Tb-bsrhto but the govemmen 
fef any ordinary pretex 
Ration and a general 
"id lists, which have n 
for about three years, ’ 

the unblushing and 
thing of the kindr there 
to believe that Lord 
not agree to their reqne 

the idea is out of 
will be no gener 

the month of June or

5: Prav-
evening and an-in Lisgar,

, to extend, a-
come to ayr expected .distinguished 
tor.” It is for the-city cotiueil of Vic
toria to consider whether it should also 
extend k civic welcome to Mr. Laurier. 
Of course any action it takes in this di 
rection must be of a npri-partisan na . 

and apart from party-demonstra-

THE OAR.
J. B. A. A. REGATTA.

The following committees have been 
appointed for the-J. B. A. A. regatta to 
Saturday:

Racing—E. E. Billinghurst, D. O’Sulli
van, È. A. Finlaison, H. B. Haines, G. 
F. Askew, W. D. Aden, F. A. Gowen, 
J.- Fraser, H. J. Austin and W. H. 
Langley.

Reception—W. Ralph Higgins, H. D. 
Helmcken, Dr. J. D. Helmeken, J. S. 

• Yatés, H. F. Langton, A. G. Smith, A. 
C. Fliimerfelt, Ross Monro, H. F. M. 
Jones, George Byrnes, W. A. Cornwall, 
J. J. Munro, J. E. Willson and A. J. 
DaTtarp.

Programme—W. A. Cornwall and J. J. 
Munro.

All entries must be in by this evening. 
The thirteen-paddle crew will hâve 

their first practice this evening, 
crew follows: G. F. Askew, J. Watson, 
Dan O’Sullivan, William Scott; D. T. 
Jones, J. H. Austin, J. E. Wilson, G. 
Wilson;" N. P. Perkins, W. J. McKay, 
J. W. Witeon, J. Anderson and G. E. 
Bailey. ■

Played on badm

■gs ture
tions, but the mayor and utldermen may 
find it possible to extend courtesy to Mr. 
Laurier as a géntleman prominent dn 
Canadian politics without reeogmzittg 
him in his capacity of party cfiieftam. 
With Vancouver and New Westminster; 
as well as eastern cities; setting them 

' ' the example, there is apparently no tech
nical objection in the way.

game
eondi-

rate
there

«a? •>
E

WRESTLING.
LOOKING (FOR A MATCH. 

Harry Dunn, the Australian

year.
The members of the 

their supporters 
usual persistency wh, 
needs so as to gam f< 
credence, circulating the
will be two other sessio 

general electit 
who are of this o] 

few who put l

will
wrestler

and his brother James, are in the city oa. 
their way to California to endeavor ti 
arrange a match with Dan McLeod. 
Dunn is none the worse for the aecid-nt 
he met with in the mines at .Nanaimo. 
They go south by the next steamer.

befoi a
tinv

■ are very 
it—ought to be awarel 
means. It simply mead 
ernment is going to ci 
parliament for the mere 
ting themselves aud the 
an extra sessional in] 
might be an occasion w] 
sion would fie a neces 
corild net be foreseen id 
ing of parliament betwej 
Of coarse not. So tha 
who talk of an extra I 
be able to take the resd 
it would throw upon J 

On the eve of a gen 
party in power general 
public weal by not doid 
should give the political 
for an attack against d 
therefore, likely that I 
would be so insane as I 

without am

i
» THE GUN,

GAME LAW INTERPRETATION 
The provincial police have Issued

%
The

proclamaitlon In reference to the game iTw 
In which September 15th Is given

rfèfc
as the

opening of the deer season. This should 
remove all doubts on the question: any 
person shooting deer before the 15th will 
render • himself liable "to the penalty Jxed 
by the act. Other game Is as stated « 
previous occasions, w

YACHTING.
TO-DAY’S RACE.

Southsea, Eng., Aug. 21—At ten 
o’clock this morning the Britannia and 
Satanita started in a race given under, thé 
auspices of the Royal Albert Yacht dub, 
th;e course being the saine as yesterday, 

, from the commodore’s boat in Southsea, 
around the Nab mark boat and back‘ .to 
Cowes twice, the entire distance being 
abput fifty miles. Soon after the start 

.the Britannia drew ahead.
VIGILANT’S DAMAGE. 

Southampton, Ahg. 21.—Divers have

t, BASEBALL.
The Maple Leaf and Fernwood Baseball 

clubs will pray their last game of the 
son next Saturday afternoon.

B,-
- ï';.

sea-
filled.

MOUNTAIN SICKN E SS.

V> The Troubles Which Are Apt to Visit 
■ i ” Mountain-Climbers.

-

Mountain sickness is a complaint weil 
known to most ascensionists to great 
heights. It is at the altitude of about 

' l2;00O’ feet that they generally 
ence this .peculiar trouble, which becomes 
more and more marked in measure as 
this famiffitels exeeeded.'in. Order t» react 
altitudes of 14;000, 15,000 and uearir 
16,000: feet, as hi the ascent of Mount 
Blanc., " . ■ 1

'Reaching such, heights, the ascension- 
ist is : attacked with extreme lassitude 
and a desire to breathe more frequently. 
Scarcely, has he made a few steps when 
he is 'obliged to stop in- order to take 
bfeath; as if exhausted by the slight 
effort that he 'has put forth. With this 
is joined, in certain persons, a feeling of 
nausea and a tendency to syncope. Dr 
Saussure, in one of his first ascensions, 
noted call these peculiarities, but was 
able to control the •sensations caused' li
the trouble. Dr. Lortet, dean of the fac
ulty at Lyons, who has made a thorough 
study of -these physiological troubles, not- 

, ed the same phenomena. More recently 
Mr. Egli-Sinci-air has made the ascent »f 
Mont Blanc and has given a scientific 
account of it of the greatest interest. 
In company with Messrs. In-field and- Gu 
gU-emineflti he started under the habitua! 
conditioiifi and reached the summit_ with
out tremors of the limbs and without 
shortness of breath. It was job until 
the aséensionists were installed- in & hut 
erected upon the -sunuridt by Mr. Vallot 
that he felt the .first attacks of the 
moundaih sickness. Their respiration be 
came difficult, their mot,dee were sense 

‘ tive, arid the sickness was completed by 
headache and a slight nausea. The party 

' remained in- the observatory four days 
arid the same symptoms .persisted during 

' almost the entire time. These symp- 
tonfer 'Which are exactly the same 
those experienced by other observer", 
will confirm the existence of mounts.u 
sickness. - ’■

What is the nature of the complaint. 
It.'is due to anoxhaemia, that is to say. 
•to an insufficient quantify of oxygen be
ing absorbed :by thfe blood. Messrs. Jor- 
danet and Hert have demonstrated that 
the rarefaction of the air prevents the 
organism from receiving the quantity ot 
oxygenl necessary for respiratory and of 
ganic combustion. Mr: Egli-'Sinclair has 
shown the reality of this fact by careft 
analyses of the blood.

. ions and himself, the proportion- of been- 
globine in the blood was reduced by 3 
third), and' even a half, and rose agi’» 
and that but slowly, only after their 
scent .to the valley. The connection b^ 
tween mountain sickness and the amoun 
of oxygen^ furnished the blood, therefeT“ 
appears, evident. This, however, is n" 
Ate -«ole cause, for another factor inter 
ventin' and that is the fatigue, the eS 

dwofftion- that is experienced!, and wMc 
eesSwrfable according to the subject, t"
■ rosietlance, his training, and -the coud 
timastkinder which the ascent is male 1 

. measure as one ascends a high mon” 
tain, then, the expenditure otf oxygen - 
increased and the loss is not competa* 
ed for byi am atmosphere that become 
more and,more rarefied, 
walk is forced, the more laborious jv 
comes the effort, the more apparent w 
comes the decrease in- oxygenation, 
the more marked ithe disagreeable >ymP 
toms above mentioned.
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A CLOSE RACE.
• Weyworth, Aug. 23.—In >the race underz 
the auspices of the Royal Dorset Yacht 
club to-day, the Britannia defeated, the 
Satanita by one and a quarter minutes,; 
The course was from Cowes to Weymouth.

■

resultr
THE WHEEL..

"BARKIS IS WILLING.” so.
E. W. Bradley, the local champion 

among the amateur bicyclists, said tins 
morning that he did not see why the 
Deeming® shoul be after his scalp in par
ticular, as he was not In the races it 
Vancouver over which dissatisfaction is 
expressed. He says he is ' willibg to 
ride James Deeming a quarter of a mile 
and Albert one and five iriiles if con
ditions were favorable fo bringing off 
such, matches. He is'not out . to do any
thing of a professional nature arid does 
not like “professional talk” " in connec
tion with the sport. He is an amateur 
strictly, took up riding for simple sport, 
and rides because he finds it interest
ing.

Such a stand is admired here, and 
Bradley will always go to his wheel in 
any race he starts in strongly backed by 
Victorians.

RICHARD» K. FOX.
The clnb officials think Jackson demands 

a little too much, and say they are willing 
to deposit the money necessary to cover 
training expenses at once, together with a 
reasonable- rortelt If the the fight Calls for 
any reasoe for which they may be respon
sible, and to put up the entire $25,000 
within a reasonable time If the men sign 
articles to tight here. ,*W

THE GgJN.
GAME ACT CONFUSION.

To the Editor: It was with much plea
sure that I read in the morning paper 
a digest of the game law by “Union Gun 
Club.” But there are one or two points 
that he has evidently overlooked. First, 
the provincial .police have issued a pro
clamation announcing that you can. shoot 
deer on the first of September, notwith
standing “Union Gun Club’s legal opin
ion. Second, there was passed by the 
house, I think in 1887, a pheasant act, 

Soiqe time ago a portrait otf the late a distinct act from tfie game act, which, 
Sir John Macdonald was painted by J-, -as far as I can learn, has not been either 
C. Forbes of Toronto for the Junior; Con-, repealed or amended since, Now if “U. 
servative Club of that city. -For somè G. C.” will look this up and give it to 
reason it was not delivered to the club, the sporting community in an intelligent 
It .is admitted to be a fine likeness of .the ■ form he will be doing a great good, 
late premier, anA is valued at $H)OO. A' SPORTSMAN,
movement (has been started in Ottawa;’ (With reference to Sportsman’^' letter 
to purchase the painting and have it it may be said that the proclamation of 
presented to Her Majesty as a memen- the proyincirii police is distinctly in the 

The marriage of a well to do- coupler to of the selection of Ottawa as" capital^ wrong, for the game act expressly pro-
was to have taken- place in a village of the Doiriinion. hibits the shooting of deer before Sept,
near Bautzen. Everything was in readi- X special cable to the Toronto Tele-' 15. The apparently conflicting clause
ness, the wedding banquet prepared, and gram says: Sir Charles Tripper, Canadi- which provides that deer may not be of- 
the happy couple were about to proceed an high coirimissioner, while returning fered for sale before September 1 should 
to the registrar’s in the company of the from a- visit to Scotland was taken ill be ignored, for the courts would un
guests. In stepping out of the drawing on the train. His attendants advised doubtedly interpret the act according to 
room the bride’s dress caught in the tBat he should be taken out Of the rail- ’ the plain intention that September 15 
door latch, producing a triangular rent way carriage and placed under medical shall be the opening date of the season, 
of alarming proportions. Everybody !. treatment, and this was accordingly If the police have issued sueh a procia- 
was dismayed at the evil omen. The ! done as soon as -the train drew up at mation they should lose no time in re
damage was hastily repaired. But when ' Chester, some sixteen miles from Liver- calling and amending it. In regard to 
on entering the registrar’s office the ac- j pool. S|r Charles caught » chill while our correspondent’s second point, we 
cident was repeated and the bridal dress | journeying on the train;, but his physic-' mn.v say that we have been unable to 
lacerated once more by a protruding nail, j-iari has expressed no .doubt of his- ultto - find in the statutes an act such as he de- 
the excitement passed all bounds. The ! mate recovery. He assured your corree- scribes relating to pheasants. It muet- 
bride ref used peremptorily to.go on with ! pondent (that his patient ' would be able therefore be presumed that the killing of 
the ceremony an4 the match was broken . to- continue his : jonmeycto /Lohdon in ben pheasatits is illegal. The following 
offBreslanet: ÿlorgenzeitneè. ' [ the course of 6 few days - - Vd •: digest of the arts given by “Union Gun

... • '*7 -o 1-0^' '*' •: '--iK'. "• ' : s;- . ; ' ‘
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A RECORD BROKEN.
New York, Aug. 21.—Frank H. Stan- 

wood, long distance bicyclist, arrived 
here on a bicycle .trip fropi Cpiçago at 
1 ,1.5j yesterday afternpony t making , the 
trip of tSSTmaes in ks9,l»»8K^ght days 
anfl 5 ^fi;>W'.-Mi<fF9Ide. b»- 
tweett” tUelv^(? ,«iti§f. ;»ndlu§Hr»?ed m 
good,'tÿ*«nfio^ii . ,

Ttirty Is gréait. Interest tak^nrrin. the 60-, 
mil* i'handicap road, rape ^ jtlye >yfc£oria 
Wheelmen’s club op Saturday ,ne()fc There 
are, ten entries, and they will tide to Rocky 
Point and back, starting and finishing at 
the Hillside avenue depot of the V. ft S.
By. The route out will be via the Gorge 
and Cralgflower, and out by the beach or 
Albert Head road to Thomas Argyle'g at 
the Point, the return *»• wy being by the 
Happy -Valley road. The’first, man will he 
qtarted at 1:11 o’clock, and the time limit
is five hours.. The place prizes are: 1st, . ZT------------  ; ; , the
gold medal presented by Ohalloner ft Mit- aged 77. The deceased had hi
chetl; 2nd, prize presented by Hlbhen & position of chief, clerk of the toin m
Go.; 3rd, prize presented by Davidson ft court in Osgoode hall for many
Go. Time prizes, 1st, silver -water pitcher The dreaded Russian thistle was f 
from Weller Bros; 2nd, vases by R. Jamie- covered by Professor Macoun 
son; 3rd, silver and porcelain tobacco jar alone the line of the Canadian F;V'hr
from Hon. J. H. Turner. The consolation tÏ7® u is sup-
prize Ib a keg of beer offered by the Vic- railway ■ near Smith s Falls.
toris-Phoeotx Brewing company. . Herbert Poaôfi that the seed dropped ■
C at brier t has offered a special prize to any- carrying grain from Dakota to tn 
oqç finishing lii 3:15, The competitors are:'1 board.
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iiif vr n h U i«> ?
- ■*Sg3*5£^SS«S- THE SOLAKOMMto. ’ = '= „ MABB™> H^ÿ^CïmAN. U^ÿfÿfgg jg^..« *.

S# certatodead letter Biblical feafch- First Improvement on the Compass and pirt it ou Starlight. But this, WeaW* Man sDaughter Bdu- MrsBird has seen him only once since

mes as propounded by theologians. Lat- Sextant in 300 Years. A few days afterward M*- Beiper cated Her Fiancee First. heSt. George hotel.affair, and then only
terlr however those terms stand for en- _______ again had occasion to call on .Mips «tie- „ „ . 1 ’ „ 'h the presence of her husband and herlighted freedom and ' independence of Ah instrument that will in a large sell, and in the course of conversation New York, Aug. I^-When foe Rev. mother when Rockwell entreated per-
thoueht and action.” measure revolutionize navigation has it suddenly occurred to he? to ask what Mr. Robertson performed the marriage mission to make all the reparation in his

‘‘What is the object of the Theosophi- just been constructed in Washington, hadtoecome of Starlight and the tip. Lftingston cobntv^Mro l^aued he. had e»-
cal society?” and on Thursday or Friday of this, week "The most unfortunate thing you ever fard,of Faffard, Livingston county,^ Mrs. couraged Mrs. Bird, in her scheme

“The principal object is to teach and will be carried to Baltimore to be placed saw,” said Teddy. “It was practically John'Eial?» °FifthWa^nne church tester him.Llf'* Shede °£ marry-
demonstrate that brotherhood is an uni- on board one of - the steamers of toe a dead sure thing, but from the start vt. Job:,n Hialia Fiifith aveme chur^ mg ^er^l“^lfm^e^«;lared.however, 
versa! ever present and incessantly Op- North German Lloyd line for a final Starlight got in a pocket and could not * 7™ t“”aay’ „ ®rd aot know |he would not marry him or anbody else, 
erative law of nature, which binds to- test on deep water. The instrument is get out and finished badly. Of course, elegant’inffanThome L^nT Mand^omr^J6^^ Jr(,m me

„ gether in indissoluble bonds not only the sojarometer, and its inventor ia Lieut, the $25 tegone, but if 1 only knew some- "™e’ aw “d she woaldprom aur own^Correspondent. to man, but 1L1 toMl foat lives, W.H. Beehler, of the navy, who has body who could put up *25 on Starlight «”d that he was token up by the pretty return to Atlanta, but got no further
Aug. 15,-Withthe heat » and that man and all kingdoms of na- been at work on the device for six years, to-morrow he would simply get $230 for aad was1 ^uclted püt to ^he way to he^ hitetend m^rh-n 80 back
and the scarcity of P0lm<-a tnfe are ag OHe magf, home upon the It has been tried on shipboard and given it.” iMise Russell was almost compelled * ‘, fjaca aù tZ n,i “* jaorbidnesg m-

P*|| the story that there will be t evolutionary wave toward the goal good results without adequate protection to beg to be permitted to give Mr. Peiper knf^ thlt^G^rire7 Francù wm oncp rt tlm ’ a*temp!ed suicme
Election before another session £ mgher life yAnd that, therefore in- from atmospheric influences, and the $25 more to put on Starlight. pZa I’l aL,w TL * ’ once almost suc-

» lament rolls around. There » dividuai happiness and success, in tile present trip which Lieut. Beèhter will In toe course of business Mr. Peiper 2^1 1 toi ^rn^ses v^Uey^w^tWéitit ste^would Wlfher^Xf tomi?reatS t!lat
of pa. , Sii«rhtee4tt justification for su tûghest sensé, is impossible independent niake to Europe is authorized by the had again occasion to call on Miss Kus- ^ m j thevillatre which erew Un turn was held and under th/ .^on8ulta"
Nt ^ if anyone acquainted with ** of the race. Another object is to re- secretary of the navy, and it is thought, *>11 several days after. She had al- W th«n wL Kd Marfto the£ th^D^e^înas e^nlTt ^
ivm°r'< mid but for a moment pause to habmtate i08t and forgotten truths of with the new housings of the instrument, mo6t forgotten about Starlight, but some hmor ^TOe Oanner famflv wm m^r out d^dtl fhe^^r^ r Vth'
£acK ' sUghtest justification for such hatUre and Deity primarily im- wlU finally establish its usefulness in reference Mr. Peiper made to toe races ^the^vsW^ed at Jdd jX tiL June aVki thl LPPhed f°r

■Il well be the case. At part^ t0 infant humanity by adepts, practical service. ^ excited ber curiosity, and she said,- “By Gehrgb was amWtions and hï^studied Santal When th^facto were Jl*
. t moment the revision oi the which in course of time have become The solarometer is really the first prac- the wayV what aibout that horse you bet and too^ a jn bookkeeping He ed Bird undertook to exnlain

»c 1>r.1; 1 hTs been commenced. Very incrusted and obscured xby creeds and tical improvement over the bompass and on? Starlight, was it not?” à tia^ln a Wt ^d annim^^ totentton to
- irk has been dope owing to the dogmas of priestcraft. Mme. H. P. sextant that has been made m the past The story that Mr. peiper theretqion somehow drifted into thiT^employ ot the wife again as soon, as she would //

"°i'tiou of the government in ap- Blavatsky attempted in her time exactly three hundred years, and it comes at a told of the manifold misfortunes that be- Pigards while with them he frequent- to such a course aad last week one®n^
'revising barristers, but neve, the same thing in this relation as did «^and^rÆTS^af ̂  fel ***** ™ the ^e and the almost fy'^ S $7^ y0^1»- '

revision-is under-way. ihe Bnddha and Jesus m theirs, ie., to ÿ a3^te^ Srative A t^hto- >nn“^a;bl« ffasons why he came m dies of the family* Just how ft hap- own wife of six weeks ago. Mrs. Bryan
JS not be finally completed unto again strike and resound the basic key- 'f tor^tonmenir toim- i861,,’1 i® ”ee^ea8 here to te,f- n Wll> pened only Miss Nina and George know, who had come with him, immediately

, 0f February, so that it will be notes of immutable truthsfor mankind. „ that bv hardly be believed that after these two. but it did happen, and one day George called at the daughter’s auartments with
the lie to have a general elettion un- How well Blavatsky succeeded remains ^ of l£?^ ai“d ze“th circles “torowdowns, ’ so to speak, Miss Russell entered the Poughkeepsie business eol- the little boy, apd they were received

lfiv lists are ready. Of course to be demonstrated, but evidences of con- hkh bunted a moving tele^ was afam induced to put up $25 on the lege, and was finally graduated with with every show of affection. In a short
ril th i nothing in the law to prevent siderable success are apurent, m that ^ which are mounted a movmg tefi- next faci, that Starlight would run. honors. He came fcom college a hand- time Mrs. Bryan, who is a woman of
toere . ,he government could not, un- Pheosophy, as proclaimed by her, has > ascertain^ from an observation Again the 8ame 6tolT m its general pur- some and polished young gentleman, the rare tact, mentioned that Charlie had
“^ordinary pretext ask for a dis- become a potent factor inthe advanced S^he suT^rtofTnybright stor7ta2y P»rt' but differing as to details. This equal of the elegant Piffards in bearing come also, A blush of apparent pleasure 
d?r a'iy d a 'general election on the thought of the time—indeed, leads that ■ time Miss Russell had grown suspicious, and attainments. One day George Clap- suffused the face of the divorced wife

which Ve not been revised thought. ^ assertion hour ^day or^ht ^ Mr. Peiper: “You bought per went to Albany and after a little The mother’s hopes were high that ev"
old rhree veass. Indeed, if toey in view of the fact tnat suen. leaai  ̂ venerations absolute astronomical the P00' d«® you not?” legal formality left the city as George erything was progressing swimmingly
r/the unblushing audacity to do any- minds of a8 £^^r£°^k8’n£h determination of a vessel’s positions at “Why- oî course,” answered Mr. Pei- Francis, but Gem-ge Francis never for- “Yes she would see Charlie,” and the
lad 1 , th„ kind, there *is every reason K-of I.ondon, hdamarion, tnerrenen means of the sextant Per- ?ot toe Clapper family still plodding m next day Charlie was there. When he
ttotë of Lord Aberdeen would astronomer; Bormouf, the noted Onen- q Altitudes of the sun or other “Then, where is the ticket?” asked Livingston county, and when the went entered the pretty tittle parlor he took

It0r a-ree to their request. But at any ^^bola^Pg^®°%^am^^c^a ^ heavenly bodies are measured with this Miss “The ticket!” and for a back he always visited his parents. a] his ex-wife in his arnto kissed her ten
“ she idea is out of the question and cgfeal,ang Blavatekv’s nriMtoa works instrument, and from these observations moment Teddy was almost nonplused, year ago a gentleman bought a house formerly, catied her his little girl, and seem-

£1 be no general election untd the observer’s latitude and longitude are “Oh, yes, the ticket. I remember now the oM folks, and they expert to five in ed very happy. It was a pretty picture
I Ij' h of June or September next .„Unve,^d’ ala“L JC.S o”the Tht deducted by elaborate logarithmic ealeu- t was so mad, almost crazy at tins third .t surrounded by comfort and plenty sup- of a reunited farrnly playing m the room,
E m° , ” ° lations. For longitude observations the fallure, that I tore it up and stamped on plied by their dutiful son. | and the grandm<jther was radiant with
y(>ar' of the government and osophical society. observed must be near the horizon !t- I ought to have kept' it, but anger --------------- 1--------------  the thought that all would soon be well.
:fhe Will ke!p on with the “Is there as much Interest iWTheoro- tor MMe obs^vations" U must got th‘e best of me,” A QUEER J MALADY. In a little while the proposal came, and

tbelr, MMistency which an untruth phy on this coast as elsewhere. the be war the zenith. These conditions can Miss Russell is really a good-hearted - no !°ver e7*r endeavored to pop the
uÿU? T to gain for it some little doctor was asked. rarely be obtained by a star, and the woman, and she smiled on Teddy. Mr. Bird Secures a Divorce from his question with more delicacy, but the
aet £ circulating the story that there “Much more,” replied he. “No other gun fa 6ften ob8PUred for days just at the -----------------------— Wife at Her Request change was like the transformation of
"m be iwTother sessions of parliament part of the world equate the Pacific times when observations would be possi- HOW WE WALK. ------------ t"° '"T"1*
W1 % general electioii is held. Well, coast in this respect. There are more ble b the gextant. With a careful, ac- r f t----------- New York Aug 21 -A morning paner ^ f would she conwmt to such J

ho are of this opinion-and there -branches of the society here in proper- CQUnt of ship,s ron over a well known The Muscles Used and the Mechanical the foUo^ng 'Wtl? the Grorria S dl7rc®. and was
those who are «t iuw. p j ftmi to the population than elsewhere t . af „ rec-ninr rote of «need and Work Thev Do pnnts tne .touowmg. wren tne lÿorgia going to keep it. The entreaties of theof what this Theosophy is’ literally in the air, and S c^fally Æst^^^mpasS it te WorkJChey Do. ^^Tast ex-himband e nnavmling. Mrs Bird

sa™nsÏÎ&T5 £S sass,fcsr&’-stu: zz
ss^t.'srssyfflR BSsSatiS'^ eiAnoii ind<xmnitv • rl*tipte rian. j.he Liemunan lyreceaed tne tourt ascertain his position within a circle of with it, *and then the whole body, the nnvpIUt Mrs Marv Pi Rrvan Tmmpdi- H ^ Ç t>- j ot ,
an ,eXKl/n Occasion when an extra ses- r?c?continent, the Atlantean, so twejlty mQes in diameter, but if the sun weight of which is passed on through ately after obtaining the divorce which Mr«S Brvn/^f nrom^sp1 that tha^
mi6htrUM "necLX But that « ^obscured for several days there is toe hones i of the leg, says the ■ London ^
coaid not be foreseen now, with a meet- ^”ft°cffic ai^ belongtotoe third con- httle dependence to «e placed on a dead Hospitale^When walking the trunk s Bird had stopped at thé St. George’s to her again. When that was done the
in, of parliament between this, and then. ™ ® submerged by that relk°ni“«- thrown forward so that it would fall hotel. Brooklyn, with Henry Rockwell, marble Galatea changed again. The di-
nf course not. So that these members destroy^ but that . Th,s i? especially so. with the modern down prostrate were not the right foot het husband’s business partner, Bird as- yorced wife was bright, vivacious and

t ,lt of an extra session ought to reiLirnated as th^’ Atlantean iron and steel ships, m which toe com- planted m time to support it. The calf tonished his acquaintances by publish- happy She went driving with her hus-
r«b e to take the responsibilities which aad a!aP sdU as the Aryan race our- Pa^s, Without frequent comparison and muscles *üe helped in this action by those ing. a card in which he declared that bandAn the park, but forbids the subject
, vo dd throw upon toe country, lives Generativ silakfnf le who now a«"at , to known standard on the ftoto of the trunk and legs, which he had perfect confidence in- the absolute of marriage agaik to be mentioned Bus-
On the eve of Tgeneral election toe 8. ' ^n tSs coast we fkel since the are ab86lut?ly 7°rthle88- In an east flnd contract?; *1* pull the bmly forward, an<l pnrity of his wife; that, the divorce was inca9 engagements required Bird’s return
°“ the Wnerallv caters for toe “e, we west run of » day or two an iron cruiser the trunk «tenting forward when the obtained in order to gratify an insane to Atlanta and he left for that citv on

pa^y in P? not ‘doing anything which find nnrsplvps airain incarnated with- wil1 ^ 80 affe€ted by the polarization heel is "i^sed by the calf muscles, the wipm on her part, and this was followed ! Saturday night after bidding his wife
IhM give the political enemy a handle . old Environment! and feel the full fvo^ the earth’s currents that the com- whole will be raised and pushed by the announcement that Bird’s purpose 1 a most affectionate adieu and leaving
tr an attack against -them. It is got. force of oW familiar influences. The Pa9sef will swing out even of the lme forward and-upward. This advancement was to re-marry his wife as soon as she | fittle Ridley to keep his mother
f f likoW that the government Ati»nt»«n« nna»»a«od much oncnlt know- of calculated error, and when the ships of each 16g^ is effected partly by miiscu- would consent to such a course. trL°h ’ Ko iosane as to squander pub- wee !nd ^ as otr owf ance^ors ^d course is Ranged WUi be found to be :lar getio^he muscles used (1) being All this was very singular when the

would be so insane ag **5 beyond Iwon.ÏÏ ht^kho bninvthe advantazee utterly useless. These constant changes those on tji€ frontof the thigh, bending ground on which the divorce was ob-
1,C Tthrir^rtSL aT extia seïfonal tern to our^oti home where L" „tBe «“««tic properties of a ship’s it forwgfe toe pelyis;T2) the ham- tained' was taken into consideration. The

Sn-^ in holdfmr more than the fonfifiTr as^ciations and mrirknments hull are continually going on, even when 8tring teiiMes, which slightly bend the divorced wife hag been ligpg very quiet-
“ T nomter of^smiiS bf toe house, ^ràs extemaVstimuti to astern teem- she lies her wharf at toe end of leg on d^&'igh; .(S) toe muscles on the U ifi c^y agents 9n .West Four-
™al “r^owtver aTtimber ^'meiti- ^ies oftoe™omt ago’’ ^ a run,; and toe astronomieal obsm-vations i^whieh. raise toe front ot teenth ^et„,nêdr Sixth avseune, with
There are, howe>er, a numoer 01 ones or me long ago. necessary^-correct the errors of the com- the-fodt^inii'toœ nreventine the latter an old friend, of her mother. She has , 01 „ „ , .

demmties.- and tk* proca^ -ot an were onec men like ourselves, but who, extremely unsatisfactory. y,e m-ound the action of toe other has came to ft’ew York last week he was ? , -Iu , gl , 11
Session, which we jare always told ito ■ bjr study and observation of natural law, The solarometer is designed to obviate t ceag|j , accompanied by his wife’s mother and by a t.re™endou8
be a short one, has .been sufficient to oî Themaelves and -tiieir relation to u all this trouble, for it not only determines *„lv. ™ his little son Ridley a handsome boy rn5h the Mississippi nver a
keep the ticking members m their places and. . ^heir fellows, now possess know- the ship’s position at any time when the , ^he7e terdtoother point m walking. The ^ j vearo old Their nuroose ex- mileJ*?8**®4’ *»rrying everything before 
voting for the acte frf the administration, .jedge <rf the titer forces of nature which sun or a rtar are visible, but the same .nr^ed to two or three of thei/S in- lt’ Tho Mississippi nver has established
be they good or bad. enables Them to perform that which to simple observation suffices to fix the er- anced on .eiwb leg alternately, and, there- ate friends was to have a re-mar- a wlde reputation for marking out new

present government canbold onto or(}inary men appears miraculous, but rpr of the compass to a certainty. fore, oa at on^.e' J^enc.e tllf5e I nage take place if Mrs. Bird would con channels ^ for itself in a most erratic
power until the month of May, 1898. wbich ifi fact is the result of operation The instrument is a delicate and beau- mu8t 'Some means for throwing the t to jt Thev were so hopeful that faîbl?n’ buî tbiS 18 fir8t tim® on,re,<>
It will be remembered that the^general- f-natural law. A miracle, in the sense tifoi piece of work.-It is now in the yard they eiin decided on who toould be that ‘t has ever imiuced another body
election was in March, 1891, and as toe of a feat performed by means of partial ef Saégmuller’s instrument steps, near of the bodv Th^ Present at the Adding, which was to \ot M to folloW lts example' Many
last writ was returnable sometime on, or complete suspension of natural law, Second and B streets, southwest, itoere ^ in^rimmwavs «nd hen'r-e tht he attended by several well known tit-
May the government can keep power ia an impossibility at any tune. An ft has been, visited by many naval offi- ™ te t^walk of different erary persons who are friends of Mrs. {
ft not defeated in toe house, for five Adept is the effloresqnce of a race, toe cers and practical navigators, who have K ‘ Jav b^A sliriht rototioW^at Bryan. Thus the affair assumed a« very
years from the daté of the time when realization of that which is possible for expressed great satisfaction at the ease ,. . ! ® T® . peculiar shape. The ink was hardly dry
the last writ was returnable. The test every man to attain, and which state and certatety with which they were en- *^on the decrS before the husband wls

individual election, if I remember the race, as a whole, is destined to at-^ abled to locate thé latitude and longitude ™. , • - the trunk «mi again in the city a suitor for the hand
rightly, was held in Atgoma. tain in the course of future ages of evo- 0f Mr: . Çaegmuller’s back door. It is is aœomnanted bv a Movement of of. Ms ex-wife. The story of this divorcé

There are many who believe that the lution on this earth. Adepts are the nat- encased in a little sheet iron house like ^ ,y fh 1 *s a very peculiar one. The home of the
government wiM cling to office to the tirai resulljs of that evolutionary course the conning tower on a torpedo boat. ,.i,nn H» m-mmil ftnii is ji-mmmn. 1 Birds in Atlanta was situated in thé
last moment. -Should siich be toe case along which the race is now tending. If This tower- has a revolving cupola, with ■ , îéoteneiMiating outward move- most fachionable quarter of the. city,
ir will plainly indicate that ^ley do not you admit the law of evolution, which a sliding door to afford wind protection. nt _lifha hi mv_ ri j Mrs. Bird was very popular in society,
espect to be returned again. No argu- is toe rising of a given entity, or host of To compensate for the rolling of the awj «tt-rnatelv from one side to the 1 and being young and beautiful .attracted
ment to the contrary can efface that con- entities, from one,state to the next high- ship the instrument is mounted on. a th Jte „„nZ f _ it^ ' 1 no liftie attention when she went ■ dfivr
tention from the public mind. er in regular order and sequence, toe very ingenious stand. A great iron porce- tprtiateiv nver or foe other leé and Mg'' accompanied by her two children

The fate of the Mackenzie government Adept is the logical and unavoidable lain linôd kettle is swung on gimbals foe curvature of the.soinal bones is al- 1 ahd a pretty sister of her husband’s,
was a lesson which Sir John Macdon- conclusion of the process. I call your uke a ship’s compass, and iriside of this t - itk th varvfna nosition of the I She was a model wife and mother, and-
aid profited by. Had .Mr. Mackenzie attention to the absurdity involved m a floats another spherical kettle filled with we;ebj J seemed perfectly happy until1 about two
gone to the country in June instead cnrpent fallacy which predicates the pos- mercury, in which floats the third kettle ' . ' : ______A 1 years ago, when a change camé over her,
September toe disaster whidh -befel his sibility of man, an imperfect being re- that bears the solarometer. DIVORfSE LAWS ! dne> physicians said, -to a trouble
administration would not have been siding in an imperfect world, jumping The gross disturbance from the pitch- . , peculiar to her sex. She became ner-
neariy so severe. But the views of toe by ftje. change miscalled death at once ing of the 'ship is taken up by the gim- Va ious w™, in Viarious Lands rtf 'Un- vo“s and moody and developed the idea
majority of - his party prevailed against and without passing through ititermedi- bals, while the two remaining floating that it was het- duty to leave her hus-
ton, and. thé result was inevitable. Why ate stages, into a perfected realm as a cells in the mercury reduce the instru- tying toe Knot. band and have him obtain a divorce, dé
tins should'be.so it is not .necessary .;for perfected being. No wonder thmkmg ment to a ; dead level in spite of the — daring that she no longer loved him, and
me to expiate- it is.sufficient that it is minds revolt at such crude and super- wildest rolling and pitching, thé only Nèartÿ a yeaç ago circulars were sent that as ste did not love him she would
so. if it were so in 1878, how much Splat, absurdities!” limit to observations being the observ- by Lord’Rosebery to English represent- not ,Hve with him. Bird sent hig-wife to
more must "it be so in 1886 when ever “But! what other proof have *you of er’s power to kéep his feet and,, keep atives abroad1 asking that information New York for treatment in January,
since it was held to -be fatal by the pre- toe existence of Mahbatmas or Ad- his eye pn the telescope. The telescope might be supplied to. the house of com- 1883, and she was joined here by her
mier of the day to hold on to office for ePts?” is a tiny affair, not more than three mens respecting toe laws of divorce in mother. It was found that she could
the faH term ‘ ‘ The same proof that is accepted inches long, and for night observations toe most importent of our colonies, as not take ether, and a contemplated op-

There are three periods of the year about other things, (a) On the evidence thé cross hafts are illuminated by tiny well as in1 foreign countries. Several oration had 'to be abandoned. In Feb-,
when a general election is liable to take of those whose judgment and integrity incandescent lights. .- The telescope is so very curious answers have -been received, ruary of the same year Bird sent his

June September and the are reliable. There are many persons mounted on its slides that its movement and an entertaining Bine Book, just is- partner Rockwell to New York on busi-
spring of the year February or March, of good character who testify to having will be on thé same plane as the, path sued, is toe result. In America very ness and entrusted him with a- letter
Now the next General election wffll take seen and talked with Adepts under dif- of the heavenly body, being observed curious differences exist to different i and parcel ; far Mrs. Bird. Rockwell
place in june ("r igentember' 189m or in feront circumstances. One instance is from rising to setting, when adjusted to states; “if is extremely difficult to @ve called three times at the Wiseiger house,
the spring of 1896 * Out of the three that of William Carpenter, an English the observer’s latitude and the déclina: even, an outline of. thé marriage tews wherfe Mys. Bird was stopping, and on
readers of the Times can take their author of repute, who relates an expe- tron of the heavenly body as given jn prevailing to this country,” remarks our [ toe third visit he found the young wife
choice, but T will hold on to September, rionce in. his latest work,” From. Adam’s the nautical almanac. representative-, afe-there are forty-seven starting tor "Brooklyn to visit relatives,
1805. Should naritement meet early in Peak to Elephanta.” (b) As the. logical The solarometer is not a dieap instru- ^reign- states,1 each daimtiig ukelns- find accompanied her. She had never
January next then T will change my result erf; our own present process of evo- ment, one costing about SLOW m la- control over the matter of. the mar-, ceased tojirge the divorce, but, on the 
mind and take Tune 8LÀBTOWN. lntion. An astronomer is an Adept com- b*» and material alone, bqt this is a riage of its oitixens. Hence if cotoeq in I cent toy, toe. mama - increased. It is al-

‘ pared to a ploughboy. Now an Adept mere nothing compared to the loss of life tbat Montana and Washington 2l is the j l<?ged that she told Rockwell that the
in the sense we mean is one who has at- and property that Will be prevented by eflrSeet marryin" age for a man and 18 | husband had consented to a separation, 
tained vastly more knowledge, not oirfy its adoption—Washington Pdst. ,for woman, while in New Jeroey or She had been a reader of all noted nov-
of astronomy and of all other depart- ————--------—ri-------  p«inn#x*ticnt "foe aces are reeoectivelv 14 I els and was romantic and imaginative.meats of science than the astronomer A THREE-TIME LOSE-R. aad 12. 2lHha/a schoolboy^^n Wash- » wa8 ^ by frie“d8 tbaVh! The Herald’s correspondent

and his follow scientists, but has by ob- R - , . Rp / kigton, therefore, has to do in order to that she, should leave her husband sendg word tbat President-elect Moraes
servation, experimentation ^nd study ac- lhe Hors, Tbat Miss Ru?sell Bet on ^ à fr^d to induce ter hfroI°VLnsb «mi is neatly incensed against President
qmred great knowledge of super-sensu- Had no Winning Gait. tester skipping rope aside for a'time j Petitot», and the latter’s friends are urg-

“'5Since. -Miss Lillian Russell doted her and «y withtoim over toe border into^a w ^tfoom Edith Dombri, who sought *?'•*"*g 0,6

Lww the hfa- ..yff syftabve, Te%,,P«per, has..subsisted gotel, arid yofi are not bound to give toe C*Pt ^Ifhe^ husbind^had SLl mîttee’ which *»» headquarters there,
'222Ü5?- JS? ?,Knly any salary- Ml6S Officiating' clergypian any fee whatever. { to consent to a divorce on the plea that den>es the report seat out by the Bra-
Iriten toe Elder Brotoere by a life pf Russell has 'bcen by no means mean to In Switzerland toe only fee is one to I , . P .. zilian government that General Sara-t^d. Teddy teveî^ê^of toetubl?^ of the toe ^o™d Ste ted Rock7eil yaia is'dead. They say he is still un

ledge and right actibn are the cues. The Appetite and Teddy Peiper’s means there notice of marriage in a local newspaper t „„ L, ' .conquered and is at the head of^MastereT^oto^Ss^f our ^ *** '***' and yon ™ 2^6]  ̂went to the St. George hotél, where

nu“ tndditthe teck^ofTo . Miss Russell says the Chicago Times, tfebop’s^ice^ Cte tore drachmas, Or “r^m^ N^sooner da «ama from Europe to-morrow is anx-

endeavor to eradicate these traits and “ Pas»mnately fond of horse racing. She half a crown, and foe registration five m Mto. Bird reach her room than she lously exPected.
persistently strive to realize our highest P®7er makes large bets, but in a femin- ctrachamas. Jn Belgium foey make a burst into tears and Rockwell rushed off
ideal of brotherhood in its true sense lne way yearly loses some portion of her little charge for a “marrying pamphlet ’ for something with Which to quiet her.
and- become imbued with ,fts spirit, is mcoIne in -backing this horse or presented to foe parties, and frtr stamps, It ie said that he did not enter the room
the first step toward them fwfiich will ™atl but even these are dispensed with if toe [ except for a moment, and in a little

be ignored. We have to take the Mr. Peiper, recognizing this peculiarity parties make a declaration of poverty, while they returned to the Wiseiger,
initiative, and a given one does so when of his employer, called on Miss Russell On toe subject of the grounds of divorce | where Mrs. Bird toM her mother every-
his hour strikes and, that is when he one day at her residence, and in course very greet divergencies occur between tiring." She also wrote her husband an
can no longerfoe satisfied with less.” of conversatibn mentipned that he had foe'laws of different nations. In France anonymous note relating the episode and

n free 1er- a ?reat tip on the horse we may call to call a wife “canaille” before her chil- later demanded the divorce. Bird first
trims' in Ihstitnto haH as follows• Fri- Starlight, which unfortunately he was dron justifies a decree of divorce, as also satisfied himself that Rockwell had not
tures in institute «allas toitows. r unabie to take advantage of by reason does a wife’s refusal to obey her hue- offered his wife any insult, and insteadofeophv Adtete Td Cates’"Xnday ^ of his financial condition. ifie odds ^Td w^n it is-a-question^a theatre I of instituting proceedings pinced her in
eriinc August 26- sMiiect “Theosophy wore'-tep to. one and it was 4 dead sure qal eugasement.” A husband can ak$0 I a privAte asylum for the insane, foe Long
and Hetedlfo ” All are rordten^tovl- tbffig. ; Miss Russell was It once all be divorced for ill-treating Ms mofoer-m- j Man» Rome in Arejltyv»*,'
a|d ,Heredity. All are cordially im,. and fiilally induced Mr. Peiper, law or hte step children. In eirite of toe | remained three months. As for Rockwell,

3

election probabilities.H. Willis,, T. Kipling, M c 
Chas. Bush, F.-A Hall, EU’A.' w 
A. Johnson, F. E. Alley, H O 
C. H. Gibbons. u"
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"‘" place This Year.

It
FOOTBALL.

WANDERERS RE<IRGANiaK 
The Wanderers Association dub 

organized last evening and elected 0ffi. 
cers as fotiowq: J, Q. Brown ‘ 
dent; M. Hutchinson, vtee^preeidient^l 
Deckers, captain; R. McCann vicié J 
tain; W. Peder, secretary; W WrtefP 
worth, treasurer. The executive eZ 
mittee is composed of J. McCann a 
Goward, R. Hutchinson, N. Hew. U A 
and J. Deckers. The team will ^0t 
blue jerseys and white knickeribocW 
The first practice will be held r'
day. ..
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LACBOSSK.
WILL RE PLAYED HEJUfi

It is probable that vthe Victoria-Van 
couver match, which was declared 
on a technicality, wUl be played over - 
this city on 'September 1st. The exec, 
tive met test evening To consider th« 
matter, and it is thought that it can b 
satisfactorily arranged. if it is y9 
toria-will have to play on three eonsect 
tive Saturdays, viz., Vancouver Sem 
1st, Westminster. Sept. 8fo and’ Van 
couver on Sept. 15th. A general or»,.', 
tice will be held this evening and an-l 
other on Friday evening. *1

Secretary Drury received a commun,-J 
cation from the Vancouver lacrosse clnvl 
this afternoon regarding the game to bel 
played between Victoria and Vancouver 
As this game, which is to be played on- 
September 1st, would clash with foe 
jockey club sports to be held- in that 
city, the Vancouvers want to make
some arrangement to have the 
played here, subject to certain 
tons.
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WRESTLING,,

LOOKING FOR A MATCH. 
Harry Dunn, foe Australian wrestler, 

and his brother James, are in the city oti. 
their way to California to ..endeavor to 
arrange a matdh with Dan McLeod. 
Dunn is none the worse for the accident 
he met with in foe urines -at-Nanaimo. 
They go south by the next steamer.

1 f!

V
THE GUN.

GAME LAW INTERPRETATION.
The provincial police have Issued a new 

proclamation In reference to the game law. 
In which September 15th Is given as the 
opening of the deer season. This should 
remove all doubts ; on thé question ; any 
person shooting deer before the 15th will 
render himself liable to the penalty fixed 
by the act. Other game is as stated on 
previous occasions, w»

BASEBALL,
The Maple Leaf and Fernwood Baseball 

clubs will play their last game of the 
son next Saturday afternoon.

nrg-
ting
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MOUNTAIN SICKNESS.

com-The Troubles Which Are Apt ; to Visit 
. Mountain-f’Irafbers.

'pany.
$8-

CHANGING ITS COURSE.

The -Mississippi Rivef.„ Qoing Back to 
■* - its Old Channel.

Mountain sickness is a complaint well 
known to most a-scensidniets to great 
heights. It is at the altitude of about 

J 12,-000 feet thaf they generally eiiperi- 
’ ence this peculiar trouble, which becomes 
t more and more marked in measure as 
I this h^irfht- ts exoeededKin. order to reach 
S altitudes of 14;000, 15,000 and nearly 
- 10,000 feet, as in the ascent of Mount 

Blanc..
g iReaching such heights, foe aecension- 
s ist is ; attacked- with extreme lassitude 
h and a desire to breathe more frequently. 

Scarcely has he made a few steps when 
he is ‘obliged to stop in- order to take 
breath, as if exhausted! by the slight 

s effort that -he has pub forth, With this 
if is joined, in certain persons, a feeling of 
f nausea and a tendency to syncope. Dr. 
e Saussure, in one of his first aseensions,
® noted : all these peculiarities!, but 
j able to control the sensations- caused1 by I 
>- the trouble. Dr. Lortçt, dean of the fac- I 
o city at Lyons, who has made a thorougn I 
r- study of these physiological -troubles, not- 1 
® ed: the same phenomena. More recently I 
Ç Mr. Egli-Sincteir has made the ascent of I 
C Xon-t Blanc and has given a scientific I 
;e account of it of foe greatest interest, 
d In company with Messrs. Infield and G11- 
le glieminefiti he started under the habitua.
pf conditions and: reached foe summit with

out - tremors of the limbs and without ; 
shortness of breath- It was pob until ^ 

k the asce-nsionists were instialled1 in a hut 
r erected upon the summit by Mr. V-allot 

that he felt the .first attacks of the , 
mountâiii sickness. Theft respiratidpr be
came diffictrit, toeir musdes -were eeest" 
tive, and the sickness was oompleted by 
headache and a slight naUse*. The Pirt-T 
remained -in the observatory foiît- 
and the same symptoms persisted during

These symp-

'
:

I
toe

years ago the river flowed through the 
territory now being vacated by the wa
ters of the lake, but it wore a new chan
nel for itself, and the old bed formed 
into. an inland lake, a chain of lakes 
five miles long and from one to two miles 
wide. Last spring when the river rose 
to an unusual height it overflowed its 
banka and spread into Horne lake, fill
ing it to the.ntmost of its capacity. Dur
ing the protracted drought of this sum
mer foe river sank to almost its lowest 
gauge, standing now one foot nine 
inches "from, extreme low water. On 
Saturday a small stream started tu- 
trickle from the lake to the river, and 
the stream gradually wore out a wide 
breach until this morning, when the lake 
broke out in a solid body, sweeping ev
erything before it. Matured fields of cot
ton were destroyed ; bridges, fences and, 
catnris were washed away. By morning 
thé lake will be dry, and when the river 
rises again the water will flow back 
through the same channel, and possibly 
carry the current of the river back with 
it to its old course, which is more direct 
than the course now followed by the riv
er. Horne lake has for years been noted 
for its fish and the town of Lakeview 
has grown upon its banks, principally 
by the patronage of sportsmen, who have 
frequented the place from hundreds of 
miles around. The town is left high and 
dry. . .
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18 almost , the entire time, 
toms', wbich are exactly the same as 1 

r, those experienced by other observer», 1 
S will confirm the existence of mountain 
® sickness ~ . 1
j° What is the nature of foe-comptetot? 
e It., is due to anoxhaemia, that is to 9®y- 
• to an dnsufficieMt quantity of oxygen be

ing absorbed by thfe blood. Messrs, dor 
y" da net and Bert have demonstrated tha ; 
88 foe rarefaction of the air prevents t- e 
c" organism from receiving hte quantity o . 
*r oxygen necessary for respiratory and or- , 

ganic combustion. Mr: Egli-Sinriair hj5 
shown the reality of this fact by carets 
analyses of foe blood. In his comPan | 
ions and himself, the proportion- of he®1' 

™ globine in foe blood was reduced' by a 
by third, and- even a half, and1 rose aga®- 

and that but slowly, only after their de
scents to the valley. The connection be
tween mountain sickness and foe affloun 
of oxygen, furnished* the blood| fo*ejféfflT“ 

at appears evident. Thus, however, -is bo 
-foe -«ole cause, for another factor inter 
ventisv and that is foe fatigtie, ifoe ex
haustion- that is experienced, and fthic 

in is- :v»liable according to the subject#
• reriettroee, his training, and the vC0D(:11 
tHWSi tunder which the ascent ie made- t 

SO- measure as one ascends a high te0",, 
"la tain, then, the expenditure of oxygen . 

increase.! and the loss is not compeer1 
ed for by an atmosphere that, becom 

s more and .more rarefied. The more 
ge walk is forced, the more laborious 
or comes the effort, foe more apparent 

comes foe decrease in oxygenation, 
the more marked foe disagreeable sywF 
toms above mentioned. V
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!> ANXIETY IN BRAZIL.

President Piexoto Urged to Assume the 
Dictatorship.

mi-.X-v
\ :

New York, Aug. 21.—There 
siderable anxiflty in Brazil over the ru
mor that President Peixoto will continue 
to govern under a state of siege.

is con- *|i », •
id theosophy expounded.

heport of an Interview with Dr. Grif

fiths, Pacific Coast Lecturer. in Brazil

ÜDr. Allen Griffiths, of San Francisco, 
tfie well known Pacific coast lecturer for 
[fie Theosophists, is again in foe city 
f” the purpose of lecturing on Theoso- 
Pfiy. This is his second visit to Victoria, 
and he is now touriûg thé coast. He 
sa5’s that he finds péople generally in
terested in Theosophy.

I attribute that fact,” said Dr. Grifv 
hth. first, to a natural révolt by the 
tnore independent and thinking church 
element against the old, narrow and dog- 
matic teachings as to man’ri origin, de
velopment and destiny; as to his original 
fo'ful and depraved nature, and foe 
ead letter intepretation placed upon 
“e philosophical principle of vicarious 

atonement.
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an army
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gNew York, Aug. 21.—The stock mar
ket opened irregularly. In the special
ties Wheeling and Lake Erie preferred 
jumped 1 1-8 to 43. Bar silver, 64 1-4.

All the Chinamen who come to New 
York spend much time examining the 
Brooklyn bridge.

_ Many bodily 1)1» result from habitual con
stipation, and a flue constitution may be 
weakened and ruined by simple neglect. 
There is no ’ medicine, for regulating the 
bowels and: restoring a natural action to 
the digestive organs, equals Ayer's Tills-

and
at

This class can no longer 
reconcile the old conceptions with én- 
bgntened reason. Second, to the dissat- 
'yaction prevalent among agnostics, ath- 
v'StS|,aad materialists, who find theft 

«‘'Mating and negative theories in- 
s'itncient to rationally account for vari
ous phenomena of which they are them- 
[rires the most prominent. Bofo of 

use classes find in Theosophy, and par- 
icularly in the tenet of Reincarnation, 

e solution of many perplexing pro- 
c-ms. Formerly, atheist, agnostic, free-

ilt never
■maged 77. The deceased had ®ed 

position of chief clerk of the Surrog 
[court in Osgoode hall for many yea

dreaded Russian thistle -wa8 inK 
covered by Professor Macoun 
along the line of the- Canadian r 
railway near Smith’s Fÿils. It is 
posed that the seed dropped from 
carrying grain from Dakota to th 
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" CAlPT. SMAUJFiIBLD’S FUNERAL. the size ot the building, and find that the
engine room could be made 12 feet smaller 
or 46x40 Instead of 45x52 as proposed.
They figure 14 feet reduction In size, but 
X would not recommend more than 12 feet.

Their claim as to Baring of main belt and 
driving pulley Is cpryect, and the saying in 
tills respect would be a very considerable 
one. Say, that 30 Inch 3 ply leather 
belt wohld transmit 300 h.p. three years.
The cost of renewing the main belt would 
hé àt least I860 -per year. There would 
also be the further saving of the “belt 
Ions.” This would bé at, least 5 per eght. 
of the. po wer /developed by the engine and

«ans?&'“urw-s
about 2,600 pôunde, and the fwp shaft 
stands about 4,000 pounds. As these are 
not needed1 for a directly connected shaft, 
a still further saving of $366 would be 
made. > •• f.... . / ' \

In view of all the above, I would recom
mend that the hid of the Wm. Hamilton 
Mfg. Co. for a 335 h-p. tandem compound 
Payne “Gerties" engine he accepted.

Regarding the dynamos, the one tendered 
for the two best systems In use to-day, one 
being as good as the other. But as the 
dynamo and lamp an tendered for by the 
Canadian General Electric Company la the 
simplest and most easily looked after, as 
well as lowest In price, I would recom
mend that their bid be accepted.

I would further recommed that the ven
dor of whichever dynamo Is purchased en
ter into an agreement to protect the City 
from all litigation for Infringements of pa
tents, and would suggest that this rule be 
followed In all future purchases, for the 
reason that nearly one-half the electrical 
patents to-day' in force are In litigation.

Your obedient servant,
C. H. STICKELS,

Electrical Engineer.
According to this the plant will cost 

the city $18,500—$11,500 for the engines 
and boilers and $7,000 for the dynamos.
This is $6,500 less than the estimate.

\!#I«^wpfs mÊË^

i
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THE V Va X*
Japaneee lossesTHE COMING CELEBRATION.been made by this and previous councils 

for many years past by communication 
and otherwise to the Dominion govern
ment through the city’s representatives 
at Ottawa for the removal of the Song- 
bees Indians from off the reserve with
in the city limits of the city of Victoria; 
and whereas the police court returns 
show that for many reason*, it'.to pot . in 
theintetesfe of said Indiana and many 
visiting tribes that said reserve be situ
ated within the limits »f said city; and 
whereas it ie acknowledged on all sides 
that the progress of the .said city * 
seriously impaired by the presence in bur 
midst of said reserve; be it therefore re
solved, that an humble address be pre- 
sen ted to His Honor the Xâeut-.-Ooy erhor 
in. Council pointing -out that, as the- Bo-’ 
minion government have and will do 
nothing in this important matter, the 
necessity of. immediate action forthwith 
by the provincial government is abso
lutely essential and necessary."

It was suggested that the tenders for 
the electric light plant,,be opened.

Styles wanted the tenders laid 
over, as he bad heard there was a mis
understanding respecting the specifica
tions. !

Aid. Ledmgham, on the other hand, 
wanted it laid over as Aid. Baker Was - 
absent.

The Mayor—You cannot receive any 
more tenders now.

ft was resolved to open the tenders, 
which were as follows:

tipbb Engine Co., for engines and boil
ers, set up, $12.150; William Hamilton 
Manufacturing Co., put in three tenders 
Of $11,000, *11,500 and $12,150 for en
gine and boilers, set up; Royal Electric. 
Go., Montreal, dynamos and lamps, $7,- 
330; Albion Iron Works Co., engines and 
boilers, set up, $18,081 and $19,781; Ca
nadian (General Electric Co., dynamos, 
$7,0Q0. A. letter was read from Spratt 
& .Gray stating, that it was impossible 
to tender according to the specifications. 
Tfley liad sent the specifications to east
ern firms, who sent the same answer. 
The tenders were referred- to the electric 
light committee and the mayor to re
port.

The finance committee recommended 
payment of $1389.89 out of the gen

eral revenue, $61.64 for the completion 
of the North Ward school and $30 to the 
telephone company for two 30 feet poles. 
Adopted.

At the suggestion of the mayor the 
park committee was instructed to have 
the flagstaff repaired.

The street committee, among other 
things, reported that the corporation, 
was. not. responsible for the accident to 
Conductor Payne, who was caught by an 
obstruction while passing from one car 
to the'other. The committe pointed out 
that the system of pushing trailers be
fore cars .was dangerous. The report 
was adopted.

The council wéht into committee to 
consider the by-law to borrow $350,000 
for improving the water system. There 
was a protracted disucssion as to wheth
er the by-law should be proceeded with 
at once or laid over until the analyst 
had reported on the water and the en
gineer had found out what it would cost 
to purchase the water shed. The differ
ent aldermen gave their opinions as to 
how the system should be improved 
Aid. Harris -considered that it would be 
sinking money for nothing to spend it on 
the Elk lake system, whilp A13. Wilson 
thought that much less money was need-

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. Chang Ho is now^in "the'Vn? ‘"'"'i- 

Chinese. It \ expect*, that °‘ * 
great battle will be fought a,1(l,ll't 
Chinese had previously eva^’ Th* 
under general, Yeh, was falsely / 
kaied, who was obtaining y_ port‘‘(1 
ments from the Corean march l' °t<x" 
oui in the direction of the Ohin«e°f‘ S(s 
converging at Ping Yonk v, 
and Japanese marched fr<m,\ , 
ward Ping Yonk. The tdegranh ' 
latter point remains in the L lh at ‘W 
the Chinese fleet, which i« in °f 
session of the Gulf of Pechiii tk Pos' 
Pànese are re-embarking a iaL. - ’,a- 
of their troops at Pusan. Tk„; ?mbet ation is unknown. lhe,r *»«,.

Government officers have gone .... 
another vessel on the Tyne because !^ 
were convinced that she was 
service in the Chinese-Japan 
work on the vessel has been p^ Ue 
tike greatest haste since the ,|M r 
of wa^, and recently materials S, 
have been .placed aboard 0f her ?r 
jar,as can toe ascertained neiffi 
nor Japan ordered the vessel hl"a
thought that she may have been « 
out merely for speculative perp.M'M 
owners mtending to offer her T ® 
Japan after getting away from 
water*. Despite the presence ,e ,'? 
officers work on the vessel has „ , ,.'he 
stopped. More seizures of v,. ‘. 
expected. The steamer Alask-, -,are
China bought before the war throUM 
Thames Iron Company now f„h 
Thames. She is armor clad 
rapid-firing guns. She is „nJ, ryra?
be shipping her crew, a disrUrw* t0 
Vienna says that 20.000 ?
rifles, made in Austria, have been ? 
ped to China. 11 ',jik

Remains Interred To-Day with Full 
Military Honore—floral Offerings.

Work of the Sports Committee in Con
nection with'the Exhibition,

Water Works Improvement By-Law 
Deferred tJotlll Report*

Are Received.
The general citizens committ^ having 

in hand the sports feature of the com
ing exhibition met last evening at the 
city hall. A letter from Col. Prior was 
read, stating that there wonid be no 
trouble in securing a parade of the three 
companies providing a citic holiday was 
proclaimed, but that as to the outside 
companies he believed transportation 
would- have to be provided.
- It «was announced that Mr. Dillman 
Graham would train a chorus of 500 

for their concert of Pri
on week, which Is to the

With the fullest honors accorded to a 
soldier the -remain* of uaptam W. B. 
Smallfield are this afternoon being laid.

Theyat rest .jp Ross Bay cemetery, 
had lain ip state yesterday afternoon and 
evening (M$ fuflhy in the- érderiy’s room 
at the drill ebed. À sentry with rifle re
versed stood at each epd of the 
and kept the soldier’s vigil, while out at 
the main, entrance a sentry paced; back 
and forth. The ntunflgsr who came in 
that time to view the body can .hardly be 
estimated, but the stream of people wa* 
constant. The floral offerings nearly 
filled the room. They covered the 
casket, were banked up ground it, and 
on either aide of the room was a great 
heap of. the prettiest flowers. Among 
those who sent offerings were No. 1 ■ 
company, B. ,C. B. G. A., a shield; No. 
2 company, a harp; No.' 3 company, the. 
gates ajar; No. 5 company, of New 
Westminster, a cross; the band, a lyre; 
sergeants’ mess,, a wreath and anchor; 
the officers of the B. C. B. G. A., a 
wreath of lilies; employees of Turner, 
Beeton & Co., a wreath; Lieut.-Gol. 
Peters, a wreath of roses; Major Irving, 
a wreath of roses; Mrs. and.'Miss Jack- 
son, J. E. Wilson, J. C. and C, W. New
bury, Mrs. L. E. Brb, G. McConnon, 
Mrs. M. S. Wade, Dr. J. Helmcken and 
Mr. and Airs. W. R. Higgins sent floral 
pieces; Lieut, and Mrs. A. G. Sargteon, 
a wreath of Heines; Mr, and Mrs. J. H. 
Turner, a wreath; Mr. and Miss Gra- 
hame, a cross; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, a 
cross; George Harvey, a wreath; Geo. 
Williams of Nanaimo, a wreath; the 
Misses Prior, Mrs. Goddard, Miss God
dard, Trumpeter McMicking,
Steverson, R. D. Finlayson and Captain 
and Mrs. John Irving sent pieces of dif
ferent kinds. A very pretty piece, 
“Rest,” had no card upon it.

The funeral procession left the drill 
shed at three o’clock. A firing party of 
one hundred men made up largely from 
No. 1 company, all under the command 
of Lient. F. B. Gregory, led the way. 
Then came the band of the battalion, 
which rendered several dead marches. 
Next was the hearse and after it walked 

‘Lieut.-Col. Prior and staff, and Lieut.- 
Col. Peters. Then came the other two 
companies and a long Hne of carriages. 
The line of march was on Menzies street 
to Belleville, to Government, to f ort, to 
Blanchard and to Christ church cathe
dral. Along the line of march great 
crowds were congregated, and expressions 
of deepest regret were general. The 
services at the cathedral were conducted 
by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven and began 
about 4 o’clock.

Tender* for the Electric Light Plant 
—Payne’s Claim Against 

the City.
tllullÉ-I :\

lc-
room
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A short but busy session of the board 

pf. aldermen Was held last night, the 
mayor presiding, and all the members, 
With the exception of' Aid. Baker, being 
prtjsènt

lows
school children 
day of eflHbtti . 
school children's day.

After some discussion the days with 
their various sports were named as toi- 
tow« : Monday—Yachting day. Tues
day—Citizens’ day. Wednesday—Amer
ican day. 'rtiiirsday—Canadian day.
Friday—School children’s day. Satur-. 
flay-MSocieties’ day. On Monday the re
gatta WlH be in the hands of the Victoria 
Yacht club, and the day will conclude 
with an illumination. Tuesday, as it is 
the opening day, will be observed as a 
civic . holiday and will include a military 

On Wednesday there will be

nald & McBeth wrote as fol
it

Victoria, B. C.., August 20th, 1804. 
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 

of Victoria:
Re sewerage contracts Nos. 1 and 2. 

Gentlemen;—
Sfhce tendering for the above contracts, 

we find that the construction your engin
eer, Mr, Wllraot, puts oe the Mils of quan
tities, differs from that which we tendered. 

iWe tendered binder section 11 of the 
, specification, page 4) on the supposition 
, that If there was a certain depth of earth, 
And then, rock, we would bepald, first the 
amount'stated in the bills of quantities for 
that depth of earth, then the amount stat
ed In ’the bills of qiiantitles for rock, be
ginning from the surface of rock down, this 
being the manner. we tender, and, we be
lieve, the usual way. Mr. Wllmot, howev
er, puts a . different construction on the 
blus of quantities. If Mr. Wllmot’s con
struction 
think iha

Witt
niton

Aid.

ft «
.

m

parade.
an international baseball match and a 
firemen’s tournament. On Thnrediy 
there will he a senior lacrosse match and 
bicycle races. Friday, which is child
ren’s day, will have as features an con
cert by 500 school children aid horse 
racing. On Saturday there will be a 
societies’ parade and more horse racing. 
There will toe an international tug of 
war every evening during the week.

It was announced that very cheap 
rates toad toeen given by all the trans
portation companies. The C. P. It. 
has granted a single fare trip from Don
ald down, and the committee has the 
promise of a single fare from all Sound 
ports. The C. P. N. will grant .i $2 
rate during the week from the >ln.u- 
land, and on Wednesday and Thursday 
will give a rate of $L50 from Vancouver 
and New Westminster.

After the general meeting the sub
committees on" decoration held a :n *et- 
ing. It was decided to ask the city for 
the lanterns used on May 24th to aid in 
the illumination Monday night. If. was 
aiso decided to offer $25 for the best 
decorated building, and Mr. (Jhall jruer 
offered a prize of a ettp for the prettiest 
aroh erected by any society or organi
zation. The meeting was adjourned for 
a week. -<

m

(sa.)

Is to govern the contracts, we 
t, in justice as well to ourselves, 

as to others who, no doubt, tendered in the 
usual manner, new tenders should be call
ed; tf the rock Is priced as counting from 
where we strike It down, according to 
contention, we are prepared to abide 

. onr tender. la any event we leave thé 
, matter In your hands to deal with as.yon 

deem just.
We have the honor to be,1 gentlemen. 

Your obedient servants, 
MACDONALD & McBETH.

AM. Humphrey moved! that the con
tracts be awarded to the next lowest 
tenderer. He could not see how the mis
take had been made.

Aid. Vlgelius thought it should be re
ferred to the sewerage committee.

Aid. Humphrey explained that the 
sewerage committee had met Mr. Mc
Donald and discussed the whole matter. 
His tender was not intelligible.

Aid. Leditigham wanted the matter 
considered at à special meeting of the 
eduncil.

Aid. Humphrey’s motion was adopted, 
he explaining that all the other contrac
tors had tendered as intended by the city 
engineer.

The sewerage commissioners recom
mended the purchase of the amount of 
pipe certified as being required by the 
city engineer. Adopted.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
wrote re De Cosmos and the Victoria & 
Esqnimalt Telephone company, and ask
ed for an explanation of the “city’s fla
grant contempt of court” in erecting 
telephone poles in front of Mr. De Cos
mos’ property.

The mayor explained that new holes 
had been dug by corporation workmen 
and poles purchased by the city erect-

n
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SAN FRANCISCO SEALERS;z fairAasCmdered<letc^tomVa;^Urit^

SSZZ£££otests?
or Japan. This order was given ™? 
ttoe foreign enlistment act, as was î 
order Saturday to seize an Klswi 
works’ torpedo catcher at Newcastle 

The Islam is a fast cruiser 
recently sold by D. & W. Henderson t, 
the Japanese government. At that time 
her name was changed to Tosmaru b„t 
at the outbreak of the war it was again 
changed to Islam.

Gunner
What the Profits of the ’Frisco Schoon

er Owners will be.

: The sealing schooner Bowhead was 
towed to Collinsville yesterday after
noon to lie up for the winter, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle.
Sutherland and Edward E. 
have gone to Ohkland creek. The car
goes of the three vessels have been tak
en out and sold. The Webster's skins 
came to Liebes’, but the other cargoes 
were owned by outside parties. Thé 
Sutherland was the first vessel back 
this season. Her skins were the proper
ty of Captainv Sutherland, her owner and 
master. When she arrived here the 
outlook for prices was bad, Lampson, 
ttoe London skin auctioneer, offered only 
$5 advance per skin. It was reported 
that Captain Sutherland had sold his car
go outright for $7 a skin. The Webster 
followed him to port, and then the Bow- 
head arrived, both having good cargoes.

Sutherland held out for a $7 Advance 
and got it. He has already shipped his 
skins to Lampson, and received the ad
vance money. The schooner brought 
home' 1788 skins which, at $7 each, 
amount to $12,516. It required $9300 
to pay off the men. After the cost of 
outfitting is taken from this amount, 
Sutherland finds himself ahead on the 
season over $2000. He is now gambling 
on the price which skins will bring at 
Lampson's sale, and he stands to make 
at least $4000 or $6000 more. Sealing 
men said that Sutherland wafc- foolish to 
come home from the seaKtfg ground so 
soon. He came baék otT account of 
provisions having run short. 'The crew 
and hunters complained of this state of 
affairs bitterly, saying that many more 
seals would have been taken had the 
vessel been provisioned so that she could 
have remained out longer.

William Bendt, managing owner of the 
Bowhead, has cleaned up about $6000 
on his cargo. He" sold the skins out
right to Liebes for $9 a skin. This 
includes pups and all. As there are 
about 210 pups ont bf 1404 seals, Bendt 
received ttoe equivalent of $11 a skin in 
London. Again his profits on the Bow
head Bendt has to charge ttoe loss of the 
Mascot, which went down in the Japan* 
Sea. The Winchester, in which he has 
a large interest, is bound for San Fran
cisco with 1550 skins on board. On 
the season he will be considerably ahead. 
The situation of the sealing business has 
been . very peculiar all through the sea
son. Now the sealers are mote, hopeful 
than at the end of the season, Like 
sailors, ti)ey grasp at straws, and the 
Oriental trouble is calculated by them 
to improve times, make money easier 
and prices of Akins higher.

“I have seen lower prices for skins,’’ 
said Captain Doan McLean of the Ed
ward E. Webster, “tout - it was under 
different conditions. This was 
years ago, and expenses were not 
great Now, as a general thing,, the 
hunter takes no chances on a lay, but be 
has his price by ttoe skin, 
has a set cost .price for each skin and 
he bases his profits on ttoe figure above 
that amount A hunter gets from three 
to four dollars a skin, anti when the cost 
of outfitting, wages of a crew and other 
expenses are piled on to. that you 
man must get -prettty good prices for his 
skins.”

The City of Peking, which arrived 
from Japan on 'Friday morning, brought 
no additional sealing news, the catch not 
having been increased since the Gaelic 
left Yokohama, 
the Peking would bring word of the 
Mary H. Thomas. That Unfortunate 
vessel has .been lost and found many 
times this season, according to report. 
Shortly after the Gaelic arrived the 
Bowhead came in, and one of the hunt
ers reported having heard from the 
Thomas.

h
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A special dispatch to the Times from 
Shanghai says it is rumored that instead 
Of a large Chinese army only a smal 
force was routed at Yashan by Japan» 
The remainder of the army, it is «aid 
had gone north to join the northern for!

Skirmishes are reported to have 
taken place at Ping Yan, province of 
Shanye, and a great battle is 
to be longht there shortly.

A dispatch from Shanghai 
Chinese there are suffering from a spy 
mania that has developed among chin, 
ese officials. AH vessels arriving jt 
Tooenng river are boarded by Chinese 
nava'l officers and searched for spies and 
contraband munitions of 
prominent Japanese have been arrested 
within ttoe French concessions 
founded charge of spying, 
still detained for trial.
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AN EXPENSIVE BLAZE.

says theA Sixteen Thousand Dollars Stock Al
most Entirely Destroyed.

At 12:30 this morning fire was dis
covered at J. Marymont’s clothing store, 
87 Government street, having already 
obtained a good start. Two men stand
ing in the Senate saloon adjoining the 
clothing store, heard a noise in the store, 
and thinking burglars were in there, one 
went to the back and the other to the 
front. Mr. Weldon, who went to the 
front, saw that the building was on lire 
and immediately sent in an alarm. The 
fire department did not lose any time 
in reaching the fire, and they soon had 
it under control, but qne stream "'of water 
being used. The fire had evidently been 
burning for several hours, the stock be
ing almost entirely destroyed and the 
building badly damaged.

There is nothing' whatever to show 
how the fire started; There were no 
fire-places or stoves in the building, and 
it was -ighted with electricity. Mr. Mary- 
mont, the proprietor, left the store about 
seven o’clock. It could hardly have 
been the work of an incendiary, as it 
had every appearance of being started in 
the front portion of the building, which 
is a frame one with brick walls at the 
side and front. The building was own
ed by ttoe Johnson estate and was in
sured. The stock was insured for $10,- 
000, $5000 in the London and Canadian 
company and $5000 in the Scottish 
Union and National. Appraisers are at 
work this afternoon. It is said that 
ttoe stock was worth from fourteen to 
sixteen thousand dollars.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.P V
A Non-Suit Allowed in the case of Wil

son v. Cowan. war. 'fwo
From Tuesday’s Daily.

Judgment was rendered this morning 
by Mr. Justice Walkem in the suit of 
Wilson v. Cowan allowing the non-suit- 
of defendant. The action was brought 
by WiHiam Wilson against jM. H. Cow
an, arising out of a contract of dissolu
tion of partnership, dated October, 3892, 
where the retiring partner,. Cowan, 
agreed to leave a certàfn amount of 
money in the treasury of jhe old firm 
to satisfy the bad debts acconnt. The 
amount sned for was $3663,41, consist
ing of sums put ’to the bad debt account 
and various shortages and allowances 
accruing during the partnership.

The defence was that according to the 
terms of the agreement the plaintiff, 
Wilson, was bound to consult Cowan in 
regard to the collections, and moreover 
obtain his consent before ruling any 
debt off as bad.

Judgment was given allowing the non
suit of the defendant as asked for, but 
without costs, the learned judge holding 
that the plaintiff, Wilson, was bound by 
the express terms of the agreement and 
that the consent of the defendant should 
have been first obtained as a condition 
precedent to ruling off suen debts as 
bad.

Mr. A. Li Belyea for plRhtiff and 
Messrs. E. A. McPhillips and G. E. 
Powell for the defendant.

ELECTRIC JHQHT PLANT.

William Hamilton Company and Canada 
Electric Co. Get the Contracts.

on an u» 
They are 

The dispateh
further states that a number of Engl'* 
men and Scotchmen have been obliged to 
leave ttoe arsenal at Wei-hai-wei owing 
to the war. They had been fired at b; 
some of the Chinese guards, and some of 
them would undoubtedly have been kill-] 
ed" had it not been for the' protection at-j 
folded them by the Chinese officials. It' 
is added that on three successive nights' 
Japanese torpedo boats forced the boon 
guarding the water entrance to Wei-hai- 
wei. They either evaded or counter-nic- 
ed the torpedoes that had been laid by 
the Chinese, and effected an entranee to 
the ports, the defence of which had here, 
tofore been supposed to be impregnate. 
The Japanese did not engage the forts, 
as it is said they were in search of » 
formation as to the lines to be followed, 
in the event of it being decided to matt; 
an attack in force upon the place.

China has accepted the offer of Lui 
Yung Fi, the celebrated ex-chief of the 
Black Flags in Tonquin, who is 
naval commodore at Canton, to reorgan
ize the Black Flags to fight against Ja
pan. The Chinese government has pro
hibited the exportation of horses. Horses 
are regarded as contraband of war by 
Japan.
from the northern to the squthern arsen
als for powder and other munitions. Ke- 
cruitiRg for the army is progressing vap
idly.
passes leading from- China into Corea, 
and have established élabora te defences 
at Seoul. One hundred and sixty thou
sand men have been mobilized by Japan.

The Central cable says that govern
ment officials are watching carefully ail 
firms that are fitting out ships and 
factoring ammunition. The many firms 
which have been warned against work
ing for either Japan or China have de
nied invariably that they have intended 
to undermine the government's policy. 
Tihnso who acknowledged that they wets 
dealing in materials or vessels of war, 
protested invariably that the materials 
and vessels were to be sent to South 
American countries. In hardly a case 
has the firm stopped its suspected ac
tivity on acconnt of the government's 
warning.

i
ed.

The matte? having been referred to 
the city barristers the letter was received
and filed.

Harrison & Walkely submitted the 
names of Jos. Loewen, T. J. Bumes and 
R. Hall as their bondsmen in place of 
the 5 per cent; deposit required for sew
erage contracts. Referred to the sew
erage committee.

B. W. Pearse asked for police protec
tion for Fernwood district, and ' detailing 
many grievances, such as stealing fruit, 
vegetables and many other things.

Aid. Humphries and Dwyer thought 
the police should show themselves in 
the suburbs once in a while.

The matter was referred to the police 
commissioners.

Hon. James Baker, provincial secre
tary, ' wrote that the Lieut.-Governor 
would appoint the royal commission ask
ed for by the city if the city would 
guarantee the expense.

The Mayor—The city’s credit must be 
at a low ebb.

Aid. Humphrey—The
shows its good sense.

Aid. Wilspn moved that the govern
ment be informed that the city is pre
pared to guarantee the cost.

. Vigelius" objected to the cost. He 
suggested that if it was found that any 
aldermen were guilty that they should 
pay the “costs, and if not that those who 
had made the charges should pay. He 

1 moved in amendment that the letter be 
' referred to the finance committee to see 

if there were any* funds.
AM. Ledingham wanted to see an in

vestigation, though he thought it might 
be carried on by the police magistrate 
and a couple of citizens. He seconded 
Aid. Wilson’s motion.

Aid. Dwyer would also like to have 
an investigation, but be did not think it 
was worth five or six thousand dollars.

Aid. Humphrey seconded Aid. Vigeli
us’ amendment, which was adopted.

Robert A. Egan wrote asking the city 
for help until he could hear from Cali
fornia, as he was destitute.

Aid. Ledingham said he had come here 
broke, but had managed to struggle 
along.
, The mayor said the case was a worthy 

one, and on motion the matter was left 
in his hands. *

J. E. Phillips and other stonecutters 
said people of limited fheans - would be 
greatly inconvenienced if the new ceme
tery by-law were enforced as far as it 
referred to headstotiès, and offering

Aid. Wilson moved that it be referred 
to the cemetery committee, and at the 
same time called attention to the weeds 
that abound in the cemetery. He thought 
the old men from the home could cut the 
weeds. „

The motion was adopted.
G. Hall asked if it was fair to fine 

property owners for allowing thistles to 
grow on their lots when they were grow
ing wild oh the streets. Referred to the 
street committee.

The Laurier reception committee was 
granted the use of thé market hall.

E. M. Johnson, agent for Porter Bros.. 
asked for more explicit orders respecting 
the protection at wharves. Referred to 
superintendent of police.

D. F. Fee applied for the position of 
inspector during the construction of the 
electric light plant. Laid on the table.

Aid. Harris moved, seconded by Aid. 
Munn, that all applications for burial 
permits be accompanied by a certificate 
from a medical man. Adopted.

Aid. Dwyer was granted leave to in
troduce a by-law to amend the bÿ-law 
regulating the council.

AM. Styles moved and it was resolved: 
•“That whereas repeated endeavors have

ed.
Aid. Mnnn said the matter should be 

thoroughly considered before any money 
was expended. There was no doubt that 
the water had a bad name. If Elk lake 
could not be cleaned the city should go 
to Sooke lake or Goldstream.

Aid. Harris wanted it understood that 
he had no favorite scheme and was not 
a member of any company. If the coun
cil did not have confidence in its own 
engineer it should engage another en
gineer.

Aid. Dwyer did not think any better 
water could be obtained iff the system 
was improved.

The by-law was deferred until the re
ports from the analyst and city engineer 
are obtained.

The council adjourned at 10.10 nntil 
4 o’clock to-dqy.
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government GUABIDING' YOKOHAMA.

Urgent orders have been sentA Large Number of Torpedoes Put 
Down in the Harbor.

DOWN FROM THE NORTH.
AM Private advices received in the, city 

by a prominent shipping firm announces 
that the. Japanese government hag placed 
a large number of torpedoes in the har
bor of Yokohama, and. that merchant 
vessels, both steam and sail, can only 
enter during the day time. There have 
been so many placed in the harbor that 
the simple proposition of entering or leav
ing is regarded as highly dangerous. The 
government has taken this 
prevent a sudden attack on the chief 
commercial city of the country. There 
seems to be a general impression that 
Japan is going to war in a systematic 
way, leaving no point uncovered, and no 
force unsupported.

The Japanese have fortified theJaps Return from the Canneries to Go 
Home to Fight for Corea. , - ,L •

OS '.
After an uneventful trip tp the north

ern ports, the steamer Barbara Bosco- 
wit* entered the harbor this morning. 
She brought very little news. The Alert 
Bay cannery is ‘the only one still run
ning, those on the iSkeena river putting 
up but half a pack, while those on -J.be 
Naas and Rivers Inlet filled all their 
cans. J. A. Carthew has salted 700 
barrels of calmon. Among the passen-

^he» tenders for supplying and setting 
up the plant for the city electric light 
works were considered at a meeting 
of the board of aldermen held yesterday 
afternoon. Robert Hamilton, of the 
William Hamilton Manufacturing Com
pany, explained his tenders. The high
speed Corliss engjne, he said, combined 
the advantages of both high and low 
speed engines. In answer to AM. Led
ingham, he saM that if Compelled to 
have the boilers made here it would ne
cessitate calling for new tenders, besides 
which his company could not guarantee 
the work done by another company. 
The plant would be set up complete and 
run for sixty days by the company. The 
price was $11,500 for a tandem com
pound condenser and $12,150 for a 
cross compound condenser. The coal 
consumption would be less than called 
for by the specifications.

The representative of the Robb En
gineering company made the same guar
antee regarding the coal consumption. 
The principal point of his company’s en
gine was that it was made especially 
for electrical purposes.

H. Pim, of the Canada Electric com- 
pajfy, guaranteed an up to date plant. 
His company did nine-tenths of the work 
done in Canada.

The following report from C. H. Stick- 
els, consulting electrical engineer, 
adopted and the mayor was authorized 

.-to enter into contracts with the success
ful tenderers. ’
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see a gens down were a number of Japs who 
are going home to take part in the tight 

lA man named Johnson was, 
âgainst hie

K
E no

for Corea, 
very much 
from the iSkeena. 
for trial on the charge of stealing a 
watch and other articles from the “boss” 
fisherman of the British American can
nery. The articles were stolen e&rly ;n 
the spring and were found in Johnson’s 
possession a few days ago.

The Boscowitz brought down 
cases of salmon, 
over the C. P. R., 1500 go to Australia 
and 800 will be taken from here by sail
ing ship.

A fund of $219.50 was raised for the 
benefit of the widow of the late Robert 
Barber, who was drowned on the Skee- 
na -river July 18, 1894. The following 
were the contributors:

R. Cunningham & Sons’ Cannery, $66; R. 
C. P. Co., Cannery, $27; Aberdeen Cannery, 
$44; Balmoral Cannery, $23; Inverness Can
nery, $31; Rev. J. Hall, $2; Rev. J. B. Mc- 
Cullogh, $3; Mr. G. Robinson, $2.50; Chas. 
E. Lart, $2.50; G. Chambers, $1; Steamer 
Boscowltz, $5; A. Pedan, $2; J. H. Friend, 
$2; B. Madlgan, $5; H. Anderson, $1; Miss 
E. Dickenson, $2.50. Total, $219.50.

will, a passenger 
He was committedTHEOSOPHY.

Free Lectures on the Subject to be 
Given in Victoria.

Dr. Allen Griffiths, Pacific coast lec
turer on Theosophy, is again in Victoria 
for the purpose of giving lectures. Many 
will remember with pleasure having 
heard him on his previous visit to the 
city, since which time he has lectured in 
all ' the coast cities to large and intelli
gent audiences. Dr. Griffiths presents 
theosophy as a rational philosophy which 
sheds light upon many perplexing prob
lems of lite and death; the origin, de
velopment and destiny of the race, and 
kindred topics not comprehensively con
sidered toy others systems. Xheaébphy*1, 
he claims, appeals to students and think
ers who are dissatisfied with current con
ceptions upon these subjects and search 
for more information roe

While in Victoria he will deliver two 
lectures in Institute Hall, View street, 
as follows: Friday evening, August 24, 
subject, “Theosophy, Adepts and Cy
cles;” Sunday evening, August 26, sub
ject, “Theosophy and Heredity.” Both 
lectures will be free and begin at 8 
o’clock, to which all Are cordially invit
ed. Questions will be answered at the 
close of lectures by (toe speaker. '

Shanghai, Aug. 21.—Admiral 'Vi1*
acting under orders, has so dispose-! tlf 
smaller vessels of the Chinese fleet # 
to prevent the Japanese from land»* 
troops in Chinese territory. The strong- j 
er vessels are openly cruising in the j 
of Pechiii, ready to fight the Japanese- J 
Up to this time they have not had the ! 
good fortune to meet them.

New York, Aug. 21.—The Japanese t 
government has ordered, it is said. l,lü' 
000 stand of guns and ammunition ft# 
a firm in this city. When questioned w 
to this report the firm said: ‘The A"'1 
is I am not at liberty to speak -•oneen’' 
ing the matter, as the two countries si* 
at war, and it may do some harm 11 
talk.”

The British steamer Cam, which ar" 
rived to-day from Coosa w, S. C.. * 
bound for Yokohama, Japan, and 
carry a large quantity of arms ami a®" 
munition to the country. The l'fl0 
agents admit that she is going t0 ' ^ 
arms to Japan tout refuse to say 'v"1 
are the consignees of the 
They say that already they have 
eight tons of cartridges and fuses.
50 eases of arms for shipment.

It was expected that

5000
Of these 2700 go east

The owners of -the Thomas 
felt that this could not be the case, but 
they kept their own counsel. Sirike the 
arrival of the-Peking it has been, learned 
that Captain Coon of the Thomas had 
explicit instructions to go to Hakodate 
by July 1st to receive instructions. The 
last letter from Hakodate was dated 
July 18th and Captain Coon and his 
crew had not arrived there at that date.

A new story is afloat about the old 
San Diego, which has been given up for 
lost .by her owner. The -captain was a 
Russian Finn named Lundquist, and be
fore he left here some of his friends told 
him of new sealing grounds on the Ja
pan coast. v It has been suggested that 
Lundquist may have sailed for the 
grounds, but little comfort is taken from 
the suggestion. The time when both 
his vessel and the Mary -H. Thomas 

•should have put in an appearance at 
Hakodate has long gone, by and it is 
thought that both' are lost.

y
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Victoria, Aug. 21, 1894. 

H, A. Munn, Esq., Chairman Electric Light 
Committee :

Dear Sir:—I have to-day carefully ex
amined the proposals for engines and dyna
mos, at the request of the Mayor and your
self.

Regarding the engine tenders I think the 
tender of the Wm. Hamilton Manufactur
ing Co. for a tandem compound condensing 
Payne “Corliss” engine the best for the 
following reasons :
i 1. It is $652 cheaper than the next low
est bid.

2. They guarantee a fuel economy of 2-10 
of a pound of coal per horse power less 
than the requirements. This on an aver
age run of 7 hours per day per year 
would save the city 76 2-3 tons of coal per 
annum, figuring the engine at 300 h.p. as 
called for by the specifications.

1. I have also carefully looked Into the 
-m made by the William Hamilton Man- 
turing Co. regarding the reduction of

m
• Areon.

X; y JAPS TWICE DEFEATED.
F ('onsi.-r|1°rs' 

secure»r1 Driven frpm Ping Yan by the Chinese 
Troopfe.

London, Aug. 22.—The Shanghai por- 
respondent of thermes telegraphs under 
yesterday’s date: “General Tio, com
mander of the Reng Tien division, tele
graphs that on Friday ttoe Chinese at
tacked the Japanese at Ping Yan and 
drove them with a heavy lose to Chang 
Ho, a distance of eteven miles. The 
Chinese re-attacked1 on Saturday and 
drove them out of Chang Ho. The

a ml
!

Nice Covers.
Samples of a very neat portfolio to* 

for America Photographed can he see 
the Times office. Orders will he 
ceived at 65 cents each ami cover' 
be éupplied two or three weeks after 
numbers of the portfolios when V 
eether in this cover will be a 
ornament 1» the house.

Malarial and other atmospherical Influ
ences are best counteracted by keeping the 
blood pure and vigorous with Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. A little caution In this respect 
may prevent serious Illness at thi«- _> 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best « 
round medicine in existence.

Cabinet Meeting at Ottawa,
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—There.was a cabi

net meeting this afternoon. Tupper ar
rived from Washington and was in at
tendance. It is thought that the Beh
ring sea business was considered.
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NEWFOUNOLAND SEALERS. be sufficiently open tor ship to •team
throughi* the “pelts" are heaped together, 
otié of the ship’s flags are stuck on top' 
and she «teams along and picks them up.
' Three or four days suffice to kill seals 

Newfoundland is a queer kind of a to fill a steamer. The ice fields are’ now
covered with crimson patches, gory car
casses are exerywhere, grimy, bldod-cov- 
ered men are draging their “tows" along
side, coal is being thrown oveitboard, for 
each steamer is loaded with coal so that 
if she fails to strike the “patch” she may 

There’s its little known seal fishery, for be able to cruise about;
being more valuable than 
is got rid of. Fejte are hauled aboard 
and thrown into the pounds In the hold,

The Newfoundland seal is the bustle and excitement is Intense, and
all are working their best to fill the ship 

"floes which pass along the coast in the and get heme as soon as possible. And 
spring. They live about the Grand filled she is, even the decks being oover- 
Banks and Gulf Stream from November ed to the bulwarks, and then the flags 
to January, and move north in February, are hoisted, hearty cheers are given and 
as they “breed” on this iceV About the she sails for home, so deeply laden that 
first of March each female brings: forth it seems wonderful she càn evèr reach 
its young; never more than one cub, or land.
“pup.” Being covered with white hair, ln port the skins are salted and sent 
they are termed ‘ whitecoats.” Their to England, where they are used for 
skin, prepared and stuffed, forms an at- boots, shoes and gloves. The fat is con
tractive ornament in nearly every New- yerted into off. This is sent to England, 
foundland house. The mothers fish to too,-where it is need for lubricating pur- 
feed them and each returns to its own poses and in lighthouses, etc., and for 
“pup,” though there may be hundreds of soap.
thousands of young seals on the same ice. In 1892 the catch was 346,000 seals,
The white for turns brown after about one of the largest on record. Last year 
a month, when the young seals take Jo nearly all the steajmeie missed the patch 
the water. It is only by repeated efforts aha the catch was only 135,000, the 
they learn to swim. worst for eighty yeats. The annual value

About March 15th toe young seals are of the fishery is about $1#50,0Q0. Be- 
in their prime. Then they are near the ginning on March 10 it is ovér on April 
northern part of the island, and on March 20 when preparations for the snninler’e 
10 our sealers start to hunt them. The cod-fishery are begun.—P. T. McGrath 
fishery is prosecuted by a fleet of twenty in Plctou, N. 8„ Standard, 
powerful steamers, two.of,which come 
from Dundee, Scotland, the remainder 

The travelling class in geology, under being owned here. They are staunch 
the direction of Prof. Heüprin, have ships, built especially for this enterprise, 
made the latest observations in the north- and are sheathed with iron wood or green- 
eastern part of Pennsylvania, and a heart, and have their bows well protected 
member of the party writes from Con- with heavy iron bands. American 
ashaugh, Pike county, under the date of plorere have availed themselves of their 
July 22, saying: service to carry them to the far north,

“Variety and novelty rewarded our ef- and Greely and Peary can bear testi- 
forts last week. On Wednesday we mony as to their staunchness. The Bear 
drove from our hotel at Cragsmoor to and Thetis of the United States revenue 
the little inn at the foot of the mountain, service formerly belonged to this fleet, 
opposite Ellenville, from which we were but were purchased by the American 
to climb to the ice cave in the top. We government to search for Greely. The 
made the ascent successfully, but took number of men these sealing steamers 
the wrong path, walked past the ice carry is surprising. They are literally 
cave and wandered over the rqountain crowded with men. Temporary sleeping
tops all the afternoon, our search being accommodation has to be made for them, species of bivaSves.
fruitless. Late m the day we returned This they occupy till they get seals, and “Everyone,” says the writer, “is fatm- 
to the town to stay over night, that we when the space is required for the Catch iMar with this itbiread4i'ke substance se>-
might start bright and early the next the men are compelled to sleep on deck, areteti by musseUs and' bivaOve», by which
morning. , The fishery is most exciting. Its per- they attach ittoeanseivee to rocks It

“We attended to some very necessary u« are many, but its prizes are great, bas* gneat sttnengtih-, as unsay easlïïy be
purchases and repairing of shoes, procnr- Success for the men means many dol- tested by tryffing to tear away a duster of journey; the river ended in
ed provisions for the trip next day, ; and lars; for the captain, social prominence three or four miusaete from a common vegetation so dense as to n?
on Friday morning we started, soon af- and a small fortune, for the owners, a atitachtoem progress impossible, so a camp was made
ter six o’clock, to again ascend in search rich harvest. The demand for berths is “The fibre composing the toyesns is of on the river bink and next day the
of the cave, this time taking a guide, very great. It is not unusual for men extreme fineness; in ordinary «ma® ants- gables brought in the head and a few
We reached the cave about nine o’clock, to walk eighty or one hundred miles look- gels it is so short: as to be quite useless feet ^ trunk of a serpent that had 
and, looking over the side of the chasm ;ng for a berth. Consequently, captains for spinning purpose®, but the byessua of evidently been- eaten by crocodiles. The
that leads to it, we felt the ice cold air can choose the best and no navy in the the larger mwawete de ixnoportionately ton- kead was nearly three feet long and in-
rushing out. Prudence dictated that we world ever had a finer, more stalwart gor, reaching a langto suitable rfior spin- dicated an enormous length. It weigh-
wait and cool off a little before going body of men than the six or seven thou- tting. TMe fts mabab’jy itihe casewfrth the , ^ _n inj_ „ hideous ohieet
down into so cold a place. After a rest sand who sail from here each year. motiusk known ito naturalists uimktr Ithe , . , donbt been caught in the wa-
and eating ice and snow, we climbed When the storm king rides on the blast name of pinna amd JpapuSairty eatoed, dm .... . death
down into this big rift, and jjown the and pales of ice fields are tossed hither French, jambonneau, because'of its trir _ mominir an alarm wu sjt-
slide of ice and rock to the tongue-shaped and thither by the restless sea; when aiugutar or hamtddkc form and cotar. , * . t>1„ a-kh ,di yr-
mass of snow, which accumulates during towering bergs, in fantastic forme, bear These titneEs are very delicate, arid', on . „liBtendn„ y.»
the winter and remains throughout the down «upon their shii», an added grand- being wed, they can he broken very ... .. * ® rrh5,mO,
year. eur imparted to them by the tempest, roatMy. The pintoa is very piemtifuB in "Mgt®““f *o

The depth is about 70 feet, and we these men thread their way safely the Medtemuneam between Corsica arid {£?** 11 ~ “e a “ ‘*7*1
found the temperature in the coldest through narrow leads of water with the Samdfcma, anti an the coasts of hbaiiy and me ran was at once mannes
place 34 degrees, wjnle out in the sun- ioe masses grinding and threatening ev- Birilf; pertsaw atao, south of ithe rnetri- by the two Englishmen and thor rue 
shine the thermometer ran up to 128. enr moment to crush in the ship’s sides dam of Malta, Those which the writer ,■ 611 abore ™e wat®r “e tet*‘
This ice cave is one of the many in the or if the channel be dosed, then the has ttiad ip his hamdto ware firihbd up op- t“e * begd was as large as a barrel and
Shawangunk mountains, and they are staunch, ndble vessel backs off a short poète the coasts of the iGtiarenitetTniBHr- *hone like bright copper. ^ It was evt- 
very interesting as well as attractive distance afid; hurling her ironclad stem ieure. and aZNraye at great depftha. dently making_ for a fiat, sandy pla*
features. The large fissures In the roek against tiie barrier, seams and tends it 1A» a food-fhhv ithe pBtena is not valued, near shore, and the hnntete waited. Part 
caused by the slipping of the upper course fox many yards, and repeating this like but the fishery is mcftivdy prosecuted for of the body was now exposed, and the 
conglomerate on the fine underlying a battering ram, slowly fights her way the byseas, the raw material of the spin- j men were amazed. It was at least
shale, extend to • great depth in many to clear water. But now and then the ning induetry in certain dirtridte at Si- ) three feet thick, and as toe long code
cases, and the snow forms a mass largo lee rafts, in great masses close in on dly. glided over the sand it seemed to get
enough to last thronfh the entire season, the ship, crushing her till her beam» “Here and there, aroundi the coasts of bigger.
The melting and re-freezing of the snow crack and she becomes as leaky as a the counter, pimtma is fièhedi up from “Now, men, break its back.” 
cause quite beautiful stalactitic forma- sieve. As soon as the ice opens she will forests of submarine vegetation at a Four shots were fired, and three went
tions, resembling the ealcite ones found etolk. depth of from aix to ndtoe metres (20 to through the body of the snake. A hiss
in caves in limestone regions. Fortunately, disaster is rare; not for 30 .fleet) by means of a vertically forked like â steam escape and the head rose

“As we had abstained from food to a OTer twenty years ha's any ship been lost instrument, caf.etd the crampon. The 20 feet in the air. while the tail beat tbs
certain extent the previous day, we had with her crew, or even part of them, fibre aClthmgfa fine is rtrong, and1 adheres water like a flail. Suddenly it turned, 
prepared for this trip quite .an elaborate for they always contrive to get on to the so firmly to the reck that conSMerahle and a tremndoua blow smashed the raft- 
lunch, the crowning feature of which jce and make their way to other steamers effort is meoeasaiy to detach it. When All got into the water and made for 
was to be vanilla ice cream, made of or to But it .takes endurance as the filamentary tuft is •detached, it le shore but one Sikh. He stopped to se-
condensed milk and frozen in the per- weu M courage: Judging by the rules of washed Wfith ao-ap and waiter, amd dried cure his rifle, and again the tail deseend- 
petual enow of the ice cave. The eon- ordinary comfort, they are miserably m the shade, and the imlferior paint is ed and he wae struck fairly, his batk
coction was made carefully in a tin pail, c]a(i. A suit of woolen or flannel under- cut away. The marketable fibre is and ribs being smashed into fragments,
a whole bottle of vanilla being used in clothing, an outer suit of canvas, a cap cubbed between the hands to give it jje never made a sound. Another shot
it. The pail, with a lid, was buried wjth ear flaps, gloves of blanketing, and suppCemess, sorted, and then dressed, at back of the head and the monster drop-
snugly in the snow at teh bottom of the boots over a pair or two of home- first with a coarse comb, them with, a ped. It took six hours to get the bo*
cave. There it retrained to freeze for stockings constitute their outfit. .Sue comb. In tMa otwratwn there is, on jan(j an(j jtg length was 94 feet. The.
two or three hours according to most Overcoats, neckerchiefs or extra clothing af eoumsu. much waste, tile net prodiuot wa8 treated with palm ashes by the
approved Greenlad methods; but, alas! are unknown, and would earn the wearer of the prepared fibre being only omet- natives—an excellent preservative. There
when lunch time came and we excavated ft “guying." third of Ithe gross product. The fibre is ^ ^ recor(j 0f sac[, a gnake ever beii
the luxury, it was found in its original yet in garb a sealer ventures on finally washed with water mixed with a killed before.
liquid state, and that ‘vanilla soup’ be- y,e North Atlantic at (the most stormy little citron juice, rubbed on the hand to FeTer now attacked the party and * 
came the substitute for ice cream. period of the year with the thermometer render it supple, and then laid on a hat took weeke to get home.

“This was a grievous disappointment, rare)y above zero, and usually many de- iron, where it acquires a hne yellow They had ^j, out three months, 
for, as scientifice students, we had ex- greea below. The food, too, is not of the brown, gold color.
pected unusual pleasure from ice cream daintiest quality. “Hard tack,” pork, “The fibre thus prepared and mixed 
frozen in nature’s own freezer. The af- Gutter and tea are the staples, with oc- with silk, in proportion of two or three 
ternoon was spent in visiting other rifts carnally “duff,” a mixture of flotir, wa- parts of- byssus to one of silk, is spun 
in the vicinity. In one the ice forma- r,"ter an)j ^k fat. Uuaually the older and woven into numerous fabrics as 
tions hung like a graceful mantle, while an(j experienced men provide them- -j shawl, stockings, gloves, bonnets and
in a deeper chasm a beam of sunlight, 6elve6 wjth delicacies, coffee, a better purees. The chief centre of the manu- 
piercing the darkness from a chink in ^,.a(je Qf tea, etc. If the ship is fartnn- facture is the neighborhood of Palermo, 
the rocky walls, made a beautiful effect. ate enough to strike the seals the men A second centre is Lucques, where very 
What is known as the ‘great rift’ is a the hearts, kidneys and flippers and fine articles are produced in the work-
great split in the rocks, extending about fare sumptuously. When travelling about shops of the orphan asylums.” 
a mile in length and its greatest width on jce they frequently fall into holes 
about one hundred feet. This riven and and -gj- 60aking wet. They take off and 
tom mountain, with its great blocks fall- wr;ng (he dripping garments, then don 
en in and downward, is a wonderful them agai0 and trust to the natural heat 
lesson in geology. There must have off y,e body to dry them, 
been some quaking in that region when Bef leavin far ^ foffiery each cap- 
those rocks were broken and tossed m d watche6 the weather, for his is a 
so w.ld a manner. ’-Philadelphia Rec- difficu,t taek He has a wide ocean be- 
ord‘ fore him, with an immense body of seals

somewhere on ' it, and an error of judg
ment may cause him to miss them, or he 
may run into ice -and a cold snap coming 
on be frozen up for the whole season, 

tzju.* a people who occupy all the territory But if he is fortunate enough to strike 
betwt^n China-proper and Thibet. The the “patch” as thé body of seals is call- 
feudal system prevails among these ed, he is well repaid. The most intense 
mountaineers, who are divided up into excitement prevails on 'board at such a 
more than eighty small states. Lama- time. The men are divided into watch- 
ism is the religion professed by the ma- ere, and the ship being forced as near the 
jority. The languages of these states, seals as possible, the men clamber an to 
which are more Thibetan than Chinese, the ice. Each man has a long rope, a 
differ very much from one another. The long pole like a boat hook, in one hand,
Mau-tzu are fairly well made and strong, and in a belt around the waist, each man 
They do not wear a queue like the Chi- has a knife. The long pole is termed a 
uese and dress in coarse woollen fabrics, “gaff” and is used to kill the seal. A 
which they make for themselves. The blow on the nose gives the seal the qui- 
men wear a shirt wjth a collar, and the etus. Immediately on killing the seal the 
women wear dresses consisting of a hunter “sculps” it. The animal is turn- 
body and skirt, two styles unknown in ed on its back, then a cut is made from 
China, and reminding one of European head to tail, the carcass is seParatad 
fashions. The houses, too, built of from the fatty mass with a few other 
stone, have usually one or two stories cuts an* thrown to one side. The skid 
above the ground floor, the latter being, and fat weigh 35 to 45 pounds, 
always occupied by cattle, upon which The hunter then cuts two or three 
they chiefly depend. The animals rear- holes in the pelt and “reeves” his hauling 
ed by the Mau-tzu are the horse, the nope through it. Then he -kills four or 
horned and the hornless yak, two species five more seals, treats them the same 
of cow, sheep with long spiral horns, way, till they resemble an overgrown 
and the goat, one variety of which has sausage, and then starts to drag the mass 
fsur horns. The pigs, dogs, cats and over the ice to the steamer. If the ice 
fowls which are bred there are identical is open he jumps from one place to an- 
with those found in the rest of China. other,, and when a channel is too broad

he pushes hie “tow” into the -water, and, 
using it to step on, skips across. The 
men are very expert on this but to avoid 
risks they usually go in pairs. If the ice

—

thoese who are in cgptot gpt tint and the Porch and you have the average Cot- 
those who are outside 'cannot get in. e&n chimney. At certain hours of the 

The greatest care is taken of the keys morning and evening each of these chim- 
to these gates. The locks dose with a neys vomits forth the smoke of the
spring and the keys are kept in the straw which the people use for the fires?
king’s palace, except at the time that of their cooking and the air becomes 

*e used at the gates. The locks blue. The doors to the houses along the 
themselves are guarded aii day at the street are more Mke those of a stable or 
palace and.sre ohfy brought to i the sites a bam than the entrance to residences, 
a, short titan before closing the city. I They are very rude, and in the bottom of 
wish. I could diow yoti orb. of 'these loeks. each is cut a hole for the dog. Such 
Each- gate ha* two of them and they are doors as are open give no insight to the 
each as heavy as a ten-year-olcTboy. It homes of the people, and I was in Seoul 

o# Seoul is a11 that one man can do to carry them tor some time before I knew that these 
, .int to give you some idea oM*K> , from one t of (he city to the other, doors facing the street were merely the 
1 "l,i of Corea. It is the centre of and when j trjed to ,lift one j found my eutrance gates to large compounds or

»eC Lubie between China and Ja- back straiaed. They are of massive m whjch were very comfortable
"ar wtle may be fought in it any iron. They are made in the shape of a buddmgu I thought that the nobles liv-

A firing would Wipe its thatch- box and are two feet wide and at least ^ Î” the1e thatched huts. They are-in
r ,uii the bring wouiu -p- , k ith mring only the quarters of the servants,, from the face of the earth. It one toot thick lbey lock With a epnng and classes con-
td huts f »' ia in the mountains, and it | M that of padlock and it takes a ham- ^ many roomg| and aTe in SOme cases 
lies m a b t. , most beautifully located ; to put them togethe . almost as well fitted for comfort as those
>^£f?ce of the globe. It is : When I kfted thejock the gate-keeper of Qur own_ Thege aiong the
mitai »B,Jb x miles from the sea and | warned me with hortor to leave it alone. 6treetg have no wiBdaw3 to speak of. 
Sly t"eUtVpri with the port of Ohemui- ! He pointed to my neck and drew his There aTe under the roof iittle openings 
J-sconnected wi which climbs finger rapidly around in order to let me abont a foot ^nare. These are filled
ooW ,nd over the mountains to know that I was in _danger of losing my with lattice and backed with paper. 
|m the bul f luggish Han river flows head. I still held itt and he rushed to- They permit the light to cotoe in but
-c. to it- > miies 0£ it, and it was up : ward me as though he would seize it yOU cannot - see through them. Here
within three rode in a nttle steam ! from my hand. As he came up I drop- and there I noted a little eye-hole of 
this river „ piaCe not far from the I ped it on the stones. It clattered and I glass as big around as a red cent, pasted 
tug to a ,. , ok Kiun’s dead body : stooped over and tried to raise it. again. on to the paper, and as I go through the 
spot on "'.'Ve . nieces recently. j As I did so I stood it on end and th"> RtreOts I find now and then a Mquid black
was cut mm look at Corea’s chief rod of iron which was partially thrust ball surrounded by the? cream-colored 

But 6rst mu|po is the place at into the iron box rested on the ground, bàtton-hole which forms the eyelids of a
seaport- 1 all its provisions. It - The Corean gate-keeper’s face became Corean maiden, looking out.
which Sc»111 bemest uttie city in Asia. ashy. He grabbed the lock from me, FRANK G. CARPENTER.
jS no"' t iething like two score gun- j and as he did so I could see the rea- 
There arekarbor, and the Japanese | son for his fear. The rod on which the 
boats iu 11- twenty-eight gunboats and ' lock rested on the ground formed the 
tove 8 t-° there. The harbor is large ] means of locking it, and had I pushed 
transports ^ islandg_ The tide has down -on it the firing -would have caught, 
and land • ■ and £ad> often as high He would have been unable to lock the
an cm™ f t and boats which get close ; gate that night without going to the 
as are left on the mud when palace to get the key and might have
•° „oea out. Chemulpq lies right lost his head for his carelessness. My 
to® ti ,» o| tke sea> with great hills : interpreter showed me the trouble and he 
°n. e. fijnd it, and it is on one of these told me that the king would surely pun- 
nkslBg till stands the house where A.d- ;6h the man if he knew that the lock had 
I, . shufeldt met the Corean commis- been out of his possession. I then went 
U*'ra rs in 1882 and made the treaty on to the gate and looked at the clumsy 
6-h>h5 opened Corea to the civilized fastening into which this lock -went.
", h Since then Chemulpo has grown The bar which I have spoken of was as 
"°L miite a city, and it looks more like big as an old-fashioned potter and the 
0 lice of Japan than Corea. It has jock j0;ned chains made of links of 

25(g) Japanese and 3500 Korean popula- wrought iron, which were as big around 
tion There are less than 1000 Chinese, ^ biceps of a blacksmith, the rings 
four Americans, sixteen Germans and being as thick as yonr thumb, 
five Englishmen in it. The only Amen- jt waa just after this that the hour 
(au business firm in Corea is located at jor dQgjpg the gates of the city apprdUch- 
Chemulpo, and that is, I think, now ed j waited and watched. First two 
closed on account of the war. It has mÉn Came from the gate house and saiig 
been about decided to regard Chemu po but ;n (jorean the words that the gates 
as neutral ground, and-this wU preven were dosing and the time was short, 
its being fired upon by _ either pa y. Their voices were as shrill as those of 
Were it otherwise, a single gunDoat an ima* of a Mohammedan mosque 
could shell it out of existence, as its whm caiis out the hour of prayer 
harbor is open and unprotected. from the minarets, and~-they held on

A great part of the war has to be tQ the-r final tones fo, the space of*42 
fought on Uorean soil, and j seconds by my watch. As they cried
be ground between the apP®r “ I there was a grand rush for the gates,
nether millstones. It may be' wiped out dreds of men in black hate and

, if white gowns ran ghostlike tiirough the
the face o ® and darkness. Bareheaded coolies dragged

away\ ,Vf181^ nresent" year included Kreat bullocks with packs on their backs 
my visit of P J work* I through the doors, and portera by theirr.‘d^£ —î >«*« «‘“•■I ■“» »'

itg streets. I have been inside of its pris- wares, came stumbling along.
1 hav. walked through its bal- were coolies bearing closed boxes, in 
™ I have talked with all dU.es and which' were their mistresses. -Iffiere were 
tore seen all sorts of mew things at officials on horseback and nobles on foot^
“err turn. There are no guide book, all Pushing and ^rembhng to get in be- 
irf Asia You will not find accurate de- tore the gates dosed. As I watched 
icriptions of Seoul in any books of trav- the big bell pealed out its knell, and the 
ei» The tourist who comes here without two men grasped the great doors and 
introductions could not find a lodging pulled them together with a bang. It 
place. There are no hotels, and I am in- took thn strength of both to move each 
febted to my friends among the mission- one of them, and the gates locked with 
Hies, among the diplomats, and , with a spring. . The key. which remains with 
«me of the high Ooreaas for my enter- the king over night, is not brought back 
tainment through these many day». I from the palace until morning. It is a 
Sespair of giving you an accurate idea massive bar of iron, and it takes a 
of the Corean capital. It is quite dif- sledge-hammer to drive it into the look, 
ferent from any other city on-the face Similar locks are on the gates to the 
at the globe. It is such a mass of the wall which encloses the palace of the 
beautiful and the ugly, of civilization and king, and on each of the eight gates of 
herbarium, of the old amd the new, that the city. ,
1 don’t know how to desribe it Take Inéde this great wall, within this set 
it* situation. It lies in a great basin ting of mountains, Ilea the city of Seoul 
surrounded by mountains, which in some R is a town bigger than (Jincinuati, 
fiacei are as rugged as the wildest peaks Cleveland. Louisville, Washington Cfity, 
of the Rockies, and which in others have Buffalo or Detroit It contains more 

j til the beautiful verdure of the Allégua- three -hundred thousand people, and
tics or the Catskills The tops of these Baa scarcely a house that is more than 

[ mountains oft rest in the clouds and a etory high- It ig ft dty of wide streets 
masse» of vapor hang iu their recesses and narrow win<1ing aueye. it is a city 
above the green plain upon which the of thatched huta and tiled one story 
city is built. They change m their hues buildings. On one side of it are the 
v.th every change of tin? heavens, and palacee of the king. They cover an area 
they give Seoul a setting more gorgeous afl jarge M that of a oqe thousand-acre

jHF rvd- tsr.ss rss rs^ ,”r,°Uw SfcVSfJS ““ - -"A *“ »• "«'-y o'. «•■
runs along the sides of the hills, bound- ^B you Bta“? onJ??e wal^ 
in the basin and mounting here and '°°b over ** medl?y f buildings, your 
there almost to the tops of the lower fimt impression is that yon are m toe 
mountains. It scales one hill at least ™ldst <* » -va8t .,hay deld’ mterspereed 
one thousand feet in height, and the ^re and there with tiled barns, and the 
wall encloses the whole city. It was three biggest streets that cut through 
built in nine months by an army of two these mynad haycoolm look like a road 
hundred thousand workmen, about five through the fields. You note the shape 
hundred years ago, and is a piece ot of the thatched houses. They are all 
solid masonry, consisting of two thick formed like horseshoes with the heel of 
vails of granite packed down in the the shoe resting on. the street. me 
middle with earth and stones.' Its top is roofs are tied on with strings, and the 
so wide that two carriages could easily thatch has grown old, and under the soft 
be driven about it, and it has, on the light of the setting sun it assumes toe 
side facing the country, a crenellated rich color of brown plush, and there is 
battlement, with holes large enough for a velvety softness to the whole. As 
'he defenders to shoot through with you look closer yon see that the city is 
arrows. There are no cannon upon it, divided up into streets, and that these 
and it will be no means of defence narrow and widen and twist and turn 
against the batteries of the Chinese or without regularity or order. One part 
the Japs in its present struggle. Its of the city is made almost entirely of 
only use in late years has been to keep tiled buildings. These are the homes 
out the tigers and leopards. This wall of the swells, and over there not far from 
is more than six miles in length. It is toe gate above one such building yon 
Pierced by eight gates, ,the arches of see on the top of toe staff an American 
which are beautifully laid and cut as flag. That is the establishment of our 
those of any stone work you will find in legation to Corea, and toe cosy little 
the United States. Each of these green compounds about it are the residences 
Jjtohes has a curved roof of black tiles, of the missionaries and the other foreign- 

?ls, reat-s upon carved wooden pillars, era -who reside in Seoul, 
and f r'S” a 1)076 tlle tops of the walls Come down now and take a walk with 
Over A watch towers for the soldiérs. me through toe city. There are no 
entra n *8reat 80U_to gate, the main pavements On toe streets and you look 
such rr f ° tlle capita1' there are two in Tajn for gas lamps or the signs of an 
are s', one above the other> which electric light. This city of three hundred 
tlernrm r at teh corners by miniature thousand people is entirely without sani- 
cra.vi; , Porcelain, who seem to be tary arrangements. There is not a wa
it wmiii °Dg edges the structure, ter closet in it aid the sewage flows 
Gatiin,, ' uot ta,ke much more than a along in open drains through toe streets 
doors hvSUtlit? batter down the heavy and you have to be carefuLof your steps.
These " h <' ‘ these arches are closed. There are no water works except the So- 
barn ; °°ra are h'Sger than those of any rean water carrier, who, with a -pole on 
upon IT country- They are swung hie back, takes up. the whole sidewalk 
the m- '°tS made by p*ns filing into as he carries two-buckets of water along 
Thev -ir r'i at the top and the bottom. with him through the streets. The 
riveted slieathed with plates of iron clouds are left to do toe sprinkling of 
now th v°n Wlt^ bolts, and up till the highways, save where here and there 

rtâem n 7”“mon Coreans have thought a householder takes a dipper and ladles 
They i,., ‘nee against the enemy. 0„t toe sewer fluid, to lay toe dust. All 
with r aS much ceremony connected the slops of each house run into toe 
forts IT,,18 other nations with their ditches along the sidewalk and toe "smell 
them il 11 tlere are officers in charge of" comes up in solid chunks so thick that 
f-iil»,) vWould lose their heads if they 
sum] ln their duty. Every night just at 

these gates are closed, and they 
morning Pened agaln nntil about 4 in the
. Eh signal 
‘?g is the

CAPITAL OF COREA GREAT SNAKES.i
The Mode ot Hunting Differs from that 

- of toe Pacific. The Fine Reptiles Which Java Island 
Produces.

^e*ple
" and no Sewers.

Collection otOo»St<wy 
Great Wall and

of City.

For the last one hundred years there 
have been traditions of huge snakes in 
the interior of Java 100 feet long and as 
big around as a hogshead, and our na
tive hunters report these from time to 
time. Fifty years ago a man named 
Tait, a Scotchman, started with a party 
of natives to hunt up the pythons. ye 
never returned and was supposed to 
have been killed -by some wild animal 
He must have been a giant, as I have 
seen one of hie guns,, weighing thirty 
pounds and carrying two-ounce balls.

About a year ago a captain in the 
British army named Coles landed here, 
accompanied by a party of Sikh soldiers’. 
He was soon joined by Lieut. Ayres of 
the British navy, and it was announced 
that they were after the big snakes. 
Captain Coles wae a remarkable shot, 
and at 400 yards would knock 
parrot every time!

Their course was up the Cowan, a 
stream running clear for 50 miles and 
then spreading over a swamp for one 
hundred miles, almost to the south coast, 
and alive with man-eating crocodiles! 
They had with them several donkeys, 
and one night, encamped' on the river 
bank, one of the animals gave a tre
mendous squeal, and toe Englishman, 
looking out, saw a huge gray mass slid! 
ing over the ground and 
alarm. Two crocodiles had 
shore and seized a donkey, 
shot; they Were hideous reptiles, thirty 
feet long, with jaws capable of cutting 
man in two. Next mdiemng they went 
to work and killed thirteen, one thirty- 
six feet long.

In a few days they reached the heart 
of this submerged region. Snaxes 35 
feet long were shot, hut toe giants kept 
out of sight. On land the brush 
very thick, and wild hogs and deer made 
well-defined paths from one watercourse 
to the other, and along these toe pythons 
watch for game.

One morning a native hunter came in 
and reported a big snake near, 
hundred yards away toe Englishmen saw 
swinging between the trees a serpent al
most as big as the middle of a barrel. 
Its backbone was broken by a shot, and 
after mucu trouble it was taken in and 
skinned. It was forty-one feet long. 
Such a snake would crush a man in five 
seconds.

place, most people think. But, really, 
Newfoundland is a good deal of a place. 
Well, maybe not in the banana belt, but 
a good deal of a plaçe, with two hundred 
thousand Warm-he tried people and great 
resources.
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Keys arid seals’ fat 
coal, the latterIt isn’t like that up in Beh 

The Pacific seal is valuable
instance, 
ring Sea.
for its fur, and is killed in -rookeries ,on 
the shore.
hunted for its skin and oil on the ice
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STUDENTS IN AN ICE CAVE.

A Natural Curiosity in the Shawangunk 
Mountains.

SILK FROM BIVALVES.

Fibre Obtatmed fleam fihe Byssus of dite 
Mussel

Ln recent times we hlave heard of -the 
imAractociti-on of many new knaicb of sddfc— 
artificial sfflk, silk from spidensf web a, 
etic. ; but, on Itihe la-ulbharity Of L’lmiduaarie 
Textile, as. quoted add comimetited on ita 
La. Nature, Paris, J.ufiy 7, a by mo means 
Q-mimpartanlt Industry is utifi carried on 
with wttvat may he cafSed marine silk, 
prepared- Aram- ibbe fiüaments, or, to use 
the exact 'teem, the ‘’byssus,” Of -certain

was
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WEDDING AT SAMOA. k-.*

A Bad Fitting Slipper Causes Some I«- 
. convenience.

One of the bridesmaids became the 
victim of misfortune at the very start, 
and came near wrecking the continuity 
and integrity of the entire procession. 
A pair of slippers one size too large was 
the cause of the trouble. Every time 
her foot was lifted off dropped the slip
per, necessitating a scuffling, sliding, 
snowshoe step which resulted in two 
couples gradually falling to the rear of 
the main column. For several hundred 
yards this agony was endured, accompa
nied by frantic clutehings at the escort’s 
arm and half articulated gasps 
clamations, paga: ■ “Oh, dear, what a 
mass!” fefe: “Afraid to go further," and 
repeated stops to replace the slipper on 
the foot. Half way down the village 
street the poor girl espied, in a house 
far from the road, a young friend. She 
was immediately and energetically beck
oned forth and there was a hurried con
sultation. The result was th&t the friend 
sat down on the road, pulled off her 
smaller slippers and exchanged with the 
bridesmaid. By this time the head of 
the procession had moved fully a quar
ter of a mile, and stood looking back 
to see what caused the delay of the rear 
column. Writh a bound the bridesmaid, 
now fearlessly shod, started on the run, 
flying oyer the ground at a speed which 
her consort endeavored unsuccessfully to 
emulate. Through the laughing, chaf
fing lines of people leaning out of houses 
and store windows the belated couple 
sped, until they reached the advance col
umn of the procession.

The ceremony at the consulate over, 
the return march was achieved success
fully, small boys in the trees lining the 
road showering rice on the heads of the 
bridal party. A second ceremony at the 
church completed the marriage so far as 
to its legality.—Outing.

The bones of the skull are arched be
cause in that form the greatest strength 
is combined’ with the least weight and 
quantity of material.

AUTOGRAPH DOCUMENTS.

The Vahie That May Sometimes he De
veloped in Them.

, Historical documents Lave in a good 
many oases proved good Snvestmento for 
those who were first to -recognize -their 
value, says the Washington Slfiar. So 
3fc has been with the original- draft of a 
better j-n the handwriting- of the ^ late 
Secretary 'Blaine. During the me 
when .the Italian colony was giving a 
great <jea-l of trouble at New Orleans,, 
Mr. Wilbur, a newspaperman of Wash
ington, went to see the secretary to know 
what bis reply would be to -the Marguis 
hmperia.fi, then charge d’affaires and act
ing Italian minister. He found Mr. 
Blaine engaged, din writing -the reply. In 
entier that -it might be prit on the wire 
promptly he gave it to the journalist 
with the request ito make such use of it 
as he wanted. The rough draft was in 
Mr. Blainefs handwriting and contain
ed a number of strong sentences: inter
lined. When Mr. Wilbur had made all 
the use of Jt he wanted, William 35, An
nin, a fellow newspaper man, offered $26 
for the original paper and got A. He 
bung it on the wall of his office in a 
frame, and in a’ few days the laite Frank 
Hatton happened in and, seeing the -relic 
said St was worth $400 to Mm. Then 
ilb passed into Me hands and became an 
ornament of the sanctum of toe Post 
buffeting.

and ex- .
Miscellany.

Interesting information is given by a 
French traveller in China of the Mau-

it could be almost cut into slices and 
packed away for use as a patent fer
tilizer. Mixed with the smell is toe 
smoke. This comes out of chimneys 
about two feet above toe ground, which 
jut out from the walls of the houses into 
the streets. Fit a stove pipe into yonr 

| house at right angles with the floor of

As in both China and Japan women 
held to be subordinate, inferior be

ings, neither should be too boastful of 
its civilization. No gauge of true civili
zation is more accurate than the status 
of woman in a given country.—Boston 
Globe.

are

Lunar halos are sometimes large and 
sometimes small, because-they are form- 

J ed at different heights in the air.

of their closing and open- 
ringing of a massive bell in 

- net centre of the city. After thisthn
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Japanese losses -were again „ ^
Chang Ho is now in the h»n? h,‘uvJ 
Chinese. It Is expected thTt OÎ th 
great battle will -be fought tL. an°tii' 
Chinese had previously évacuai' 'll1 
under general, Yeh, was fab>^„ ’ 88 
kiUed, who was obtaining y. .reiï,rt,‘'. 
ments from the Corean™ areh *0^' 
oui in the direction of the of Se
converging at p;ng -j0 k *4“®» force,
and Japanese marched 
ward Ping Yonk. The telegr^? '« 
latter point remains in the at U*ithe Chinese fleet, Wh^ LTZh 0 
session of toe Guif of PechüL ï 1)08 
panese are re-embarking » i„_„ - “e Ja 
of their troops at Fusai 
a tion is unknown. - e,r destin

Government officers-have v
another vessel on thè Tvnè 6 • 08 
were convinced that de fe vn= 
service in the Chinesedapan Jl'0g h
work on the vessel has been puitti Th
the greatest haste since the dSf4 Wltl 
of war, and recently materials i"8"0' 
have been placed aboard of L, Wa 
far as can be ascertained neither 0h-A 
nor Japan ordered tÜe ■ 1Ki
thought that she may hâve ‘been 1 
out merely for speculative pu^P« h®' 
owners intending to offer her tnrtv ’ he 
Japan after getting away from pw0 
waters. Drepite the present 
officers work on the vessel haa stopped. More seizure^ of ^ bt'ei 
expected. The steamer' Alaskn ^ ,ar' 
China 'bought -before toe war torn!,, ThloJ Thames Iron Company nowfe h 
Thames. She is armor clad enrr • J rapid-firing guns. . She is understood “j 
be shipping her crew. A disDatow H 
Vienna says that 20,000 Mannish! 
tifiee, made in Austria, have bren ped to China. been sh'P-:

The secretary of state for foreign af! 
fairs has ordered the customs authVritW 
at Glasgow to seize the warship 
which is being -fitted out for either c Z’ 
or Japan. This order was given unà 
the foreign enlistment act, m was rhl 
order Saturday to seize an Ehwick 
wor^6 torpedo catcher at Newcastle ' 

ine Islam is a fast cruiser 
recently sold by D. & W. Henderson to 
the Japanese government. At that time 
her name was changed to Tosmaru bm- 
at the outbreak of the war it was àgain 
changed to Islam.

She was

A special dispatch to toe Times from 
Shanghai says it is rumored that instead 
of a large Chinese army only a small 
force was routed at Yashan by Japanese 
The remainder of toe army, it is said 
had gone north to join the northern for!

Skirmishes are reported to have 
taken place at Ping Yan, province of 
Shanye, and a great battle * 
to be rought there shortly.

A dispatch from Shanghai says the 
Chinese there are suffering from a spy 
mania that has developed among Chin
ese officials. AH vessels arriving at 
Toosung river are boarded by Chinese 
nava'l officers and searched for spies and 
contraband munitions of 
prominent Japanese have been arrested 
within the French concessions 
founded charge of spying, 
still detained for trial.

c-es.

is expected

war. Two

on an un- 
They are 

The dispatch 
further states that a number of English- 

and 'Scotchmen have been obliged to 
leave the arsenal at Wei-hai-wei owing 
to the war. They had been fired at by 
some of the Chinese guards, and some of 
them would undoubtedly have been kill
ed had it not been for the--protection af
forded them by the Chinese officials. It 
is added that on three successive nights 
Japanese torpedo boats forced the boom 
guarding the water entrance to Wei-hai- 
wei. They either evaded or counter-min
ed the torpedoes that had been laid by 
the Chinese, and effected an entrance to 
the ports, the defence of which had here 
tofore been supposed to be impregnable. 
The Japanese did not engage toe forts, 
as it is said they were in search of in
formation as to the lines to be followed 
in the event of it being decided to make 
an attack in force upon the place.

China has accepted the offer of Lui 
Yung Fi, the celebrated ex-chief of the 
Black Flags in Tonquin, who is 
naval commodore at Canton, to reorgan
ize the Black Flags to fight against Ja
pan. The Chinese government has pro
hibited the exportation of horses. Horses 
are regarded as contraband of war by 
Japan.
from the northern to the southern arsen
als for powder and other Inanitions. Re
cruiting for the army is progressing rap
idly. The Japanese have fortified the 
passes leading from "China into Corea, 
and have established elaborate defences 
at Seoul. One hundred and sixty thou
sand men have been mobilized by Japan.

The Central cable says that govern
ment officials are watching carefufiy all 
firms that are fitting out ships and manu
facturing ammunition. ^The many Anns 
which have been warned against work
ing for either Japan or China have de
nied invariably that they have intended 
to undermine the government’s policy. 
T-hnon who acknowledged that they were 
dealing in materials or vessels of war, 
protested invariably that the materials 
and vessels were to be sent to South 
American countries. In hardly a case 
has the firm stopped its suspected ac
tivity on account of the government’s 
warning.

•Shanghai, Ang. 21.—Admiral Ting, 
acting under orders, has so disposed th® 
smaller vessels of the Chinese fleet as 
to prevent the Japanese from landing 
troops in Chinese territory. The strong
er vessels are openly cruising in the Gulf 
of Pechili, ready to fight the Japanese. 
Up to this time they have not had the 
good fortune to meet them.

men

now a

Urgent orders have been sent

-New York, Aug. 21.—Thg Japanese 
government has ordered, it is said, lW1* 
000 stand, of guns and ammunition from 
a firm in this city. When questioned as

“The fftctto this report the firm said: 
is I am not at liberty to speak concern
ing the matter, as the two countries are 
at war, and it may do, some harm 10 
talk.”

The British steamer Cam, which ar' 
rived to-day from Coosaw, S. C., 
bound for Yokohama, Japan, and w» 
carry a largq quantity of arms and am
munition to the country. The Cam 
agents admit that she is going to caffj 
arms to Japan but refuse to say 'v‘° 
are the consignees of the consign0^: 
They say that already they have secur , 
eight tons of cartridges and fuses, a
50 eases of arms for shipment.

Nice Covers.
Samples of a very neat portfolio co 

for America Photographed cank®

eeived at 65 cent# each and cove** W1 
be supplied two or three weeks after, 
numbers of the portfolios when pi 
eether in this cover will be a 
ornament tx> the house.

the Times office. Orders
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From Tuesday's Dell». ■ witness. When he entered the room Company.
- ■^ÏÈ-SSSS'oS*^ âStSS5STJS*«5î

^RgrStessa p.fssr^.^sv.ps
iBtnWd lumber Hastings mills smell any gas.’ Chief Deaay and other and Reardon were particular friends, 

for’ Callao Cates & McDermott of this witnesses gave evidence as to the find- that he knew nothing whatever of the
£ev!dores ing of the oil soaked rags. The chief quarred, being drunk, and that anyfao*

lTh™ t ordinarv meetihg of tie smelt coal oil as soon as the entered the he had not the slightest desire to see
Preivteiw of Vancouver tfdand will be building. The investigation was in pro- Reardon put to any trouble,
hluafK [jaw. church Nanaimo, gress at the time of going to press. thought that after all to he the best way

A^ZL?T*t £ o'clock -At the meeting i,f the Natural His- out Tf the trouble and the case was 
on Tuesday, September 4, at ococ ^ g^,$ety held Ugt evening, consider- dropped. The two men left the court

-The orovincial government has, it is able time wa^devoted to the examina- together, 
stid deJSed ^ increase the bounty on tion of and dismission on a tot uf bones ,, _,_By w steamship City of PUebia

to S7 50 The-bounty has of birds and animals sent to the society which sailed for San Francisco last ev-
*w^t has been deemed expedi- by Frank Adams, jr., through Dr. Han- ^ing, and in charge of Wells, Fargo &

ingten. Thçy were dug from a mound shipped two bars of gold vato--jfm^CWtoSs’ cabin on the island on CraigBower road by Mr. Adams. The ^ M *10,1001 One Am fr°m tbe 
on^nJït^Os* Bav wan destroyed by tie bones were pronounced to be those »f Horsefly mine and the other from the 
vGav miffire is sato to have been deer, geese and other creatures, and,th*. ear*,J hydraulic mine. They were re- 

hv some youths, who opinion was expressed that the mound eeived by agent WorlocK from the Van-, wi l^toSly hear morof the ma’ttef. had been the scene of a greaC potfach wuver Lneh of the Rank of British
a Chinaînan, chargé with a century ago. Butterflies, fish_ and ColumMa. Shipments Of this sise are

, , f lh(k revenue by-law in failing snakes and combats among the latter ^ frequent occurrence, yet btrt Httie is
tomvthe tv^urmicame forward were discussed in an interesting way. heard % V- ......

twTv naid the tax and costs, and the Rlinel* t_ httVe —Hugh Lynn, the Say ary yland mur-

EdESESri
. ïÆïgfflt «SteffiSS

Watttva^sentlor and she was made as f8^6®1 ^^8tic^L ^ave^^Uv de^ to han«ed <>n the 24th «rf August,

-t«^^2~up for a temporary lowed to>ke its courue.” The jailer

rily fitted up and used *°* *** ?g ^ ggo They 9ay that there are nine tribes wu^ct secretary of state * •
2LKS&TSSÆit «*- -SL-sfiff-aSBSRB&S.'

at £ meeting X-theTherphical So- SÏCÆ
2S«t2S^52Sae B^eSTt?MSCS:

was brought out by the lect“r®n tid dealt with according to Indian law. The 
-McKee Rankin, the we» known^^d of the deputation were secort- up lunn^tfe r^, ^ jwt jsv ;̂

hi»1 rompanÿfaud there is to be a ^ iutororr^r fo? fteiA ^êV'aro-^wV and international cabling s^eiE^te haVe 

ben^t • performance there W» proud of their tribe, and wOT not have d^t<d^ coinmercia1 ^ “ &**?
fn S’ IS to Tan Frab^co The any improper use made of itoname. five cftr doadsv of siskins

company been Playing the small Medtod Cbnh- ^ the ^p'r^RoI^ Wato&
£eoSnti“?«d?:’ in the f ^hstil the W egnminnti^ns at ^ *Lm^Au7&î

Ranki time one of ' an£?'weF <® Sept- fi» - of skins received on the schooner Viva,
Da“ Vn^rn Crfonnere on the Am- -»• American bark Iroquo.s ia to There were 10,000 skins and they filled 

known pertorme ■ be tied up m Esqmmalt to await a m . This is one of the heaviest
Wheat charter. Her crew were paid off ghipm^ made this season.
; -Çe jury enpannelled to instigate

the Burrows fire could not ascertain how dt Hé }s preparing reports for the 
it started, and brought, m. a verdict ac- Dominion government and theÆ. P. R., 
cordingiy. • • .. which will keep him in the city for sev-
.-The Victoria Ire Compaq is using eral days, when he will return to Ot- 

distilled water for its ipe. The change tawa. and then go to Dublioi and com- 
was madoriecessary by the frightful con- mpne#> distributing the information he 

/dition of the cjty water. . obtains and sending out settlors.
-The,.ladies string orchestra enjoyed _Men are at work to-day,putting up 

a_ moonlit excursion up the arm last the tooi house and store room at Broad 
Uight.„ There was a good ^attendance street and Trounce avenue-.ou prépara-
an<^riî“ a V^ry pleasant time. tion for the commenecment -jof work on FROM KOOTBNÀY DISTRICT.

—The steamer City of Puebla carriëd t^e Broa(1 street gewer. \s to . ------- —
1700 tons of freight to 8an Francisco ^e broken in a few days o» that don- Interesting Items from the Great Mining 
yesterday. It^consmtefi of 25,000 sacks tract. Work on other contracts will be Camp.
Of grain .and 2500 kegs of^ nails. begun in a few days. The* work is all v . T .

The alarm of fire at. 5 o’clock yes- to be commenced as early, as possible T„m„_ p., n . .
tçrday aftefndOtl was for a blaze in the an(j nressed with all due sneed ^ames C®lwe11- who 18 ' ?eaT8 of age’grass at Beacon' Hill., It .was bxtin- -The Right Hon. S^JoSe. Gorst, iist°D S^atutoly^ toU ^ “the

guished without the use of the appara- M. P., wUl shortly visit Victotia and the ground, a’distance of forty7 feet. .,Se was
nrovince in the interests ofntne Empire brought to Nakusp on the construction 
Mutual Life Assurance company, of j train late Saturday evening, and taken) to 
which he is president. He will be aç- the Madden house. Upon examination it 
eompanied bÿ G. H. Ryan, the secretary 'Taa ^°°nd that be had fallen on his left 
of the company. They have been in in Ttwo fl8088 and
Montreal, and are now joureeying west- thege gevere lnJllgrles^everal ribs were br^ 
ward. 4?he date of their arrival here is ken and internal . damage sustained, 
not known, but they plan to.arrive here, The Waneta company has been sluicing ! 
spend a few days, and be ready to start for some time and has secured some coarse 
homeward on September-16. t gold from the cement gravel. It is report-
, —The ladies’ aid society oi, the First 6(1 that they are averaging $7 a day to the 
Presbyterian church gave ^most enjoy- ™an- Not long ago they offered a half in-
ahie harden nartv vesterdawafternoon ^rest ln slx of their claims for $100, but 
8blf ga^ien Pa“^ yestertw aiterooon gmMénly ralsed the price to $1,400. This
nnA evenmg at the home of Mrs. Wm. company do not want to be bothered by 
UaJby. The. lawn was d^prated With visiters, and prefer to surround their oper- 
Chinese lanterns and umbrellas and fiun- aüons with an air. of mystery, 
ting. Refreshments were nerved on ta- It is reported that a concentrator will be 
hies placed under the shade frees. There built at the Silver King. The new machin- 
was a large attendance,ix* a constant ery ^at this mine Is''being placed ln posl- 
stream coming and going throughout the jPon- 
evening. The affair was over at ten

a T1 |t
■

MHer list of officers was published a few 
"days ago.

—A .modern minstrel show, with a lot 
of specialties by local performers, is the 
latest thing In the why of amusements 
proposed. It is to be given in connec
tion with the Victoria lacrosse club, and 
the first meeting in connection with the 
affair will be held at 5.30 this afternoon 
at the law offices of Powell & Lampman, 
White House block. The collection of 
“gags” is already making good progress, 
and it is expected that they will greatly 
add to the amusement

— Smiling faces greeted the members 
of the Metropolitan Epworth League on 
Wednesday evening when the first vice- 
president, Arthur Charlton, took the 
chair and proceeded with the concert for 
the enjdyment of the inmates of the Old 
Men’s Home. The following members 
Contributed to the programme: Mrs. 
Siddall, Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Bishop, My. 
innésÇy,, ,Mr. Lewis, Mr. Weeks, Mr. 
Rotib, Mr. and Mrs, Yeo and Mr- Chart- . 
ton.

—The steamship Queen, on returning 
from Alaska this trip, which is to be. her 
last for this season, will go to San Fran
cisco; probably to lie ap for the . winter. 
The aèàson has not been à very good 
®e ,'the number, of tourists falling away 
below last year’s record. ..Tim floods 
and strikes, which interrupted traffic, 
and the contirtued denpresaion in busi
ness caused the falling off. It was Be
lieved by many that the midwinter fair 
would attract many visitors who would 
go to Alaska, but it failed to.

LAW RVTELLIQjBNCE.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report m'
wBaking

Powder

fe,

y-

i» I OF■
Absolutely pure,

The court

W% <

tv ;
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rtrsvmite of our highest mountains , 
probability it, is vastly less. Such „ ,81 

Mr. Tronson Petitions Against the Elec- pressure must be discouraginc 01 
tkm at Donald Graham. the least, to the beings like .trr,

Messrs. Bodwell & Irving, acting,for who, we are totd, inhabit Marx -,njVe*
dently desire to. communicate witt lat 
brothers on the earth. Hil *e'i

“Such fanejes are at once overthr-i. 
by the solid result of observation, M 
the present one, and the way i6i 11 
for- further, discoveries, which win 
on a real and not on a fantastic basJ

AN ONTARIO REAR i'I ; i i]'p

Two Artemisia. Farmers Who Met th 
Match in Bruin.

One of the most remarkable 
ers with a bear ever recorded in this vt 
cinlty, or, we venture to say in nan !* 
took place five miles from Fleshertnn d‘
Friday evening last, sa vs the aÏ ° 
when two gentlemen named respective1
.lames Oliver and James Vause we t

work'<for WiU be laid J
from work for some time to come «y
miraculously escaped death. Mr W. 
owns a farm on the South line Arte 
e* and Mr. OUver is a near neighbor 
A black bear had discovered Mr VauJ 
oat field, and was a nightly visitor there 
to. The two gentlemen, therefore deoM 
ed to watch for the marauder and t,! 
an end to his depredations. Armed will 
Winchesters,, they repaired to the fieM 
ilk the dusk of the evening and hi 
themselves among the oats. It was m 
long they had to wait. Just as*, 
shades of night were falling bruin W8!| 
heard: in the grain, not far from tin I 
watchers. Both gentlemen got upon their I 
feet, and the. bear rose upon his hind I 
legs at the same time. Mr. Vause tool I 
aim and fired, the ball taking effect ii I 
the animal’s neck, rolling him over. I 

• Tumping, rjp, the animal started for tin I 
bush, with both men in pursuit. Thejl 

-fired as they ran, but none of the balk I 
appeared to reach the mark. They. I 
however; came to close quarters, and I 
Mr. Vause was preparing to give a vim I 
shot, when the bear suddenly wheeiej I 
and struck him on the breast and side! 
knocking him ,dqwn and jumping uMl 
him, at the same time attempting tig 
bite his throat. This Mr. Vause prel 
vented by shoving his hand into bruin'll 
month, which the animal chewed eai'l 
agely in its rage. At this juncture Mt I 
Oliver shot at the bear with a revolvey l 
their larger ammunition having been el l 
hausted. The bear then turned a^l 
knocked Mr. Oliver do wn, when it I 
Vause regained his feet and knocked the I 
bear down twice with the butt end ijl 
his musket, but it regained its feet| 
each time, and succeeded in getting in il 
blow upon Mr, Vause which knocked! 
Mm hors de combat. Both men wail 
then on the ground and dazed throedl 
less of blood and the trip hammer Moi™ 
administered by the brute, which, hijl 
it followed up its advantage, might eat] 
Ü.V have put an end to the fives of its I 
human opponents; but it had:*pparentiyj 
got sufficient and was satisfied with qui-1 
eting its assailants. However this may 
-be, it left its prey and ran into the ft» I 
est. Both men painfully made their way] 
to the house, which was not far a way I 
and Dr. Hutton, of. Price ville, was called 
to dress the wounds. Mr. Oliver's ley 
was bitten in eight places and his hand 
was injured, Mr. Vanse’s hand was 
terribly lacerated and he was badly tore I 
on the right side and scratched on the I 
breast. Both men’s clothing was toroj 
to shreds and they presented a very fer? 
lorn appearance after the melee. Mu’ 
Vause, who witnessed the fight from » 
distanee, was almost prostrated with 
fright.

The sequel to the battle remains to be 
told. Qn Saturday last a party of 11 
took up the trail and traced the bear 
through a dense swamp, where they ei- 
pected every minute to discover him 
either, dead or at bay. After a tong 
tramp and, much difficulty in following 
the blood trail, as no good dogs could 
be .procured, the wounded animal was 
located in his den, but still very muc“ 
alive. A fusilade was opened up. and 
after a number of shots had been depos
ited in.-his body he gave up the contest 
and succumbed. The carcass, which 
was brought home in- triumph, weighed j 
195 pounds.

Both Mr. Vkusq and Mr. Oliver are. 
still under the card of “ the doctor, aid 
although their wounds are serious they 
will no doubt be around in a few weeks 

; Both gentlemen showed wonderful pluck 
in' sticking to the animal in the way 
they did, but. they are not desirous of a 
repetition of the affair: in fait. >lr- 
Vause declares that he would not P> 
through . another such engagement for » 
•hundred dollars.

HAST YALE ELECTION.

sa;

> _____ -
Edward J. Tronson of Vernon, have 
filed a petition against the election of 
Donald Graham as a member of the 
legislature for East Yale. Of course, it 
in generally understood that Mr. Tron
son is acting for Hon. Forbes George 
Vernon and the government. This ac- 

.tion on the part of «Mr. Vernon was 
rather a surprise to his friends, who 
thought lie would abide by the decision 

-Q# thé majority even if toe -government 
had ; to open up a dangerous constituency 
fo elect another chief commissioner.' -,

Aug. 27.
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their comfort and 
been left undone. T 
uniform ran 
witb a vote 
of the Mall
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THE WANDERING JE(W.

Legends Ont of Winch Grew toe Curi- 
- , ’ / one Bto

wall cam
mJ’Vi congress, 

forming a
WWW J

IP
1-

lej on

The following appHeatichs were dispos- oue literary interest. The legend han 
ed of by Mr. Justice Walkem in cham- been recently investigated fiy L. Neu- 
bem this morning: baur, -who seeks to assign it to its true

Croaedaile vs. Hall et al.—Application place in literature. Attention is drawn 
of defendant that action be tried before to this work by Carl Engel in a paper 
judge and common jury. Order made in toe current number of the Zeitschrift 
that action be tried before common jury, 'ivt. vergieichende Littexaturgeschichte, 
bat with liberty to either party to have a Berlin, from1 which we extrhet toe fol- 
special jury provided ten days’ notice be ,
given for such before trial. H. S. Bar- “There aye three main traditions from 
nard for defendant, A. D. Create (Bod- which all the legends about “The Wan- 
well & Irving) contra. - ; r' dering Jew” are drawn. Acorn-ding to

Ofie, the oldest of all, toe shoemaker 
Ahasuerus sat. outside his doer when 
the Lord Jesus Christ passed by on His 
way to Golgotha, carrying his -cross. Tbe 

a Lord wished, to est down on Ahasuerus;. 
stool, but was prevented and' was djven 
away by toe cobbler, The Lord looked 
severely upon him and said: T shall get 
.rest, but toon shalCwander about*till I 
-come again,! Tfie second tradition is, 
that - Pilate’s doorkeeper, Kartaphilas, 
drove toe Lord away from PitaWs door 
and struck Him severely in the face. As 
a ' puishment he wanders restlessly 
throughout all lands and for all time. 
A later addition to this tradition tette 
that Kartaphilas was afterwards bap
tized by Ananias, the same who baptiz
ed Paul, and that his name was changed 
to Joseph. According to the third tradi
tion, The Wandering Jew’ is that ser
vant of the high priest who struck toe 
Lord (John xviii, lb), whose ear Peter 
cot' off. An Italian legend says that 
MaJchns had an iron glove on when he 
struck the Lord, and now must wander 
round and round the base of ‘the column 
to which, the Lord was chained, at the 
time. He has several times tried to 
kill 'himself by running Ms head against 
the column, but he cannot die: ,

“The oldest records that can be proved 
to be historical are those. of - the monk 
Roger of Wettdover (1237), Of St. Al
ban's monastry in England. His ‘Flores 
Historiarum’ has been preserved by M at
tira eus Parisiensis of tire same mones- 
try: But the popular tale about The Wan
dering Jew’ is no older than the begin
ning of the seventeenth century. At 
this time We also begin to hear, anec
dotes from people who claim to have 

Paulus von Ejtzen,

Z tiiT order, the finrt 
established here in Feb 
old buUumg that “ *tJl 
leading feaCuree of tl 
whkto wiH last for two 
sossions of the supreme 1 
parade and review of to 
L «resident Cleveland a 
J the cabinet, a dress 
White House grounds, a , 
between 45 infantry an 
sions of the uniform rat 
tien and ball. The or 
gjsters of toe World and 
terhood, an organization < 
the parent organization, 
seesien for two weeks, 
the Pythian order at the 
shown by a table comp! 
Chancellor W• W. Blac 
corrected to June 1. I 
Alabama, 7400; Arizona, 
4351; British Columbia, 
nia, 10,650; Colorado, 50 
5475; Delaware, 1154; 
InmJbia, 1412; Florida, 

Idaho, 851; Illim 
diana, 33,460; Indian j 
Iowa, 21,704; Kansas, j 
ky, 5790; Louisiana, 848 
Manitoba, 333; Maritime^ 
Maryland, 7621; Massât 
Michigan, 10,558; Minnej 
stosippi, 5631; 'Mis souri J 
tana, 1706; Nebraska, j 
828; New Hampshire, 37 
12,840; New Mexico, 1( 
21,001; North Carolina, j 
Ikota, 816; Ohio, 30,045 
[Oregon, 3261 ; Penney 
[Rhode Island, 31,721; J 
[3843; South Dakoto, 3 
17763; Texas, 12,261; 1 
jgmia, 4365; Washington 
phginia, 5164; Wiscons# 
Eng, 714. Total mem# 
E18Ô4. 443.615. Gain in

(Signed) P. Pelletier, act?
m

m

Time»

Saunders vs. Kingham t Minor—Ap
plication of defendants to have $114.65 
paid ogt of court to them. -“Order made 
for payment out of" said sum to defend
ants, balance to be retained by plaint
iff. C. E. White (Eberts & Taylor} for 
applicant, unopposed. ■

McKinnon vs. Snowiden—Application 
of defendant that trial of action be held 
at assizes at Kamloops. Otter made 
that same be tried at Kamloops on the 
1st October, 1894. C. Ë. White for 
plaintiff, P. AE) Irving contra.

The adjourned application of the B: 
C. Land & Investment

'

the best
e"X,*3lm„ Ci„,« r«.bri.«tote

Su Franctoco this '
ing cabin passengers go from "îctiwia. 
Miss G Payne, Miss H. P. Campbell, 
Mies J R- Collins, F. Pitcher andwife, 
C H Kenney, F. A. Quigley, Miss m. 
G Redïrave, Mi8S J. GUroy, Miss F-. 
Gpresch^ Mi8s L. E. Aldrich, Miss E. 
M, Gallagher, C. A. Gunnison, A. 3. 
McLellan, WUliam Afimgham, H, L. 
Wey, D. H. Young, F. J. Clinton, b. 
Wttowski, John Chapman and James

company vs. 
Ewen for final judgment under order 
Xiy. was hçard this morning and judg
ment "was given for plaintiff as applied 
for. A. E. McPhillipe for plairitiflte, 
Hoii: C. E. Pooleÿ for defendant.

There were other applications which 
were adjourned for later consideration.

Dunsmuir.
—The.new Methodist church at South 

Saanich was dedicated on Sunday, Rev.
Joseph Hull of the Centennial churcb 
officiating. The combined choirs ot 
North and South Saanich were in at
tendance, and the capacity of the 
church, which WUl hold 150, was tax«L 
Rev, Mr. Ashton is the pastor of the 
new church. The Metho&st congrega
tion which in t^®nlpa^6?®i]j0r8jvlPslte —Trent fishing from James Bay bridge 
at Royal Oaks wil , . ’ .qso in and at other points in the horbor appears
has, been donated and there is $25U in ^ ^ th@ popular sport jllst at present.
the building fund. Trolling for salmon is also coming in,

—There was a r°w gmong - and at both good hauls are made,
hands of the steamer Charme —At a- meeting of the commissioners

x night, in which a man knqw _ this forenoon the following parties were
was severely cut over the •... hm appointed .inspectors on construction of
Reârdon was arrested for striking mm E_ A. Bragg, William Lori-
and a charge of aggrava cd ‘ _ mer, -James Blackwood and R. Bushby.
booked against him ,,ttpnfiwi to by —There were two thistle cases in the 
tion last night Gus wa police court this morning; and in each
Drs. Duncan and Wa , to-dsv case there was a conviction and a fine

-seriously hurt, for he _ Pnnrt this ôf the regulation $5 imposed. The crti- 
Reardon was in tje p0 .. sade of the police is said to bye had amorning, but the fieanng of the case wholesome resuit '
was put off in °™e^ t defend --Darrell Vinton, the tragedian who
chance to employ a la . , ; appeared in Victoria with Rice’s Stock
him. , company,, remaining here for several

—The steamer Maude F_etu™ _ months, was stabbed in the back and
the west coast lasti night, her pas «er cheet several day? ago in Ban Francisco. o!clock!
being: Rev, P. McF. Macleod, Mrs. Mnn- _A„dozen ^ QX gking hrdught 'ffdm ’ 1 “

■ro, ;t : the north. hjtf.WarhVirton Pike have beenGibson, jT. Best, W. WE^tKM' tanned hyÆuroti» Fannin «e'I 
Craig, W- E. Wells, W- & vincial museum.. Mé; Ffifinih lesvfes in}
McDonald, T-, A. Dmrig, ti- H. a couple of weeks for "the interior in
J. W. Ladd T. OTlounor Mrs Mc^ gearch of big ^ :
Naughton, Mrs, E, McNaughton, • —Following cjose upon tfie misfortunes
HBtolin,..5Ds. Wifteh and ctoldrem Mro- with M<îjjee «afikin met in (fie
Murten, W. .Wells, 9^a ’ ^ Small towns of tfiis pttyifice, cbmès the
Wells, Tfi^_2ast ”5”?^ rhlnJ^reek news from New York ihat Clay Clement,.

° been working on C n farmer partqer, £aa Wen arresteâ >i
'* and explortog-other ** abandoning his
-try. Vhe Cfima creek■ “ine^are drnng _MegWg. céoper and;, Oakes, of the .

■ fairly well. . The „Mand. ^WUlamette Rowing association, returned 
lot of salted satmon and fi home to Portland last nigfit. They spent
per from the Afbemi paper mill. three days here sight seeing, and çx-

—James A. Dummett; travvellmg secr^ pressed themselves as very much pleased 
tary of the ï- M- C. A.,_ spoke t>erore with ttieir trip. tFhey are stiU under the 
the local association on Monday nig strictest training rules, as they have to 
on the plans for mic eleventh annuaLcon- take part in the fall regatta at Port- 
vention, which will take place at Seat- land- . ^
tie - on August 30, 31 and^eptemDer —The first ©f this year’s crop of wheat 
and 2. t Ho stated’that L. Wilfinr Mess- Waj8 4ejjvere(j this miyning' to "the Na- 
er, general secretary of .tfie Chicago - tional Mills by Col. Prior. It was grown 
sedation, would »e present , and wo on his ranch on Hillside avenue, and is 
give a storeopticon lecture on me of very good quality. Last year the

A. bofifiing in Chicago, which wit firgt wjaeat was .Received on August; 8th 
:; f Its site cost $2,000,000, and is the finest enS tle ^ar on 28th, so

building of the kind jn the world, in that this year’s crop is from two fo, three 
steamer Rosalie has given a rate of EL weeks late. ...[ -, , 
for toe round trip, and it. iv beireven —’longshoreman , named Murphy, 
that a number of Victorians wm • Working on tim co.lfiêr fioeta Rich, jell
Name» of intending visitors should o® down the hatchway on that vessel this 
sent to George Carter, the beattle asso- morn|ngj receiving serious injuries in the 
ci at ion’s secretary, beforç A.u&ds. • betek and head. He was taken 'to the.

. “ ’ —It is. reported. that. Captain J- y- ^qfifiee Hospital where he was made as 
Cox, of the firm of E. B. Marvin & Co., eomfortaMê as possible^ The doctors 
of this cityl has been offered apd has yave BOt yet-been able to find out 
accepted a commission in me, Jaimnese ^j^her Murfriiy is injured internally, 
navy. The captain has'been in Japan -Tfie steamship Sikh is supposed . to 
"for. several -months and hasjieeoine very ^ave left Yokohama for Victoria on the 
well acquainted with the Japanese o - iRth of August, but as yeti-Agent Harry 
ciale, and he has spent much “pie in <s„anon ^ Dodwe)l, Cariill & Co., has
Japanese waters Mr. Marvm, the head Bat ,beeu advigedi However, as com-
of the firm of wMcb Captain Cox > a merciaI buginew hag been almcit alfo 
member, said toat Be^hafl^a getber sidetracked on Oriental wires
trom Captain gome since the war began it will very, likely be
liad been exP®c * ! surmised that he several days before any word is recéived- 
time, and w^rat^r^rprised _pa<dy, not from Cork, but a Belti
Mr. Martin thought the captain would p^°la Si'vash, was fined ?5 and 
be a verv useful man for Japan at pres- by. Magistrate Macrae tom' morningJjB 
«t and ‘seemed to think that tfie report being found . drunk William MUoy, 
r~. •. . t who supplied the li<$bor to Faddy and

—Police Magistrate Macrae held an in- ^^toman, ^onviete^and^ fined 
vestigation thm afternoon to ascertain § jail. He will probab'y

taBortng6 estabHshment. which occurred Lhe month in Preference to paying the 
late on Saturday evening, suspicion be- °ne- 
ing caused by the finding of old rags, 
saturated with oil in the shop. The 

. jury consisted of G. Keithley, J. Dear- 
berg, T. Schoen, J. Stadthagen and R 
Cole. McNelH, driver of the chemical 
«mgine, who wan tfis first witn|re. *«*«-

it

tus.
PÜ

lodges, 34.
I The citizens have mad 
play of national buntinf 
visitors, while in addi 
streamers with the wel 
bf toe order and of f 
may be counted by tin 
work of the various col 
well done up to the last 
arriving Pythiane, wit! 
meet them and anothe 
to quarter» already prt 
ing, tired end travel sty 
that there 5» something 
[aient "a friend in nej 
Sndeéd.” 
around the Washington 
thirty acres in extent 
which w\ae granted by < 
with white tents which 
a picturesque appearsn 
ous grand stand has be« 
of the executive mam 
which the President a 
members of congress, a 
eign countries, "and oti 
will review the paradi 
camp has been named 1 
ton,” and . the assignas 
jinade according to the 
ade commanders. , a, 
list of assignments w 
MajorCéneral James 
morning:

I l^t." The Indiana hi 
Fte regiments and d 
fhereto. BrigadieMR 

Cornua

p;

seen Ahasuerus. 
bîsliop of Sleewig, saw him once in Ham
burg passing in clear view m front of 
the pulpit, from which the bishop 
preaching. He fias given a detailed ac- 
coutit of fiis experience; and his pupil, 
Chrysostom ns Dudulaene, has printed it. 
It is this accoumt, which lies at the bot
tom of the legend as told m the famous 
Volksbuch of 1603, and from it comes

From this

.was

The camp

Nelson Miner
Some splendid, specimens of free "milling 

, : " , . . , gold- quartz were brought down by La-
,-rOwmg to the late hour qf the arrival forme's pack train on Monday from ttvo 

of the steamer City of Nanaimo with mineral claims located by Harry S. "How, 
the Vanoucver excursion yesterday# the ar<l on Mcfiulloch Creek last week. . . The., 
boat did not leave until -11, o'clock on f°uld be seen-ln'large patches- all oyer the return trip. While R. the c»t| the S », -
members of the Bï C. B G, A. band ef ^ ère^ouid issa^t EtooT^t^R 
Vancouver were taken in hand by Lieut.- wag not necessary to use a glass, as the 
Colonel, prior and others and sfiown goM stood out encrusted on the ore Ih rich 
about the. drill hall. The band is a-,, very clusters. These claims were recorded the 
capable ohé, rendering somp difficult airs same .day by Mr. John Burke, -of The Seh- 

- was formerly thé ' Vatiouvar city ] band, ate hotel, who has a part Interest fn the
but recently became affiliated with the-] îhf c'81™8 is the Monarch

T. , located on the 1st of August at the head
W™ ‘ ' . of McCulloch Creek, on the divide between

—The various citizens’ committees in that creek and Camp Creek, and: adjoining 
.connection with the coming agricultural the Gold Hill claim on the north, The 
exhibition will meet as follows: Finance other claim is the Eureka, located on thé 
committee, Thurttay, August 23; sports 2nd ^ August oh the divide between Camp 
and games committee, Friday, August
24 Renresentatives of the Various socie- îfie divide between French and McCulloch 44. Representatives ottne venous socie- Creeks and a(yolng the panhandle on the
ties are requested to bring-the matter of e^. Both claims are 1,500 feet square 
Society Day up before their lodges and if the ledges are similar to the specimens 
appoint delegates to meet at the city brought down, Mr. Howard has a bonanza, 
hall on Monday evening,» August 27. Geo. J. Goodhue, of the Kootenay Hy- 
The general, committee will hold a meet- draullc company, in a dispatch to New 
ing. on Tuesday, August 28, and the dec- draulle company to a dispatch from New■jSw. ctomyyt «te en S““S

tfie. secretary m Mr. Boggs , office; arrive here about the 20t]i Inst. He will
M. P. Benton, of the Burlington put on a large force of men at once and 

rqute. who is in the city, says that there Institute a . system of pumps to supply 
is hardly a trace of the big ibiroad water for their work of ground ln the 
strike still to fié seéh ' throughout the *Pring. ' .United itotes. ^Rvery system affected 4s

back , to its old schedule, blocked and arrived down last Saturday, with a' hag off 
delayed freight has been removed and nuggets and coarse gold vgfued at <750. 
everything is moving asTn the days be- He reports the mine as paying‘àahâsqmely, 
fore the trouble. The - Burlington find no - over $100 ha ving been tàken bnt ln a day 
trouble with its own men and was not- hx< tour men. Mr. Brétori Says i ' “On our 
hampered.,,in any" way except; àt the took tint $28» in the last, two
yardafo Chicago and other terminal 8lnce sPrl.n.g tbe t°-
'TT,”’ \r_ T>*.tnn hnlSevcs fhnt the “"tout baa been several thousands,cities. , Mr. Behton BeHeves fh»t toe Thè wing dam on toe Consolation prcaèéty 
opening..Of- gn era of prosperity is not b (q, gnd by-the end of. the" month they 
far distant- ; will be drifting again. As they were .on

.—Two smugglers, Who gave' their-" the pay, streak. when the flood struck them, 
names ns Samuel Lyons and Adalph Die* will,: .«urn be producing tmUldh'Wr
trefi were, lodgèd in the county jail At thr„ii2 *teik2l a;-^tyr" . . v '

Utit^d thai th* whTeh wT/ad^urned'ta
^^y Deputy United gtates Mar- consequence of the floods in June last will 
is* McGinms^ while they had about a be held en Monday, September 10th, 1
Uhpteand, pounds of opium on their per- ' 1 . " '
tabus. The méh have for -some months VENBZTTLAN ANARCHISTS.

‘feomb Throwers Attempt to-Kill President 
Crespo.

New York. Aug. 23.—The "Herald has ad
vices from Caracas, Venezula, that an at- 
teurpt has been made to kill President 
Crespo with a dynamite bomb, but the 
fuse failed to work. The bomb 'thrower 
was arrested. , .

nwst of the tales known, 
time on the legend is found in toe great
est variety of forms in novels, poems', 
stories, dramas, ballads, etc.

"Later, we find ip any impostere making 
use of the legend, and impeiBonatmg 
Ahasuerus, . They made it a good fiusi 
ness, and collected large sums off money 
from those who pitied them. Tfie mo^t 
notorious of these "frauds was onfe-ttito, 
in 1668, imposed upon the Mormon far- 

O’Grady, fii Utah-”mer

NO MAN IN MARS.

He'Succumbs to the Searchlight <oi 
Science. ’ '

•,ri

.: ■
\

The man in Ma», like toe man in toe 
The searchlight of

^mnanding.
moon, has gone, 
science, the rays of -which Have been 
cast upon his abiding place, proved--too 
strong for him, and siiccfimtohg to the 
inevitable, he has dissolved and passed

-nd. The Kansas b 
te regiments and i 
hereto. Btigadier-O 

commanding. < 
a, 1889.
3rd. The Massachuw 

, 8ti»arate regiment! 
|gned thereto. Brigi 
F- Abbott 
My 24, 1889.
L^h- The Iowa 
féneral John C. 
r^^°ned Aug. 1 
i 5to. The Illinois bi
Lat* ^^toents and 
hereto.
K .^manding. C 
r» 1oo9.
[ierlr, The Wisconsin 
ner-Qeneral L. W. H
<7?Jn^S,ioned May 23 
7tfiTbe Kentucky 

her<îeoerel George E 
Commissioned J 

li • The Texas brj
*eneral K. M. VanZ 
-“mmisrioned May 17
'SS*'"”’-”'

gliding. Commissi

^;T“e Nebrask 
rofftaente a 

1^°' Brigad 
«‘ommandh vngnst 1», 188!.

he iaret Vj separate regimen 
^^thereto. Bri;

laito. 'n... Miwouri

-yon
away.

His sad fate will fie mourned by son 
and doubted by many who firmly believe AN OLD VILLAGE,
that upon the planet all human soule ' .
find a body of flesh and a home in toe Genesee Valley Relics Uncoven-tl W 
course off their transmigratory movements : Flood. ■

ick Obeervaton- who read Among tine mort intereetiing is wba: m. 
Of toe, gpeat Lick heavens and peans to .be toe unearltoitig. of an
%. °.?ri2! JSS11TB with town vfflage On a fiarin

have spoken Sheffin. on toe west eide of toe Geucseei 
which1 toeyrare _ point. river, near where the Janee bridge
and-spoken direc V v ^ been „eadüm-stk«»am nfiotfttwo mlies and a b» ■ 

Extensive, obserrations jmv^ n -6bm ^ place, alariro ^antity of «#1 
mad» recently at discovery that was waafieti.Away. Since-toe waiiei ftfie result has ^f^.^tud eo^e- down so that an examination of Ac M
.“flJlL'*L^S^^anet iL hXs- ceil’d-be made to determine th,' 
queutly life upon to» planet is of rbe pro^peptoro were
stole.- ; embfir warprised to.fin&a lot of oM-.

Bjreetoï E. 8. H<4drt ,foday made ihe $wWeey) OTCfi, a6 was In use in *e f 
following statement ..Won the snfiinri. by toe aborigines, .soattcre-
“A spectroscopic study of toe planet d)e left bare by toe water, r
Mare has just been complètetdt by Fro- their examfcation resulted to the 
fessor : Campbell at the Lick observatory. a .number of old copper coins. -l 
His results are of the first importance. heade_ efo. and among Other iWM 
In brief they are that there is tio more gbfid silver cross four
spectroscopic evidence in favor of an at- aoB wey preserved. These aiicrii.r re^ 
moephere to the' fiianat Mare than tfiere are being tireateuretii byi the ^ ! 
is in favor ot an atmosphere to the ew dtiS on irhe search. The ^ 
moon. If Mars has any atmosphere At imunj? is -that At -eome time or 1 ^
aU it is cerlaitty hot -onerfoarter as ex- m Indian! tillage was"locaife-l here. - 1
tensive as our own. Thé details of his sine is only- a few miles below
work- will be prifited in .to» forthcoming He# of Cairaeeraga Creek wito y ie
number of the publication 6f the Astro- see Rfirrif. and about three uu-^ rhe 
nomical Society of toe Pacific. the White Womiad’e ®prn"f, ir

“The figures dhow that toe density of SqwWfcie JEU "pM* _ int «3
toe .atmosphere at toe stB*ace of Mars terert is manifest, amd the d j- 
cannot be as great tte that at the sum- be oamtwped.—Rotfiestter tt

e 7 »

y.'-Vt eommandi

-bra

Rrigadi

Charles

Ibeen peddling jewelry on the. Sotfnd, but 
recently they concluded there.was more 
money in the smuggling business. Con-' 
seqnently they came to Victoria "nad bor- 

—Just after H. M. g. Satellite left 
serve San Diego tor Victoria one of the

fell off the rigging and received painful 
and serious injuries.. He was stil un- 

—Steamer Garland has been cut,.in conscious when the Satellite arrived in 
two and will be lengthened twenty feet-. Ésquimàlt last evening, and was there- 
When completed she will take the Wil* fore removed to 

a!h Bay and Port An- Satellite
Tbe Ing, and will leave t-,,.

crew

(lee*-

Dandruff is an exudation from the, pores 
pf the scalp that spreads and flrlee.i form
ing scurf and causing the hair to fall out. 
Hall’s Hair Benèwer cores it.

.

ived to the naval hospital. The 
commenced «online fwk morn-lapa’s run to Nçah Bay and Poi 

gel es, says the.Poetdntellîgencer..
Wlllapa will be gent to Portland-n-nd be The ship was on tills ; .
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